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_- _ U.S. Department of Justice

Drug Enforcement Administration

Washington. D.C. 20537

DEC 3 1986

Francis P. Scigliano, Esquire

Clerk, U. S. Court of Appeals
for the First Circuit

1606 John W. McCormack Post Office

and Courthouse

Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Re: Lester Grinspoon, M.D.,

Petitioner,

V.

Drug Enforcement Administration,

Respondent.
No. 86-2007

Dear Mr. Scigliano:

I hereby certify, pursuant to Rule 17(b) of the Federal Rules of Appellate

Procedure, that the enclosed copy of the Administrative Law Judge Docket Card

contains a list of all documents, transcripts of testimony, exhibits and other

material comprising the record in this matter.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure

cc: Lester Grinspoon, M.D. (with enclosure)
Boston, Massachusetts

Harry S. Harbin, Esquire (with enclosure)

U. S. DepaL_aLent of Justice
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Administrative Law Judge Docket Card

DocketNo. _X_[X_X2_a_MM _5_m_iX _ l_J_ __

An "*" appears in item i below
before the name of each

84-48 MDMA Scheduling individualwho requested a

hearir g
Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request Date Request Received

or other DEA actiQn Appealed for Hearing by Hearing Clerk
from

_t C_Dunsel Stephen E. Stone, Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

Item # Date Entry

Memorandum to Judge from Deputy Administrator, DEA,

1 11-13-84 transmitting the following:

Notice of proposed rulemaking (scheduling) as published

on 7-27-84 at 49 Fed. Reg. 30210

Comments and/or requests for hearing received from

the following:
_, Joseoh Downing, M.D.

*b. Thomas B. Roberts, Ph.D.

c. Lindsay O. Robinson

d. Donald L. Darling

e. David E. Nichols, Ph.D.

*f. Roduey A. Houghton, M.D.

*g. George Greer_ M.D.
h. June E. Riedlinger, R.Fh.

*i. David B. Katzin, M.D., Ph.D.

*j. Lester Grinspoon_ M.D. & James Bakalar
k. C_ Quincy, D.O.
1. Joel Alter, D.O.

m. Assn. for Responsible Use of Psycho-Actives
*n. Peter G. Bennett, M.D.

o. Nathaniel Branden, Ph.D.

*p. Alexander T. Shulgin, Ph.D.

Copy of letter to Administrator, DEA, from counsel for

2 11-20-84 Roberts, Greer, Grinspoon & Bakalar

Notice of hearing dated 12-21-84 as published at

3 12-31-84 49 Fed. Reg. 50732

Letter (notice of appearance) to Judge from counsel

4 1-4-85 forDEA

(continued an re_-rse)
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Ttem# Date Ent_ ,
i

Letter (notice cf appearance) to Hearing Clerk from

5 1-29-85 Lyn B. Ehrnstein, Esq.
m

Letter (notice of appearance) to Hearing Clerk from

6 1-30-85 David E. Joranson

Letter (notice of appearance) to Hearing Clerk from Robert T.

Angarola, Esq. & Robert A. Dormer, Esq. as counsel for Hoffmann-
7 1-30-85 LaRoche Inc. & McNeilab, Inc.

8 2-1-85 Preliminary hearing session held - Washington, D.C.

9 2-6-85 Transcript of 2-1-85 session received

!0 2-8-85 MemorandumTo Participants %

!! 2-8-85 MemorandumAnd Order

Response Of Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc. And McNeilab, Inc. To

12 3-11-85 Memorandum And Order Of February 8, 1985

Opening Memorandum On Behalf Of Drs. Greet And Grinspoon,

13 3-11-85 Professors Bakalar And Roberts

IL 3-11-85 Government's Preheating Statement

Letter to Hearing Clerk from Lyn B. Ehrnstein t/w Response

15 3-12-85 To Memorandum And Order

16 3-22-85 Memorandum To Counsel

t
! 17 3-26-85 Letter to Judge from counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche & McNeilab

18 3-27-85 Letter to Judge w/ Statement from David E Joranson
f •

Letter to Judge from counsel for Greer, Grinspoon, Bakalar

19 3-27-85 & Roberts

I 20 3-27-85 Memorandum To The Parties

I 21 3-29-85 Memorandum To The Parties
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Administrative Law Judge Docket Card

Docket No. __X__ Attorney, Name & Address

84-48 MDMA Scheduling

Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request Date Request Received

or other DEA action Appealed for Hearing by Hearing Clerk
from

Goverzzrent Counsel Stephen E. Stone, Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

Item# Date Entry

22 4-1-85 Letter to Judge from David E. Joranson

23 4-2-85 Memorandum To The Parties

Letter to Judge from L. B. _hrnstein transmitting Second

24 4-8-85 Brief and Request To DEA For Copies Of Documents

First Memorandum Of Law Submitted on Behalf of Drs. Grin-

25 4-8-85 spoon & Greer, Professors Bakalar & Roberts

Memorandum On Behalf Of Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc. and

26 4-8-85 McNeilab, Inc.
I

Copy of letter to counsel for Drs. Grinspoon & Greet,

27 4-9-85 Pfsrs. Bakalar& Roberts from counsel for DEA !

Request for Production of Documents filed by counsel

28 4-11-85 for Hoffmann-LaRoche & McNeilab

Copy of letter from counsel for DEA to counsel for

29 4-15-85 all other parties

30 4-17-85 Letter to Addressees from Lyn B. Ehrnstein, Esq.

31 4-17-85 Memorandum To The Parties

Copy of letter to Lym B. _hrnstein, Esq. from counsel

32 4-18-85 for DEA

(continued on reverse)



Item# Date Entry

33 4-19-85 Letter to Judge from David E. Joranson, WI Cont. Sub. Board

34 4-22-85 Government's First Memorandum Of Law

Direct Testimony Of David E. Joranson

35 4-25-85 (returned to Joranson for signature)

Final Witness List of Hoffmann-LaRoche and Statement

I 36 4-25-85 of witness

I 37 4-25-85 Testimony Submitted On Behalf Of Grinspoon, Greer, Baka!ar & Rober

38 4-25-85 Letter to Judge from counsel for DEA

39 4-25-85 Letter to Judge from Robert Randall

Letter to Judge from counsel for DEA transmitting Identification

40 4-26-85 Of Witnesses And Affidavits Of Direct Testimony

Letter to Judge from Lyn B. EhrnsteintransmittingReply

41 4-29-85 Brief
I

l

' 42 4-29-85 Letter to Judge from counsel for DEA transmitting affidavit

Reply Memorandum On Behalf Of Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc. and

43 4-29-85 McNeilab,Inc.

A4 4-29-85 Reply Memorandum Submitted On Behalf Of Greer, et al.

Letter to Judge from counsel for Greer, et al., requesting ex-

45 4-29-85 tension of time & Judge's "Request granted" notation

46 4-30-85 Order For Corrections To The Transcript

47 4-30-85 Letter to Robert Randall from Hearing Clerk

Letter to Judge from David E. Joranson transmitting signed

48 4-30-85 sworn Direct Testimony

49 4-30-85 Government's Final List Of Documents



Z L_f_,_iD $

Adn/nistrative Law Judge Dockeu Card

Docket No. __KX_I___"__{ Attorney, Name & Address

84-48 MDMA Scheduling

Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request Date Request Received

or other DEA action Appealed for Hearing by Hearing Clerk
from

Gove_nt Counsel Stephen E. Stone, Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

its_# Date Entry

Supplements To Testimony Submitted On Behalf Of
50 4-30-85 Greer, et al.

51 5-2-85 Letter to All Participants Of Record from Hearing Clerk

Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al., with
52 5-2-85 attachment from Government counsel

Final List Of Documents filed by counsel for

53 5-6-85 Greer, et al.

Signed Direct Testimony Of J. E. Riedlinger, R.Ph.,

54 5-8-85 filed by counsel for Greet, et al.

Copy of letter from Government counsel to Lyn B.

55 5-9-85 Ehrnstein,Esq.

Copy of letter from Government counsel to assistant to

56 5-9-85 counsel for Greer, et al.

Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al., from
57 5-10-85 David E. Joranson

Second Supplements To Testimony Submitted On Behalf

58 5-13-85 Of Greer, et al.

59 5-16-85 Memorandum To The Parties

60 5-20-85 Government's Rebuttal Testimony

(continuedon reverse)
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Paae 3-A

_tem# Date Entry_ i
I
I

61 5-21-85 Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al. from Lyn B. Zhrnstein

62 5-28-85 Letter to Judge from counsel for DEA

63 5-29-85 Memorandum To Counsel

Memorandum to Judge from Acting Administrator, DEA, with

64 5-30-85 attachment, typed version of Notice of Emergency Scheduling

Notice of Temporary Placement of MDMA Into Schedule I as

65 5-31-85 published at 50 Fed. Reg. 23118-23120

66 5-31-85 Government's List Of Witnesses For Cross-Examination

67 6-1-85 Judge's Opinion And Recommended Decision On Preliminary Issue

68 6-3-85 Cross-Examination Of Witnesses filed by counsel for Greet, et al.

69 6-6-85 Letter to Judge from counsel for Greet, et al., w/ attachments

70 6-10-85 Hearing session held - Los Angeles, CA

71 6-]4-85 Rebuttal Testimony received from counsel for Greer, et al.

Letter to counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc. & McNeilab, Inc.

72 6-]4-85 from Hearing Clerk transmitting set of ALJ Exhibits

Letter to David E. Joranson from Hearing Clerk transmitting

73 6-1/+-85 set of ALJ Exhibits

i Letter to Hearing Clerk from counselfor Greer, et al.,
74 6-24-85 transmitting set of exhibits

I 75 6-24-85 Transcript of hearing session held 6-10-85 received

i 76 6-24-85 Memorandum To Participants

I 77 6-26-85 Letter to Judge from Lyn B. _rnstein, Esq.
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A_strative Law Judge Docket Card

DocketNo. __X__ Attorney,Name & Address

84-48 MDMA Scheduling

Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request Date Request Received

or other DEA action Appealed for Hearing by Hearing Clerk
frcm

Government Counsel Stephen E. Stone_ Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

Item# Date Entry

78 6-27-85 Letter to Lyn B. Ehrnstein, Esq. from Hearing Clerk

79 7-2-85 Letter to Judge from David E. Joranson

Letter to the Acting Administrator, DEA, from Judge trans-

80 7-3-85 mitting Opinion & Rec. Dec. on Preliminary Issue

Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al, from
81 7-3-85 Government counsel

82 7-3-85 Letter to Judge from Government counsel

Letter to Judge from David E. Joransontransmitting
83 7-8-85 amendment to Direct Testimony

7-10 &

84 7-11-85 Hearing session held - Kansas City, M0

Copy of letter from counsel for Greer, et al, to

85 7-10-85 Government counsel

86 7-12-85 Letter to Acting A_m_nistrator, DEA, from Judge

Correction to notice re: temporary scheduling of MDMA

87 7-12-85 published at 50 Fed. Reg. 28395

Letter to Judge from counsel for McNeilab, Inc. &
88 7-18-85 Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc.

(continued on reverse)



iItem# Date Entry

I
I Copy of letterto counselfor Greer, et al, from

89 7-19-85 Government counsel

I For LeaveTo FileAdd'l Documentsfiled counselforMotion by

90 7-22-85 Greer, et al, t/w set of documents

I Transcriptof hearing sessions held 7-10 and 7-11-85
91 7-23-85 received

I Letter to Hearing Clerk from secretary to counsel for Greer,
92 7-23-85 et al, transmitting Exhibits 16 and 17

I 93 7-24-85 Letter to Judge from Government counsel

Request For Cross-Examination By Deposition filed by

I 9L 7-24-85 Governmentcounsel

I 95 7-26-85 Memorandum To Participants

Government's Exceptions To Judge's Opinion and Recommended

96 7-30-85 Decision on Preliminary Issue

I 97 8-1-85 Memorandum To Participants
I

98 8-1-85 Memorandum To Participants

I Letter to RDger Walsh, Univ. of CA, Irvine, CA, frcm Hearing

99 8-6-85 Clerk returning his letter dated 7-31-85

I Mm_Drandum To The Parties100 8-9-85

101 8-12-85 Letter to Judge from Government counsel

1
102 8-13-85 Memorandum To The Parties

I Government's Request For Leave To File An Additional103 8-15-85 Document

I Response on Behalf of Drs. Greer, et al, to Agency Counsel's
104 8-15-85 Exceptions to Preliminary Decision

i Exceptions To The Opinion & Recommended Decision on Preliminary105 8-15-85 Issue filed by counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche & McNeilab

Letter to the Administrator, DEA, from Judge transmitting

I 106 8-20-85 exceptions responses
and thereto
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Administrative Law Judge Docket Card

Docket No. _K_r_[X_X_a_ Attorney, Name & A4Mress

84-48 MDMA Scheduling

Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request Date Request Received

or other DEA action Appealed for Hearing by Hearing Clerk

from

Goverrmlent Counsel Stephen E. Stone, Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

ztan # Date Entry

Copy of letter to the Administrator, DEA, from

107 8-23-85 Government counsel

Response of Drs. Greer, et al., to Request By Agency Staff

108 8-23-85 To Admit WHO Document Into The Record

109 8-23-85 Letter to the Administrator, DEA, from Judge

Copy of letter from Government counsel to all other

ll0 8-26-85 parties

Letter to Judge from Morris A. Lipton, Ph.D. (witness

IiI 8-26-85 for Gr_er, et al.)

112 8-27-85 Memorandum To Counsel

Information Concerning WHO Proceedings For Scne_ullng

MDMA Under The Convention On Psychotropic Substances

ll3 9-6-85 filed bz Government counsel

Copy of letter to counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche & McNeilab

ll4 9-19-85 from Government counsel

Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al, from

115 9-23-85 Government counsel

Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al, from

ll6 10-3-85 Government counsel, with attachment
i

Letter to Judge from Administrator, DEA, returning

ll7 10-7-85 Judge's opinion on "Preliminary Issue"

(cmnt/auedon revise)

I0



Item# Date Entry

10-8 -

118 10-11-85 Hearing session held - Washington, DC

Copy of letter to all other participants from Government

119 10-17-85 counsel

Deposition of Richard Arthur Glennon, Ph.D., filed by

120 10-17-85 Government counsel

121 10-18-85 Memorandum To The Participants

122 10-18-85 Letter to Judge from Government counsel

Request To Replace Government Exhibit B-22 With Corrected

123 10-18-85 Document filed by Government counsel

124 10-21-85 Letter to Messrs. _rnstein and Joranson from Hearing Clerk

Letter to counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc. and McNeilab, Inc.

125 10-21-85 from Hearing Clerk

126 10-21-85 Transcripts of hearing sessions held 10-8 & 10-10-85 received

127 10-22-85 Order

Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al, from Government

128 10-23-85 couns_l with attachment

Copy of letter to counsel for Greet, et al, from Government

129 10-23-85 counsel with attachments (FDA documents)

Copy of letter to Government counsel from counsel for

130 10-25-85 Greer, et al

131 10-25-85 Declaration of Richard Ingrasci, M.D. filed by counsel for Greer

Request for Additional Time To Submit Comments on Agency Exhibits
B-21, B-22 and B-23 filed by counsel for Greer, et al and132 10-25-85
Judge's "Request granted" notation

133 10-25-85 Letter to Judge from Government counsel with attachment

Government's Request For Leave To File An Additional

134 10-25-85 Document I

0O0011



Pa_e 6

Adutinistrative Law Judge Docket Card

Docket No. _)__ Attorney, Name & Address

84-48 MDMA Scheduling

Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request Date Request Received

or other DEA action Appealed for Hearing by Hearing Clerk
frcm

_t Counsel Stephen E. Stone, Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

Item# Date Entry

Request For Rebuttal Testimony By Edward C. Tocus, Ph.D.

135 10-28-85 filed by Government counsel

136 10-28-85 Letter to Judge from Government counsel with attachment

Letter to Judge from counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche and

137 10-31-85 McNeilab

Objection To Agency Request Re Tocus Rebuttal Testimony
138 10-31-85 filed by counsel for Greer, et al "

139 11-1-85 Hearing session held - Washington, DC

Response to Agency Exhibits B-21, B-22 and B-23 filed by

140 11-1-85 counsel for Greer, et al

Letter to Judge from counsel for Greer, eta!, transmitting

141 11-6-85 corrected copy of #139 above

Request to File Additional Document filed by counsel

142 11-6-85 for Greer, et al

Government's Objections To Response Of Drs. Greer and

143 11-8-85 Grinspoon, et al, to Agency Exhibits B-2!, B-22 and B-23

Government's Objections To Request Of Drs. Greer and

144 11-8-85 Grinspoon, et al, To File An Additional Document

145 11-12-85 Memorandum To The Parties

(continued on reverse)
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Pace 6-A

! Item# Date Entry

{

F
t

146 11-12-85 Memorandum And Order

I CopyoflettertoAgency Greer,
counsel from counsel for et al,

147 11-12-85 with attachment

I Copy of letter to counsel for Greer, et al, from Agency counsel
148 11-15-85 with attachment

I 149 11-19-85 Transcript of hearing session held 1!-1-85 received

Letter to Judge from counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche and McNeilab

requesting opportunity to file proposed findings & conclusions

I 150 & Judge's "Request_ranted"notation
11-20-85

Submission By Drs. Grinspoon, Greer, et al. In Response

I 151 11-25-85 TO Agency Exhibit B-25

I 152 11-29-85 Letter to Judge from David E. Joranson

Notice Of Filing Of Exhibit 59 By Drs. Grinspoon, Greet, et al.

153 12-5-85 (t/w document, Exhibit 59)

Proposed Corrections To Transcript filed by counsel for

[ 154 12-6-85 Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc. and McNeilab, Inc.
t

Government's Proposed Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of Law

155 12-10-85 And Argument

i Proposed Findings Of Fact And ConclusionsOf Law With Supporting

156 1-10-86 Statement Of Reasons Submitted By Lya B. Ehrnstein

I Brief, Including Proposed Findings Of Fact And Conclusions
157 1-15-86 Of Law filed by counsel for Greer, et al

I (1-15-86) Letter from counsel transmitting Hoffm_n_-LaRoche's Proposed

158 1-16-86 Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of Law And Argument

I
159 1-23-86 Memorandum To The Parties

I Letter to Hearing Clerk from counsel for Hoffmann-LaRoche
160 2-3-86 & McNeilab

Government's Response To The Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of

I 161 2-10-86 Law & Arguments of other parties

I 162 2-14-86 Oral argument held- Washingtcn, D.C.

noooi3



Pa_e 7

Administrative Law Judge Docket Card

Docket No. _ Attorney, Name & Address

84-48 VZXMA Scheduling

Date of Rule to Show Cause Date of Request I Date Request Received

or other DEA action Appealed for Hearing I by Hearing Clerk

from

Gove_,_nt Counsel Stephen E. Stone, Esq. & Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

item# Date Entry

Errata Sheet For Brief On Behalf Of Drs. Greer, Grinspoon,

163 2-14-86 et al. (received at oral argument)

164 2-21-86 Transcript of oral argument received

Proposed Correcticns To Transcript filed by coansel for
165 3-13-86 Hoffmapm-LaRodae & Mc_ilab

166 3-14-86 Memorandum To _ne Participants

167 3-31-86 _ency's Proposed Corrections To _he Transcript

168 5-1-86 _ To The Parties

169 5-13-86 Mmmorandum To The Parties

170 5-22-86 Judge's Opinion and P_-_a_nm%ded Decision

Letter to Judge from Gov_t counsel requesting exten-

171 6-9-86 sion of time & Judqe's "P_quest qranted" notation

Request For Opportunity To Respond To Exceptions filed

172 6-9-86 _ counsel for Greerr Gr'xnspoonI et al.

Exception To Opinion And Ruling filed by

I 173 6-11-86 David E. Joranson

(continued on reverse)
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174 6-13-86 C<rvernment's Exceptions To Judge's Opirion & Reconm. Decision

Notice of Extension of Temporary Control of ._D_ (dated 6-12-86)

175 6-17-86 as published at 51 Fed. Req. 21911 (I_86)

Letter to Judge frmm counsel for Drs. Greer, Gr_nspoon, et a±,

requesting time to file response to Government's Exceptions

176 6-20-86 & Ju_e's "Request granted" notation

Exceptions To Judge's Opinion and Recu_Lended Decision on

177 6-20-86 Issue D_. 2 filed by counsel for Hoffmann-Lagoche Inc.
m

Response Of Grinspoon, Greer, et al to Goverrment' s Exceptions;
M_tion To strike Portions Of Government's Exceptions; and Request

178 6-27-86
For QppQr_m_ty For Oral Presentation To _e Administrator

Letter to Judge from ccxmsel for Grinspoon, Greer, et al, trans-

_ 179 6-30-86 mittinq corrected corny of Response To _t's Exceptions

180 7-18-86 Order For Corrections To The Transcript

Letter to the Administrator, DEA, from Judge transmitting

181 7-24-86 record

Letter to Judge (notice of appearance) from new co-_

182 7-28-86 for Drs. Greer, Grinspoon, et al

183 8-11-86 Order (of the Administrator)

184 8-21-86 Gove_ent's Exceptions To Judge's Opinion (refiled)

Administrator's Final Order (dated 10-8-86) published at

185 10-14-86 51 Fed. Reg. 36552 (1986)
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36552 Federal Register / Voi. 51. No. 798 /Tuesday. October 14, 1986 / Rules and ReguIatlons

similar to those produced by MDA, and accepted medical use in treatment in the
{5} has been associated with medical United States. Some of the responding
emergenciesasreportedby theDrug physiciansandpsychiatristsreported
Abuse WarningNetwork{DAWN}. havinguseditintheirpracticeswith
Inaccordancewiththeprovisionsof whattheyfeltwerepositiveresults.

21U.S.C.811{b}.theDEA Administrator Many disputedtheAgency'sconceptof
requestedascientificandmedical "currentlyacceptedmedicaluse."
evaluationoftherelevantinformation Severalstatedthatthehighly

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE anda schedulingrecommendationfor restrictiveschedulingwhichwas
3.4-methylenedioxymethamphetaminecontemplatedwouldeffectivelyend

Drug Enforcement Administration fromtheAssistantSecretaryforHealth. presentlyongoingresearchand
On June6.1984.theAdministratorofthe scientificexperimentation.Some felt

21CFR Part1308 DrugEnforcementAdministration thatthecostsinvolvedinobtainingan
receivedaletterfromtheAssistant InvestigationalNew Drugpermitfrom

[DocketNo.84-48] SecretaryforHealth,actingonbehalfof theFoodandDrugAdministrationto
theSecretaryoftheDepartmentof conducthuman researchwitha

SchedulesofControlledSubstances; HealthandHuman Services,statingthat ScheduleIdrugwouldbeprohibitiveto
Schedulingof 3,4- 3.4-methylenedioxyrnethamphetamineanyindividualresearcher.Another
Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (I_fDMA) has a high potential for abuse statedthat it would be unrealistic to
(MDMA)Into Schedule I of the and presentsa significant risk to the believe that any pharmaceutical
ControlledSubstances Act public health,and recommending that it companywould develop the drug.
AGENCY: Drug Enforcement should be placed into Schedule I of the Several felt that DEA did not have
Administration,Justice. ControlledSubstancesAct. sufficientinformationregardingthe
ACTION:Finalrule. On July27.1984.theAdministratorof presentandpotentialusesofthisdrug

theDrugEnforcementAdministration. andurgedthattheproposedschedulin_
SUMMARY:Thisisafinalruleplacingthe basedupona reviewofinvestigations actionbedelayeduntilDEA had the
drug3.4- bytheDrugEnforcementAdministrationopportunitytoconsideradditional
methylenedioxymethamphetamine andrelyingon thescientificand medical studiesandreportsofexperimentation
{MDMA} intoScheduleIofthe evaluationand therecommendationof andresearch.
ControlledSubstancesAct{CSA). theSecretaryofHealthandHuman A few ofthewritersquestionedthe
MDMA willbe classifiedasa Servicesinaccordancewith21U.S.C findingofhighabusepotentialasa
hallucinogeniccontrolledsubstance. 8111c},issuedaNoticeofProposed
Thisactionwas initiatedfollowingthe Rulemakingtoamend §1308.11ofTitle basisforplacementintoScheduleI.Whilemostofthemacknowledgedthat
DrugEnforcementAdministration's 21oftheCode ofFederalRegulationsby thereissomeevidenceofunsupervised
(DEAlreviewoftheabuseand illicit placingMDMA inScheduleIasa useofMDMA. theyfeltthereported
traffickingofMDMA. TheAssistant hallucinogeniccontrolledsubstance.49
SecretaryforHealth.Departmentof FIR30210.MDMA was not,atthattime. instancesofabusewerenotsui_cientin
HealthandHuman Services(DHHS}, acontrolledsubstance, numbertowarranttheconclusionthatitisasubstancewitha highpotentialfor
supportedDEA's positionthatthe The NoticeofProposedRulemaking abuse.Othersstatedthata potentialfor
substancebeplacedintoScheduleIof allowedsixtydaysforinterestedparties abusehadnotledDEA toplacecertain
theCSA.The effectofthisruleisto tosubmitcomments,objectionsor othersubstancesintoScheduleI.A few
imposethecrimir.alsanctionsand requestsforahearing.
regulatorycontrolsofScheduleIon the Sixteencommentswerereceivedin believedthattheremay be some
manufacture,distributionand responsetothenotice,sevenofwhich confusionofthissubstancewithanother

possessionofMDMA. requesteda hearing, whichisknown tobe abused,MDA, and
Thesecommentsand requestsfor thatthedifferencesbetweenthetwo

oAT¢ The effectivedateofthisorderis hearingcamefl'oma varietyof shouldbe closelyexamined.A number
November13.1986. physicians,counselors,instructorsand ofthewriterswerenotopposedtothe
SUS'_,tJ.=ME_rrARYtNFOnMA_ON:.On othersinmedicalorhealthcarerelated placementofMDMA intooneofthe

March13.1984.theAdministratorofthe professions,aswellasfromformer schedulesundertheCSA, butbelieved
DrugEnforcementAdministration subjectsofexperimentalstudies thatScheduleIwas nottheappropriate
submittedinformationrelevanttothe involvingtheuseand effectsofMDMA. schedule.
abusepotentialand illicittraffickingof Allofthepersonaorentitiesthat On November 13.1984.theDeputy
3.4-methylenedioxymethamphetaminesubmittedcommentsand/orrequestsfor AdministratorofDEA referredthe
(MDMA} totheAssistantSecretaryfor bearingopposedtheproposed mattertotheAgency'sAdministrative
Health.DepartmentofHealthand placementofthesubstanceinto Law Judge,FrancisL Young,toconduct
Human Services.Briefly,theinformationScheduleI.DEA was urgedbymany to a hearingforthepurposeofreceiving
documentedthat3,4- delaythisproposedactionuntilafter factualevidenceand expertopinion
methylenedioxymethamphetamine, additionalresearchcouldbecompleted, regardingtheproposedschedulingof
traffickedon thestreetasMDMA or Mostfeltthatpreliminaryusageand MDMA. JudgeYoung was directedto
"Ecstasv":{I}Isan analogofthe studieshadshown MDMA tohave reporttotheAdministratorofDEA his
ScheduleIcontrolledsubstance.3.4- enormouspotentialvalueasan adjunct findingsand recommendedconclusions
methylenedioxyamphetamine{MDA},{2) topsychotherapy,asananalgesicandin ontheappropriateschedulingactionto
hasno legitimatemedicaluseor thetreatmentofproblemsofdrug betakenwithrespecttoMDMA and on
manufacturerintheUnitedStates.{3} addiction, thequestionofwhethera drugwhich
hasbeenclandestinelysynthesizedand Mostofthewritersvigorously haspotentialforabusebutno currently
encounteredintheillicitdrugtraffic,(4} obiectedtooneofDEA'sstatedbases acceptedmedicaluseintreatmentcan
producesstimulantand fortheproposedscheduling,thatbeing lawfullybe placedinany scheduleother
psychotomimeticeffectsinhumans thefindingthatMDMA hadno currentlythanScheduleI.The proceedingwas
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cond_,ct_d"on therecordafter Afterstudyingbriefssubmittedbythe MDMA towillingsubjectsin
opport,_nityfora hearinG"asrequired participants,thejud_:eissueda uncontrolled,nonresearchstudiesand
by21U.S.C.811(a)and inaccordance recommendeddecisionon thatissue, wouldnothavedonesoifsucha
withtheAdministrativeProceduresAct. dated]une1,1985.He recommended, procedurewas unsafe.Finally,with
5U.S.C.556and 557. first,thatthelanguageoftheActwas regardtotheissueofabusepotential.

The authorityand criteriafor suchthatasubstancewithapotential thejudgefoundthattheAgencydidnot
classifyingsubstancesintoschedules forabuselessthana"high"potential, meetitsburdeninestablishingthat
undertheControlledSubstancesActis and havingno currentlyaccepted MDMA hasahighpotentialforabuse.
feundin21U.S.C.811.Thissectionof medicaluseintreatment,cannotbe On June11.13and 24.1986.

theActsetsforththestandardsby placedinany ofthefiveschedules, respectively.DavidJoranson.counsel
whichtheAttorneyGeneraland the Alternatively,thejudgerecommended forDEA, andtwo counselforHoffman-
SecretaryoftheDepartmentofHealth thatsuchasubstanceshouldbeplaced LaRoche,Inc.filedexceptionstothe
and Human Servicesaretoevaluate ineitherScheduleIII,IVorV, OpinionandRecommendationsofthe
substancesforcontroldecontrolor dependinguponitsdegreeof potential AdministrativeLaw Judge.Inreply,
rescheduling.The SecretaryofDHHS is forabuse.Inalettertothe Grinspoon,Greet.etal.filedaResponse
chargedwithmakingscientificand AdministrativeLaw Judge,dated totheexceptionson June27,1986.and
medicalevaluations,includingscientificOctober7,1985,theAdministrator alsomoved tostrikeportionsofthe
evidenceofa substance's advisedthathehad decidednottoissue Government'sexceptionsallegingthe

afinalagencyrulingonthatinitialruling Government'suseoftheterm"bias"
pharmacologicaleffects,thestateof untilhehad receivedtheentirerecordat withrespecttotheAdministrativeLaw
currentscientificknowledgeregarding theconclusionofthecase. Judge'sopinionwas pre}udicial.
thedrugorothersubstance,whatrisk Duringthecourseofthehearing,on Additionally,theyfileda motionforthe
thereistothepublichealth,thepsychic July1,1985,inan independentactionby opportunityfororalpresentationtothe
orphysiologicaldependenceliabilityof theAdministratorofDEA. MDMA was Administrator.On July24.1986.the
thedrug,and whetherthesubstanceis placedintoScheduleIoftheCSA AdministrativeLaw Judgecertifiedand
an immediateprecursorofasubstance pursuanttotheemergencyscheduling transmittedtherecordtothe
alreadycontrolledundertheAct.The provisionsof21U.S.C.811{h}{1}, AdministratorofDEA.The record
AttorneyGeneralmustconsiderthose followingadeterminationbythe includedtheOpinionand
itemspresentedby theSecretary,and in Administratorthatthisactionwas RecommendationsoftheAdministrative
additionmustconsidertheactualor necessarytoavoidanimminenthazard Law Judge.thefindingsoffactand
relativepotentialforabuseofthe tothepublicsafety,50FR 23118. conclusionsoflawproposedby all
substance,thehistoryand current On May 22.1986.thejudgeissuedhis parties,theexceptionsfiledbythe
patternofabuse,and thescope, OpinionandRecommendations parties,theresponsetothoseexceptions
durationand significanceofabuse, regardingtheschedulingofMDMA. The and motionsfiledbyGrinspoon.Greer,
MDMA was notacontrolledsubstance, judgerecommendedthatMDMA be etat.,alloftheexhibitsand affidavits.
Ithad notbeenapprovedformarketing placedinScheduleUloftheCSA.He and allofthetranscriptsofthehearing
in the United States by the Food and reached this conclusion after finding sessions.
Drug Administration. that MDMA has a currently accepted

Following prehearing procedures, medical use in treatment in the United On August 11. 1966. the Administrator
thereremainedfiveparties,including States,thatMDMA doesnotlack grantedthemotiontostrikeportionsof
theAgency,participatinginthehearing acceptedsafetyforuseundermedical theGovernmentexceptions,filedby
process.The participantswerethe supervision,and thatithaslessthana Grinspoon,Greer,etal.,and orderedthe
Agencystaff:GeorgeGrser,M.D.,Lester highpotentialforabuse. Governmenttoraffleitsexceptions
Grinspoon, M.D., Thomas B. Roberts, Concerning the issue of "accepted without use of the term "bias" with
Ph.D. and James Bakalar: McNeilab. Inc. medical use". the judge refused to respect to the Administrative Law
and Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc.: Lyn B. accept the Asency's argument that if a Judge's opinion. The Administrator also
Ehrnstein. Esq.: and David F,.Joranson. drug or other substance being denied the motion for the opportunity

Five hearing sessions, compromising considered for scheduling is not for oral presentation to him f'Lledby
nine hearing days. beginning on approved for marketing in the United Grinspoon. Greer. et al. On August 21.
February 1. 198,5.and culminating on States under the Federal Food. Drug and 1986. the Government refiled its
November1.1985,wareconducted CosmeticAct.21U.S.C.301,etseq.,then exceptions.
beforetheAdministrativeLaw Judge: ithasno "acceptedmedicaluse."He The Administratorhascarefully
thetestimonyof33witnesseswas heard concludedthat"acceptedmedicaluse" reviewedtheentirerecordinthismatter
and9Sexhibitswerereceivedinto isdeterminedby whatisactuallygoing and herebyissuesthisfinalruleas
evidence, onwithinthehealthcarecommunity, prescribedby 21CFR 1318.67.The

Usingthisstandard,thejudgefound Administratordeclinestoacceptthe
At apreliminaryprehearing that,basedon thetestimonyofa recommendationsoftheAdministrative

conferenceon February1,1985.the relativelysmallgroupofpsychiatrists Law Judgeandfindsthatthereis
AdministrativeLaw Judgedetermined and psychotherapistswho haveused substantialevidenceintherecordto
that one of the issues identified MDMA in treatment of humans and support the decision that MDMA be
presented a purely legal question which found it to have certain desirable placed in Schedule I as a hallucinogenic
might be decided without the need of effects, MDMA had an accepted medical controlled substance. The Administrator
any evidence and in advance of the use in treatment in the United States. finds, consistent with his decision that:
other issues in the case. The issue was: With regard to the issue of "accepted 1. A new drug application (NDA) must

Assuming that • substance has a potential safety for use". the judge concluded that be approved by the Food and Drug
forabuse and has no currentlyaccepted MDMA does not lack accepted safety Administration prior to the marketing of
medicaluse in treatmentin the United States. for use because the same group of a new drug in the United States. The
canthesubstancebeplacedinanyschedule psychiatristsand psychotherapists NDA generallyconsistsofdata
otherthanScheduleI? mentionedabovehaveadministered collectedduringthepre..clinicaland
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investigational new drug (I,"¢D_ there will be no unreasonable hazard in MD_LA was not a grandfathered drug
processes. The data in the NDA must initiating studies in humans: a detailed and that it had not been approved for
include toxicity studies, carcinogenic research protocol of the proposed over-the-counter use.

studies in animals, reproductive studies clinical investigation, information 8. On June 6, 1984, the Acting
in animals, side effects in humans, and regarding the training and experiences Assistant Secretary for Health sent a
sufficient results from controlled studies of the investigators; and an agreement to letter to the Administrator of DEA
to show that the drug is safe and notify the FDA if any adverse effects which stated that a scientific and
effective in humans for the therapeutic arise during animal or human tests, medical evaluation of MDMA had been
purpose advanced by the sponsor. New 6. On June 29. 1982. the Food and Dru 8 completed. He further recommended
drug applications have been required Administration (FE)A} published in the that MDMA be placed in Schedule [ of
prior to marketing since 1938. Federal Register "Proposed the CSA. Attached to the letter was an

2. Section 505 of the Federal Food, Recommendations to the Drug "Evaluation of the DKA
Drug and Cosmetic Act (2"IU.S.C. 355} Enforcement Administration Regarding Recommendation to Control _fDM.A in
outlines the new drug application the Scheduling Status of Marihuana and Schedule [ of the CSA." In this

process. The statute provides at section its Components and Notice of I:h.lblic evaluation, the Acting Assistant
505{a) that. "No person shall introduce Hearing" (47 F1R28141] in which the Secretary for Health stated that he
or deliver for introduction into interstate Commissioner of Food and Drugs stated: concurred with DEA's recommendation
commerce any new drug. unless an
approval of an application filed FDA interprets the term "accepted medical of Schedule I for MD._,LA. The evaluation

use"tomean lawfullymarketedunderthe includeda listofthefindingsrequiredto
pursuanttosubsection{b}ofthissection FederalFood.Drug.and CosmeticAct.Zl be made forSchedule Isubstances,

iseffectivewithrespecttosuch drug." U.S.C.3oi.etseq....A drugmay be which includedthefindingthatthechug
The statutefurtherprovidesthata marketedlawfullyundertheFederalFood. has no currentlyacceptedmedicaluse in
personfilingan applicationfora new Dn_. andCosmeticActafterapprovalofa treatmentintheUnited States.The
drugmust include"fullreportsof new dru_lapplication{NDA} forthatdrug.
investigations which have been made to There are, theoretically other ways in which evaluation of the Acting Assistant
show whether such drug is effective in a drug couldbe marketed legally. The drug Secretary for Health stated that he

could satisfy either the requirements for concurred with this finding.
use."{Section505(b)). exemptionfromthedefinitionof"new drug" 9.The phrase"currentlyaccepted
3.Section505(i)oftheFederalFood. in21U.S.C.321(p)ortherequ,trementafora medical use intreatmentintheUnited

Drug and CosmeticAct allowsthe "'grandfatherclause"fromthenew drug States"as used in2"IU.S.C.812.means

SecretaryoftheDepartment ofHealth approvalprovision.(47FR _'150) thattheFederalFood and Drug
and Human Servicestoexempt from the The Commissioner ofFDA continued Administzationhas determinedthataapplicationoftherequirementsof

atpage 28151by saying:, drug orothersubstancecan be lawfullyapprovalofan NDA priortomarketing
"drugsintendedsolelyfor The mechanismsetupbyCongressfor marketed intheUnitedStates.
investigationaluseby expertsqualified lawfulmarketingofanew drugreqmres 10.Sinceithas been determ/nedthat

submission ofan NDA toFDA and FDA MDMA may not be lawfullymarketed in
by scientifictrainingand experienceto approvalofthatapplicationbefore the UnitedStates.theAdministrator

investigatethesafetyand effectiveness marketing.BeforeF'DAcanapproveanN'DA, findsthatM]DMA has no currently
ofdrugs."The sectiongoes furtherto however,thedrugsponsormustsubmitdata accepted medicaluse intrea_nentinthe
delineatecertainrequirementswhich fromanextensivebatteryofexpenmental United States.must be met by theseexperts, testingonbothanimalsandhumans to

4.Beforean unmarketed new drug establishthedrug'ssafetyand effectivenes'_ 11.The Food and Drug Administration
may be testedon human=,an foritsproposeduses.Lnaddition,thesponsor evaluatesthe safetyufa substance

investigationaInew d,'u8exemption mustsubmitdataandmanufactuzing throughoutthe investigationalnew drug
fIND]must be appliedforand approved control=,demonstratinqthatstandardsof (LIND}process,and as partofthenew
by theFood and Drug Administration. identity,strength,quality,and puritywillbe drug application(NDA) approvalstatus.met.

This approvaIisrequitedforboth and concludesby saying: 12.The sponsorofan IND is
pharmaceuticalcompanies who responsibleforsupplyingFDA with the
ultimatelyintendtomarketthe dru8 and Thus.thelackofanapprovedN'DAfora resultsofprec!inical(antrnal}studies
physiciansorresearcherswho are drugsubstanceleadsFDA tofindthata which show thattherewillbe no

substancelacksan"'acceptedmedicalusein unreasonablehazardsin_inJ/mtmg
interestedinusingthedrugsolelyas a treatment"fortwo reason=,Firstifuseofthe studiesinhuman,_Vwiththedrug.At aresearchtool.These END requirements drugisunlawfulwheneverinterstate
arenecessarytocomply with provisions commerceisinvolved,medicaluseofthe minimum, theseinitialstudiesmust
oftheFederalFood,Drug and Cosmetic drugcannotbeclassx_edasaccepted, includea pharmacologicalprofileofthe
Act.itsimplementingregulations,and Second.intheabsenceofthedatanecessary drug.acutetoxicitystudiesinseveral
thebasicethicalprinciplesregardingthe forapprovalofan NDA. theagencybasno species,and short.termtoxicitystudies
conductofresearchinhuman subjects, basisforconcludingthatmedicaluseofthe rangingfrom two weeks tothree
These standards were established as a drug in t_eatment can be considered months.
result of the Nurember_ trials in the acceptableby medical standard=. 13. A substance ia not deemed "safe"
Nuremberg Code,and latexreltemtedIn 7.InMarch 1984.therewas no by theFood and Drug Administration
the Helsinki Agreement of 1975. reference in the files of the Food and urdese FDA. after a review of scientific

5. In order for an IND to be initiaIb/ Drug Administration to the substance data submitted during the LND process,
approved by the Food and Drug 3.,It-methylenedioxymethamphetamine has determinedthatthesubstancecan

Administration. the sponsor must (MDMA}: them were no investigatlonal be given to humans without irreversible
provide information regarding the new drug applications or approvals: harm.
composition,sourceand manufactu,dn8 therewere no new drug applicationsor 14.No scientificdata was suppliedto
safeguardsofthesubstance:,animal approvals:and therewas no indication the Food and Drug Administration
toxicity studies showing that the that any sponsor had informed FDA that which would demonstrate the safety of
substancewillnot produceirreversible such submissionwould be forthcoming. MDMA. and a rev,_ewofthe scientific
damage atthedosesused.and that Itwas alsodeterminedatthattime that literatureledan F'DA officialwho
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evaluatesthesafetyand eff2cacyof phenylisopropylaminesor mood ormental state.The terms

drugstoconcludethattheliterature amphetamines, psychotomimeticand hallucinogenicare
does notsupportthesafetyofMDMA 20.MDA. or3.4- commonly used inlerchangeab!._,
foruse under medicalsupervision, methylenedioxyamphetamine. 25.MDMA isthe N-methylanalogof
15.On June29.i982.theFood and amphetamine and methamphetamine MDA. This means thatMDMA differs

Drug Administration{FDA) publishedin are alsophenylisopropylamines, structurallyfrom MDA thesame v,-ay
theFederalRegister"Proposed 21.MDA. or3.4- thatmethamphetamine differsfrom
Recommendations totheDrug methylenedioxyamphetamine,isformed amphetamine, by theadditionofan N-

EnforcementAdministrationRegarding by theadditionofa methylenedioxy methyl group.
theSchedulingStatusofMarihuana and group toamphetamine. 26.N-methylationofMDA yields
ItsComponents and Noticeofa Public 23,.MDMA isformed by theaddition MDM.A which retainsthe
Hearing"(47FR 28141}inwhich the ofa methylenedioxygroup to psychotomimeticpropertiesofMDA.
Commissioner ofFood and Drugs stated: methamphetamine. 27,,.N-methylationofamphetamine

The FederalFood.DrugandCosmeticAct 23.The additionofa methylenedioxy yieldsmethamphetamine which retains
providesthatFDA approveanNDA upon group tothearomaticnucleusof thecentralnervoussystem activi%'of
scientificevidencethatthedrughasbeen amphetamines produces compounds amphetamine.
shown tobesafeandeffectiveforits with psychotomimeticactivity. 28.The differenceinstructure
proposeduses.See21U.S.C.355{dt.Because 24.Psychotomimeticisa termused to between amphetamine and
nodrugisevercompletelysafeinthe describea largeclassofcompounds methamphetamine isillustratedby the
absolutesense.FDA considers"safe"to which change ormodify a person's follov,'ingdiagram:
mean (inthecontextofa human drug}that
thetherapeuticbenefitstobederivedfrom
thedrugoutweighitsknown andpotential

labeling... C,_--Cu-,;- C_2o _-_,_ _-3
AnotherfactorconsideredbyFDA in '_ I....2

assessing the drug's safe_' is the proposed C_3 C_3labeling which is approved at the time of
approvalfor marketing. A drugmightbe
consideredaafe for _Jme proposed usesbut
not others.Only thoseproposeduseswhere
the benefit/risk ratio is favorablewill be a.-._he _,a¢i ne me'.ha_phet a¢1 ne
includedin the indications sectionof the
drug'slabeling... 2_. Tr,e di.e,eerence in str_._'_re be'.wee_ H__,Aa_ _3v._ _c

But it is only upon approval for marketing.
when thereha_beenaninstitutionaldecision l:lustrate_ by the follow_.ng dia_,r'ar..:
baseduponscientificjudgementbythe
regulatory agencycharged with the
responsibility of evaluating the safety and / 0 I- C_

"accepted"assafeundermedical _ _)_

supervision.(47FR 28152) C,q--rM-ll- O Cq2"C_-.,'iHCH3
IB.Thereisno legitimatecommercial '2 _ 2 l

manufacturerofMDMA intheUnited C_3 CH3
States.Further,theMDMA which has

been used by psychiatrists is not labeled
with safety or therapeutic _.DA MDHA
considerations.

17. The phrase "accepted safety for 30. MDNiA produces pharmacological with results of tests in mice of
use..,under medicalsupervision"as effectsincommon withboth central amphetamine compounds withno ring
used in21U.S.C,812(b}means thata nervoussystem stimulantslike substitution(e.g..amphetamine and
drug has been evaluatedforsafetyby amphetamine, and hallucinogenslike methamphetamine}. Braun.Shulginand
theFood and Drug Administrationand MDA inanimals. Braun furtherconclude that"compounds
approved formarketingintheUnited 31.MDA and MDMA bothproduce which cause a sharp increaseinmotor

States. centralnervoussystemstimulationas activityinanimalsgenerallyprove to
18.Accordingly.theAdministrator measured by increasedlocomotor have a pronounced centralnervous

findsthatsinceMDMA has notbeen activityinmice. system effectinman."
evaluatedforsafetyby theFood and 32.Testsconductedby Braun.Shulgin
Drug Administration.and has not been and Braun show thatatan oraldose of 33.A study conducted by Intox

Laboratoriesreportedsignificantlyapproved formarketingintheUnited 20mg./kg,inmice.MDA produced a
States.itdoes not possess"accepted significantincreaseinlocomotor reduced body weightsat7 and 14 days
safetyforuse ...under medical activity.At thesame dose.MDMA followinginitiationofMDMA dosingin
supervision," produced approximatelythreetimesthe rats.
19.MDMA, or3.4- motor activityofMDA duringthefirst 34.The IntoxLaboratorystudyalso

methylenedioxymethamphetamine, threehours afterapplication.They reportedthatratswho had been
belongstoa classofcompounds which concluded thatMDA. MDMA and N- administeredMDMA showed
can be termedphenethylaminesor. ethylMDA caused thegreatest hyperactivity,excitability,aggressive
narrowlydefined: stimulationand thatthisisconsistent behaviorand stereotypicbehavior,
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35.StudiesconductedbyDr.Harrisat lethalthanmescalinebutlesslethal testdrugand thestandarddrugare
theMedicalCollegeofVirginia thanMDA. assumedtohavesimilarabusepotential
comparedthelocomotoractivityinmice 42.IntraperitonealLDs'sforMDA ifthereinforcingpropertiesand adverse
usingd-amphetamineand MDMA. Dr. andMDMA weredeterminedinmiceby effectsofthestandardandtestdrugs
HarrisfoundthatMDIVLAproduces Dr.Davis.The LD_'sofMDNLA and aresimilar.

slightlylesscentralnervoussystem MDA weresubstantiallythesamewfth 52.Indrugdiscriminationparadigms,
stimulationthanamphetamineatpeak theLD_ forMDA equalling90.0mg./kg, completegeneralizationindicatesthat
activitywhichis1½ hoursafter and theLDsoforMDMA equalling106.5 thetestcompound issimilarenoughfor
administration.However,at5-.-15 mg./kg.Dr.Hardman foundtheLDsoof theanimaltorecognizeitasthetraining
minutesand2-3hoursafter MDA tobe92mg.]kg.Davisalsofound drugby respondingon theappropriate
administration,themaximum thatbothNfDA and M'DMA showedthe drugleveratleast80% ofthetime.No
stimulatingeffectofNfDMA is amphetamine-likepropertyofincreased generalizationindicatesthatthetest
substantiallygreaterthanthatproduced lethalityunderaggregatedhousing compound isunlikethetraining
by d-amphetamine, conditionscomparedtoisolatedhousing compound sothatalow numberof
36.MDA and MDMA producesimilar conditions, responseswillbe made on thedrug

centrallymediatedanalgesiceffectsin 43.[nthestudyconductedby Intox lever.Partialgeneralizationindicates
miceasdeterminedby thehot-platetest, Laboratoriestheoral_ forMDMA in thattheremay be pharmacological
thetail-flicktestand thestretchtest. ratswas estimatedtobeapproximately effectscommon tobothtestand t.raining
The tail-flicktestand hot-platetest 325.m.g./kg.No oralvaluewas reported drug,butthatsome dosesofthetestand
showedthatMDMA producesan forMDA, butbasedon thedatafrom trainingdrugaresimilarand that.atthe
increasedanalgesiceffectoverthat IntoxLaboratories,Dr.Hardman testeddoses,anothertypeof
producedbyMDA. estimatedittobeapproximately150 pharmacologicaleffectmay
37.MDA and MDNL_kbothproducean mg./kg, predominate.

increaseinbodytemperaturewhen 44.M'DMA, MDA. amphetamineand
administeredtorabbitsatsimilar methamphetamineproduceneurotoxic 53.NflDMAsharesdisc_native
potencies.Hyperthermiainrabbitsis effectswhen administeredtoanimals, stimuluspropertiesincommon with
reportedtobeameasureofcentral MDMA andM'DA areneurotoxicinrats amphetamineand MX}A indrug
nervoussystemactivity.Dr.Shulgin atdoseswhichareverylowcompared discriminationstudiesinrats.
notesthatthereisa reasonablygood totheneurotoxicdosesofamphetamine 54.Ina drugdiscriminationtest
parallelbetweenthehyperthermia and methamphetamine, describedbyDr.Glennon.ratstrained
responseinrabbitsand someofthe 45.MDM.A and MDA bothproduce torecognizeamphetaminealso
effectsofLSD,andthattheseparallel longtermreductioninserotoninlevels recognizedM'DA andMDM.A. MDMA
quitecloselythepsychopharmacologicaland serotoninuptakesitesintherat was slightlymorepotentthanMDA in
potencyinhumans.He believesthatitis brain.Theseneurochemicaldepletions beingrecognizedasamphetamine.Other

+- probablythebestanimaltestatpresent aredue tothedestructionofserotonin compoundswhichgeneralizedtothe
forestimatingpsychotomimeticpotency, nerveterminalsasdeterminedbyvisual amphetaminestimulusincluded
38.BothMDA and MD.MA arepotent stainingtechniques, methamphetamine,cocaineand para-

releasersofserotoninor5- 46.Inhumans,serotoninnerve methoxyamphetamine.
hydroxytryptamine,a neurotransmitterterminalsarebelievedtoplayamajor 55.RatstrainedtorecognizeMDA
whichhasawidelyacceptedroleinthe roleinmood.emotion,painperception, recognizedMDMA indrug
activitvofhallucinogens, sleepand affecttheregulationof discriminationstudiesconductedbyDr.
39.Inmice.dogsand monkeys,MDA aggressiveand sexualbehavior. Glennon.

andIviDMAproducethesamespectrum 4,7.Althoughsingleinjectionsof 58.,MT)Acompletelygeneralized(83%
ofpharmacologicaleffectswhen MDMA may be slightlylessneurotoxic correctresponse}inratstrainedto
observedduringtoxicitystudies.These thanN,"r}A,MDMA. usedchronically, recognize4.-methyl-2,5.
effectsincludehyperactivity, appearstobe moreneurotoxicthan dimethoxyamphetamine{DOM},a
excitability,emesis,apprehensionor NK)A. substancewithknown hallucinogenic
fright,aggressivebehavior,bizarrebody 48.The neurotoxicityofamphetamine properties,butonlywithinavery
attitudes,spparenthallucinations, and methamphetaminehasbeen
dyspneaandhyperpnea.Motoractivity determinedinrats,guineapigsand narrowdosagerange.
effectsincludeconvulsions,muscular monkeys. 57.MDMA showedpartial
rigldityandtremorsand theautonomic 49.MDNLA.and MDA may producethe generalization(52%correctresponse}in
activityincludesmydriasis,piloerection,same neurotoxiceffectstoserotone.,'gicratstrainedtorecognizeDOM, ata
salivationandvascularflushing.These nervesinhumans, specificdose.
effectsarepartofwhat isdescribedas 50.Drugdiscriminationstudiesin 58.A standardabuseliabilitytestfor
theclassicalpharmacologicalresponse animalsallowone todetermineifa assessingthereinforcingpropertiesofa
of the do8 to intravenous mescaline, particular dose of a test substance drug is the substitution procedure. It is
40.The lethalityofa compoundis produceseffectswhicham recognized themostcommon and reliablemethod

reportedasan_ whichisthedoseof asthesame asthoseproducedbya fordeterminingwhetheradrugwillbe
adrugwhichwillkill50% ofthe_,nlmals particulardoseofanothersubstance.It self-administered.Inthisprocedu.re.
treatedwiththatdose. isbelievedthattheeffectsrecognized new drugsaretestedtodetermine
41.The [.,D_'sformescaline,Nfl_A by theanimalsinthesestudiesare whetherornottheywillmaintainthe

andMDMA weredeterminedby centralnervoussystemeffectsand respondingofanimalstrainedtopressa
intravenousorintraperitoneal hencethisparadigmisveryusefulin leverforintravenousdeliveryofa
administrationinfivespeciesof characterizingcentrallyacting known drugreinforcer.
animals.MDMA had LD,A'sbetween2 compounds. 59.Intestsconductedwithrhesus
and 6timeslessthanthoseofmescaline 51.Ifa testdruginanimaldrug monkeysand baboonstrainedtoself-
andbetween1.5and 3timesmorethan discriminationstudieselicitssimilar administercocaine,themonkeysand
MDA. Thismeans thatMDMA ismore responsestoa standarddr._g,boththe baboonscontinuedtoself-administer
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_hen MDMA was subst:tutedfor pulseand heartbeat,severeanxiety, an-!ysisofdru_samplesvoluntarily
cocaine paranoia,fear,insomnia,psycho]oglcai submittedtothem.Theirdataprovides
6_ O._threebaboonsthatself- cravingforthed:-u_anddepression, informationonthesvailabihtyofstreet

administeredMDMA. two exhibited 66.Dr.Siegel.inhisir.te,-viewswith drugsand trendsindrugabusepatter'r.s
unusualbehavior.One appearedto 171individualswho claimtohaveused 75.Between1973and1983,Pharm
tracknonexistentobiects,and another MDMA intheLosAngeles.California Chem LaboratonesreportedM'DA and
exhibitedaggressivebehavior.Levelsof area,reportsthateffectsofMDMA at MDMA inthesamecategory.'.The total
self-administrationinailthreebaboons low dosesapproximatethoseoflow numberofsubmissionsofMDA/b,_)MA
testedwereinthesame rangeasthose dosesofmescaline,andthateffects between1973and 1983was 610.ranging
ofMDA andslightlylessthanthoseof reportedforhigherdosesofMDMA (200 from21in1974to88in1978.
cocaine,amphetamineand rag.}produceeffectssimilartothoseof 76.Pharm Chem reportedZ0
phencyclidine. LSD,The highdoseeffectsinclude submissionsofMDMA betweenMay
61.Drs.Shulginand Nicholsrust hallucinations,eithervisual,tactile. 1983andMay 1964.when it

reported that MDMA produces olfactory or auditory, discontinued its testing service.
psychotomimetic effects in man in 1976. 67. Low to moderate doses of MDMA 77. Toxicology Testing Service
These effects are described as have been given to individuals by reported 19 submissions of MZ)MA
intoxication,alteredstateof psychiatrists.Some of these betweenApril1984andMarch 1983.
consciousnessand sympathomimetic psychiatristsclaimedthattheMDMA 78.Initsinvestigationofthe
stimulation, administeredwas made bythemunder clandestinemanufactureofcontrolled
62.The racemicmixtureofMDMA. thesupervisionofDr.Shuigininhis substances.DEA hasencounteredfive

whichisacombinationofbothoptical laboratoryinCalifornia. laboratoriesproducingorpossessingthe
isomers,isthedrugwhichis 68.MDgtA hasbeenreported,by the necessarychemicalstoproduceMDNL_
clandestinelyproduced,foundinthe psychiatristsadministeringto Eachlaboratoryhad producedorhad
illicittrafficand usedby psychiatrists,themselvesandothers,andby other thecapabilityofproducingkilogram
63.Ina1978publication.Dr.Shulgin individualstoproducethefollowing {10.000dosageunits}quantitiesof

reported that raoemic MDMA produced physical effects: jaw clenching. MDMA. Impurities found in the MD_.Lal
ahighlevelofintoxicationinman at anorexia,insomnia,flightofideas, analyzedby forensiclaboratories
dosesof100-160rag.Colorenhancement increasedheartand pulserate, indicatethatMDMA i,,producedin
aswellasphysicalsymptomsof mydriasis,nystagrnus,blurredvision, clandestinelaboratories.

mydriasisand jawclenchingwere enhanceddeeptendonreflexes,fatigue 79.A DEA investigationconductedin
noted,MDMA was describedas afteruse.ataxia,nausea,vomitting. June1964of-,suspectedcocaine
maintainingthesamepotencyasMDA headacheandshakiness, distributorresultedininformation
butexhibitingsubtledifferencesinthe 69.Psychologicaleffectsreportedfor concerningthewidespreadavailability
qualitativenatureoftheintoxication, low tomoderatedosesofMDMA
64.Ina1980publication.Dr.Shulgin includeeuphoria,senseofwell-being, of"Ecstasy,"orMDMA, intheDallas.

andothersdescribeMDA andMDM.A increasesinphysicalandemotional Texasarea.
ashavingbothstimulantand energy,focuson thehereandnow. 80."Ecstasy,"orMDMA. witha
psychotomimeticpropertiesinhumans, impairedjudgment,heightenedsensual claimedoriginationofCalifornia,was
RacemicMDA andMDMA were awareness,anxiety,briefshort-term beingdistributedintheDallasareain
administeredorallytofivevolunteersat memory loss,distortionindepth 100tabletbottlesby organizedgroups.
dosesup to160rag.The effectivedoseof perception,briefhallucination,visual The tabletswerefoundtocontain
MDA was 60-120ms.,whilethatof illusion,nervousness,milddepression, approximately110rag.ofMDMA.
MDb,LA was 100-160 rag. Dr. Shulgin and mental fatigue, confusion and altered 81. Street prices for MDMA in 198S
others noted a drive increasing effect, a state of consciousness, were found to be $750 for 1.000 doses in
change in expression and an apparent 70. MDMA was first identified by a Austin, Texas: $12.50 per dose in
increaseintheacoustic,visualand DEA laboratoryin1972.Between1972 Boulder.Colorado:$70pergraminNew
tactile sensory perceptions, as well as a and April 1985. DEA laboratories York: SaS per gram in California. and
tension-decreasing, mood-lightening identified 41 exhibits of MDMA $10-,$2,0per dose in New Hampshire.
effectinthehuman subjects.Mydriasis consistingofover60.000dosageunits. 82.Dr.tnabafromtheHaigflt-Ashbury
andsympathomimeticstimulationwere 71.Sinceitstemporaryplacementinto ClinicinSan Franciscoreports
notedduringtheentireperiod.The ScheduleIon July1.1985,MDMA has medicallyunsuperviseduseofMDMA in
effects of MDA and MDMA were been identified in at least 14 exhibits San Francisco by the gay male
apparentbeginning30minutesafter submittedtoDEA laboratoriesfrom population,youngprofessionalsand
ingestionandcontinuingfor Texasalone,These14exhibits individualswithahistoryof
approxlmatelyfourhours,exceptthata containedover35,000dosageunitsof hallucinogenicdruguse.
notedincreaseinmotoractivitylasted MDMA. 83.Dr.SiegelofUCLA estimatesthat
severalmorehours.Shulginconcluded 72.MDMA isavailableintablets, thestreetdistributionofMDMA has
that the "psychopharmacological capsules and powders with recent risen from 10.000 dosage units in 1976 to
profilesofMDA andMDNL_,arevery analysesindicatingapproximately110 30.000dosageunitspermonthin1985.
similar." rag.ofracemicMDMA perdosageunit. 84.StudentsattheUniversityof
65.The Haight-AshburyFreeMedical _fDMA hasbeenencounteredinmany TexasinAustinindicatethatIv[DMAis

ClinicinSan Franciscotreats sectionsoftheUnitedStatesandother easilyavailableon campus atabout$5
approximately three to four clients per countries. . to $20 per tablet.
monthwho seekhelpforproblems 73.Since1978.non-Federalforensic 85.Dr.Ingrasci.• psychiatristwho has
arisingfromtheuseofM.DMA. MMDA laboratorieshavereportedover41 himselfusedMDMA on patients,has
orMDA. Individualsseenattheclinic exhibitsofMDMA toDEA. interviewedover,500individualswho
havetakenup to15dosesofMDMA in 74.PharmChem Laboratoriesand haveusedM'DMA overthepastsevento
oneday,likelytobe50to150rag.each. Toxicology.TestingServiceare eightyears.More thanhalfofthese
The useofhigherdosesproducesrapid laboratorieswhichprovideconfidentialindividualshad usedMDM.A inanon-
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therapeutically motivated setting for lawfully marketed in the United States his responsibility to protect the
curiosityorrecreation, pursuanttotheFederalFood.Drugand Americanpublicfromtheabuseand

" 86. Dr. Joseph J. Downing. a practicing Cosmetic Act of 1938 (FDCA},21 U.S.C. misuse of dangerous drugs, declare
psychiatristinSan Francisco,Califorma,355.TheF'DCAestablishesprocedures legitimatea substancewhichhasnot
conducteda pilotstudyin19,84intothe regardingapprovalofdrugsfor beenfoundsafeandeffectiveunderthe
effectsinhealthyhumans ofa single marketingintheUnitedStates.and an proceduresrequiredbytheF'DCA.He
exposuretoMDMA. The 7,1subiectsin exemptionforinvestigationaluseof cannotfindthatadrug.whichisnot
Dr.Do_,ning'sMI}M.Astudyhadall approvedd,mgspriortomarketing, availablethroughcommercial,legitimate
usedMDMA previously.One had used TheseproceduresrequirethatbOA must channelstothemedicalcommunity,has
MDMA 15times,one 10times,and one approveanew drugasbeingsafeand an"acceptedmedicaluseintreatment
onlyonce.The mean frequencyofuseof effectivebeforeitmay beintroduced intheUnitedStates."The factthata
the21subiectswas onceevery2.2 intointerstatecommerceintheUnited handfulofphysiciansareoftheopinion
months. States. thata substancemay havetherapeutic
87.Dr.LesterGrinspoonreportsthat -Ifasubstanceisnotmarketedin valueisnotanacceptablealternativeto

MDMA isbeingtakenby agrowing interstatecommerceintheUnited thethoroughclinicalandpreclinical
numberofpeople,particularlystudents States.itisnotmanufacturedby the evaluationwhichprecedestheapproval
and youngprofessionalsinacasualand pharmaceuticalmanufacturerswho are ofan NDA.

recreationalmanner, licensedby t_ebOa toproducethevast Anotherfindingrequiredtobemade
88.Dr.GeorgeGreet.apracticing arrayofmedicationscurrentlyavailable

psychiatristinSantaFe.New Mexico. inthiscountry:itisnotdistributedby by theAdministratorforplacementofa
hasusedMI)MA asan adiunctto pharmaceuticalwholesalerslicensedto substanceinScheduleIisthat"thereis
psychotherapyinclinicalwork.He sellpharmaceuticals,itisnotstockedin alackofacceptedsafetyforuseofthe
reportedthatoneofhissubjects,after retailpharmacies,hospitalsandother drugorothersubstanceundermedical
takingtheunusuallyhighdosageof350 medicalfacilitieswhichdailydispense supervision."Thesame rationale
rag.ofMI)MA. reportedvisual drugstopatients:anditcannotbe discussedwithregardto"'accepted
hallucinations,illusion&hearing prescribedbythehundredsofthousands medicaluse"appliesto"acceptedsafety
impairment,briefmemory lossand ofphysiciansand otherpractitioners foruse..,undermedicalsupervision."
distortionindepthperception, who areauthorizedby theirlicensesand MDMA hasnotbeenapprovedfor
89.Between1977and 1981.theDrug registrationstoprescribe marketingintheUnitedStatesby the

Abuse WarningNetwork{DAWN} pharmaceuticals,includingcontrolled Foodand DrugAdministration.MDMA
reportedeightemergencyroomepisodes substances,inthecourseoftheir hasnotbeenapprovedfor
associatedwiththeuseofNflDMA. _professionalpractices.Suchasubstance investigationalusebytheFoodand
90.MDMA isreportedtohavebeen _cannotbesaidtohavea"currently DrugAdministration.No studieshave

associatedwithtwo overdosedeaths, acceptedmedicaluseintreatmentinthe beensubmittedtotheFoodand Drug
One deathoccurredinSeattle, UnitedStates."{Emphasisadded} Administrationwhichwould
Washingtonin1979.and oneinSanta _ T_,ecomplexsystemofapprovalfor demonstratethesafetyofMDM,A with
Moruca.California. marketingand conditionsforuseofnon- reliablescientificdata.Thereisno basis
91.The AssistantSecretaryofHealth, approveddrugsforinvestigational uponwhichtoconcludethatMDMA has

DepartmentofHealthand Human purposesisdesignedtoprotectthe "acceptedsafetyforuse..,under
Services,inhisscientificand medical healthofthehumans towhom thedrug medicalsupervision."

evaluationofMDMA. concludedthat istobegiven.A drugmustbe shown to Insteadofrel_,dngon scientificdata.or
MDMA hasahighpotentialforabuse, besafeand effectivebeforeany theopinionoftheFoodand Drug
92.TherefoR.theAdministratorfinds manufacturercanmarketitinthis Administration.theAdministrativeLaw

thatMD.M.Ahasa highpotentialfor country.Approvalofasubstancemakes Judgechosetorelyuponthe"worldof
abuse it"acceptable"andavailablefor healthcarepractitioners"todeter,',._ine
Discussion medicaluse.Any othermeaningof "acceptedsafetyforuse."He choseto

"currentlyacceptedmedicalusein disregardscientific,controlledstudies
The phrase"currentlyaccepted treatmentintheUnitedStates".other conductedbyscienti,qcresearchers

medicaluseintreatmentintheUnited thanapprovalformarketingby theFood whichhaveshownM'DM.Atobe
States"isfoundin21U.S.C.812(b).Itis and DrugAdministration.wouldmake neurotoxicwhenadministeredtorats.
oneofthethreefindingsrequiredfor theNDA processa sham and would and insteadsubstitutedtheanecdotal
placementofasubstanceintooneofthe requirepureconiectureon thepartof iudgmentsofahandfulofphysicians
fiveSchedulesoftheControlled theSecretaryandtheAdministratorin who observedthebehaviorofhuman
SubstancesAct.Whereasplacementof determiningifa substancehad an animalsundertheinfluenceofMDMA.
a drugorothersubstanceintoSchedules "acceptedmedicaluse."This
U throughV requiresa findingthatthe interpretationisalsoconsistentwith A drug'ssafetyforuseinhumans.
substancehalacurrentlyaccepted thatoftheUniformControLled bothattheinvestigationalstageand at
medicaluseintreatmentintheUnited SubstancesAct.whichhasbeen themarketingapprovalstage,canonly
States,placementofa substanceinto adoptedbyalmostallofthe50states, be establishedthroughcontrolled
Schedule[requiresa findingthatthe The AdministrativeLaw Judge.in scientificstudieswhicharesubmittedto
substance"hasno currentlyaccepted recommendingthattheAdministrator and evaluatedbytheFOA. These
medicaluseintreatmentintheUnited findthatMDMA hasanaccepted determinationsaregivengreatweight
States."21U.S.C.812{b){1}{B}.The medicaluseintreatment,urgedthatthe by theAdministratorinevaluating
ControlledSubstancesActdoesnot Administratorlookat"whatisactually scientificandmedicalmatters.
definethlsterm. - goingonwithinthehealthcare Forplacementofasubstancein
The Administratorconcludesthatthe community'"inordertomake this ScheduleI.theAdministratorisalso

term"currentlyacceptedmedicalusein determination.The Administrator requiredtofindthat"thedrugorother
treatmentintheUnitt:dStates"means cannotacceptthisrecommendation.The substancehasahighpotentialfor
thatthedrugorothersubstanceis Administratorcannot,consistentwith abuse."
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The available scientific data clc.a:].-, dlstributlon o/ MDM.A contmat_s in instructsona', acti,.'it_es with respec: tJ
show that MDMA produces ph._sical Canada The Federal Repubhc of this substance, or who proposes to
and psychological effects in common Germany has also reported the engage in such activities, must be
with central ne_'ous syslem stimulants clandestine manufacture and registered to conduct such activihes m
like amphetamine, and with known distribution of MDMA. accordance with Parts 1301 and 1311 of
hallucinogens or psychotomimetics like The Administrator has read with Title 21 of the Code of Federal
IvIDA in both animals and humans. The interesl the comments from various Regulations.
chemical structure of MDMA is very parties in the record concerning what 2. 5ecur_t)'. MDMA must be
closelyrelatedtoMDA and to effectplacementofMDMA into manufactured,distributedand storedin
methamphetamine. Itspharmacological ScheduleIwould have on legitimate accordance with §§ 1301.71through
propertiesare almostidenticaltothose researchintothesubstance. 1301.76ofTitle-'IoftheCode ofFederal
ofMDA. Inpreliminarystudies,MDNLA The ControlledSubstancesAct Regulations.

has been shown tobe neurotoxlcin containsspecificprovisionsforresearch 3.Labehng andPac_agi,vg AIlJabels
animals,justasMDA has been shown with ScheduleIsubstances.The and labelingforcommercial containers
tobe neurotoxic.Inthe studies registrationprovisionsare foundin21 ofMDMA must comply"with the
conductedspecificallytodetermine U.S.C.823{f').The major differenceinthe requirementscf§§ 130,%03through
abuse liability,MDMA has been shown regulator.',"requirementsimposed upon 1302.05.1302.7and 1302.08ofTitle"I of
tohave an abuse liabilitysimilarto researchershandlingScheduleI theCode ofFederalRegulations.
stimulantssuch as cocaineand controlledsubstancesand those 4.Quotaa.Allpersonsrequiredto
amphetamine,both substanceswith an conductingresearchwith Schedule If. obtainquotasforMDMA shallsubmit
establishedhighpotentialforabuse. Ill,IV and V controlledsubstancesis applicationspursuantto§§ 1303.12and
MDMA isa substancewhich is theregistra!ionrequirementswhich 1303.22ofTitle2_IoftheCode ofFederal
clandestinelyproduced and trafficked requirereview ofa protocolby the Regulations.

on thestreetintheUnited States.and is SecretaryoftheDepartment ofHealth 5.Inrento:3".Every registrantrequired
takenforitspleasurableeffects, and Human Services. tokeep recordsand who possessesany
Animal and human studieswhich The informationrequiredtobe quantityof_fE)MA shalltake an

completelycharacterizethe containedinthisprotocolisoutlined inventorypursuantto1304.11
pharmacology,safetyand efficacyof withspecificityin21 CFR 1301.33.The through1304.19ofTitle21 oftheCode of
MDMA arenot available, protocolrequirementsalsomake FederalRegulationsofallstocksofthis
The Administratorfindsthatthe referencetotheir:.vestigationalnew substanceon hand.

Agency sustaineditsburden that drug(IND}procedures.They providea
MDMA has a highpotentialforabuse.It mechanism forresearcherswishingto 6.Records.Allregistrantsrequiredto
has a similarchemical structureand conductclinical{human) investigatior.s keep recordspursuantto1304.21-1301.-'7ofTitle21oftheCode ofFederal
pharmacologicalpropertiesnearly withcontrolledsubstancesinSchedule
identicaltosubstancesalreadyfoundto I. Regulationsshalldo so regarding
have a highpotentialforabuse.Itis Allresearchersutilizingcontrolled kfDMA,
clandestinelymanufactured,trafficked, substancesmust be registeredby the 7.Reports.Allregistrantsrequiredto
and actuallyabused•Itslackof Drug EnforcementAdministration.All submitreportspursuantto §§ 1304.37
establishedsafetyand potential researchersmust keep records,and all through1304.41ofTitle21 oftheCode of
neurotoxicitymake ita seriousriskto researchersmust maintain the FederalRetmlationsshalldo so
thepublichealthand safety, controlledsubstancesina "securely regardingMDMA.
Because theAdministratorhas found locked,substantiallyconstructed 8.OrderYor,'ns.Allregistrants

•thatMDMA has no acceptedmedical cabinet."The recordsrequiredtobe involvedindistributionofMDMA shall
use intreatmentand has a high keptby researchersinScheduleIare comply with the orderform
potentialforabuse,itisunnecessaryto notsubstantiallydifferentfrom the requirementsof §§ 1305.01through
addresstheissueof"whether a drug recordsrequiredtobe kept by a 1305.16ofTitle2"1oftheCode ofFederal
which has potentialforabuse but no researcherordispenserofScheduleil. Regulations.
currentlyacceptedmedicalusein III,IV orV controlledsubstance._. 9.ImportationandF-_portatio_.All

A review oftheabove regulations importationand exportationofMDMA
treatmentcan lawfullybe placedinany demonstratesthatthosewho wish to shallbe incompliancewith Part1312ofscheduleotherthan Schedulel.'" conductresearchwith MDMA have

Inreachingtheconclusionthat availableavenues by which topursue Title21oftheCode ofFederal
MDMA shouldbe placedinScheduleI suchresearch. Regulations.
oftheControlledSubstancesAct,the Placementofa substance into 10.Cnmina] La'ab17itr.Any activity

Administratorhas alsoconsideredthe ScheduleIand designatingitasa withrespecttoMDN'L_,not authorized
followinginformation.In1983,the hallucinogenicimposes certain by.orinviolationof,theControlled
World HealthOrganization regulatoryrequirementson those SubstancesAct or theControlled
recommended thatMDMA be plaid in handlingthesubstance.SinceMDMA SubstancesImportand ExportAct
ScheduleIoftheConvention on has been a Schedule Icontrolled continuestobe unlawful.The criminal

PsychotropicSubstances(CPS}.1971. substancesinceJulyI,1985,the penaltiesare thoseofa ScheduleI
and theUnitedNations Commission on requirementsimposed by theCSA and hallucinogenic.
NarcoticDrugs subsequentlyplaced implementingregulationscontinueas Pursuantto5U.S.C.605(b}.the
MDMA inSchedule I. follows: Administratorcertifiesthatthe

In addition. MDNLA is controlled in 1. Registration. Any person who placement of MDIvIA into Schedule 1 of
Schedule H of the Canadian Food and manufactures, distributes, delivers, the Controlled Substances Act will have

Drug Act.alongwith MDA and LSD. importsorexportsMDMA. orwho no impact upon smallbusinessesor
Reportsofclandestinemanufactureand engagesinresearchorconducts otherentitieswhose interestsmust be
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considered under the Regulatory
F'!,exibilityAct (Pub. L. 96...354}.This
action involves the control of a
substancewith no currently approved
medical use or manufacture in the
United States.
Inaccordancewiththeprovisionsof

section201(a}oftheControlled
SubstancesAct{21U.S.C811(a]),this
schedulingactionisa form,alrulemaking
"ontherecordafteropportunityfora
hearing."Suchproceedingsare
conductedpursuanttoprovisionsofthe
AdministrativeProceduresAct.5U.S.C.
556and 557,andassuchhavebeen

exemptedfromtheconsultation
requirementsofExecutiveOrder12291
(4e_ 13193).

List of Subjectsin,21CFR Par/1308

Administrative practice and
procedure,Drug traffic control,
Narcotics,Prescriptiondrugs.

Under the authorityvested in the
Attorney Ceneral by section201(a}of
theControlledSubstancesAct (21U.S.C,
a11(a}}and delegatedtothe
AdministratoroftheDrugEnforcement
Administrationbyregulationsofthe
DepartmentofJustice.28CFR 0.100(b}.
theAdministratorherebyordersthat
Part1308,Title21.Code ofFederal

Regulations,beamended asfollows:

PART 130S--SCHEDULES OF
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
[AMENOED!

1.The authority citation for Part 1308
continuesto read as follows:

Authority:_ U.SC 811.81_ 871(b).

3. Section1308,11is amended by
redesignating theexisting paragraphs
(d){7)through(d}{24}as(d)(8)through
{d){25}andaddinga new paragraph
(d){7}asfollows:

§130¢11 S¢fftedulek
• • • I •

Ld}• • •
(7) 3._

methylenedioxymethamphetamme
(MDMA} ....7405

3. Section 1308.11 is amended by
removingparagraph{g)(1}and
redesignatin8theexistingparagraphs
{g){2}through(g}{12)as{8)(1}through
(g}{P-].
• t • _r #

Dated:October 8,1986.

JohnC.Lawa,
• |dmirl#tr_tor,

[FRDoc.86-?.3GS0Filed 10-10-88:8:45aml
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UNITED STATES DEP_ OF JUSTICE

Drug Enforcement A_ninistration

)
In The Hatter Of )

) Docket No. 84-48
_a SQ_ULI_G )

)
i

OPINION AND REO3MF_ED RULING, FINDINGS OF
FACT, _IGNS OF LAW AND DECISION

OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

ON I_SUF,S _"_13_UGH S_-VE2g

I.

Introduction

This is a rulemaking proceeding pursuant to the Controlled Substances Act

as amended I (the Act or the CSA) to determine in which schedule, if any, of

the five schedules established by the Act, the substance 3, 4-methylene-

dioxymeth_tmaine, also known as MESA, should be placed. _he proc:=_ing is

being com]ucted pursuant to _ter II of {_pter 5 of Title 5, L_ited States

Code, the Rdmlnistrative Procedure Act, after opportunity for a hearing. 2

The Act itself placed a great many substances in _ schedule or another.

It vested the Attorney General with the authority, after considering several

prescribed factors, to place other substances in apprc_riate schedules, to move

substances from one schedule to another, and to de-schsdule _. That author-

ity has been dkilegated to the Rdministrator of the Drug Enforcmrent

Administration (DEA). 3

1 P.L. 91-513, 84 Star. 1242, 21 U.S.C. SS 801, e__tseg.

2 21 U.S.C.$ 811(a).

3 ¢.F.s.so.loo.  00027



At the commencement of this proceeding in July 1984 MDMA was not listed in

o any schedule. At that time DEA published in the Federal Register 4 a notice of

proposed rulemaking to place the substance in Schedule I. A number of persons

filed omments and objections and requested a hearing. This administrative law

judge was requested _ the then-Deputy _]ministrator to preside and to provide

the Administrator with a certified record and recu_,=nded findings of fact, con-

clusions of law and decision.

At a preliminary preheating conference of participants on February I, 1985

it was suggested that one of the issues identified presented a purely legal

question which might be decided without the rmcd of any evidence and in advance

of the other issues in the case. (The Deputy _ministrator had specified this

issue as one on which a rec_;,,endedconclusion was to be prepared for the

_ministrator. ) After considering memoranda submitted by the participants the

administrative law judge agreed and accepted the suggestion. The judge called

for briefs frum the parties on that issue. It was designated issue number I,

and _as stated thus:

1. Assuming that a substance has a
potential for abuse and has no cu_kently
accepted medical use in treatment in the
United States, can the substance be placed
in any schedule other than Schedule I?

After studying the briefs the judge issued a reccnmended decision on that

issue, dated June I, 1985. He reccnmended, first; that the language of the Act

was such that a substance with a potential for abuse less than a "high" poten-

tial, and having no currently accepted medical use in treatment, cannot be

placed in any of the five schedules. (Clearly, a substance with a "high" abuse

potential and no accepted medical use in treatment, must be placed in Schedule

Io) Alternatively the judge recummer_ed, based upon"court decisions inter-

preting the Act, actions of the Congress, legislative history and DEA's own past

49F.R.30210(1984).   0028
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actions, that such a substance should be placed in either Schedule III, IV or V

depending upon its degree of potential for abuse. In a letter to the admin-

istrative law judge dated October 7, 1985 the Administrator advised that he had

decided not to issue a final agency ruling on that initial issue until he had

received the entire record at the conclusion of the case.

Meanwhile, the proceeding continued with respect to the rmaaining issues.

Direct examination testimony of all witnesses was submitted in written narrative

form. Exhibits were identified and submitted. Bearing sessions for

croes-exmaination of witr_sses were held in Los Angeles, California, Kansas

City, Missouri and Washington, D.C. on June I0, July I0 and II, October 8, 9, I0

and ii and November i, 1985. The participants 5 su_tted briefs and proposed

findings and conclusions, and oral argument was heard in Washington, D.C. on

February 14, 1986.6

The administrative law judge has carefully considered all the evidence of

record and the arguments of the participants, as well as the written ccmments

received during the comments period early on in the proceeding. He submits

herein to the _]ministrator his reo_,=nded findings, conclusions and decision

with respect to the issues other than Issue I,

, =

5 _he participants are the _gency staff (DEA or the Agency); George Grser,
M.D., Lester Grinspo_n, M.D., Thomas B. Roberts, Ph.D. and 3ames Bakalar
(Greer-Grinspoon)| McNeilab, Inc. and Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc. (McNeilab);
L_a_B. E_%rnstein, Esq., (n%rrwtein); and David E. JoramLon (Joranson). See
Memorandum to Counsel dated March 22, 1985.

6 There are ten volumes of transcript. The first contains the prel_mdnary
session on February i, 1985. _he remainder contain the tes_im:_r_ on cross
examination and the oral arg%mmnt. They have been numbered 1 through i0,
and are cited herein as follows:

February l, 1985 Tr 1 October 9, 1985 Tr 6
June i0, 1985 Tr 2 October Ii, 1985 Tr 7
July I0, 1985 Tr 3 October Ii, 1985 Tr 8
July ii, 1985 Tr 4 November I, 1985 Tr 9
October 8, 1985 Tr 5 February 14, 1986 Tr I0

- 3- ()()0029



II.

Reco.mended Rulin_

The administrative law judge rec_mends that the proposed findings and

conclusions submitted by the participants be rejected by the A_m/nistrator,

except to the extent they are included in the Judge's reccmuendations, for the

reason that they are irrelevant, unduly repetitious or not supported by sub-

stantial evidence. The judge's _ findings and canclusions are con-

tained in the text of this opinion.

OO0O30



III.

Issues

_e issues yet to be disposed of are as follows:

2. What constitutes "currently accepted
medical use in treatment in the United States"
within the purview of 21 U.S.C. S 812(b)?

3. What constitutes "accepted safety for
use . . . under medical supervision" within the
purview of 21 U.S.C. $ 812(b)?

4. Is a finding by the Secretary of Health
and Human Services that a substance b_ "no cur-

rently accepted medical use in treatment in the
United States" or a finding that a substance has
no "accepted safety for use . . . under medical
supervision = binding on the Attorney General
(the Administrator of the Drug Enforcement
Administration, DEA) within the purview of the
provisions of 21 U.S.C. S 812?

5. Does MDMA have a "currently accepted
medical use in treatment in the United States"
within the purview of 21 U.S.C. $ 812(b)?

6. Is there a lack of "accepted safety
for use [of _MA] under medical supervision"
within the purview of 21 U.S.C. $ 812(b)?

7. If, on the basis of the resolution

of the above issues [including issue I],
can lawfully be scheduled in a schedule other
than Schedule I, in which schedule should it
be placed?

00 31
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IV

"Currently Accepted Medical Use
In Treatment In The United States"

Introduction

Section 812(b) of Title 21 U.S.C. provides that, aside from actions man-

dated by certain international agreements, which are not applicable here, and

except in the case of an immediate precursor, with which _e are not concerned,

"a drug or other substance may not be placed in any schedule unless the findings

required for such schedule are made with respect to such drug or other sub-

stance, m It is the responsibility of the Administrator of DEA to make these

findings after receiving an evaluation and recc,mendation from the Secretary of

the DepaLH.ent of W_alth and Human Services (HHS)7 pursuant to 5 811(b).

After making his findings, the ;_ministrator is to place the drug or substance

in question in the apprupriate schedule of the five schedules established by the

Act.

The findings required for placement in each schedule are set out in Section

812(b) as follows=

(I) Schedule I.-

(A) _he drug or other substance has a
high potential for abuse.

(B) 'Ihe drug or _lher substance has no

currentl_ accepted ,_edical use in treat-
ment in the United States.

(C) There is a lack of accepted safety
for use of the drug or other substance under
medical supervision.

(2) Schedule II.-

(A) The drug or other substance has a
high potential for abuse.

7 The Secretary's input into the matter comes to the Administrator from the
Assistant Secretary of Health, HHS.
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(B) The drug or other substance has a
currently accepted medical use in treat-
ment in the United States or a currently
accepted medical use with severe restric-
tions.

(C) Abuse of the drug or other substances
may lead to severe psychological or physical
dependence.

(3) ScheduleIII.-

(A)The drugor othersubstancehas a poten-
tion for abuse less than the drugs or other
substances in schedules I and II.

(B)The drugor othersubstancehas a cur-
rentl_ accepted medical use in treatment in the
United States.

(C) Abuse of the drug or other substance may
lead to moderate or low physical dependence or
high psychological dependence.

(4) ScheduleIV.-

(A) _he drug or other substance has a low
potential for abuse relative to the drugs or
other substances in schedule III.

(B) The drug or other substance has a cur-
rently accepted medical use in treatment in
the United States.

(C) Abuse of the drug or other substance may
lead to limited physical dependence or psycholog-
ical dependence relative to the drugs or other
substances in schedule III.

(5) Schedule V.-

(A) The drug or other substance has a low
potential for abuse relative to the drugs or
other substances in schedule IV.

(S) The drug or other substance has a cur-
rently accepted ._dical use in treatment in the
United States.

(C) Abuse of the drug or other substance may
lead to limited physical dependence or psycholog-
ical dependence relative to the drugs or other
substances in schedule IV.

(Emphasis added).

_hus a finding must be made for each drug or o_her substance to be

0033
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scheduled as to whether or not it has a =currently accepted medical use in

treatment in the United States =.

What constitutes such use? What does this phrase mean? How is the

h_m/nistrator to ascertain whether or not a drug has a currently accepted

medical use in treatment in this country? This is essentially a legal issue of

statutory interpretation. No findings of fact are called for.

To the _gency staff the answer is simple. They assert that "accepted

medical use" means approval by the Food and Drug _ministration (FDA) of HHS

pursuant to the procedures established by Section 505 of the Federal Food, Drug

and Co_aetic Act of 1938 (FDCA), 21 U.S.C. S 355. DEA need only ask FDA whether

the drug or substance in question has received FDA approval under the FDCA in

order to ascertain the existence, vel non, of "accepted medical use".

There is no denying that such a situation would greatly simplify t_he

scheduling task of the PEA staff. It provides a quick solution to the problem

for DEA. It provides a certain answer. But it is wrong.

The FDCA

The FDCA _as enacted in 1938. It established procedures which a person

m_st follow, and approvals he mint obtain, before he may =introduce or deliver

for introduction into interstate o_.-,erceany new drug". 21 U.S.C. $ 355(a). In

a word the FDCA, as amended, requires that _ m,_t approve a new drug as being

safe and as being effective for a stated purpose - before it may be introduced

into interstate oJ,,,arce in the United States. There is nothing in that

statute authorizing FDA to approve a new drug for use in the practice of



medicine by a licensed physician. The power to grant or withhold such approval

would constitute regulation of the practice of medicine. The FDCA does not

emExm_er the FDA to do this. The FDA itself has repeatedly stated that it is not

empowered to attempt such regulation.

The question of F_A's authority in this regard has arisen when that agency

has considered the practice of physicians using marketed drugs for purposes

which the FI]Khas not approved.8 In 1972, FDA ma..,edup its view on this

subject when, in the preamble to a proposed rule on drug labeling, it stated:

If an app_ new drug is shipped
in interstate ccmmerce with the approved
package insert and neither the shipper
nor the recipient intends it be used for
an unapproved purpose, the requirements
of section 505 of the Act are satisfied.

Once the new drug is in a local
pharmacy after interstate shipment,
the physician may, as part of the
practice of medicine, lawfully pre-
scribe a different dosage for his patient,
o__rmay otherwise var_ the conditions of
use from those approved in the package
insert, without informing or obtaining
the approval of the Food and Drug
/%:Mtinistration.

This interpretation of the Act is co.-
sistent with congressional intent as indi-
cated in the legislative history of the 1938
Act and the drug _ndments of 1962. Throughout
the debate leading to enactment, there _re

repeated statements that _ress did not
intend the Food and Dru_ _Mtinistration to
interfere with _edical practice and refer-

ences to the understandin_ that the bill did
not purport to regulate the _ra.ctice of
medicine as between the physlclan and the
patient. Congress recognized a patient' s

8 Under the FDCA, the labeling of any prescription drug, whether subject to
approval or not, naJst be adequate for the drug's intended purposes. In the
case of prescription drugs (as opposed to "over-th_nter" drugs available
without a prescription), the requirements are met by conditioning avail-
ability on a practitioner's prescription, and on there being labeling direc-
tions for physicians and pharmacists (as opposed to laymen) as to the pre-
scribing, dispensing, and administration of the drug. 21 C.F.R. $ 201.100.
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right to seek civil damages in the courts
if there should be evidence of malpractice,
and declined to provide any legislative
restrictions upon the medical profession.

37 Fed. Reg. 16503 (1972).

Subsequently, in 1975, five years after enactment of the Controlled

Substances Act, the Food and Drug Administration wrote as follows:

The comments reco._,ended that the

p_ regulations be revised to re-
quire an appropriate statement in pack-
age inserts that, in addition to the
conditions of use which the manufacturer

may recommend to physicians in compliance
with the law and Food and Drug Administra-
tion regulations, there are other conditions
of use for which the drug may be regarded
as safe and effective on the basis of the

experience of critical physicians using the
drug in the practice of medicine over a
period of years.

The C_,_,issioner stated in a separate
notice of proposed rulemaking published in
the Federal Register of August 15, 1972
(37 Fed. Reg. 16503)9, concerning the use
of a drug for conditions not included in its
labeling, that the labeling does not intend
either to preclude the physician's use of
his best judgment in the interest of the
patient or to impose liability if he does
not follow the package insert. The Commis-
sioner clearly recognizes that the labeling
of a marketed drug does not always contain
all the most current information available

to l_ysicians relating to the proper use of
the drug in good medical practice. _Ivances
in medical knowledge and practice inevitably
precede the l_h-ling revision by the manufac-
turer and formal labeling approval by the
Food and Drug _MLinistration. Good medical

practice and patient interest thus require
that physicians be free to use drugs accord-
ir_ to their best knowledge and judgment. Cer-
tainly where a physician uses a drug for a use
not in the approved labeling, he has the respon-
sibility to be well informed about the drug and
to base such use on a firm scientific rationale
or on sound medical evidence, and to maintain

- I0 -



adequate medical records of the drug's use and
effects, but such usage in the practice of
medicine is not in violation of the Federal

Food, Drug and Com_3tic Act.

40 Fed. Reg. 15393-94 (1975) (emphasis added).

In 1979, the Food and Drug _ministration once more reiterated this view:

CKx_dmedical practice and patient welfare r_quire
that physicians remain free to use drugs according
to their best knowledge and judgment ....

44 Fed. Reg. 37435-36 (1979).

Once again, in June 1983, the FDA repeated its view that it does not have

the authority to regulate the practice of medicine=

Although no final rule has been issued on this
subject, the AGency has continued to apply the
principle set forth in the preamble to the 1972
proposal. In FDK's Drug Bulletin of April 1982,
the Agency sought to clarify and reiterate the
position that the Act does not regulate the "prac-
tice of medicine." Once a drug product has been

approved for marketing, a physician may, in treat-
ing patients, prescribe the drug for use not
included in the drug's approved labeling. The

primary legal constraints in that situation are
State laws on medical practice and products

liability law. The IND Rewrite proposal would
codify the Agency's longstanding position that
the regulations do not apply to the "practice
of msdicine, = though the proposal does not pur-

port to define with specificity such practice
in terms of the Act.

48 Fed. Reg. 2673 (June 9, 1983).

Finally, the Food and Drug _]ministration reemphasized this position in a

filing with the United States Court of _peals for the District of Columbia

Circuit in 1983. In the course of its argument in the 1983 ca_e, the FDA

oJ,_xtly r_:ognized exception to the Act's
broad and protective coverage: the 'practice-of-
medicine' exemption. FDCA's legislative history
expresses a specific intent to prohibit _ from
regulating physicians' practice of medicine. Ac-
cording to the Commissioner, FDCA does not regulate
physicians in their practice because physicians are
lice states 0 0 0 3 7at 3, JA 88.

I;
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Chaney v. Heckler, 71B F.2d 1174, 1179 (D.C. Cir. 1983), rev'd,

U.S. , 84 L. Ed. 714 (1985). (Footnotes omitted).

A word of caution is called for. In the penultimate quotation above, the

phrase "appLoved for marketing" appears. This term is frequently used as a

substitute for the statutory language "introduced into interstate u_,,,erce".

Agency counsel slipped into this inaccuracy in oral argument on February 14,

1986. (Tr I0, p.6) It is important to keep clearly in mind what Congress was

doing when it enacted the FDCA in 1938 - it was regulating the interstate

c_,,erce of substances. It was not undertaking to define the acceptable

practice of medicine. It was not attempting to provide a yardstick for

"accepted medical use".

The above-quoted statements by the FDA, which carries cut the provisions of

the FDCA, provide no basis for turning to that statute for a determination of

what does or does not constitute "accepted medical use". Indeed, the FDA's own

pron_nts are clearly to the contrary.

DEA's brief in this proceeding points to another statement by FDA, in 1982,

prc_pted by efforts to "legalize" marihuana. In its published pr_:_sed

mendations to DEA on the scheduling status of that substance and its components,

Ft_ said, referring to the language of $ 812(b):

FDA interprets the term "accepted medical use"
to mean lawfully marketed under the Federali
Food, Drug and Com_etic Act, 21 U.S.C. 301,

e__tseq .... A drug may be marketed lawfully
under the Federal Food, Drug, and Comm_tic Act
after _roval of a new drug application (N_A)
for that drug. There are, theoretically other
ways in which a drug could be marketed legally.
The drug could satisfy either the requirements
for exemption frcm the definition of "new drug"

fl00038
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in 21 U.S.C. 321(p) or the requirements for a
"grandfather clause" from the new drug approval
provision. (47 Fed. Reg. 28150)

The C_,%uissioner of F_A continued at page 28151 by saying:

The mechanism set up by Congress for lawful
marketing of a new drug requires submission
of an NEA to FDA and FDA approval of that
application before marketing. Before FDK can
approve an NDA, however, the drug sponsor must
submit data from an extensive battery of
experimental testing on both animals and humans
to establish the drug's safety and effective-
ness for its proposed uses. In addition, the
sponsor must submit data and manufacturing con-
trols demonstrating that standards of identity,
strength, quality, and purity will be met.

He concludes by saying:

Thu____ss,the lack of an approved N_% for a
drug substance leads FDA to find that a sub-
stance lacks "an accepted medical use in treat-
ment" for two reasons. First, if use
of the drug is unlawful whenever interstate
c_,,,erce is involved, medical use of the

drug cannot be classified as accepted. Second,
in the absence of the data necessary for approval
of the NDA, the agenc_ has no basis for con-
cludin_ that medical use of the drug in treatment
can be considered acceptable by medical standards.

_%e last quotation flies directly in the face of the preceding statements

of statutory interpretation by FDA, issued over a period of eleven years. It

represents a complete reversal of position with no stated basis _a_ver. One

only conclude that, in the context of the battle over mar_2_ana, F_% tempo-

rarily lost sight of its long-ackrK_ledged lack of statutory authority to regu-

late the practice of medicine. Perhaps it failed to realize the full effect of

its statement. F_A is not charged with forming a conclusion, binding on the

medical profession, "that medical use of the drug in trea_nt can be considered

acceptable by medical standards." FDA is to pass on the safety and efficacy of

a drug simply and solely in connection with approvi_ it for "introduction into

interstate commerce."

000039
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FOA is acting properly if it attempts to ascertain whether or not the

medical profession has accepted use of a drug in treatment as the agency deter-

mimes whether or not to allow the drug's introduction into interstate commerce.

Acceptance of use in treatment, with other factors, is certainly an appropriate

consideration. But nowhere in either statute, the FDCA or the CSA, is it pro-

vided that FDA's fiat will be binding on the medical profession with respect to

what is, or is not, accepted medical practice or accepted medical use.

There can be a very sim_le reason why there exists no _ for a particular

drug and why FDA barnnot approved it for introduction into interstate commerce:

no one may have sought such approval from FDA. The fact no one has sought ap-

proval does not necessarily mean that no one is using the drug and that such use

is not accepted by the profession. There are very real economic factors af-

fecting whether an N_A is sought for a drug.

The Controlled Substances Act

The Controlled Substances Act (CSA) was enacted in 1970, 32 years after the

Food, Drug and Cc_netic Act. In 1970 the Congress was well aware of its 1938

handiwork. There are several specific references to the 1938 statute in the

1970 enactment. Thus we find in the CSA that "drugm is defined by specific

reference to a section of the FDCA; ==: 21 U.S.C. S 802(12). Congress excluded

from the Attorney General's scheduling power any substance permitted by the FDCA

to be sold "over the counter and without a prescription"; see 21 U.S.C.

5 Bll(g)(1). Congress specifically referred to the investigational new drug

provisions of the FDC_ in the CSA; see 21 U.S.C. 55 827(c)(2)(A), 827(f). Other

references to provisions of the FDCA are found in the CSA at 21 U.S.C. 55 B25(a),

825(b), 829(a) and 829(d). Congress could easily have linked the phrase "ac-

cepted medical use in treatment" in the CSA to some provision of the FDCA, and

FDA's authority thereunder, had it desired to do so. It did not do so.

000040
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The Agency's reply brief I0 refers to the "somewhat sparse legislative

history of the Controlled Substances Act relating to 'accepted medical use' ."

- No participant quotes any comment on the meaning of this phrase from a committee

report or floor manager. However, there were references to the phrase in the

testimony of several witnesses.

Dr. John Jennings, then Acting Director of the Bureau of Drugs, FOA,

testified as follows at one point:

Q: Let me ask one question: when a drug is under
investigation pursuant to investlgational new

drug applications, is the drug considered t..oo
have an accepted medical use?

Dr. Jennings: Usually not, although i__ttmight.

Q: Could you enlarge on that?

Dr. Jennings: Yes, sir. The exemption for investi-
gational use is usually granted for a
drug for which the medical use has
not been established so in most cases
that would be so, there would not be

an accepted medical use.

However, drugs that have one or maybe
several accepted medical uses might
be under investigation for additional
medical uses.

Q: But in the great majority of cases --

Dr. Jennings: It would be true that the accepted
medical use would not have been es-
tablished.

SouseHearings,at 343 {emphasisadded).

The subject came up also during the testimony of Michael R. Sonnenreich,

Deputy Chief Counsel of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (B_DD),

DEA's predecessor agency, of John Ingersoll, Director of BN_D, and of Dr. Roger

_eberg, Assistant Secretary of HE_. They testified as follows-

i0 GoverTment's Response To The Findings, etc., Submitted by Drs. Greet and

Grinspocn, e__tal., etc., p. 13.
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Mr. Sonnenreich: [Criterion] Two [no accepted medical
use] is a factual determination and

norma!l_,where we get such informa-
tion is through the AMA or _O. You
don't have to be a doctor to find out

whether or not it has an accepted medi-
cal use in the United States or not. So

the fact that you are asking whether

it has @ot accepted medical use is
samething that a lawyer can"f_nd out
as _ii as a doctor.

House Hearings, at 165 (emphasis added).

Mr. Rogers: Under Schedule I drugs. Would HEW or
the Department of Justice be able to
determine on a drug a lack of accepted
safety for use under medical super-
vision?

Dr. Egeberg: I would think that HEW w_uld expect
to have a @ood deal to say on that.

Mr. Rogers: All right. HEW would have the
tence there. I think this would be

admitted. What about no accepted
medical use in the United States?

Dr. Egeberg: Well, I would think that HEW _xLld be
the primary source, through its vari-
ous agencies and its contacts, for
information on that subject.

House Hearings, at 194 (emphasis added).

Mr. Ingersoll: I must also point out that this re-
view [prior to registration of research-
ers by the Department of Justice] is
only required for Schedule I sub-
stances which the medical profession
has already determined have ,,.nolegiti-
mate medical use in the United States.

House Bearings, at 678 (emphasis added).

Mr. Rcx/ers: So the only category of [Schedule] I
is simply for r_search?

Mr. Sonnenreich- Yes, sir, and that is because they
have no medical use as determined

by the medical _,,,unity.

House Hearings, at 696 (emphasis added).
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Mr. Sonnenreich: Mainly, our feeling is that the trig-
ger on your Schedule I drugs which
are really different from your II,
III and IV drugs. It is this basic

determination that is not made b_ any

_art of the federal _oveLY,m_nt. It
Is made b_ the medical communit_ as
to whether or not the dru_ has medi-
cal use or doesn' t.

Mr. Rogers: If it has medical use, Food and Drug
robabl would have authorized it,

Mr. Sonnenreich: I assume so, sir.

House Hearings, at 718 (emphasis added).

From the foregoing exchanges it clearly appears that the spokesmen for BNDD

and FE_ were of the view in 1970 that one should turn to "the medical c_,,,_nity"

to ascertain the existence of accepted medical use in treatment, and that "a

lawyer can find out as _II as a doctor" whether such acceptance exists, and

that =this basic determination is not made by any part of the federal govern-

ment". Ii

_his interpretation, provided to the Congress by Administration witnesses,

contem[x)_ly with enactment, is reasonable and authoritative. The Congress

has given no indication of having rejected it or of adopting another. It is in

accord with the plain meaning of the language in the statute. The Congress had

eu_ry opportunity to tie =accepted medical use" to _ actions under the FDCA.

It did not do so. The only rational conclusion is that it did not intend to do

so.

II In their Rmply Brief, at page 16, Agency counsel quote a sentence fro_ a
written statement submitted to the Congress on another occasion by Director
Ingersoll in justification of the Schedule I placement of a particular sub-
stance. This one, isolated sentence appears directly to contradict Mr.
Ingersoll's oral testimony to the C_..,ittee quoted above. To that extent it
is inconsistent also with the quoted oral stat_nts of Mr. Sonnenreich, Mr.
Ingersoll's deputy chief counsel. In the circumstances, and being unin-
formed as to the full context of the written sentence, it would seem that

the oral statements, made when the phrase was being specifically discussed,
should be accepted as accurately expressing BNDD's opinion on the point.
The only alternative is to conclude that Mr. Ingersoll was not a reliable
witness at all and that none of his statements can be accepted.
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Court Decisions

Court decisions have agreed with the FDA itself, and the BNDD spokemaen in

1970, that the FDA is not _red to decree what is or is not proper medical

practice.

Congress did not intend the Food and
Drug ;_ministration to interfere with

medical practice as between the physi-
cian and the patient. Congress recog-
nized the patient's right to seek civil
damages in the courts if there should be
evidence of malpractice and declined to
provide any legislati_ restrictions
upon the medical profession ....
Congressional intent set cut in 37 Fed.
Reg. 16503 (1972) indicates the Congress
did not intend the Food and Drug Admin-
istration to interfere with medical

practice and that the bill did not pur-
port to regulate the practice of medi-
cine as between the physician and the
patient.

"... the physician can ascertain from
medical literature and from medical

meetings new and interesting proposed
uses for drugs marketed under package
inserts not including the new proposed
usages . . . New uses for drugs are
often discovered, reported in medical
journals and at medical meetings, and
subsequently may be widely used by the
medical profession .... The manufac-
turer may not have sufficient commercial
interests or financial wherewithal to

warrant following the necessar_ proce-
dures to obtain FDA approval for the
.additional use of the drug. When physi-
cians go beyond the directions given in
the package insert it does not mean they
are acting illegally or unethically and
Congress does not intend to empower the
FDA to interfere with medical practice
by limiting the ability of physicians to

• prescribe according to their best judg-
,_ent.

United States v. Evers, 453 F. Supp. 1141, 1149, 1150 (M.D. Ala. 1978),

,,ff,d ..2d 1043(sth cir. 198 ). (D,r asis 000044- 18 -



In its opinion affirming the District Court in Evers, the Fifth Circuit

observed:

*** [T]he [FDCA] was intended to regulate
the distribution of drugs in interstate
¢x_,,erce, not to restrain physicians from
public advocacy of medical opinions not
shard by the _.

United States v. _rs, 643 F.2d 1043, 1053, n. (1981).

Agency counsel's quote from the Fifth Circuit opinion in Evers (Reply

Brief, p. 9) simply expresses rt_xx_iticn of the FDA's lack of power to regulate

medical practice with reference to the specific facts of that case which

centered on the use of a non-prescription drug for a purpose other than that

stated in the package insert. The quotation in no way detracts from the court's

recognition of the basic principle. It reinforces it.

Uniform Controlled Substances Act

_he plebiscite conducted by participant Joranson of state regulatory

officials is wholly irrelevant and immaterial. He asked them to express their

interpretations, as regulators, of language in the Uniform Controlled Sub-

stances Act, not the lar_uage in the Federal statute with which we are con-

cer_ed. It is the medical o:mmulity which is to be consulted on the Federal

statutory question, not state regulators _rking with different statutes.

Classification Of Alphacet_imethadol

_he Agency's discussion of Congress' treatment of alphacetylmethadol has no

relevance here. The _4_ency submitted a statement to the Congress about that

substance, that "since the curr_nt use of alphacetyL_mthadol is limited to re-

search, it has no currently acceDted medical use .... " Whatever else was said

about that substance was surplusage with respect to its accepted medical use.

OO0O45
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Congressional Rescheduling of Methaqualone

In 1984 Congress enacted special legislation effectively placin_ the sub-

stance _ethaqualone in Schedule I.12 _ency counsel now point to one sentence in

a House Report concerning that legislation as evidencing an understanding by the

Congress that "accepted medical use in treatment" was equated by the Ccmnittee

with F_A "approval'. Counsel's reliance on the quoted statement is misplaced.

To begin with, the statement is wrong. The Committee Report says: "[T]he

Drug Enforcement Administration does not have authority to impose Schedule I

controls on a drug which has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration

for medical use". There is no such bar in the CSA. The CSA does provide, in 21

U.S.C. 5 811(b) that "if the Secretary recd,,ends that a drug or other substance

not be controlled, the Attorney General shall not control the drug or other

substance". But there is no language having the effect of the quoted statement

in the House Report.

The _ery next sentence in the House Report, not quoted in the Agency's

brief, is correct and does show the necessity for Congressional action to outlaw

methaqualone at that time. The sentence says:

The statutory findings required for agency
scheduling decisions clearly state that the
agency may not, in the absence of Congressional
action, subject drugs with a currently accepted
medical use in the United States to Sc2v._ule I
controls.

The Report continues:
There are circumstances when public health

considerations require the Congress to exercise
its responsibility to determine whether the
adverse health effects caused by diversion of a
drug outweigh its therapeutic usefulness and
therefore warrant impositions of Schedule I con-
trols.

,,

 00046
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. . . Although msthaqualone currently has
an accepted medical use, there is a consensus
of medical opinion that it has no unique thera-
peutic advantages over other available drugs and
has a significantly higher incidence of and
potential for abuse.

Should future research discover a new use

for methaqualone or if it can be clinically
demonstrated that met_haqualone possesses thera-
peutic advantages not possessed by other
sedative-hypnotic drugs, the Controlled Sub-
stances Act specifies procedures for
administratively r_m_ving the drug from Schedule
I and placing it in an appropriate schedule of the
Act. 13

The House c_J-,ittee _s not focusing on the problem which concerns us at

the moment. But implicit in the above language is recognition that what the

medical profession is actually doing is not to be equated with an approval

action by the FI_. Indeed, the Report shows that the C_,,.ittee listened to the

medical c_,,_Inity. At least one physician is quoted in the Report, as is a

report adopted by the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association.

The Agency brief states, p. 20:

*** By orderi_z/ the Secretary to withdraw
the _ for methaqualone, Congress ensured that
the drug then met all the criteria for control
in Schedule I, particularly that it had =no
currently accepted medical use in treatment in
the United States'.

Counsel are mistaken. A careful reading of the statute enacted reveals

that the Attorney General was directed to transfer the substance from Schedule

II to Schedule I first, and thirty days thereafter the Secretary (F[1%)is

directed to withdraw the NIl%. S== Appendix.

Clearly, Congress was exercising its prerogative, which only it possesses,

to enact legislation. DEA and FDA must operate within the procedural scheme

00004713 H.R. Reg. No. 98-534, 98th Ccxxj., ist Sess. 4(1983)
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established for then by the Congress, but Congress is not so constrained.

Cor_ress, as it has the power to do, directed DFA to outlaw methaqualone

regardless of the fact that it had an accepted medical use and regardless of

the fact that the NDA had not yet been withdrawn by FDA.

Conclusion

_e administrative law judge concludes that "accepted medical use in

treatment in the United States= is not determined by NDA approvals or

dis-approvals by FDA. It is determined, rather, by what is actually going on

within the health care o_,,,-,nity.
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V.

"_CurrentlyAccepted Medical Use"
Of_RA

Let us, then, in the words of Deputy Chief Counsel Sonnenreich, consult

=the medical ccmTunlty as to whether or not [MEMA] has medical use or doesn't."

In this instance, as in many others, it is instructive for this tribunal to look

to the courts for guidance.

Most court decisions are dealing with suits for medical malpractice. But

the basic inquiry is the same as that in which we are presently engaged. Was

the doctor's action acceptahle, or is he to be considered culpable for taking

it? How large a segment of the medical c_,,,-,nitymust accept a mode of treat-

ment before the courts will accept it and find no culpability in the doctor

following it?

In Hood v. Philips, 537 S.W. 2d 291 (1976) the Texas Court of Civil Appeals

found itself dealing with a claim of medical malpractice arising frcm a surgical

procedure claimed to have been unnecessary. The court noted that the usual

treatment for emphyseua by the majority of the medical profession is

surgical. The defendant doctor, hukmver, resorted tO surgery. The court said:

*_is is a highly controversial procedure,
but there is evidence that carotid body surgery is
performed by at least one other doctor in Texas,
a doctor in Boston, Massachusetts, and doctors in

Japan, Poland and Italy. Until his retirement in
1967, defendant was apparently the only physician
in the Houston area who employed this procedure.
The defendant stated that eighty-five percent of
s<mm 1,200 persons on whcm he has operated derived
some benefit, but there is medical evidence in the

record that the procedure is generally recognized
as having no value in treatin<3 emphysema and in some
ca_es may be detrimental to the patient's health.

°,
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537 S.W. 2d at 292. Noting that some courts had adopted a rule of "generally

reoognized treatment", the Texas court observed that courts have also enunciated

a corollary to the rule that one should follow the better method, viz. :

where there are several possible methods of treat-
ment, a doctor will not be liable for a patient's
injuries as long as the treatment is one followed
by a respectable minority of the medical profession
and his care under that treatment conforms with the

general practice of reasonable physicians utilizing
the sane treatment.

Ibid. at 293. The Texas court quoted flu,,an Arizona court decision, holding

that

a method of treatment, as espoused and used
by . . . a respectable minority of physicians
in the United States, cannot be said to be an

inappropriate method of treatment or to be mal-
practice as a matter of law even though it has
not been accepted as a proper method of treat-
ment by the medical profession generally.

Ibid. at 294. Noting that the Federal District _m_rt in the Arizona case

found a mrespectable minority" composed of sixty-five physicians throughout the

United States, the Texas court adopted as "the better rule" to apply in its

case, that

a physician is not guilty of malpractice where
the method of treatment used is su[_orted by
a respectable minority of physicians.

Ibid• The court sent the case back to the trial court for a determination

applyirg that rule. One judge dissented, believing that the evidence in the

particular case was insufficient to raise an issue of malpractice for the jury.

observed:

• . . I fear the long term effect [will] dis-
courage new procedures and techniques, so,o

necessary to improve health care.

Ibid. at f O0050
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In Chumbler v. McClure, 505 F.2d 489 (6th Cir. 1974) the Federal

courts _re dealing with a medical malpractice case under their diversity
w

jurisdiction, applying Tennessee law. The Court of Appeals said:

• . .The most favorable interpretation that

may be placed on the testimony adduced at
trial below is that there is a division of

c_inion in the medical profession regarding
the use of Pmmmarin in the treatment of
cerebral vascular insufficiency, and that
Dr. McClure was alone among neuro_
in Nashville in using such therapy. The
test for malpractice and for cammunity
standards is not to be determined solely
by a plebiscite. Where two or more
schools of thought exist among cam-
Detent members of the medical profession
concerning proper medical trea_,ent for a
given ailment, each of which is sup:
ported by responsible medical authority,
it is not malpractice to be among the
minority in a given city who follow one

of the accepted schools.

505 F.2d at 492. (Emphasis added).

Bow do we ascertain whether there exists a school of thought supported by

responsible medical authority, and thus accepted? We listen to the physicians.

The court and jury _ust have a
standard measure which they are to use
in measuring the acts of a doctor to
determine whether he exercised a rea-

sonable degree of care and skill; they
are not permitted to set up and use any
arbitrary or artificial standard of
m_lsur_nent that the jury may wish to

apply. The prc_r standard of measure-
ment is to be established by testimony

of physicians, for it is a medical
question.

Hayes v. Brown, 133 S.E. 2d. 102(Ga., 1963) at 105.

The courts and former Deputy Chief Counsel Sonnenreich are in accord.

°,
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Findings Of Fact

There is testimony in this record from reputable physicians, i.e., respon-

sible medical authorities who constitute a respectable minority, that the use of

MI_MA is acceptable in the treatment of certain kinds of patients.

Dr. George Greet is a psychiatrist in private practice in New Mexico. He

is Board Certified. He is also a part-time consultant psychiatrist at the

penitentiary in New Mexico where he treats inmates. Prior to July i, 1985 Dr.

Greet had been doing clinical work with MI3MA for four and one-half years. He

had adainistered it to 76 patients. He found MI]MAto be helpful as an adjunct

to psychotherapy in certain cases. He considers himself a clinician, not a

researcher. He has studied extensively in the field of using altered states of

consciousness to facilitate psychotherapy and personal development.

In January 1983 Dr. Greet learned that MEMA was being used recreationally.

He became concerned that its legitimate medical use might be challenged, so he

wrote a paper describing his work with the substance. In this paper Dr. Greet

intended simply to present the results of his experience using MEMA with

patients. It was not his intention there to report on a formal, controlled

testing program for MEMA to present a convincing argument definitely estab-

lishing the efficacy of MIIMA. He believes that MDMA should be scheduled and

subjected to some controls by DEA. He desires to see it placed in Schedule III.

He desires to see formal research undertaken with the drug and funding made

available for such research. He has informally sought such funding from at

least two pharmaceutical ccmpanies, but they _re not interested. The drug

cannot be patented. He made informal contact with officials at F_%, suggesting

that FDA provide funding for studies and promote research in the use of the

drug. So far no one has made such funding available.
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Dr. Rick J. Str_n is Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, University of

New Mexico School of Medicine, in Albuquerque. He is medical director and

principal investigator of a prcgrau in which marihuana or THC is being used to

combat cancer chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting. This project is

funded _ the State of New Mexico with approval of FBA and the National

Institute of Drug Abuse (NII_). Previously he was Assistant Professor of

Ps_iatry at the University of California, Davis Medical Center. He has served

as a psychiatrist at mental health centers in California and Alaska. He is

board certified by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.

Dr. Str_ is a member of the peer review committee which had been

overseeing Dr. Greer's work with MEMA. Dr. Strassman testified-

As a member of [Dr. Greer's] peer review
board in New Mexico, I have reviewed his inclu-

sionary and exclusionary criteria for entrance
into the protocol, informed consent forms, proto-
col for administration of MDMA .... , the

setting in which sessions occur, his results of
follow-up, etc. In my opinion, he has included
appropriate safeguards and has not experienced
significant adverse reactions to this form of
treatment, and that all individuals have
experienced significant benefit. _herefore,
within the standards of practice set forth by
the _ysicians' ¢_,,,_ity, MI]MAhas a currently
accepted medical use in the hands of a qualified
clinician (e.g., Dr. Greer).

Stun Rebuttal Testimrx_r, at i-2.

Dr. Rcdney A. Hc_/htcn was another member of Dr. Greer's peer review

committee. He is a former Chief Resident in the D_Dartment of Psychiatry at the

University of New Mexico and has conducted psychiatric clinics in four rural New

Mexico counties. In this connection among other things he provided in-service

training on various aspects of clinical psychiatry for law enforcement agencies

including policemen, jailors and local sheriffs. _ has served as an expert on
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psychiatric care to the New Mexico State Depa=_.ent of Health and Environment

concerning the State Mental Health Progrmns. As a psychiatrist he has been

medical consultant to the Social Security Administration, HHS, reviewing

psychiatric disability cases for the Disability Determination Unit of New

_xlco. _e has served as a member of the oJw,ittee meporting to the State

agency responsible for funding and maintaining standards for o_,unity mental

health programs. He is a Clinical Assistant Professor of the University of New

Mexico Department of Psychiatry. He is a member of the medical staffs of two

psychiatric hospitals in Albuquerque. Dr. Houghton is in contact with and ba_

worked with psychiatrists and other mental health care professionals throughout

New Mexico. Dr. Houghton testified in this proceeding as follows:

In s_..._ry, during the nine years of
practicing psychiatry in New Mexico, I have
become well acquainted with the academic
cummunity, rural and private practice stan-
dards of psychiatric evaluation and treatment.
I have been involved at all levels of develop-
ing and maintaining quality medical treatment
of psychiatric patients in this state -- in
the political and goverrment agency area, in
the grassrcots oa.._nity level, and in the
private profit and not-for-profit hospitals.

In my expert opinion, as one who is
familiar with the accepted standards of
psychiatric practice in New Mexico,
ind., having established many of those
standards for five rural c_,..-.nitiesand

_..,./nity program thr_t the state,
I believe Dr. Greer's use of M_MA is an

accepted and safe medical practice. I
base this opinion not only on my own
experience and what I believe to be
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acceptable, but also on my conversations
with teachers and colleagues about his
work.

Houghton Rebuttal Testimony, at 3-5.

Dr. Will L. MacHendrie was another member of Dr. Greer's peer review

(xmmLittee. In his testimony in this proceeding, given in April 1985, Dr.

_ie said:

I am a Board Certified psychiatrist
and for the past five years I have been
working in _,,w_nity mental health and
private practice in New Mexico.

For the past two and one-half
years, I have been on the Peer Review
C_,,,ittee for Dr. George Greer's use of
MDMA. In that capacity, I have exten-
sively reviewed his me--fogy and his
results regarding therapeutic use of
MEMA. I feel that there is definitely
a medically accepted use of this drug in
treatment, and that there is accepeahle
safety for use under medical supervision.

_ndrie Rebuttal Testimony, at i.

Dr. MacHendrie has served as Assistant Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at the

University of California, Davis, and as Staff Psychiatrist for Sangre de Cristo

Mental Mealth Service in New Mexico. He is now in private practice in Santa Fe.

Neither Dr. MacHendrie nor Dr. Houghton appears to have used MEMA in his

treatment of patients. Bow_ver, three California psychiatrists have done so.

Dr. Philip Wolfscn and Dr. Joseph Downing are in private practice in San

Francisco. Each has used M[1MAas an adjunct to therapy with certain patients.

Each of them c_nsiders it to be an accepted medical use to do so.

Dr. Robert DuBois Lynch is a psychiatrist in private practice in La Jolla,

California. Be is also statewide psychiatric consultant to the O_artmlnt of

Rehabilitation of the State of California. He has not used _ in his

practice although he would like to conduct research with it. He believes that

in the area in which he lives, and in California generally, a psychiatrist using
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MEMA for particular therapeutic purposes would be considered to be doing

pioneering good medical practice by his colleagues.

This testimony, of course, as with the testimony of many of the witnesses,

was given before the temporary Schedule I placement of MI]MAon July I, 1985 and

is to be read in that context.

Four additional psychiatrists testified in these proceedings that, before

its being placed in Schedule I on July i, 1985, M_MA had a currently accepted

medical use in psychotherapy for certain purposes and under certain conditions.

They _re Dr. Morris Lipton, professor of psychiatry at the University of North

Carolina, (2%apelHill, and Deputy Editor of the _merican Journal of Psychiatry

of the American Psychiatric Association; Dr. Norman Zinberg, clinical professor

of psychiatry, Harvard Medical School; Dr. Lance Wright, practicing psychiatrist

and Assistant Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, University of Pennsylvania and

Associate Professor of Child Psychiatry, Hahnemann Medical College; and Dr.

R/chard Ingrasci, a psychiatrist in private practice in Watertown,

Massachusetts.

No testimony to the contrary by any witness is brought to the attention of

the adainistrative law judge by the Agency or any other participant.

Conclusion

The administrative law judge finds and concludes that, prior to its being

proscribed effective July i, 1985, MDMA did have "a currently accepted medical

use in treatment in the United States." It is not presently being used in

treatment because it has been proscribed.
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VI

"Accepted Safety For Use"
Of MEMA

Section 812(b)(I) provides that, in order to place a substance in Schedule

I, the Administrator is =required" to find that, with respect to the substance,

"[t]here is a lack of accepted safety for use . . . under medical supervision."

Stated issues mmt_re4 3. and 6. in this proceeding are as follows:

3. What o0nstitutes "accepted safety for
use . . . under medical supervision = within the
purview of 21 U.S.C. S 812(b)?

6. Is there "a lack of accepted safety for
use [of MDMA] under medical supervision" within
the purview of Ii U.S.C. $ 812(b)?

These issues will now be considered.

The Agency staff takes the sa_e position with respect to =accepted safety

for use" generally, i.e., issue 3., as it took with respect to "accepted medical

use in treatment.= It asserts that "accepted safety for use" under the CSA is

to be equated with approval by F_K under a different statute, the FDCA, as safe

and effective, pursuant to 21 U.S.C. $ 355(d). The a_ of this position, as

providing a clear basis for a ruling with minimum effort to ascertain it, is as

readily al_az_nt here as it was with respect to =accepted medical use in treat-

ment = . This position cannot be accepted here for the same reasons that it can-

not be accepted there:

- _here is no basis in the text of the

CSA for the Agency's position.

- Had the Congress intended this interpre-

tation, it could easily have so provided in

the CSA. It specifically referred back to
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the previously enacted FDCA in other sections

of the CSA, but it did do so here. This can

only mean that Congress did not here intend to

refer back.

-There is nothing in the legislative

history to this effect.

- The only o_..,_nt in testimorq before

Congress on this issue brought to light by

the parties is the exchange between Congressman

Rogers and FDA's Dr. F_eberg, quoted above

on page 16.

It is to be noted that Dr. Egeberg did not say that the question of

"accepted safety" for CSA purposes w_uld be bindingly determined by FDA,

utilizing the authority granted FDA 38 years earlier for FDCA purposes. The

Assistant Secretary said that he "would think that HEW would expect to have a

deal to say on that". (Emphasis added. ) Assuredly so. One _Duld hc_e and

expect FDA to have an informed opinion on the question, and make it available to

EEA's _K_ministrator for consideration together with all the other evidence

received on the record after opportunity for a hearing. But the determinative

"findings prescribed by subsection (b) of section 812", including accepted

safety for use vel non, are to be matteby the Administrator of DEA and by no one

else. The statutory language is perfectly clear. 21 U.S.C. $ 811(a)

The impossible situation to which the Agency po6ition here would bring us

is well pointed up by proposed finding number 6. on page 28 of its brief:

"There is no legitimate cm_mercial manufacturer of MDMA in the United States'.

If this is the criterion, "accepted safety" for use by physicians is reduced to
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being determined by, and therefore equated with, a businessman's or corpora-

tion's determination of the economic feasibility of mass production. Congress

has not given the slightest hint of an intention to rely here on such judgments.

That would, however, be the bottom line result of the Agency's position in many

cases. It is wholly unacceptable. It ignores the reality that oJw.ercial

pharmaceutical manufacturers base their production decisions on economic con-

siderations. If they are commercially manufacturing a product, they have, no

doubt, concluded that the pharmacsutical can be safely used. But the converse

is not necessarily true. Phazmaceutical companies do not normally manufacture a

substance just because it is safe. They manufacture it because they expect to

make a profit by so doing.

As when determining "accepted medical use," the only logical source for

relevant information on safety is the world of health care practitioners. We

turn to the evidence of record in these proceedings.

Findings Of Fact

With respect to the safety of M_MA, the following facts are established in

this record by the preponderance of the evidence.

MEMA has been utilized by _ psychiatrists as an adjunct to psycho-

therapy. It is usually administered to the patient only once, or at most twice,

at the beginning of a course of psychotherapy. It is administered by, or in

the presence of, the treating psychotherapist. The psychiatrist remains with the

patient, or is immsdiately available, during the period after ingesting of the

substance when it might adversely affect normal functioning. All of this is in

marked contrast to the manner of administering many other controlled drugs,
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which patients self-administer at home or elsewhere with scant regard for pos-

sible immediate contact with the physician.

There are n_ny other oral medications, controlled substances, that are not

so restricted by the treating physician, i.e., to only one or two administra-

tions and in such relatively low doses.

MESA has been administered to animals in a number of different studies.

The injection LD 5014 has been established and the oral LD 50 has been reliably

estimated. The doses of MDMA administered therapeutically by psychiatrists to

patients have been less than one percent of the LD 50. This indicates a very

high margin of safety with _ when it is used in treatment.

Clinical trials with humans were reported in 1978 in a monograph, published

by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Dr. Greet has written a report on his

clinical experiences administering _ to patients. Others interested in using

MDMA in therapy had read copies of this report although it had not been pub-

lished as of the time of the hearings in this proceeding. Dr. Ingrasci, a psychia-

trist in private practice, has reported on his clinical observations in admin-

istering the drug to nearly i00 individuals over 5 years, from 1980 to 1985.

No evident harm resulted to any of these parsons from his use of the drug. Dr.

Downing has reported on an informal study of the physiological effects of MEMA

on sane 20 human volunteers. None of them suffered apparent harm. Although

there was no verification by scientific analysis, it is reasonable to accept, in

the circumstances, that all these volunteers had ingested MEMA in the quantity

asmJmed for purposes of the study.

In addition, other psychiatrists have been using MEMA in their practices

over the past i0 years. Because MEMA cannot be patented, no pharmaceutical

14 See finding 27, page 45, below.
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cc_ny has had the financial incentive to carry out the extensive animal and

clinical tests required by the F_ for approval to market the drug on an inter-

state basis. Nevertheless, the c_er_l_ng weight of medical opinion evidence

received in this proceeding concurred that sufficient information on MEMA

existed to support a judgment by reputable physicians that MOMA was safe to use

under medical supervision. No evidence was produced of any instances where MI]MA

was used in therapy with less than wholly acceptable safety.

Conclusion

_he administrative law judge finds and concludes that there is no "lack of

accepted safety for use" of M_IMA "under medical supervision." On the contrary,

there is accepted safety for use.
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VII

Effect Of Secretary' s
Findings

Issue number 4 is stated:

4. Is a finding by the Secretary of
Health and Human Services that a substance

has "no currently accepted medical use in
treatment in the United States" or a finding
that a substance has no "accepted safety for
use . . . under medical supervision" binding
on the Attorne General (the ;_ministrator
of the Drug Enforcement _hninistration, DEA)
within the purview of the provisions of 21
U.S.C. $ 812(b)?

The Agency staff argues that the answer is in the affirmative, pointing to

language which it asserts is in $ 812 and to one sentence found in House Report

No. 91, legislative history of the CSA.

The Agency's brief is in error where it says, on page 32:

The statutory language of 21 U.S.C.
S 812 is clear that

The rt_,endation of the Secretary
to the Attorney General shall be
binding on _ Attorney General as
to such scientific and medical mat-
ters ....

added.)

The quoted language is found in $ 811, not in S 812.

A careful reading S 811(b) reveals that, before initiating proceedings to

schedule a dru_, and after gathering data, the Attorney General (i.e., DEA) is

to request f_u the Secretary a scientific and medical evaluation and

msndations as to whether the drug should be controlled. Section 811 then

continues:

In making such evaluation and recx,,,,endations,
the Secretary shall consider the factors
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listed in paragraphs (2), (3), (6), (7),
and (8)-_f subsection (c) of this section
and any scientific or medical considerations
involved in paragraphs (I), (4), and (5) of
such subsection .... The recom_nda-

tions of the Secretary to the Attorney
General shall be bindinq on the Attorney
General as to such scientific and medical
matters ....

It is only the scientific and medical factors specified in 5 811(c)(2), (3),

(6), (7) and (8), and any such considerations as are involved in 5 811(c)(1),

(4) and (5), on which the Secretary's reo_,,endations are binding. "Currently

accepted medical use in practice" and "accepted safety for use" are not

mentioned in 5 811(c). They appear in 5 812, as matters with respect to which

"findings" _s_stbe made by the Attorney General (DEA) when he is determining

which of the five schedules is appropriate. Thus the provision in 5 811 for

certain reo_,,,,_ndationsof the Secretary to be binding has no reference at all

to "currently accepted medical use" and "accepted safety for use.m

The one broad-brush, general statement quoted in the Agency's brief from

the C_wuittee Report cannot be read so as to alter the clear language in the

statute itself.

The an_lous situation in which the Agency's argument here would put us,

i.e., according finality to the recommendation of the Secretary on any questions

classifiable as scientific or medical, was pointed up by the Court of A{_eals

for the District of Columbia Circuit. In its recent c_inion in the

Buprenorphine scheduling case, the Court observed:

The intervenor's brief contends, and the

Department of Justice agreed at oral argument,
that the _]ministrator's conclusion that

buprenorphine is a thebaine derivative can be
upheld on an alternative ground. According to
these parties, RHS's initial ¢_,,i_hnicationto
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DEA stated that buprenorphine is a thebaine
derivative, and the Act makes HHS's recu,menda-
tions as to "scientific and medical matters"

binding on the DEA. See 21 U.S.C. S 811(b)
(1982). If that _ere so, it is difficult
to see what purpose the agency's on-the-record

hearin_ served in this case. Certainly the
Administrator did not appear to regard his
independent findings on "scientific and medical
matters" as superfluous. _hile we entertain
doubts about the soundness of the Justice

Department's interpretation of the Act - Section
811(b) could be read to indicate only that the
DEA _st follow HHS's reoummendations cn the

s_ecified matters in deciding whether to
initiate scheduling actions - cur disposition of
this case renders it unnecessary for us to
decide the point.

Reckitt & Colman, Ltd. v. B:]ministrator, etc. No. 85-1193, April 8, 1986,

slip opinion, p. 9, n. (Emphasis added.)

The a_uinistrative law judge concludes that the rec_,.,_ndaticns of the

Secretary on the questions o£ =accepted medical use in practice = and =accepted

safety for use . . . under medical supervision," to the extent the Secretary

addressed these issues, are not binding on the Administrator of DEA.
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VIII

Proper Schedule For MDMA

Introduction

We come to the last of the stated original issues.

7. If, on the basis of the resolution
of the above issues [including issue i, the

"preliminary issue" ], MIRA can lawfully be
scheduled in a schedule other than Schedule I,
in which schedule should it be placed?

The findings and conclusions of the administrative law judge set out above

resolve all the previous issues so as to permit, indeed to require, that _ be

placed in a schedule other than Schedule I. In which one? We must _ow focus on

the "findings required for each of the Schedules" II through V found in $ 812.

Having found that there is a currently accepted medical use for MDMA, and

that there is not a lack of accepted safety for use of it under medical super-

vision, the only matters still to be addressed are the extent of MEMA's poten-

tial for abuse, finding (A) for each of these schedules, and the extent of

psychological or physical dependence resulting frua abuse of it, finding (C) for

each of them. _he _Iministrator can place a substance in a schedule only if he

"makes o . . the findi_s prescribed by subsection (b) of section 812 . . . for

the schedule in which such drug is to be placed." 21 U.S.C. S 811(a) (i)(B).

Findings of Fact

i. MEMA, or 3,4-_ethylenedioxymet_hetanine, belongs to a class of

cu_s which can be termed phenathylamines or, narrowly defined,

pbenylisc_rcpylamines or amphetamines.

2. ME_, or 3,4-methylenadioxyampheta_ine, amphetamine and

methamphetamine are also phenyliscpropylamines.
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3. MDA, or 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetmnine, is formed by the addition

of a methylenedioxy group to amphetamine.

4. MDMA is formed by the addition of a methylenedioxy group to

methamphetamine.

5. The addition of a methylenedioxy group to the aromatic nucleus of

amphetamines produces compounds with psychotumimetic activity.

6. Psychotcmimetic is a term used to describe a large class of

cc_ which change or modify a person's mood or mental state. The terms

psychotcmimetic and hallucinogenic are o_._xtly used interchan_bly.

7. MEMA is the N-methyl analog of ME_. This means that MI_MAdiffers

structurally from MDA the storeway that methamphetmuine differs from

amphetamine, by the addition of an N-methyl group.

8. N-_mthylation of amphetamine yields methamphetamine which retains

the central nervous system activity of amphetamine.

9. The difference in structure between amphetamine and

methmophetamine is illustrated by the following diagram:

i i

amphetamine methamphe ta_ ine
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I0. The difference in structure between _ and MDMA is illustrated by

the following diagram:

___ __-_-__ 0____ _._-__

I_A MDI_

Ii. This similarity in chaaical structure, allN of some signifi-

canc_, does not establish that the twQ substances have identical, or even

similar, abuse potential. _ does the fact that MIRA can be classified as a

phenethylamine establish similarity as to abuse potential. Of the 28

phenylethylamines rectx]_zed as such by HHS, there are eight which have neither

been scheduled in the United States nor _..ended for scheduling by the World

Bealth Organization (WHO). Yet the Expert Committee on Drug Abuse of WHO has

r_vi_ the abuse potential of all 28.
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12. Research performed by Dr. Harold F. Hardman, an Agency witness,

" established that mescaline and seven other substances, analogs, have very

similar structural formulas, shown below:

No. MW 5 4 3 R Namc

i 247.40CH, OCH, OCH, CH_--CH:--NH, 3.4.5-Trimclhoxy-p-phen)lelh._l-
amine HCI (n_scalinc HCII

II 214.4 H OCHj OCHj CH2--CH:--NH2 3.4-Dimctho_.,,-_phcnylcth._l-
amine HCI

Iil 200.0 H O--CH:--O CH:--CH:--NH: 3.4-Mc|h._lcncdio_y-/f-phcnyl-
cthylamin¢HCI

IV 215.5 H O--CH_--O CHr---CH--NH, 3.4-Melhylencdioxy-z-meth:.l-/t-
I phenykth)'lamineHCI

CH,

V 229.0 H O--CH,--O CH2--CH--NH: 3,4-Methylcncdioxy-=-cthyl-/l-
[ phenylcth)I:,min¢HCI

CH.
I

CH,
Vl 231.0 H OCHs OCH, CH.,--CH--NH., 3.4-Dimelhoxy-=-mclhyl-/_-

I phcnylcthylamin¢HCI
CH,

VII 261.40CHj OCH, OCH3 CH,--CH--NH2 3,4.5-Trimelhoxy-_-melhyl-#.
! ph¢nylelhylamineHC!

CH,
Vlll 229.4 H O---CH..--O CH_CH--NH--CHj 3.4-Mclhylc,edtoxy-N._-

J directh) I.I/-phcn)lethyI-
CH_ amine

In the above listing, substance I is mescaline, substance IV is MDA and VIII is

MEMA. From columns "4" and "3" _ see that substances III, IV (MDA), V and VIII

(M_MA) all have the methylenedioxy group added to amphetanine. Yet substances

III and V are not scheduled drugs. _ has not found them to have significant

abuse potential, despite their close structural similarity to MDA and MEMA.

13. C_mdcal similarity may or may not be a goed guide to the actual

effects of a c_ in the human body.

14. MDMA p_s pharmacological effects in common with both central

nervous system stimulants like amphetamine, and hallucinogens like MDA, in

animals.
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15. MDA and MDMA both produce central nervous system stimulation in

animals as measured by increased locomotor activity in mice.

16. Tests conducted by Braun, Shulgin and Braun show that at an oral

dose of 20mg./kg. in mice, M_% produced a significant increase in locomotor

activity. At the same dose, PEMA produced approximately three times the motor

activity of MDA durin_ the first three hours after application. They concluded

that MI_, M_MA and N-ethyl ME_ caused the greatest stimulation and that this is

commistent with results of tests in mice of amphetamine co_s with no ring

substitution (e.g. amphetamine and methaQphetanine). Braun, Shulgin and Braun

further conclude that "compounds which cause a sharp increase in .motoractivity

in animals generally prtm_ to have a p_ central nervous system effect on

man, R

17. A study concocted by Intox Tahoratories reported significantly

reduced body weights at 7 and 14 days following initiation of MEMA dosing in

rats.

18. The Intox T._l-_ratory study also reported that rats who had been

administered MI_MA showed hyperactivity, excitability, aggressive behavior and

stereotypic behavior.

19. Studies conducted by Dr. Harris at the Medical College of Virginia

compared the locomotor activity in mice using d-amphetamine and MIRA. Dr..

Harris found that MI_MAproduces slightly less central nervous system stimulation

than amphetamine at peak activity which is i 1/2 hours after administration.

However, at 5-15 minutes and 2-3 hours after administration, the maximum

stimulating effect of MD_A is substantially greater than that produced by

d-mphetauine.
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20. MDA and MEMA produce similar centrally mediated analgesic effects

in mice as determined by the hot-plate test, the tail-flick test and the stretch

test. The tail-flick test and hot plate tests shcwed that MEMA produces an

increased analgesic effect over that produced by MDA.

21. MDA and MDMA both produce an increase in body temperature when

acMtinister_d to rabbits at similar potencies. Hyperthermia in rabbits is

reported to be a measure of central nervous syst_n activity. Dr. Shulgin notes

that there is a reasonably good parallel between the hyperthermia response in

rabbits and some of the effects of LSD, and that these parallel quite closely

the psychopharmacological potency in humans. He feels that it is probably the

best animal test at present for estimating psychotcmimetic potency.

22. The preceeding eight findings demonstrate that it is appropriate

to classify MEMA as a central nervous system (CNS) stimulant. Although MEMA may

be so classified, there are many other substances which are CNS stimulants but

which are not currently controlled in the United States nor have been recom-

mended for control by _RO. Caffeine is one such substance. Others, whose

abuse potential has been reviewed by NHO, are clobenzorex, fenbutrazate,

furfenorex, morazone, para-<)xyamptmtamine, and N, N-dimethylamphetamine.

23. Categorizing a substance as a C2_Sstimulant is of little

assistance in determining whether or not it has a potential for abuse or what

relative degree of abuse potential it may have.

24. Both _ and MIRA are potent releasers of serotonin or

5-hydroxytryptamine, a neurotransmitter which has a widely accepted role in the

activity of hallucinogens.

25. TWo substances classified by HHS as hallucinogens have not been

scheduled in the United States nor have they been r_o_,,,ended by _RO, after
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review, for scheduling. They are 4-bromo-2, 5-dimethoxyphenethylamine and

- N-ethyl-3, 4-methylenedioxyamphetamine. Thus, categorizing a substance as a

hallucinogen is of little assistance in determining whether or not that sub-

stance has a potential for abuse or what relative degree of abuse potential it

may hawe.

26. In mice, dogs and ,Dnkeys, NDA and MEMA produce the sane spectrum

of pharmacological effects when observed during toxicity studies. These effects

include hyperactivity, exciemhility, emesis, apprehension or fright, aggressive

behavior, bizarre body attitudes, apparent hallucinations, dyspnea and

hyperpnea. Motor activity effects include convulsions, muscular rigidity and

trm_rs and the autor_c activity includes mydriasis, piloerection, salivation

and vascular flushing. These effects are part of what is described as the

classical pharmacological response of the dog to intravenous mescaline.

27. The lethality of a compound is reported as an LDS0, which is the

dose of a drug which will kill 50% of the animals receiving that dose.

28. The LD50's for mescaline, MDA and _RA were determined by

intravenous 15 or intraperitonea116 administration in five species of animals.

MIRA had LD50's between 2 and 6 times less than those of mescaline and between

1.5 and 3 times more than _,. This means that MOMA is more lethal than

mescaline but less lethal than M_%.

29. Intzaperitoneal LD50's for MDA and M_RA were determined in mice

by Davis. The LD50's of MK_MAand M_% _re substantially the sane with the LD50

for M_A equalling 90.0 mg./kg, and the LD50 for _ equalling 106.5 ,z]./kg.

Dr. _n found the LE60 of _E_ to be 92 mg./qu]. Davis also found that both

_E_ and MD4A showed the amphetmaine-like property of increased lethality under

aggregated housing conditions compared to isolated housing conditions.

is intoavei.. 00071
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30. In the study conducted by Intox Laboratories the oral LD50 for

MDMA in rats was estimated to be approximately 325 mg./kg. No oral value was

reported for MDA but based on the data from Intox r_horatories, Dr. Hardman

estimated it to be approximately 150 mg./kg.

31. Every drug has an LD50. The preceeding four findings as to LD50

have nothing to do with establishing the abuse potential of MEMA. A value that

is of interest, however, is the therapeutic index, i.e., the ratio of the LDS0

to the effective dose (EDS0). How close is the dose which will kill 50% of the

tested animals to the dose required for the desired effect in humans? If these

two doses are very close to each other, then there is an obvious danger in using

the drug with humans.

32. Most general anesthetics have a very low therapeutic index of two

to one, i.e., just twice the quantity commonly used in medical practice is

sufficient to kill. Yet these anesthetics are used by doctors all the time,

under carefully controlled conditions.

33. The estimated oral LDS0 for MEMA in rats, as noted above, is 325

mg./kg., i.e., 325 rag.of MI]MAper kilogram of weight of the rat. The effective

oral human dose is 2 mg./kg, of weight. Thus there appears to be a compara-

tively large margin of safety in the use of _ in humax_ - the LDS0 is 160

times the EDS0 in humans.

34. MDMA, _K_A,amphetamine and methamphetamine produce effects that

are neurotoxic, i.e., nerve destructive, when administered to animals. MD4A and

MDK are neurotcxic in rats at doses which are very low compared to the

neurotoxic doses of amphetamine and matham_tau/ne.

35. _3MA and _ both produce long tezm reduction in serot_in levels

and uptake sites in the rat brain. These neuroche.,ical depletions are due to
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the destruction of serotonin nerve terminals as determined by visual staining

techniques.

36. In humans, serotonin nerve terminals are believed to play a major

role in mood, emotion, pain perception, sleep and affect the regulation of aggres-

sive and sexual behavior.

37. Although single injections of MDMA may be slightly less neurotoxic

than _, chronic use of _ at_pears to be more nm_otoxic than _%. The rele-

vance and materiality of this conclusion to the report of the study on which

this conclusion was based indicates only that the MDMA was injected into rats.

The route of injection, which will make a vast difference in the meaning of the

results noted, is not given in the report. Humans are known to take t_MA

orally, not by injection. _his difference is of great importance, and renders

the test results meaningless for our purpose.

38. 1_e ,eurotoxicity of amphetanine and me--famine has been

determined in rats, guinea pigs and monkeys.

39. MDMA and M_)Aare suspected of having the potential to produce the

same neurotoxic effects to serotonergic nerves in humans, but there is very

little evidence to support this suspicion.

40. On the other hand, the drug fenfluzmmtine has been determined to

produce tl'ebiochemical effects in rats of which _ is suspected, but at much

lower dosage levels than in the case of MDMA. In fact, the proven dosage levels

of fenfluramine causing these effects are merely 1.25 times its E_60 when used

for anorexia in humans. Nontheless, FDA has approved the daily use of

fenfluramlne in humans on a chronic basis. Fenflurm/ne is a controlled sub-

stance, but this proven neurotoxic substance is only in Schedule IV.
.o
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41. Drug discrimination studies in animals allow one to determine if

a particular dose of a test substance produces in the animal effects which are

recognized by the animal as the same as those producedby a particular dose of

another substance. It is believed that the effects recognized by the animals in

these studies are central nervous system effects and hence this paradigm is very

useful in characterizing oentrally acting oo_s.

42. In drug discrimination paradigms, complete generalization indi-

cates that the test compound is similar enot_h for the animal to recognize it as

the training drug by responding on the appropriate drug lever at least 80% of

the time. No generalization indicates that the test compound is unlike the

training compound so that a low number of responses will be made on the drug

lever. Partial generalization indicates that there may be pharmacological ef-

fects common to both test and training drug, but that sane doses of the test and

training drug are similar and at the tested doses another type of pharmacolo-

gical effect may predominate.

43. MDMA shares discriminative stimulus properties in common with

amphetamine and M_% in drug discrimination studies in rats.

44. In a drug discrimination test described by Dr. Glennon, rats

trained to recoqnize amphetamine also recognized MDA and MEMA. M_MA was

slightly more potent than MDA in being recognized as amphetamine. Other

pounds which generalized to the amphetamine stimulus included methamphetamine,

cocaine and para-methoxyamphetamine.

45. Rats trained to recognize MDA recognized MDMA, in drug discrimina-

tion studies conducted by Dr. Glennon, as hying some properties similar to M_%.

46. MDA completely generalized (83% correct response) in rats trained

to recognize 4-methyl-2, 5-dimethoxyamphetamine (DOM), a substance with known
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hallucinogenic properties, but only within a very narrow dosage range.

47. MD% is unique among chemicals in being recognized by animals who

are trained to recognize hallucinogens and also by animals trained to recognize

stimulants. MI]MAdoes not share this dual response characteristic of MI_A. The

overwhelming weight of the evidence in this record is that _ is not properly

classified as a hallucinogen. One witness disagrees. His disagreement results

from reports he has received frcm street users, who are widely regar_ledas an
J

unreliable source of information as to specifics on any matter. There are no

results of controlled scientific experiments in the record establishing MEMA to

be a hallucinogen in humans. Animals trained to recognize MDA who also respond

to M_MA are, more likely than not, responding to the CNS stimulant char-

acteristic of _ rather than to any hallucinogenic properties.

48. The significance of animal discrimination test findings as to

abuse potential in humans is far from certain. An Agency witness in this pro-

ceeding co-authored an article, published in 1984, which states that unless a

particular oom_ has been tested in humans, one cannot be certain that

structure-activity relationships will apply in the clinical situation, i.e.,

when used in humans. Fiecautioned that the most common error found in animal

models is the identification of "false positives m. Pat is, the animal models

may indicate a _ to be active, whereas actual testing in humans reveals

inactivity. The article also says that it is clear that no present animal

models correlate with the qualitative differences bet'_::nhallucinogens ob-

served in humans.

49. In 1984 the National Institute of Drug Abuse (N'IDA)reviewed

DEA's initial proposal for the placing of _ in Schedule I. NI_ reported to
°
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Dr. Edward Tocus of the FDA that: "The direct evidence that _ has any abuse

potential in animals is not substantiated, based on the data CEA provided."

GG 55.17

50. A standard abuse liability test for assessing the reinforcing

properties of a drug is the substitution procedure. It is the most oaf.on and

reliable met/x_ for determining whether a drug will be self-adm/nistered. In

this procedure new drugs are tested to determine whether or not they will main-

rain the responding of animals trained to lever press for intravenous delivery

of a known drug reinforcer.

51. As cur hearings were concluding it was learned that tests were

being conducted with rhesus monkeys and baboons trained to self-administer

cocaine to see if the monkeys and baboons _x_Id continue to self-administer when

MIRA ms substituted for the cocaine. Preliminary reports were obtained from

those conducting these tests. These reports were placed in evidence by the

Agency. Upon study of them, and of the Response to them dated November 4, 1985

by Drs. Grinspoon, e._tall.,the administrative law judge finds that these

preliminary r_xu-N:s lack sufficient indicia of reliability to be given any

_ight. They certainly fail to buttress the Agency's position that MDMA has =a

high potential for abuse" in humans. They are immaterial.

52. Drs. Shulgin and Nichols first reported that MDMA produces

psychotumimetic effects in man in 1976. These effects are described as

intoxication, an easily controlled altered state of consciousness and

sympa_tic stimulation.

°,

1_/7/"GG" = Drs. Grinspoon, et al., exhibit; "G" = ;_ency exhibit.
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53. The raomnic mixture of MEMA, which is a combination of both

optical isomers, is the drug which is clandestinely produced, found in the

illicit traffic and used by psychiatrists.

54. In a 1978 publication, Dr. Shulgin reported that raceaic MDMA

p_ a high level of intoxication in man at doses of 100-160rag. Color

enhancement as well physical symptoms of mydriasis and jaw clenching were noted.

MDMA wes described as maintaining the sane potency as MDA but exhibiting subtle

differences in the qualitative nature of the intoxication.

55. In a 1980 publication, Dr. Shulgin and others describe MDA and

MI]MAas having both stimulant and psychotomimetic properties in humans. Racemic

and M_3MAwere administered orally to five _lunteers at doses up to 160rag.

The effective dose of _ was 60-120rag., while that of MIIMAwas 100-160rag. Dr.

Shulgin and others noted a drive increasing effect, a change in expression and

an api_rent increase in the acoustic, visual and tactile sensory perceptions as

well as a tension-decreasing, mood-lightening effect in the human subjects. A

slight mydriasis and sympathomimetic stimulation were noted during the entire

period. The effects of MDA and MEMA were a_arent beginning 30 minutes after

ingestion and continuing for at_)roxlmately four hours, except that a slight

in, ease in motor activity lasted several more hours. Shulgin concluded that

the "psycho_cological profiles = of _E_ and MIRA and two other compounds are

very similar. Sowever, five years later Shulgin wrote: "There can be little

validity in an argument that the _K_%armmcology of M[]qAcan be predicted

fr_u that of _. The facts are otherwise." GG 30, p.3.

56. There are observed differences in humans bet_men the effects of

M_A and MI]MA. Studies other than the one reported by Shulgin in 1980 have shown

to have duration of action in humans of 12 to 15 hours, as compared to four

to six hours for _K]MA. MDA has been found to produce a mild cognitive impair-

ment in humans at the 75rag.dosage level, while MDMA did not impair cognition
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even at 200rag. As MDA dosages increase from 75 to 200rag.,the effects in humans

become increasingly similar to the effects of LSD, including the presence of

visions. As dosages of MDMA increase from 75 to 200rag.,the intensity of the

sense of wellbeing and inner flow of associations which characterize the

experience increase only moderately while the ego functions remain intact,

cognition is unimpaired and visions are notably absent. Large doses of MDA

(20_g) produce significantly greater disorientation and an up-welling of visual

images that are not characteristic of MDMA in similar dose range.

57. The dosage comparisons just referred to are those using the

levo-rotary optical isomer of MI_. There are clear indications that this isomer

of _ is more active than either the racemic mixture or the dextro-rotary

isomer. It was the racemic mixture of MIRA that was used in the studies

referred to immediately above.

58. The. uncontradicted evidence of record is that there are

qualitative differences in humans between _ and MI]MA.

59. The Agency presented testimony fruu a staff member of only one of

the many drug abuse clinics in the country, the Haight-Ashbury Free Medical

Clinic in San Francisco. This clinic treats approximately three to four clients

per month who seek help for problems arising from the use of one or more of a

group of five or six different drugs which the clinic lumps together in its

statistics. MEMA is one of these drugs. The clinic has no reliable figures on

how many of these three to four patients per month have been reporting abuse of

MI3MA s_ecifically. Even if the three or four clients mentioned all reported

using MEMA, that would constitute less than one percent of the clinic's total of

about 450 clients per month. The clinic has no way of knowing whether any of
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its relatively small number of clients reDorting MIRA use were actually using

MDMA -no reliable testing has been done. Many of the drugs sold on the street

to persons such as the clients of this clinic are not, in fact, what they are

represented to be by the seller. The numbers, three to four clients per month

reporting use of MI]MAor any one of the other drugs lumped tc_ether with it

statistically by this clinic, has remained fairly constant for the last 15

years. In that 15 year period there has been only one instance of a client

reporting use of MDMA and producing a pill of the type he said he had been

taking which was analyzed and was reliably reported to be MDMA. TWo other

pills, brought in by other clients reporting them to be samples of MEMA, turned

out to be not MDMA but, rather, _I_.

60. During the year preceeding A_ril 24, 1985 there were no reported

incidents of abuse of MI]MA,or of complications resulting f_, its use, in the

Philadelphia, PA, area. No such instances in New York City or in Boston during

that period were brought to the attention of a staff psychiatrist at a Veterans

Administration Rospital drug abuse clinic in Philadelphia who has talked with

colleagues in those cities.

61. In the Los Angeles area there _ms a noticeable increase in the

street use of _ shortly before its becoming illegal on July I, 1985. This

coincided with _he attention MDMA received in the news _lia at that time. There

was also a significant increase in the manufacture of Mt_A at that time, much of

which was to permit stockpiling of supplies before the July i, 1985 ban went

into effect. This manufacturing was done by those who supplied the street

market. It has been estimated that in all of 1976, 10,000 doses of MEMA were

distributed in the United States for street use, as c_ to 30,000 doses per

month in 1985. These estimates are based on information obtained fL_. street

users. Street users are notoriously unreliable in matters of specific infor-

mation. No reliable conclusion as to number of users can be gleaned from these
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estimated figures. In 1985 the most cu_mon patterns of non-medical use of MEMA

found in Los Angeles _re "experimental" (ten times or less in lifetime history)

or "social-recreational" (one to four times per month).

62. Cocaine poses many more, and much more serious, social problems

for this country than did MCMA before it was banned. Street drug users in Los

Angeles did not find it as appealing as cocaine. Cocaine is very rewarding and

produces pleasurable sensations in the brain that causes the brain to try to

repeat the experience. Cocaine has the potential for producing a lot of repeti-

tive drug taking. It produces tolerance and, in an effort to overcome the

tolerance, people repeat the experience again and again. Substances considered

to be similar to _3MA in their effects on humans have not been used in that way,

according to studies of drug users made over the last 20 to 30 years.

63. The circtmstances and surroundings in which MEMA is taken, or in

which one who has recently ingested MEMA finds himself, has an effect on the

reactions and perceptions of the subject while the drug is still effective

within his system.

64. Low to m:_erate doses of MDMA have been given to individuals by

wholly legitimate and highly regarded psychiatrists as an adjunct to psycho-

therapy. Same of the MEMA so administered was made by them under the super-

vision of Dr. Shulgin in his laboratory in California.

65. MEMA has been reported, by the psychiatrists administering it to

themselves and others, and _] other individuals, to produce at one time or

another same or all of the following _ysical effects: jaw clenching, anorexia,

insalnia, flight of ideas, increased heart and pulse rate, mydriasis, nystag,us,

blurred vision, enhanced deep tendon reflexes, fatigue after use, ataxia,

nausea, vomiting, headache and shakiness.
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66. Psychological effects reported for low to moderate doses of MIRA,

- in various subjects at various times, include gentle euphoria, sense of

well-being and peacefulness, increases in physical and emotional energy, focus

on the here and now, impaired judgement, heightened sensual awareness, anxiety,

brief short term memory loss, distortion in depth perception, brief hallucin-

ation, visual illusion, nervousness, mild depression, mental fatigue, confusion

and altered state of consciousness.

67. M_MA was first identified by a DEA laboratory in 1972. Between

1972 and _ril 1985, DEA laboratories had identified 41 exhibits of MIRA con-

sisti_ of over 60,000 dosage units.

68. Since its temporary placement into Schedule I on July I, 1985,

MEMA has been identified in at least 14 exhibits submitted to DEA laboratories

fL_. Te_ alone. _hese 14 exhibits contained over 35,000 dosage units of MEMA.

69. _]MA is available in tablets, capsules and _rs with recent

analyses indicating approximately ll0mg, of racemic MDMA per dosage unit. MEMA

has been encountered in many sections of the United States and other countries.

70. Since 1978, nonfederal forensic laboratories have reported at

least 41 exhibits of MEMA to DEA.

71. Phazm _ r_>ratorles and Toxicology Testi_ Service are

laboratories which provide confidential analysis of d-_ samples _luntarily

submitted to them. Their data pL_wides some useful information on the avail-

ability of street drugs and trends in dmx] abuse patterns.

72. Between 1973 and 1983, Rmzm Chem Laboratories reported MDA and

in the same category. The total number of submission_ of _ between

1973 and 1983 was 610, ranging from 21 in 1974 to 88 in 1978. This evidence is

of little help to us since we are not told how many of the 610 total submissions
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were MDA and how many were MEMA. It is worth _ting that the highest number of

combined M_ submissions to Pharm Ch_a was 88 in 1978. Only 22 such sub-

missions _re reported in 1983.

73. Pharm Chem reported 20 submissions of MDMA between May 1983 and

May 1984 when it discontinued its testing service.

74. Toxicology Testing Service reported 15 submissions of MI]MA

between April 1, 1984 and March 31, 1985.

75. In its investigation of the clandestine manufacture of controlled

substances, DF.Ahas seized four clandestine laboratories producing, or posses-

sing the necessary chemicals to produce, MEMA during the 13 year period 1972

through 1984. A total of about 2,400 clandestine laboratories were seized

during that period. During the seven year period 1977 through 1983, 31

clandestine laboratories having the capacity to produce M_% were seized. Im-

purities found in the _]MA analyzed by forensic laboratories indicate that MI]MA

is produced in clandestine laboratories.

76. A DEA investigation conducted in June 1984, of a suspected

cocaine distributor produced information that a drug known as "Ecstasy" was

being sold in the Dallas, Texas area. Samples _re obtained through undercover

buys in that area in February and March 1985. Analysis revealed each tahlet to

contain II_. of _IMA. In April 1985 =Ecs?a_" was widely available on the

street in the Dallas area. It was reported to BEA agents in March 1985 that

"Ecstasy" was being shipped to the Dallas area in cases containing i00 tablet

bottles fr_a California. It was at that time being marketed in the Dallas area

in a manner similar to that in which structured illicit drug trafficking
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organizations operate. At that time it was not illegal to manufacture, sell or

possess MIIMAunder the Federal CSA. The record is unclear as to whether or not

these actions were illegal under Te_ State law at that time.

77. Street prices for MEMA in 1984 were listed as $70 per gram in New

York and $20 per capsule in New Hm_shire in an underground flier.

78. Students at the University of Texas in Austin indicate that M[]MA

is easily available on campus at about $5 to $20 a tablet.

79. Dr. Richard P. Ingr_sci has interviewed over 500 individuals who

have used _ over the past seven to eight years. A little more than half of

these individuals had used MEMA in a non-therapeutically motivated setting, out

of curiosity or for recreation.

80. Dr. Joseph J. Downing, a practicing psychiatrist in San

Francisco, CA, conducted a pilot study in 1984 into the effects in healthy

humans of a single exposure to MEMA. The 21 subjects in Dr. Downing's M_MA

study had all used MDMA previously. One had used MIRA 15 times, one I0 times,

and one only once. The mean freq_ncy of use of the 21 subjects was once every

2.2 months.

81. Dr. [ester Grinspocn r_ports that MEMA is being taken bM a growing

number of people, particularly students and young professionals. The text cited

by Government counsel does not indicate to what extent this use is in a thera-

peutic setting or is in a casual or recreational manner.

82. Dr. George Greet, a practicing psychiatrist in Santa Fe, New

Mexico, has used MDMA as an adjunct to psychotherapy in clinical work. He re-

ported that one of his subjects, after taking the unusually high dosage of

350rag.of M_4A, reported a brief hallucination, a brief visual illusion, a mild
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hearing impairment, a brief memory loss and a brief distortion in depth pre-

ception.

83. The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NI_) publishes annually a

ccmpilation of drug abuse information collected through its Drug Abuse Warning

Network (DAMN). This data collection system collects reports from selected

(currently more than 700) hospital emergency rooms in the United States. The

reports collected record all visits to those emergency rooms for medical

problems associated with drug abuse. According to NIDA, the major objectives of

the DAWN system include the following:

To monitor drug abuse patterns and trends
and to detect new abuse entities and new

combinations;

To assess health hazards associated with

drug abuse.

84. The record reflects that from 1972 through September 15, 1983,

there were only eight mentions of MDMA in the _ system. DurinG the period

1972 through 1983, the _ system was reporting approximately 175,000 drug

mentions each year. Thus, the eight mentions of MEMA occurred during a period

during which DAWN reported roughly 2 million mentions of other drugs. The few

mentions here of MDMA are far less than those of such Schedule I drugs as

heroin, marijuana, and LSD. During the time period that MDMA was mentioned 8

times, MDA, a Schedule I drug, was mentioned 344 times -- more than 40 times as

frequently. MIRA does not cumpare with the frequency with which Schedule II

drugs appear in the _ reports, nor even with the mentions of Schedule III

drugs or Schedule IV drugs found there. The FDA of the Department of HHS called

the eight E_M_Nm_ntions of MEMA "not significant except to indicate the exis-

tence of human use of MDMA."

85. MDMA is reported to have been associated with two overdose deaths.

One death occulted in Seattle, Washington in 1979. However, the evidence in the



record does not perm/t a findinG that MI]MAwas, in fact, involved in that death.

A careful reading of the toxicology report shows that the involvement of Mr]_A

there is questionable. The second reported association, in Santa Monica,

California, is even more questionable. There is no toxicology report at all in

this record with regard to it. The evidence does not permit a finding that MEMA

was, in fact, associated with that death, either.

86. The record of the FDA-HHS consideration of MIRA is as follows.

87. _e relevant staff member at F[_, Dr. Edward TOcus, reviewed the

DEA Control Recommendation proposing that MDMA be placed in Schedule I (G B-2).

Be subsequently prepared a one-and-one-half page document which included both a

sun_ary and an evaluation of the Reo_,.,endation.

88. Dr. Greer, practicing psychiatrist in New Mexico, had previously

written to the Assistant Secretary for Health about Dr. Greer's therapeutic work

with MEMA. Dr. Gr_er had also written to an F_R staff member (Mr. Contrera), a

superuising pharmacologist who worked for Dr. Toe-us,about Dr. Greer's work with

MEMA, enclosing a copy of his report of his work with MI]MA (GG 14).

Dr. Tocus was not aware of these prior contacts between Dr. Greet and the FDA

when Dr. Tocus wrote his MIRA control evaluation and prepared related papers for

his superiors at _S.

89. At the time Dr. Ttx:usreviewed the DEA recommendation and pre-

pared the ERS document_ for his superiors, he believed that the statutory phrase

"accepted medical use in treatment in the United States" meant that a drug had

to have been a_;)roved ]:_ the _ for interstate shi[_ent and sale pursuant to

the F_A. Further, Dr. To:us believed that, based on his understanding of the

law, if HHS came to the conclusion that a drug should be scheduled but it had

not been approved for interstate shipment and sale,..pursuant to the FDCA, "that
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the only alternatives _re Schedule I [if it had any abuse potential] or no

schedule at a11." (Tr 9, at 67)

90. Before formulating its rec_,,_'=ndationson _MA, the F_A and

did not consult any organization of medical professionals. Dr. Tocus testified

that he did not take any action to make inquiries about medical qpinicn on MEMA

even though he had been told on a hearsay basis that there was s_,e therapeutic

interest in the drug. The Department of HHS did not refer the issue of the

a_ropriate scheduling of MDMA to the FDA's Drug Abuse Ddvisory Committee. This

Committee is made up of authorities knowledgeable in the medical, behavioral and

biological sciences as they apply to drug abuse. Its Charter, signed by the

Secretary of HHS, states:

The Ou,._dttee advises the Commissioner of

Food and Drugs regarding the scientific and
medical evaluation of all information gathered
by the Depa_,ent of Health and Human Services
and the Department of Justice with regard to
safety, efficacy, and abuse potential of drugs
or other substances and recommends actions to

be taken by the Departn_nt of Health and Human
Services with regard to marketing, investiga-
tions, and control of such drugs or other sub-
stances.

GG 62 (Emphasis added). No one at FDA had the benefit of any input from this

C_ttee with respect to MI]4A.

91. Dr. Tocus made six typographical corrections to the original DEA

reo_ndation for Schedule I placement of M_. These corrections are set out

in GG 59. Dr. Tocus then prepared his one-and-one-half page summary and

analysis or evaluation of the DEA scheduling r_tion. (G B-4)

92. The reoj...endation Dr. Tocus prepared for his superiors does not

mention that Dr. To(us had been informed orally that there was therapeutic

interest in MDMA, or that Dr. Greet had previously communicated his interest in
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MEMA, and actual use of it in therapy, to the Assistant Secretary for Health and

to the FI_.

93. The reoJ,,,endation prepared by Dr. Tocus for his superiors never

discusses or comments on "accepted medical use in treatment" or "accepted safety

for use under medical supervision." It includes a single sentence asserting

that: "There is no known legitimate use of MDMA in humans." (G B-4 at 2) This

key statement was inaccurate.

94. Dr. Tocus testified that he forwarded his one-and-one-half page

evaluation (G B-4) and the _.A's evaluation (GG 56) to the _:ting C_mmissioner

of FDA and thence to the Assistant Secretary for Health.

95. Before forwarding the papers Dr. Tocus requested comments on the

DEA proposal to schedule MDMA in Schedule I from the National Institute on Drug

Abuse (NIle) -- as he was required to do by HHS departmental procedures. The

National Institute on Drug Abuse responded in memorandum form. GG 55. The N-IDA

memorandum states that: "The direct evidence that MDMA has any abuse potential

in animals is not substantiated, based on the data DEA provided. = That memoran-

dum, noting that there have been im_ reports of M[r4Ause outside the medical

context, ooncludes that "NIDK does not have any objection to placing _ under

Schedule I of the CSA." But N-IDA reaches no conclusion that MEMA has a "high"

potential for abuse. The NIDA memorandum gives no indication of an opinion as

to any level of potential for abuse in M_MA.

96. The N'IDAmemorandum was not forwarded to the Commissioner of

the FDK and was not forwarded to the Assistant Secretary for _ealth. Dr.

Tocus was aware of the views of NIDA prior to receiving the NIDA msmorandum. He

shared the NIDA view that the evidence did not substantiate abuse potential in

animals. But those judgments _ere not reflected in the materials that Dr. Tocus
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forwarded to the Acting C_,,,dssionerof Food and Drugs or to the Assistant

- Secretary for Health.

97. None of the underlying doctm_nts prepared at the Depa=_,ent of

HHS ever reached the conclusion that MI]MAhad a "high" potential for abuse. The

_-and_f page memorandum prepared by Dr. Tocus notes on page one that

DFA h_s concluded that MEMA has a high potential for abuse. But the HHS

evaluation itself never so concludes.

98. Based on this record, the Acting C_,,_dssioner of Food and Drugs

forwarded the package on to the Assistant Secretary of Health. The Acting

C_,,tdssioner stated his conclusion to be only that "MDMA has a significant

potential for abuse." (GG 54) He made no mention of "a high potential for

abuse," which is what the CSA requires for Schedule I or Schedule II placenent.

99. The formal response to DEA from HHS, signed by the Assistant

Secretary for Health, does state that: "We believe M!]MA has a high potential

for abuse" and reo-auends Schedule I placenent. (G B-3) This dif-

ference as to degree of abuse potential between "significant" and "high = repre-

sents a quantum increase from the m_Drandum of the Acting Oa,,.issioner to the

letter of the Assistant Secretary for which there is no basis in the record of

HHS' consideration.

i00. DEA _as unaware:of the therapeutic use to which MEMA had been put

by Dr. Greer and other doctors when it prepared its initial rec_L,_=ndation for

placing MDMA in Schedule I (G B-2) and sent it to HHS.
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Discussion

_he Acjency staff has the burden here of establishing that MDMA has a "high"

potential for abuse. It has not carried that burden. A "high" potential is

required by the CSA for placement in either Schedule I or Schedule II.

The evidence as to the meaning of similarity of chemical structure between

MD_A and other substances is inconclusive. There is similarity, for example,

between MEMA and _E_, which is a CSA Schedule I substance. But there is coa-

parable similarity between these two drugs and two others which have not been

found to have any abuse potential and which are not scheduled at all. See

finding 12, page 42. _ is classified as a phenethylamine. Some

phenethylamines are scheduled under the CSA, but others are not. WHO has re-

viewed the abuse potential of 28 phenethylamines. It has reommended only some

of those 28 for scheduling. Of those 28, there are eight which have neither

been scheduled at all in the United States nor recom_nded for scheduling by

WSO. See finding ii, page 41.

The great p_ran_ of the evidence in this record is to the effect

that MIRA is not _rly classified as a hallucinogen. _here is _ expres-

sion of opinion to the oontrary. Even if it is classified as such, that fact

would not estxbiish a "high" Potential for abuse in humans. There are at least

two known hallucinogens which have not been scheduled at all in the United

States. See finding 25, pages 44 and 45.

Animal tests have shown MCRA to be a central nervous syst_, stimulant. MII%,

a Schedule I substance, is a central nervous stimulant. But that fact does not

establish that MI]MA should also be placed in Schedule I, Many other substances
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also act as central nervous stimulants which are not scheduled at all. See

finding 22, page 44.

The other animal test results in the record are equally inconclusive as to

abuse potential. See findings 37, 40, and 47, above.

There are reports of non-medical use of MEMA by humans. These reports do

establish that MEMA has a potential for abuse. But before it can be said that,

in the context of 5 812, MDMA has a "high" potential for abuse, the known facts

as to MDMA must be ccm!part_dwith the known facts as to human abuse of other

substances. When these comparisons are made, it cannot be concluded that the

facts shaw MDMA to have a "high" potential for abuse. See findings 59, 62, 72,

and 84, above.

Upon close exanination the material received from HHS is of little assis-

tance to us in this case. No independent tests, studies or scientific examina-

tions were made there. Relevant and material facts and opinions, within the

knowledge of scme at FT_A,were not brought to the attention of higher officials,

including the P_sistant Secretary who signed the formal communication to the

;_ministrator of DEA.

The staff person at FDA responsible in this matter had a misunderstanding

of the law's requi_nts from the outset. He was of the misapprehension that a

substance with any degree of potential for abuse had to be placed in

Schedule I if it lacked an IND, or NDA, granted by FDA.

FDA did mot see fit to consult its panel of experts created for the

lmarpose, the Drug Abuse Advisory O3mmittee. That group w_uld undoubtedly have

had helpful input for our consideration of the "acceptable medical use" issue,

and the "degree of abuse potential" issue, among others.
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There are no "binding" reommwndations in the HHS letter of June 6, 1984

- (G B-3) and its enclosure (G B-4) such as are contemplated by 21 U.S.C.

$ 811(b). The only reo_u,=ndation stated is as to the schedule into which MDMA

should be put. This is, of course, the ultimate question to be determined and

the Secretary's _ndation on it, though entitled to omzsiderstion, is not

made "binding" bM the statute. For the rest, the response from HHS contains

same factual recitals, largely repeating or summarizing the data initially sent

to it by D£A, and s(m_ expressions of o_inion - interesting in that they do not

give much su_oz_ to the one reco,m_ndation made. For instance, FDA observes cn
7

page 2 of G 5-4 that the rate of MDMA mentions in the _I_ reports =is not signifi-

cant except to indicate the existence of human use of _MA." It is also there

observed that the difference in numbers of [1_aNmentions between MDMA and

=is considered to be more an indication of availability rather than degree of

toxicity.= The observation that =there is no knoml legitimate use of MI]MAin

humans = is incorrect as a factual statement. If it is intended to reflect an

fnterpretation of the statute, it is entitled to consideration, which it has

rt_eived, sb_ra, but it is certainly not binding.

critical observations are, regrettably, essential if we are to put

the formal rec_..endation of the Assistant Secretary into proper focus and

determine the weight of which it is deserving, in the circumstances, it appears

to be deserving of _ry little weight.

Conclusion

evidence of record does not establish that, in the conte_t of S 812,

MDMA has a "high potential for abuse." Accordingly, it cannot be placed in
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Schedule II. (We have already seen that it cannot be placed in Sc,hedule I,

because it does have "a currently accepted medical use in treatment" and it does

not "lack . . . accepted safety for use . . . under medical supervision.')

No one has argued here that the evidence establishes that MIRA "may lead to

severe psychological or physical dependence, = another requirement for Schedule

II placement. The evidence does not so establish. For this reason, also, MEMA

cannot be placed in Schedule II.

Mr. Ehrnstein argues that MEMA cannot be scheduled at all because HHS has

not performed such a scientific and medical evaluation as the CSA calls for. He

asserts that this failure deprives DEA of "jurisdiction" to schedule the drug.

The administrative law judge rejects this argument. The statute requires DEA to

"request" an evaluation from HITS. DEA did so. HHS did send a recommendation to

DEA. DFA is considering that rec_,,;_ndation. The minimum statutory require-

ments have been met in this case.

Mr. Ehrnstein also argues that the evidence establishes no abuse potential

sufficient to place MEMA in any of the five schedules. The administrative law

judge agrees, and accepts this argument, as to Schedule II. The judge dis-

agrees with, and rejects, the remainder of the argument. There is ample evi-

dence of some abuse potential in the record.

Drs. Grinspoon, et al., argue that sufficient evidence of abuse

potential has been shown to warrant placing of MDMA in Schedule III. The

administrative law judge agrees, concluding that the evidence does establish

MEMA to have =potential for abuse less than the drugs or other substances in

Schedules I and II,= and to establish that abuse of MEI_A=may lead to moderate

or low physical dependence or high psychological dependence." 21 U.S.C.

$ 812(b)(3).

The administrative law judge concludes that the evidence of record requires

MEMA to be placed in Schedule III.
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IX

Recommended Decision

Drs. Grinspoon, e__tal., assert that there are two courses of action

open to the _lministratmr at this point: Either the b_lministrator can review

all the evidence of record and reach a decision, based thereon, on all the

issues, or the _Mtinistrator can send the record, together with the admin-

istrative law judge's findings and conclusions, to HHS for review and o_._ent on

the scientific and medical issues.

The administrative law judge finds neither authority nor merit for the

secend alternative.

The statute clearly provides that, in a situation such as ours, where D_A

initiates a scheduling, DE_ shall, "before initiating proceedings n and after

gathering necessary data, request an evaluation and recommendations fr_u HHS.

21 U.S.C. $ 811(b). That was done. After HHS responded to the request, DEA

initiated this proceeding. The statutory scheme clearly o0nteqplates that at

that point apportunlty will be _Ided, in open hearings pursuant to the

Administrative _ _--t,for the presentation of further "data" or evidence

on all issues. _he Administrator is then to make the final _ency decision,

which _Jst be based on that record. _e statute contemplates that the record

may contain scientific and _mdical information not ccmsidered by HHS at the

outset.

_ferral of the _tter at this point to HHS for a second time may well

result in a record that could not pass m_ster under the _dministrative Procedure

Act° ..
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The Administrator of DEA has no authority to direct the Secretary of HHS to

take any action. The Administrator provided the Secretary with the opportunity

the statute requires.

If the Administrator of DEA carefully considers the entire record now pro-

wi_ed in this proceeding, there is no reason why he cannot come to the informed

decision the law requires of him as the Agency head.

_less to say, nothing in this opinion is to be taken as being in any way

critical of the Agency's emergency scheduling of MEMA which became effective on

July I, 1985. That action was taken pursuant to certain statutory authority

with which this proceeding is not concerned. That action was wholly unilateral,

reflecting a view based on evidence then available to the Agency but without

opportunity for the presentation of countervailing evidence or argument. This

proceeding, a wholly separate process, has provided that opportunity. A com-

plete record, with input from different perspectives, ha_ now been assembled

for the benefit of the A_ministrator, the head of the Agency.

The record n_ assembled contains much more material about MEMA than the

Agency was aware of when it initiated this proceeding by publishing a notice

almost two years ago.

Based upon this record it is the recommended decision of the administrative

law judge that the substance 3, 4-methylenedioxymetha_tamine, also known as

MDMA, should be placed in Schedule III.

Francls L. "i_'OUn_ _j_/

_ministrative i /
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Appendix

PUBLIC LAW _ [H.IL 4201]; June _), I_4

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT; RES_nULING OF
METHAQUALONE

For l.agUla:We Histm'w o_Act, see p. 540

S,,bem,sms_.msdJmee&m_mVmsm.

_ _ by O_ _ sad Hose o4"l_,o__vm of tat

lagthe,_aedulerecta ofmc_on_a) d theContmUod
Substances Act (21 US.C, 812(_) and the nziuirsmmstsaf"tact/mr
201 _ m:h Act (21 U.S.C.811) rmpecti_ the _ a/' _o-
trol/ed ,_,,tsnms, t_ _ _ ,,haU,_ onk,r, trus/'er
metha_mlone _romw.._dule 11o/'suchActto w.hoduleIo/'suchAct..
The tramperJhalltake effecthoelater than t_ exp/rm_e of nim_
dS_zcfr_mthe dateodrthe en_'tm_t _ thisAc_

lCffectivethirty da]ma/_r the date _ is trim-
ferredtb ocheduleI _ the C_trolled _dx,tancmAct, the _
o/"Health andHumanServicesshall byorderwitlxir_wthe apprm,'al
undm"Mctioa606o/"the FederalFood,Dru_,andCxmmeticA_ d the
_w druz_ for_o_

Approved June 29, 1984.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT

CHAPEL HILL

The Lm_erslt_, o( %orlh Carohna a_ Chape: H_[i
School ot *,,ted*clne

B_ologtca{Sc',4nces Resea:ch Center 22v)H
_.._l,_k,r.._ 24, 1985 Ch_p_LH,ik_.C ::__,4

g.

Mr. Richard Cotten

Dewey, Ballentine, Bushby, Palmer and Wood
1775 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Cotten:

I have gone over almost all of the material you sent me.
This includes reprints of published material, preprints of
material to be published, some correspondence, and finally,
the position paper presented by the Drug Enforcement Agency
and supported by Dr. Edward Brandt, the former Assistant
Secretary for Health in the Department of Health and Human
Services. These two statements attempt to justify
scheduling methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) in Schedule
I Qf_£he_Controlled Substanc e Act (CSA)_ My conclusion,
[after reading all--of this material is that MDMA is an
extraordinarily interesting compound which deserves further
'iinvestigation at both the basic science and clinical level.
Scheduling it as Class I is probably an error and is
certainly premature. It will inhibit research by making the
federal review process more cumbersome for those who seek
INDs for such work and it adds on the additional

bureaucratic burden of special approval that several states
require for Schedule I drugs. I would advocate that MDMA be
a Schedule III drug, open to investigation by interested,
responsible investigators in appropriate settings.

The DEA offers six arguments for using Schedule I. All of
them have partial and superficial truth, but all of them are
subject to different honest interpretation. Let me consider
these one by one.

I. MDMA is an analog of 3,4 methylenedio_y_a_mphetamiD9
l_]l_____]Dg_]a_9_l__Ja__t_D99. This statement is true, but
chemical "analog" does not mean identity nor even
necessarily great similarity in terms of biological action.
We know many compounds where analogous chemical structures
have quite different effects. Among the steroids, male and
female sex hormones are analogous, but obviously yield.
different sexual differentiation. The glucocorticoids are
analogous to the electrocorticoids, but the one controls
glucose metabolism; the other electrolytes. Ritalin and
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dextroamphetamine are analogous amphetamines and are
approximately equally effective when used in the treatment
of hyperactivity and attention deficit disorders in
children. But, recent work shows that they effect
catecholamine metabolism in directly opposite ways. In
those cases in which chemical analogs have identical action,
there is usually conversion of the one to the other in the

body. Thus, imipramine and desmethylimipramine are
chemically analogous and also pharmacologically analogous.
It is because in the body one is converted to the other.
In the case of MDMA compared to MDA, there is no evidence of
conversion at this time. Indeed, this is an area of
research which should be vigorously pursued. If the

compounds are converted into each other in the body, the
case for pharmacological similarity or even identity would
be greatly strengthened. If they are not so converted, the
compounds should be considered to be quite different
regardless of their chemical similarity. There is some
indirect evidence that the two compounds are biologically
quite dissimilar. Clinically, MDMA has a shorter duration
of action than MDA. Tolerance is reported to occur with the

repeated use of either compound but there is no reported
cross tolerance between them. A subject who has become
tolerant to MDMA will still respond to MDA and vice versa.
Finally, there is the matter of the isomers. The recemic
mixture of R and S isomers typically prepared by the chemist

can be separated into the R and S isomers. With MDMA the S
isomer seems to be 4 times as active as the R isomer. In
the case of MDA, the R isomer is more active than the S.
This is an extraordinarily interesting finding that requires
confirmation because it may imply that the central nervous
system's receptors on which these compounds work are
different in structure and in location within the brain.

Thus, there is some evidence that MDA works primarily on
dopamine receptor systems while MDMA may work on serotonin
receptor systems. The point to this summary is that it is
scientifically hazardous to extrapolate from a similarity in
chemical structure to a presumed pharmacological identity.
An N-methyl group can make a very big difference.

2. TheDE_9___b__MD_k_b__Dg_lggf_te medical use.
Superficially, this is true because the anecdotally reported
usefulness of MDMA by several well trained and serious
clinical investigators has not received the blessing of
legitmacy. I am not at all sure how one goes about
legitimizing a drug that is not patentable and hence which
lacks the funds of the quantity that drug companies employ

to put their drugs on the market. The fact remains that
several clinicians have used MDMA and Dr. George Greer of
New Mexico, has reported extensively on it. He has limited
his work to the study of its effects on subjects who are
physically healthy and who have no history of a socially or
vocationally disabling psychological condition other than
alcohol or drug intoxication. Thus all of his subjects were
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either neurotic or had adjustment reactions which made them

unhappy. In this group of 40 patients, he found that the
drug enhanced communication between people involved in
significant emotional relationships, it also enhanced
introspection, frequently with the achievement of insight,
it improved self image, and apparently, it facilitated
psychotherapy. It should be granted that Dr. Greer's work
remains anecdotal even though approximately 50 subjec%s have
5een treated. To this number may be added unpublished

re?_rts from approximately 6 other psychiatrists who have
employed the drug in similar settings. It is also worth
noting that Greer and others report that the immediate
effects are shortlasting, that larger doses diminish the
pleasurable effects and increase the distressing side
effects, that repeated daily use leads to tolerance for the
desirable psychological effects without effecting the
undesirable side effects and that no one in their experience
has elected to take MDMA more than once a week and usually
much less because the psychological "glow w of the initial
treatment is long lasting.

I think it important that MDMA be tested against other
stimulants in a double blind fashion in order to eliminate
or minimize the mystical and charismatic placebo effects. I
would recommend double blind studies be conducted comparing

MDMA not to an inactive placebo but rather to active
placebos, like methylphenidate or fenfluramine.

Although one should research this drug very cautiously, its
reported mechanism of action suggests that it might have
clinical utility in several other serious psychiatric
conditions for which treatment is currently not very
effective. Thus, in schizophrenia the so-called positive
symptoms (things which are there but shouldn't be) like
hallucinations and delusions respond very well to the
traditional antipsychotics, but the negative symptoms
(things which are not there but should be) like autistic
behavior, inability to communicate and to feel affect or
empathy, do not respond to the typical neuro!eptics. Recent
work involves giving two drugs simultaneously, one to reduce
the positive symptoms and the other the negative symptoms.
MDMA in a controlled clinical trial warrants testing for the

treatment of negative symptoms in such patients. Childhood
autism is an essentially untreatable condition in which the
child is unable to relate to significant people in his
environment. MDMA might be tried on such children, partly
because this distressing illness is otherwise untreatable
and partly because the reported effects of enhancing
communication among adults might be helpful in autism.
Posttraumatic stress disorder is another condition that

might warrant a trial. In World War II abreaction with
barbiturates was used effectively to free the inhibited
terror of soldiers following severe stress. There is. some
evidence that in posttraumatic stress disorder abreaction in



a congenial environment might be helpful. MDMA as a
communication enhancer might be worth a trial. I have
mentioned previously that the treatment of choice today for
hyperactivity and learning disability is methylphenidate or
dextoamphetamine. MDMA, it could be argued, has properties
sufficiently similar to those compounds to warrant a trial.
Fenfluramine has been introduced and is an accepted
treatment for obesity. A recent report suggests that it may
also be useful in the treatment of childhood autism. Some

similarity between the actions of fenfluramine and MDMA
might warrant trials of the use of MDMA in eating disorders
and in childhood autism. Finally, as far back as Freud and
many times in the intervening 70 years, agents have appeared
which it was proposed would enhance insight oriented
psychotherapy. In principle, there is no reason why such
drugs should not exist. In practice, LSD, mescaline, and
similar drugs have failed to be consistently useful. The
search for such drugs should go on and someday they will be
found. MDMA might be such a drug. I should close this
section by noting that cocaine abuse has become a major
national health problem with tremendous economic
implications. A legitimate synthetic substitute for cocaine
is badly needed. At least one verbal report states that a
daily cocaine user who experienced MDMA stopped cocaine and
took MDMA at two-weekly intervals instead. If this is true,
and can be confirmed, MDMA would have enormous value for
cocaine abuse. Let me close this section by agreeing that
today MDMA has no "legitimate" use but there are many
reports from reliable clinicians that it is a useful drug
and further study might legitimatize it. I suggest that it
deserves thorough investigation for the claimed uses today
and for the potential future uses that I have outlined
above.

3. The DE___9___g__MPM_ pIg_9Z_i_tL_ant and
p__bg_9_i_etic ef_gts similar to those produced by MDA but
at slightly higher doses. This is, again, a partial truth.
There seems to be no doubt that MDMA has stimulant effects

like all other amphetamines. The psychotomimetic effects
are not similar either quantitatively or qualitatively.
Indeed, there is some question whether MDMA produces any
psychotomimetic effects. To the best of my knowledge,
active hallucinations have not been noted with MDMA. MDA

has been reported to occasionally produce hallucinations in
large doses but even MDA is a much weaker hallucinogen than
mescaline to which it is closely related in chemical
structure. This again emphasizes the difficulties in
projecting human clinical effects from comparisons of
chemical structure or from testing in lower animals. Human
tests, under rigorously controlled conditions, are
necessary.

4. MDMAi___Hy___o__yr_t_9s_Z__gf_tian93_l_. I agree and
I suspect that given its recent publicity in magazines and
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television, it will continue to be produced. The
seductiveness of the mystique of its benefits cannot be
overemphasized. I have had phone calls from psychiatrists,
psychologists, attorneys, educators, and biomedical
scientists who recommend it or who wish to try it. Rather
than make research difficult, I think it imperative to
conduct research that will give an honest evaluation of its
risks and benefits.
u

5.& 6. MDMA ha___b_9___9_D_L__D__l!icit traffic throu_Q_
_h9 _ed $_a_9_. I agree. I__ba__9_9__99D_Igp_orted to be

by Dawn. I can only comment that the gas chromatographic,
high pressure liquid chromatographic and mass spectrometric
methods for the detection and measurement of MDMA require
sophisticated laboratories and analytical chemists. Since
clandestine laboratories rarely make pure material, it would
be simple to misidentify MDMA or for that matter to miss it
when it is present in tissue fluids. The case of death
reported by Dawn in Seattle has been questioned legitimately
by Shulgin. I would remain somewhat suspicious of the other
reports on toxicity or for that matter of the nature of the
materials found on seizure. I should say in passing that if
MDMA is as widely produced and distributed as the DEA
implies and if its abuse is as great as that which the DEA
implies, it is most surprising that only one death has been
reported and this one is questionable. It remains possible
that many more deaths have occurred that have not been
identified, but it is equally possible that MDMA is
singularly nontoxic nor subject to abuse. These are
research questions.

I wish to emphasize that I am not an advocate of MDMA nor an
opponent. From what I have read, it is an interesting
compound which deserves further rigorous controlled study.
I would hope that the FDA and the DEA will take actions to
expedite such research rather than to inhibit it. I think
this is best done by making it a Schedule III drug.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
United States of America that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed on April 24, 1985.

Morris A. Lip_ D., M.D.
Sarah Graham Kenan Professor of Psychiatry
Professor of Biochemistry
Director, Biological Sciences Research Center
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STATEMENT FOR DEA AND FDA HEARI_qCS ON MDMA

by

Lester GrJnspoon, _.P.

"The reiection of any source of evidence is

always treason to that ultimate rationalism

which urQes forward science and philosophy

alike." (Whitehead).

Between 1950 and the mid 1960s there was a robust

interest in the possibility that LSD and related druc_s

(sometimes called "ha 1][,ci nocen Ic" or "Dsychedeli c" )

m]c]ht be therapeutically useful for nsvchiatrv. There

were more than a thousand clinical DaDers discllssin_

forty thousand patients, several dozen books and six

international conferences on therapy usinq these

drucs. The subject aroused the interest of many

psychiatrists who were in no sense cultural rebels.

The use of LSD and related druqs was recommended for a

wide variety of problems, includin_ alcoholism,

obsessional neurosis, and the treatment of the dyin(].

Almost all publication and most therapeutic practice

in this field have come to an end, as much because of

]emal and financial obstacles as because of the loss
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of interest. Experimental efforts were abandoned

before the degree of success or failure was adequately

determined. It would be wise to see whether we can

salvaqe something frcrn those two decades of re_earch

and clinics] nractice rather than write them off as a

mistake that now has only historical interest. If the

therapeutic results have seemed erratic and

inconsistent, that is partly because of the complexity

of the effects of these drugs. For the same reason we

may simply not vet have had enouc]h time to sort out

their best uses. In rejectinq the absurd notion

promoted by some that these druas were a Danacea, we

have chosen to treat them as entire]v worthless ard

extraordinarily danqerous. The time has come to find

an intermediate position.

It is interestinq that several cultures in the

western hemisphere make reliqious or therapeutic use

of certain druos which are banned bv the United States

federal and state aovernments. This is true

especially in the western United States and Mexico.

We have made a curiously self-disDaraqina decision

when we judge that no one in a modern industrial

society is qualified to do what is done by a leader of

the Devote ceremony in the Native American Church or a

Mazatec Indian healer who uses mind-alterino

mushrooms. It has even been recoonJzed in federal

alcoholism clinics for Indians that Devote may have
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some value.

There are now several new dru_s which may have

therapeutic interest and may also be significant for

the studv of the human mind. Undoubtedly ther4 will

be more such drugs synthesized in the future. The

effects of these druqs are sometimes different £rcTn

those of LSD and other familiar substances, and the

differences may be hi<]hlv sianificant. We cannot

analyze these muestions mroperlv without more

controlled human research.

The dru_ of central interest here is

3,4-methv]enedioxvmethamDhetamine (MDMA) . When taken

in doses of 75 to 150 me era!Iv, this Dhenv]a]kvlamine

seems to have a remarkable capacity to held peoDle to

get in touch with feelin{]s, to become more eden and

trusting and less defensive, to facilitate the recall

of early memories, and to invite self-exploration and

insiqht. Unlike LSD and dru_s with similar effects,

it does not ordinarily produce perceptual distortions,

body imaoe chanae, or chan(]es in the sense of self.

Althoumh MDMA is chemically related to methvlenedio×v-

amphetamine (MDA), it is a milder and shorter-actinQ

drug with less consciousness chanae and fewer

secondary neurological svmDtoms. Adverse seouelae

seem to be rare, althouah not unknown. In short, MDMA

apDears to have some of the advantages of the LSD-like

drugs without most of the corresDondin_ disadvantages.
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This drug is now being taken by arowing numbers

of people, particularly students and young

professionals. It has already been used for

therapeutic purposes by a number of physicians and

DsychotheraDists. We have had discussions with

several mental health professionals who have found it

useful as a catalyst of self-exploration. The users

are increasinaly seeking people who know ;low to employ

MD_A in a theraDeutic setting; MD_A miqht be useful

in marital counseling, in diagnostic interviews, in

he!_ina patients decide whether they want to Qo

through the process of psychotherapy, in helping

DsVch]atrists decide whether a patient can benefit

from the kind of insights that psychotherapy provides,

and possibly as an occasional cata]vst off the

insight-oriented psvchotherapeutic process. Whether

this turns out to be true or not can be learned only

by more systematic human research, preceded by

necessary animal toxicity studies. The kind of

informal research that is ooina on now will not

suffice for an accurate assessment of either its

therapeutic potential or its toxicity or abuse

potential. Prematurely discouraqino more systematic

research by puttina MDMA in Schedule I of the

Controlled Substance Act would be a mistake.

I have been involved in the studv of psychoactive

druos since 1967. I have published a number of papers
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and six books in this area. Two of the books have

direct relevance to this subject (Psychedelic Druas

Reconsidered. Lester Gr_nsDoon and James B. Bakalar,

New York: Basic Books, 1979 and _Psychedelic

Reflections. Lester Grinspoon and B. James Rakalar,

New York: Human Sciences Press, 1983). Dur_nq the

course of this work I have read widely Jn the

scientific literature on the subject and have

accumulated much e×Derience with people who use

various psychoactive drugs.

Althoumh our understandina of MDMA is at this

time inchoate, I think that its potential for abuse is

probably low, i[ ome defines abusp as involv_n_ harm

to the individual and/or society. At any rate, a high

abuse Dotential has not been demonstrated and current

reports indicate relatively few serious problems.

Because of the nature of the experience users

aenerally do not wish to reDeat it freauently or treat

it casually and recreationa]ly. For similar reasons I

believe that its dependence producing potential is

low. In addition I have heard of no reports of

craving or withdrawal symptoms. There do not seem to

be any effects so disturbinq, disorientina or

physically dangerous that it would be impossible for

MDMA to be used safely under a Dhvsicians's super-

vision. It is reported to have been used hundreds of

times in psychotherapy with few serious complications.
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Research would held us to deterTaine how to prevent any

such complications.

My backqround and experience in this area a£e set

forth in the accompanyinq curriculum vitae.

I declare under penalty of periurv under the laws

of the United States of ;_merica that the foreQoinQ is

true and correct.

Executed on ADril 18, 1985
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

)
In the Matter of )

) Docket No. 84-48

MDS_ Scheduling )
)

STATE OF NEW JERSEY )

) SS:

COUNTY OF ESSEX )

Statement of Zofia Dziewanowska, M.D., Ph.D.

Zofia Dziewanowska, M.D., Ph.D., being first duly sworn,

deposes and says:

i. My name is Zofia Dziewanowska, M.D., Ph.D.

2. I am currently employed by Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.

(Roche) in the capacity of Director of Clinical Research and
Assistant Vice President.

3. My curriculum vitae is attached.

4. I have been employed by Roche since 1976 and during
that time have been involved in the direction of medical

research on investigationa! drugs. I have also been involved

in drug research for Merck Inc. International Division from
1972 to 1976.

5. I have been asked to address the question as to what

constitutes "currently accepted medical use in treatment in the

United States." It is my professional scientific opinion that

substances which are the subject of Investigational New Drug

Exemptions (IND) and even substances at the pre-IND stage of

development must be considered as belonging to the category of

substances having "currently accepted medical use in treatment

in the United States" as that phrase is used in the Federal

Controlled Substances Act, since they have the potentiality for

becoming approved drugs. Such substances have the potentiality

for receiving approved New Drug Applications (NDA) from the

FDA. All substances must pass through the pre-IND and IND

stages of development prior to final approval. This

potentiality for medical use must be considered a critical
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factor in determining what constitutes "accepted medical use in
treatment in the United States."

6. IND substances are considered to have a therapeutic

potential, and may be useful for more than merely the clinical
data obtained as a result of their administration. To

illustrate this point, many substances under investigation are

being used on a "compassionate plea" basis in patients for whom

no other therapy exists. Because such substances are medically

essential to the well-being of certain patients, they may be

provided to such patients on an emergency basis for therapeutic

purposes, even without NDAs.

7. Inappropriate early regulation of substances under the

Controlled Substances Act would have a chilling effect upon the

pharmaceutical research process.

8. If an investigationai substance were to be placed in

Schedule I, it is my understanding that a Schedule I

registration would have to be obtained. A separate detailed

Protocol for each Schedule I substance would have to accompany

the registration application. Moreover, any change or addition

to the Protocol would be subject to a formal amendment. It is

my understanding that the registration application process

could take as long as 6-8 months.

9. If an investigational substance is placed in Schedule

I, individual physician-investigators studying the substance

would need to seek separate DEA registrations. Although most

physicians possess DEA registrations to prescribe controlled
substances, they would not possess Schedule I research

registrations. Moreover, such investigators would need to seek
individual state controlled substance registrations.

i0. It is my understanding that substances that are placed
in Schedule I cannot be transferred without official order

forms. This order form requirement for all transfers of

investigational substances whether to physicians or others

represents another burdensome procedure on the research process.

ii. If an investigational substance were to be scheduled
under the Controlled Substances Act, that substance would be

subject to highly detailed inventory and accountability

requirements, necessitating the expenditure of additional time,

and the generation of additional paperwork during the various

steps in the research function on the part of physician

investigators as well as the company. Additionally, these
substances would be subject to the security controls associated
with controlled substances.
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12. %_he time delays and increased administrative work of

this nature would discourage incentive for pursuing research on

such a substance. I agree that scheduling of substances with

abuse potential is an important and necessary process. I also

recognize that, in recent years, the government has in certain

instances attempted to make it easier for researchers to obtain

Schedule I registrations. Nevertheless, scheduling substances,

particularly in Schedule I, during the investigational phases

of pharmaceutical development would substantially slow down the

development process, and would definitely inhibit a company's
incentive to invest in research on many potentially important

substances, thereby affecting negatively the development
process.

13. The fact that a substance has been placed in Schedule

I of the Controlled Substances Act may very well need to be

included in the patient consent form which, under Federal Food

and Drug Administration regulations, must be signed by patients
administered investigational drugs pursuant to an IND. This

requirement could have a chilling effect upon patient
recruitment for important substance studies, and could

needlessly frighten potential volunteers who may be lead to
believe, because of the Schedule I treatment, that a substance

has greater abuse potential than it actually does. Because the

Schedule I treatment is only an "interim" placement until the
substance is approved, in reality, the Schedule I
classification is actually a "misclassification."

14. Clearly, upon approval of the investigational drug,

which, during the investigational period has been placed in

Schedule I, a descheduling or rescheduling process must take

place, resulting in additional paperwork, potential hearings,
and substantial time delays. Since it is my understanding that

state legislatures and administrative agencies typically

schedule substances in accordance with the federal schedules,

such reschedu!ing must also take place on an individual

state-by-state basis, resulting in an even greater expenditure

of time (often over one year) and resources. Assuming the

rescheduling or descheduling at the state and federal levels

does not become effective immediately upon approval of the

substance, there could be a substantial delay in the actual

marketing of a potentially important therapeutic substance.

15. In any event, it is my understanding that a substance

cannot be placed in Schedule I unless it possesses a "high"

potential for abuse. Unless an investigationa! substance has

been shown to have such a high abuse potential, placement of
the substance in Schedule I would be inappropriate.
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16. The added expenditure of time, paperwork and

administrative delays for a pharmaceutical company caused by

the inclusion of an investigational substance in Schedule I

would result in significant increased economic costs associated
with the cost of research. These additional financial costs

and time delays would constitute a major disincentive to a

pharmaceutical company to pursue the development of many

potentially important drugs. Costs and time are a key factor

in a pharmaceutical company's determination as to whether to

commit itself to a particular area of research. The increased

costs of research associated with the imposition of Schedule I

controls upon an investigational substance would have a

deterrent effect upon pursuit of research of new promising

drugs.

15. Therefore, in my opinion, in order to avoid

inappropriate scheduling actions which would negatively affect

the development of needed pharmaceuticals, the phrase

"currently accepted medical use in treatment in the United
States" should be understood to include IND substances and

those pre-IND substances whose pharmacological and other

scientific profiles would lead to the conclusion that they may

receive NDAs in the future or may be otherwise used

therapeutically.

Zofia Dziewanowska, M.D., Ph.D.

Office Address

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.

340 Kingsland Street

Nutley, New Jersey 07110

0547C

S_orn to a;Id subscribed before me
th:s_jl_-day of April 1985.

JOYCE $. McG_/_RE
NOTARY P[!_L!C. :_: _.!i-_'!,]E.';SEY
MYCOM_'£;;:;_:;£'.r.,-'_ l%_']. ]8, ]_o9
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Rodney A. Houghton, M.D.
Star Route #330
Placitas, NM 87043

Mr. Richard Cotton
1775 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Cotton:

In this 4n/-m testimony, I will address the issue of the use of

MDMA as an accepted and safe medical treatment in the psychiatric

practice of Dr. George Greer, M.D., based on my training;experiencet

and knowledge in this matter.

I am a Medical Doctor licenced to practice in my subspeciality

as a Psychiatrist in the State of New Mexico. I trained as

an undergraduate at Texas Tech University where I graduated

with honors receiving a Bachelor of Science in Zoology. I attended

Medical School at the University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio, receiving my M.D. Degree in 1976. I then moved

to New mexico to further my subspeciality training in Psychiatry

at the University of New Mexico Department of Psychiatry. i

finished this program in 1980, serving as Chief Resident my

final year, and embarked on a career as a Community Psychiatrist.

As Medical Director of Sandova! County Human Services, inc.,

a post I held for five years, I developed a program to provide

mental health care to the people of a rural county in New Mexico.

I also conducted psychiatric clinics in three other rural counties.

For all these counties I was the only psychiatrist locally available

and in the course of this work, have treated hundreds of patients

of all ages and of all socio-economic and racial backgrounds.

I was also instrumental in developing the non-profit Community
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Mental Health programs in these counties, funded by the Department

of Health and Environment of the State of New Mexico. In 1983,

I acted as the expert on psychiatric care in testimony to the

Department concerning the State Mental Health Programs, the

needs of these programs in terms of funding and man power, and

the direct!on the State should take in relation to providing

quality psychiatric treatment in rural New Mexico counties.

In the Community Programs with which I consulted, I trained

and supervised Masters level therapists in providing individual,

groups, and family therapy for their clients. I also evaluated

patients for medication and hospitalization and treated them

as required with pharmacotherapy, individual, groups and family

therapy, and testified as expert witness in court for committment

hearings. I also provided in-service training on various aspects

of clinical psychiatry to the cowmunities in which I worked,

drawing participants from social service agencies, general hospital

staff including nurses and emergency room personnel, law enforcement

agencles including policemen, jailors, and the local sheriffs.

In addition to this work as a Communlty Psychiatrist, I have

been medical consultant to the department of Health and Human

Services, Social Security Administration, reviewing psychiatric

disability cases for the Disability Determination Unit of New

Mexico, to determine medical evidence for disability compensation

and whether applicants should receive compensation based on

standards developed by the Social Security Administration.

I am also a member of the Education, Training, and Service Committee

of the Human Resource Development Program, Mental Health Bureau.
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This committee reports to the State Bureau responsible for funding

and maintaining standards for Community Mental Health programs,

and provides input concerning manpower issues in mental health

throughout the State. I am a Clinical Assistant Professor of

the University of New Mexico Department of Psychiatry, a General

Member of the American Psychiatric Association and the New Mexico

Psychiatric Association.

I am currently in the process of changing the direction of my

career _o a focus on Private Psychiatric Practice. Since July

1984, I have been a member of the Medical Staff at Vista Sandia

Psychiatric Hospital in Albuquerque, the oldest and largest

private in-patient facility in New Mexico, and have a busy in-patient

and out-patient practice. I serve as Chairman of the Therapeutics

Committee, establishing standards of psychiatric care in this

not-for-profit psychiatric hospital, i also regularly provide

training to community lay people and para-professionais, nurses

and mental health workers through this hospital's Community

Education and Research Department.

In addition, I am a member of the Medical Staff of Heights Psych-

iatric Hospital in Albuquerque, a recently established facility,

where I am a member of the Therapeutics Committee and the Adult/Young

Adult program committee. I am focusing on the treatment of

seriously disturbed adolescents in an in-patient setting here.

In summary, during the nine years of practicing Psychiatry in

New Mexico, I have become well acquainted with the Acedemic

Community Rural and Private Practice Standards of Psychiatric

evaluation and treatment. I have been involved at all levels
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of developing and malntainlng quality medical treatment of psych-

iatric patients in this State -- in the political and govern_.ent

agency area, in the grass roots community level and in the private

profitable and not-for-profit hospitals.

I have as friends, teachers, and colleages, psychiatrists from

the University setting, including Dr. Robert Kei!ner, M.D.,

Ph.D., Professor and Vice Chairman and Director of Research

for the Department of Psychiatry. He is a well known clinical

researcher publishing many papers in the field of psychopharmacol-

ogy. We have consul_ed on cases and he has supervised me on

a research case study involving the use of the investigational

drug Pimozide. From this association I became familiar with

research criteria, protocols, and ethical issues involving humans

in research. This training and experience have provided me

with a sound basis for serving as a member of Dr. Greer's Peer

Review Committee for his research into the clinical uses of

MDMA. l have been involved with him since he began the study

as a consultant reviewing and offering suggestions on his protocol,

informed consent forms, patient selection, and the before and

after session questionairre. I also participated as a subject

in his research with MDMA from which he wrote the paper "MDMA,

A New Psychotropic Compound and Its Effects in Humans". I am

consequently, totally familiar with Dr. Greer's use of MDMA

in his research and personally familiar with its effects as

prescribed under Dr. Greer's medical supervision.

In my expert opinion, as one who is familiar with the accepted

standards of Psychiatric Practice in New Mexico, indeed, having
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established many of those standards for five rural communities

and Community Programs throughout the State, I believe Dr. Greer's

use of MDMA is an accepted and safe medical practice, i base

this opinion not only on my own experience and what I believe

to be acceptable, but also on my conversations with teachers

and colleagues about his work. I also judge that Dr. Greer's

research design for studying MDM_ is sound and follows the basic

rules of scientific observation and documentation. His work

with patients has shown the safety of the MDM_A therapy as well

as the positive benefits which can be derived from its use under

strict medical supervision.

i declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United

States of America that the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on this 29th day of Aprl! 1985 in Placitas, New Mexico.
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)

WILL L. MacHENDRIE. M,D.

1418 LUC:SASTREET, N<) 4

SJ_TA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501

T imK_t_oP,e 9_4.- 18_J7

30 April 1985

Mr. P=ichar_ Cotton
Dewey-- Balantl ne
1775 Penn Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Rebutal Testimony of Will L MacHendrie, MD In the DF_A
hearing on scheduling of MDMA under the Controlled Substance
Act.

Dear Committee Members,

I am a Board Certified psychiatrist and for the past
five years I have been working in community mental health
and wrivate practice in New Mexico.

For the past two and one half years, I have been on
the Feer Review Committee for Dr. George Greer's use of
MDMA. In that capacity, I have extensively reviewed his
methodology and his results regarding the therapeutic use
of MDMA. I feel that there is definitely a medically
accepted use of this drug In treatment and that there
is acceptable safety for use under medical supervision.

I declare under penalty of purgery under the laws of
the United States of America that the forgoing is true
and correct and executed on April 30, 1985 in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Re spectfu! ly,

Will L. MacHendrle MD
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CURRI Co._.. VITAE

Name: Will L. MacHendrie, M.D. Home Address:
140B Candelario Street

Birth Date: June 15, 1940 Santa Fe, New Mexco 87501

Trinidad, Colorado TELEPHON_: (505) 98_,_
Marital Status: Married

_ OfficeAddress:

" Medical Licenses In: 1418 Luisa St.

New Mexico,#80-60 Number4

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Diplomate: TELEPHONE: (505) ___'!
American Board of Psychiatry and

Neurology 1978

EDUCATION

1964-1967 Pre-Med. University of Colorado, Boulder Colorado

1967-1971 Doctor of Medicine, University of Colorado, Denver, Colorado

(Externship, Santa Domingo Pueblo)

197!-1972 Internship, Gorgas Hospital, Canal Zone

(Multi-Cultural Experience)

1972-1975 Psychiatric Residency, University of California - Davis,

Sacramento, California

(Community Mental Health Orientation)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

6/75-5/77 Assistant Clinical Professor of Ps/chiatry, University of
California - Davis. Inpatient and outpatient, direct clinical

services in a community mental health orientated program.

All therepeutic modes. Supervisor for psychiatric residents

and psychiatric clerkship for medical students in our clinic.

7/77-!2/79 Chief of Clinical Services, Sierra County Mental Health Pro-

gram, Sierra County, California. in charge of all inpatient

and outpatient care; individual, group and family therapy.

Medical liason consultation and biofeedback. Supervision of

psychiatric social workers and community mental health workers

in rural setting.

1/80-4/80 Staff Psychiatrist at Hutchings Psychiatric Center, Syracuse,
New York. Temporary position to coordinate treatment planning

• and supervision for a model geriatric inpatient unit.
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Professional Experience continued

7/80-7/83 Staff Psychiatrist for Sangre de Cristo Mental Health Service

in three Northern New Mexican counties; Taos, Co!fax and Los

Alamos. Direct clinical and superviso_/ responsibilities

with members of the Anglo, Hispanic and Indian commuuities.

Inpatient and Emergency Room responsibilities _t St. Vincent

Hospital in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

7/83- Private practice in Santa Pc, New Mexico. Consulting

present psychiatrist for Los Alamos Family Council (a community mental

health clinic). Active staff for St. Vincent Hospital.

Consulting staff for the Los A!amos Medinal Center.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

1972-present American Psychiatric Association

1972-1980 Central California Psychiatric Society

1980-present New Mexico Psychiatric Society
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 31JSTICE

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

In the Matter of ) Docket No. 84-48
)

MOMA SCHEDULING )
)

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF FRANK L. SAPIENZA, M.S.

I, Frank L. Sapienza, make the following statement:

I am a chemist employed at the Drug Control Section, Office of

Diversion Control, United States Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA).

I received my undergraduate and graduate degrees in chemistry from the

University of Pittsburgh. I received my masters degree in 1972. Prior

to my current position with the Drug Control Section at DEA, I was a

forensic analytical chemist at the United States Army Criminal

Investigation Laboratories in Fort Gordon, Georgia and Frankfurt, Germany

(1970-71), at the Allegheny County Crime Laboratory (1971-72) and aL the

DEA Mid-Atlantic Laboratory (1972-78). I have worked in the Drug Control

Section of DEA since 1978.

In my current position with the Drug Control Section, I am responsible

for reviewing and evaluating information relevant to the actual or

potential abuse of substances. I prepare reports on the substances

reviewed which then serve as the basis for recommendations and decisions

concerning the classification and scheduling of substances under the

Controlled Substances Act (CSA). I review information from the world

scientific literature, from sources within DEA as well as from other

Federal, state and local data sources. I have conducted reviews of
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narcotic, stimulant, depressant and hallucinogenic substances relative to

both domestic and international scheduling.

Reports from DEA Bgents that clandestine laboratory operators were

producing an anMog of MDA in an effort to circumvent the CSA, forensic

laboratory reports of this substance in the drug traffic, and requests

from state and local officials to examine the possibility of controlling

this MDA analog prompted DEA to initiate a drug review of the substance,

3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (HDHA).

After gathering and reviewing the available data concerning _4_HA

I prepared a document entitled "Schedule I Control Recommendation Under

the CSA for 3,4-Hethylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDHA)" in January, 1984.

(Government document B-2) This document contains an analysis of the

factors listed in 21U.S.C. 811(c) relevant to placing HDMA under CSA

control. It also contains 8n evaluation of the criteria necessary for

placing HDHA into Schedule I of the CSA. The document was provided to

the Department of Health and Human Services on Hatch ], 1984 for a

scientific and medical evaluation and scheduling recommendation for HDMA.

I examined a number of data sources within DEA in conducting my

review of HDMA. STRIDE (System to Retrieve Information from Drug

Evidence), is a system which collects, stores, processes and retrieves

laboratory analysis information from drug evidence samples submitted to

DEA laboratories. Most of the evidence submitted to DEA laboratories is

obtained in the course of criminal investigations. The appearance of a

substance in STRIDE is a good indication that the substance is a part

of the illicit drug traffic. STRIDE data is drug specific and the

substances found are verified by chemical analysis, and thus STRIDE is an

extremely reliable qualitative measure of the involvement of a particular
c
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substance in the illicit drug traffic. Since law enforcement priorities

and the control status of substances play s major role in determining the

nature and the direction of criminal investigations, STRIDE data provides

a some.hat biased vi_. of the quantitative measure of a substance's

appearance in the illicit drug traffic. Most of DEA's enforcement

efforts are directed st major distributors of Schedule I and Ii substances

and not at individuals distributing noncontrolled substances. Furthermore,

if an agent obtains s purported controlled substance (PDA) ,hich upon

chemical analysis is found to be a noncontrolled substance (MDHA), the

investigation will usually be terminated. Thus, noncontrolled substances

such as HDHA are underreported in STRIDE.

Another DEA source of information is the clandestine inboratory

report _hich describes either operating or potential laboratories having

the necessary chemicals and equipment to produce a controlled substance.

Ocassionally, criminal investigators ,ill find a clandestine laboratory

suspected of producing a controlled substance but the analysis of

materials obtained from the laboratory, indicate that a noncontrolled

substance is being produced.-Investigators may terminate surveillance

of clandestine laboratories once it is determined that only noncontrelled

substances are being produced. Clandestine laboratories producing only

noncontrolled substances are sometimes seized if the agents believe that

controlled substances are being manufactured. This explains why DEA has

seized laboratories making MDHA. Other DEA data sources include

investigative case files which describe the circumstances surrounding the

submission of drug evidence to DEA laboratories, intelligence reports
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concerning the appearance of new drugs on the illicit market and their

trafficking and abuse patterns, and general information contained in DEA

files regarding the substance in question.

Non-federal forensic laboratories will sometimes voluntarily report

unusual drug exhibits or ne_ drugs of abuse to DEA. Additionally DEA

queried some of these laboratories in an attempt to determine if HDHA is

encountered in the drug traffic. As with STRIDE, this data is highly

reliable as a qualitative indicator of the street availability of a

substance. Many forensic laboratories do not identify or report

noncontrolled substances, therefore, noncontrolled substances are

underreported by these laboratories.

The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) provides information on the

abuse of substances through the collection of data on the number of

emergency room visits and deaths associated with a substance. DAWN

emergency room data is not verified by chemical analysis and thus in the

case of illicit preparations, may not be an accurate indicator of the

number or nature of emergency room visits actually associated with a

substance. MDMA is trafficked on the street as MDA, _9_DA, ADAM, etc. and

it is likely that some DAWN mentions attributed to these and other

substances may be due to MDMA.

My review of the scientific and medical literature'and the above

data sources as well ss others provides the following description of

MDMA:
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HDHA is the N-methyl analog of NDA and it is in the chemical class

of compounds known as ring-substituted phenylalkylamines. MDMA differs

from NE)A strucluraliy in the same way that methamphetamine differs from

amphetamine, by the addition of an N-methyl group. 0ther ring-substituted

phenylalkylemines include the substances, 3,4,5-trimethoxy_phetemine

(TMA), 4-methyl-2,5-dimethoxy_mphetamine (STP), _-bromo-2,5-dimethoxy-

amphetamine (DO8)_ para-methoxyamphetamine (PMA) and 3-methoxy-4,5-

methylenedioxy_phetamine _A). All of these substances have a high

•potential for abuse, no accepted medical use and are classified as

hallucinogens in Schedule ! of the CSA.

The scientific literature shows that the pharmacological profiles of

MDMA and MDA in animals are similar. Both of these substances and

mescaline produce the same signs related to motor, autonomic and central

nervous system function in the unanesthesized dog and morley. MDMA and

_)A produce analgesia in mice using stretch, hot-plate and tail-flick

tests. Increased motor activity in mice was observed after

administration of both MOA and MDHA. In humans the effects of MDMA were
m

reported to be similar to those of marihuana, psilocybin and HDA. At low

doses both MDA and MDMA produce a change in consciousness without

hallucinations, increases in tactile, visual and acoustic sensory

perceptions, a decrease in tension and a mood lightening effect.

Physical symptoms reported were jaw clenching, mydriasis, pulse

acceleration and snxiety produced nausea.

My review of the scientific literature failed to identify any

references to studies concerning the therapeutic utility of MDMA. A
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check with the Food and Drug Administration revealed that there are no

investigational new drug applications or approvals for MDHA. There is

also no indication from the chemical literature and chemical manufacturing

sources that there is a c_mercial manufacturer of wOMA.

My review shows that MDMA has been encountered .ith increasing

frequency in the illicit drug traffic since 1970. DEA laboratories

analyzed over 60,000 dosage units of MDHA in 34 exhibits from 12 states

between !972 and 1983. MDHA exhibits were found in California, 131inois,

Washington, D.Co, Colorado, Tennessee, Florida, New York, Pennsylvania,

Alabama, Louisiana, North Carolina and Oregon. Non-federal forensic

laboratories have reported the analysis of at least 41MDMA evidence

samples to DEA since 1978. The states reporting k_)HAsubmissions were

Oregon, Texas, Virginia, California, North Carolina, New York, Maryland

and Tennessee. MDHA is trafficked as MDA, Ecstasy, XTC, ADAM, MDM or

MDMA. Laboratory submissions range from 1 dosage unit to over 2 kilogram

samples in capsules and powders. Investigative case files show that MDMA

has been distributed by individuals also distributing controlled

substances including cocaine, marihuana, MDA, methamphetamine and PCP.

MDMA is produced in clandestine laboratories by procedures analogous

to those used to produce MDA, amphetamine and methamphetamine. The 2

synthetic routes used to produce MDA or MDMA yield the racsmic mixture.

In those samples of MDA and MDMA for which optical isomerism was

determined by DEA laboratories, the racemic forms were found in each

instance. MDMA can be synthesized from readily available substances by

individuals with minimal chemical education or training.
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D£A has encountered 3 functioning HDHA laboratories and I

non-operational laboratory with the chemicals necessary to produce _'DMA.

These !aboratories were located in Tennessee, California, Georgia _nd

Florida and were capable of producing kilogram quantities of _A on

routine basis. Additional MDMA laboratories have been identified by DEA

agents but not investigated due to the noncontrolled ststus of _MA.

Both DEA laboratories and PharmChem Laboratories indicate the presence of

inpurities in many of the MDMA samples analyzed. Information from

clandestine laboratory investigators indicates that _MA is being

produced in an effort to produce a substance with MDA-like effects but

not controlled under the CSA. PharmChem Laboratories, an anonymous

testing laboratory in Californi8 has consistently reported submissions

of MDMA since at least 1976. They group MDA and MDMA together and

consider both to be drugs of abuse.

My review showed that _DMA has been associated with medical

emergencies as evidenced by the 8 DAWN emergency room episodes between

January I, 1977 and April I, 1981. The reports were from California,

Illinois and Massachusetts. A death associated with the use of MDMA was

reported in DAWN from Seattle, Washington in 1979. Since DAWN data is

not routinely chemically verified and since MDA and MDMA may be used

interchangeably, it is likely that some DAWN emergency room mentions

attributed to HDA as well as other aubstances may in fact be due to MDMA.

The toxicology reports listed MDA in these cases; MDMA was incorrectly

reported on the DAWN forms.
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Police reports of individuals who have used a substance identified by

laboratory analysis as _BHA show that these individuals exhibited

intoxication and paranoid behavior after t,_MAuse.

Since completing my review of MDMA I have continued to collect

information relative to the abuse of M_)MA. Since 1984 DEA laboratories

have analyzed an _dditional 7 exhibits of _MA from Texas and California;

4 of the exhibits were obtained since January, 1985. FI)HA is now

available in t_blet form as evidenced by submissions from both Texas and

California. The tablets appear to be clandestinely produced, contain

110 mg of racemic MDMA and are sold as Ecstasy. The price of the tablets

in Texas is $20 per dosage unit. In September, 1983, a clandestine

laboratory with sufficient material to make over I kilogram of MDMA was

seized by DEA. Forensic laboratories in Texas, Massachusetts, Oregon

and California report analyzing samples containing MDMA. One of the _)MA

exhibits from Texas was submitted to the Jefferson County Crime

Laboratory by a newspaper reporter who obtained the tablet of MDMA at a

party set up to promote t'heuse and distribution of "Ecstasy." Another

exhibit was submitted to the Los Angeles Police Department Laboratory

by a physician who stated that MDMA was readily available in Los Angeles

and abuse among young people was prevalent.

Individuals promoting the distribution and street use of Ecstasy are

circulating pamphlets and flyers describing MDMA, how to experience it

most effectively and how to compensate for difficult experiences with

HDMA. These pamphlets are attached as Exhibits I through 5. The

The material makes no mention of the use of MDNA in a medically

supervised environment. It warns of "very difficult trips," "negative

reactions," "a narrow effective dosage doorway ....
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If too much is taken, it becomes toxic," "headaches cramps and

acute fatigue if repeated too frequently," "great care must be taken in

swallowing solid food since there is a minimum amount of anesthesia

present." Ecstasy is described as "the ultimate high," "a good trip," Ms

powerful, pleasurable and peaceful experience but it's also quite

demanding," "s two day trip," and a substance that "the government hasn't

made illegal yet."

Published descriptions of the effects of MDA on humans by users and

researchers parallel those claimed by the pamphlets and circulars

promoting HDMA. (Attached as Exhibit 6) The April, 1_85 issue of

"High Times" in a report on HDA prepared by David Smith, M.D. and

Rick Seymour of the Haight-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic states that

"Some researchers (Grinspoon and Bskalar) have concluded that _IDA

produces feelings of aesthetic delight, empathy, serenity, joy, insight,

and self-awareness, without perceptual changes, loss of control or

depersonalization; and seems to eliminate anxiety and defensiveness."

(Attached as Exhibit 7) The same issue of High Times magazine, lists the-

prices for MDMA in Austin, Texas and Boulder, Colorado (Attached as

Exhibit 8) while the January and February, 1985 issues of High Times list

the prices of MDMA on the United States national market. (Government

document B-11) Other substances with price quotes in High Times include

marihuana, LSD, cocaine, psilocyben mushrooms, and hashish.

Toxicology Testing Service, sn anonymous testing laboratory located

in Miami, Florida reported 19 submissions of MDHA since April, 1984; 12

of these since October, 1984. Submissions were from Florida, New York,

California, Texas, Oregon, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Washington, O.C.l--_--0t)0128



MDMA was submitted in powder, capsule and tablet form as MD_A, _©A, _DM,

Ecstasy, ADAM, XTC, cocaine and Essence. Prices quoted were $70/gram in

New York, $85/gram in California, and $10-$20 per dosage unit ir_

New Hampshire. The submission of Essence from the B_on×, New York

contained _gNA and PCP. PharmChem Laboratories reported 20 submissions

of _DMA between May, 198] and May, 1984 vCnen it discontinued

its anonymous testing service. The _HA samples were From Washington,

Califorr,ia, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Texas, New England and

Vancouver, Canada. PD_tAwas sub,hiLLed in capsule and powder form as _A,

MOM, _)_A, ADAM, Essence, Ecstasy, Psychedelic, and Alkaloid-based

neurotransmitter.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has collected information

relevant to the international scheduling of 28 phenethylamines, including

MDMA. I prepared the DEA portion of the U.S. Government submission to

the WHO concerning these substances and assisted in reviewing the document

entitled "Critical Review of Information on 28 Uncontrolled Phenethylamines."

Government document B-5) None of the countries submitting information

reported that MDMA had an accepted medical therapeutic usefulness or any

registered production, consumption and international trade. Canada

reported thaL MDMA has been in Schedule H of the Food and Drugs Act since

June, 1976 along with MDA, LSD and othe_ hallucinogens. MOMA was placed

under control after it appeared in the illicit drug traffic and a

clandestine laboratory was found in Ontario. The Canadian government

reported encounters with MDMA in 1983 and clandestine laboratories were

seized in 1980 and 1983.
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Informa£ion from the Federal Criminal Investigation Office (BKA)

shows that there is no known legal use of HDHA in the Federal Republic of

Germany, that there is no licit production of MDHA and that ,WDHA is not

controlled under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany. The BKA

reports further indicate that local police laboratories have encountered

MDHA in the illicit drug traffic. In April, 1984, capsules containing

a white powder alleged to be stronger than cocaine were being sold for

$20-$50 per capsule in the Baden-Wurttenburg area. Laboratory analysis

determined that the substance was MFkNA. Encounters _ith M]MA _ere also

reported in the areas of Hessen, Rheinland-Pfalz and Hamburg.

Scientific literature published since my initial review shows that

racemic HDA and HDHA have common discriminative stimulus effects in rats.

(Government's Document A-6). Another publication reports that the acute

lethal doses of HDA and HDHA in mice were similar; that both substances

show increased lethality after aggregation, that both substances showed

early signs of increased motility, followed by excitatory signs that

progressed to convulsions during toxicity determinations (Government

Document B-5). No literature was found describing any studies relative

to the clinical utility of MDMA.

In conclusion, the information _hich I have collected, reviewed and

evaluated along with the scientific and medical evaluation of the data

by the Department of Health and Human Services show that MDMA has a high

potential for abuse based on its chemical and pharmacological similarity

to MDA, its self-administration without medical supervision, its

clandestine synthesis end its distribution in the illicit drug

traffic.
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_IDHA has no currently accepted medical use in treatment in the

United States since there are no approved new drug applications or

exemptions for HDHA _s determined by the Food and Drug A_inistration.

Accepted safety for use of kDHA under medical supervision has rlotbeen

e_tablished since I_A has no accepted medical use in treatment and has

not been evaluated for safety by the Food and Drug Administration. Thus

MDHA satisfies the criteria for Schedule ! control under the CSA.

I declare under penglty of perjury that the foregoing statement is

true mad correct. Executed on April 25, 1985 at Washington, D.C.

Frank L. SapGienzaU
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

In the Matter of )
) Docket No. 84-48

MDNA SCHEDULING )
)

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF EDWAPuD CHARLES TOCUS, Ph.D.

I, Edward Charles Tocus, make the following statement:

I am a pharmacologist employed as Chief of the Drug

Abuse Staff, Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products,

Center for Drugs and Biologics_ United States Food and Drug

Administration. I received my doctoral degree in pharmacology

from the University of Chicago in 1959. From 1960 through

1966, I was employed as a Research Pharmacologist at Lederle

Laboratories, Pearl River, New York. Since 1966, I have

worked in the Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products,

Food and Drug Administration. I have served as a Reviewing

Pharmacologist, Supervisory Pharmacologist, and Chief of

the Drug Abuse Staff. A copy of my curriculum vitae is

attached as Exhibit I.

The Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products

evaluates the safety and effectiveness of new human drugs

which affect the central nervous system. The Drug Abuse

Staff is responsible for the evaluation of the safety and

efficacy of drugs that are analgesics, narcotic antagonists,
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hallucinogens, and drugs which are used to treat some form
E

of drug dependency. The Drug Abuse Staff evaluates all

drugs with an abuse liability which are submitted to the

Food and Drug Administration. Evaluation normally occurs

upon submission of an investigationa! new _rug application

(IND) or a new drug application (NDA). Approval of an IND

allows the sponsor of a drug to legally a_minister that

drug to humans.

The IND process is a continual monitoring _nd approval

process which continues during the course of the studies

conducted by the the sponsor. The Food and Drug Administration

may stop the process at any time. The initial or original

application for an IND must satisfy three elements. The

first element concerns the chemistry of the drug. The sponsor

must show the sources and purity of substances used in the

manufacture of the drug. He must show how the drug is
f

synthesized and that such synthesis is reproducible. The

sponsor must show the composition of the drug, and must

determine its purity. Any impurities must be identified

and quantified. The second element involves submission of

the results of animal toxicity studies. These studies are

required to obtain information concerning the safety of the

drug. The studies must show that the chemical in a

biological system is not likely to produce irreversible

damage at the doses proposed for human use. The £hird
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element is a description of: the clinical studies which will

be conducted on humans. The studies must be defined in

specific terms and include such things as the procedure to

be followed, a definition of the population to be used, the

dosages to be administered, the variables to be measured,

the control observations, the statistical analyses to be

used and provisions to prevent harm to the patients. The

scientific qualifications of the investigators must be

documented as well. The results of the human stud%es must

be submitted to the Food and Drug Administration on an

ongoing basis. The studies continue until terminated by

the sponsor, stopped by FDA, or until sufficient scientific

data is available for the sponsor to prepare a new drug

application (NDA).

An NDA must be approved by the Food and Drug

Administration prior to marketing a drug in the United

States. The NDA generally consists of data which has been

collected as part of the investigational new drug (IND)

process. The data in the new drug application must include

carcinogenic studies in animals, reproductive studies in

animals, stability determinations of the product, side

effects in humans, samples of labeling, and sufficient

results from controlled studies to show that the drug is

safe and effective in humans for the therapeutic purpose

advanced by the sponsor. If the drug which is the subject
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of the NDA has any chemical or pharmacologic properties

which indicate that it might have an abuse liability, the

NDA submission must include specific drug abuse studies.

New drug applications have been required prior to drug

marketing since 1933. The statutory requirements for new

drug applications and procedures regarding submission,

approval, withdrawal, and revocation are found in Section

505 of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. 21 U.S.C. _ 355.

A copy of this section is attached as Exhibit 2. "

The Drug Abuse Staff of the Food and Drug

Administration evaluates data included in the NDA

submission, the published literature and information

received from other sources such as the Drug Enforcement

Administration in order to determine whether a drug has an

actual and/or relative potential for abuse. After

evaluation of a compound for abuse potential, the Drug

Abuse Staff makes a recommendation to the Division Director,

then to the Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) and fir_ally with concurrence of the National Institute

on Drug Abuse, to the Assistant Secretary for Health of the

Department of Health and Human Services as to the propriety

and necessity of scheduling such a substance under the

Controlled Substances Act. As part of my duties I initiate

and prepare control recommendations to be submitted to the

Drug Enforcement Administration by the Assistant Secretary
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for Health for drugs which have been approved in the NDA

process. There are occassions when drugs which have not

been evaluated by the Drug Abuse Staff as part of the NDA

process come to the attention of the staff. This occurs

primarily when the Drug Enforcement Administration submits

a control recommendation to the Assistant Secretary for

Health for a scientific and medical evaluation and

recommendation as required by the Controlled Substances

Act. As part of my duties I evaluate control recommendations

submitted to the Assistant Secretary for Health by the Drug

Enforcement Administration and prepare the control

recommendations which will be sent to the Administrator of

DEA by the Assistant Secretary for Health.

In March, 1984 the then-Administrator of the Drug

Enforcement Administration sent a letter and a document

entitled, "Schedule I Control Recommendation Under the CSA

for 3,4-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA)" to the

Assistant Secretary for Health. The DEA Administrator

asked for a scientific and medical evaluation and a

scheduling recommendation for MDMA in accordance with 21

U.S.C. S 811(b). The control document sent by DEA

contained information concerning the abuse potential,

references from the scientific literature and statistics on

the illicit trafficking of MDMA which had been collected by

DEA staff. The March 13, 1984 letter to the Assistant
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Secretary for Health and the control document were

forwarded to me for evaluation. Prior to the receipt of

information from the Drug Enforcement Administration, I had

had no specific knowledge or information concerning the

drug MDMA. I reviewed the data contained in the DEA

document, and searched the files of the Food and Drug

Administration for information concerning the drug 3,4-

methylenedioxymethamphetamine (_MA). I found no refe[ence

in the files of the Food and Drug Abministration to this

drug. There were no investigational new drug applications

or approvals, there were no new drug applications or

approvals, and there was no indication that any sponsor had

informed FDA that such submission would be forthcoming.

Based on the review of the files of the Food and Drug

Administration, I was able to conclude that the substance

or drug 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine had not been
t

approved for human research studies, or for marketing in

the United States. I then applied the eight factor

analysis required by the Controlled Substances Act using

the data which had been submitted by the Drug Enforcement

Administration in their control document. My conclusions

based upon the application of the data supplied by DEA to

the eight factor analysis are as follows:

i. The actual or relative potential for abuse of MDMA

is evidenced by its chemical and pharmacological similarity
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to the Schedule I controlled substance MDA. Actual abuse

of MDMA has been shown by submissions of MDMA to DEA

laboratories, seizures of MDMA, evidence of clandestine

manufacture of MDMA, and mentions of MDMA in the Drug Abuse

Warning Network. MDMA has been identified in 34

submissions to DEA laboratories from 12 states in an Ii

year period. Clandestine laboratory seizures involving the

manufacture of MDMA have been identified in four states.

MDMA has received 8 Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN)

mentions and one medical examiner report since 1972. These

mentions indicate the existence of human use of MDMA.

2. Scientific studies have shown that the

pharmacological effect of MDMA is similiar to that of MDA.

MDMA and MDA both have analgesic activity in several

procedures in mice, and both substances have been shown to

produce increased motor activity or stimulant activity in

mice. When tested in dogs and monkeys MDMA produced a

spectrum of central nervous system, autonomic nervous

system and motor activity similar to that obtained with MDA

and mescaline, also a Schedule I controlled substance-.

Tests in humans have shown MDMA to be similar to MDA. Both

substances produced a change in consciousness without

hallucination, a decrease in tension, a heightening of

mood, and an increase in acoustic, visual and tactile

perception. Both MDMA and MDA cause increased heart rate

and mydriasis.
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3. The current scientific knowledge concerning MDM_
!

is that it is chemically and pharmacologically related to

the substance 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA) which is

currently a Schedule I controlled substance under the

Controlled Substances Act. This relationship is the same

that amphetamine bears with methamphetamine, both Schedule

II controlled substances, which is that there is a methyl

group on the nitrogen of the amine. This difference is

reflected in the chemical names of the substances -

methamphetamine and 3,4-methy!enedioxymethamphetamine,

which contain "meth" for the methyl group. MDMA can be

synthesized easily using readily available materials.

Several alternative pathways for the synthesis of MDMA have

been described in the scientific literature. Several

synthetic methods of making MDMA have also been identified

through the chemicals seized in clandestine laboratories.

4. The history and current pattern of abuse of MDMA

was shown by DEA in its document describing laboratory

submissions, seizures, clandestine laboratory operations,

and DAWN mentions.

5. The scope, duration, and significance of abuse

were shown in the DEA document by describing evidence of

consistent illicit trafficking since 1970.

6. MDMA can produce harm to the public health.

Studies in experimental animals which were included in the
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DEA document indicate that MDMA is more toxic than

mescaline and less toxic than _A on a milligram basis.

7. There was no specific data available concerning

the psychic or physiological dependence liability of MDMA.

8. MDMA is not an immediate precursor of a substance

already controlled under the Controlled Substances Act.

After reviewing the eight factor analysis I concluded

that MDMA satisfies the three criteria for Schedule I

control. MDMA has a high potential for abuse. This is

evidenced by its pharmacological similarity to the Schedule

I substance MDA and evidence of its actual abuse. MDMA has

no currently accepted medical use in treatment in the

United States. This is because MDMA has not been approved

by the FDA for marketing in this country. It is not a

grandfathered drug, it does not have an approved NDA, and

it has not been approved for over-the-counter use. MDMA
.o

lacks accepted safety for use under medical supervision. A

substance cannot be deemed safe unless FDA has determined

that there is scientific data which demonstrates that a

substance can be given to humans without irreversible harm.

No scientific data has been supplied to FDA which would

demonstrate the safety of the drug, MDMA. A review of the

available scientific literature on MDMA does not support

the safety of the drug for use under medical supervision.

If the safety of a drug cannot be established, then the

drug lacks accepted safety.
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After review and evaluation of the DEA document in

conjunction with the eight factor analysis, finding that

MDMA has not been approved by the Food and Drug

Administration for marketing in the United States, and in

the interest of preventing actual and significant harm to

the public health, I concluded that MDMA should be

controlled in Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

statement is true and correct.

Executed on April _ , 1985.

Edward Charles Tocus, Ph.D.
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EXHIBIT 2

Section 505

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
Trrz_21--FOODA.NDDRUGS

,d_Grou-_s for r_fustr4 s_pl_:=t_o.; _val of ap-

I _$5.New dh=a_ plication; "s_stantia! _nve" daflne4
If the Secretary finds, sJter due notice to the

a) Necessity of effective approvsl of application applicant in accordance with subsection (c) of
No person shallintroduce or deliverforIntm- th_ sectionand giving him an opportunity for

ductlon into interstatecommerce any new drug. s hearing, in accordance with said subsection,
unless an approval of Ln applicationfiledput- that(t)the Investigations,reports of which axe
suant to subsection (b) of this sectioniseflec, requiredto be submitted to the Secretary pur-
tirewith respectto such drog. su•nt to subsection (b) of this section,do not

includeadequate tests by all methods reason-
(b)Filinl application: content= ably apPlic'tbleto show whether or not such
Any person may filewith the Secretary an drug issafe for use under the conditions pre.

applicationwith respectto any drug subjectto scribed,recommended, or suggested in the pro-
the provisionsof subsection (a) of thissection, posed l•bellngthereof; (2) the resets of such
Such person shall submit to the Secretary as s tests show that such drug is unsafe for use
part of the application(I)fullreportsof haves, under such conclltionsor do not show that such
tlgationswhich have been macle toshow wheth, drug issafe for use under such conditions;(3)
er or not such drug is safe for use and whether the methods used in, and the f_cfllties and con-
such drug is effective in use; (2) a full list of the trois used for, the manufacture, processing, and
articlesused as components of such drug:,(3)s packingof such drug axe inadequate to preserve
full statement of the composition of such drug: _ts identity, streng'ch, quality, and purity; (4)
(4) • full descriptionof the methods used in. upon the basisof the information submitted to
and the facilities and controls used for, the htm as part of the application, or upon the
manufacture, processing,and packing of such basisof any other information be/ore him with
drug; (5)such samples of such drug and of the respectto such drug, he has insufficientinfor-
articlesused as components thereofas the Sec- mation to determine whether such drug issafe
retary may require;and (6)specimens of the l_- for use under such conditions;or (5) evaluated
bellngproposed to be used for such drug. on the basis of the In/ormatlon submitted to

(e) Period for appcoval of application; period for. him as part of the application and any other in-
notice, and expedition of bearinl_, period for tlml- Iormatlon before him with respect to suchdrug. there is a lack of substantial evidence
ante of order that the drug will have the effect it purports or

Within one hundred and eighty days after is represented to have under the conditions of
the filingof an •ppUottion under thissubsec- use prescribed,recommended, or suggested in
tlon,or m_ch additionalperiod as may be agreed- the proposed labelingthereof;or (6)based on a
upon by the Secretary and the applicant, the fair evaluation of all material facts, such label-
Secretary shall either-- ing Ls false or misleading in any particular; he

(1) approve the application ff he then finds shall issue an order refusing to approve the a_
that none o! the grounds for denying approv- plication.If, aftersuch notice and opportunlty
al specifiedin fubsectlon (d) of this section forhesxing,the Secretaxy finds that clauses(I)
•pplles,or through (6) do not apply, he shall issue an

(2) give the •pplicmnt notice of an opportu- order approving the application. As used in this
ntty for • hearing before the Secretary under subsection and subsection (e) of this sect/on,
subaection (d) of this section on the question the term "substantial evidence" means evidence
whether such appUcatton is approvable. If the consisting of adequate and weU-controlled ln-
appUcant electsto _cept the opportunityfor vestiglttions,including clinlcalinvestigations,
hearing by written request within thirty days by experts qualified by scientific trainjz_ and
after such notice,such hearing shsl] com- experience to evaluate the effectiveness of the

mence not more than ninety days after the drug involved, on the basis of which It could
expiration of such thirty days unless the Sec- fairly and responsibly be concluded by such ex-
retary and the applicant otherwise agree. Any perts that the drug will have the effect it put-
such hearing shall thereafter be conducted on ports or is represented to have under the condJ-
an expedited basis and the Secretary's order tionsof use prescribed, recommended, or su_-
thereon sl_tll be i_sued within ninety days lestecl In the labeling or propo=ed l_beLing

' after the date fixed by the _ecretary for thereof.
fiLing ftnaJ briefs. (e) Withdrawal of spproval; grounds; immediate sus-

pension upon finding imminent _ to public
besith

The Secretary shall, afterdue notice and op-
pOrtUJlJty for hearing to the applicant, with=
draw approval of an application with respect to
any drug under this =ection" ff the Secretary
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finds (i)that clinicalor other exverience,tests, (f)Revocationof orderrefusing,withdrawingor sm_-
or other scientificdata zhow that such drug is pendin|approvalofapplicatmn
unsafe for use under the conditionsofuse upon
the basis of which the applicationwas ap- Whenever the Secretary finds that the facts
proved; (2) that new evidence of clinicalexpert- so require,he shall revoke any previous order
ence. not contained in such applicationor not under subsection(d) or (e) ol thissectionrefus.
available to the Secretary until Lfter such ap- lng, withdrawing, or suspending approval of an
pltcation was approved, or tests by new meth- application s.nd shall approve such application
otis,or testsby methods not deemed reasonably or reinstatesuch approval, Itsmay be aDpropri-
applicable when such applicationwl.sapproved, ate.
evaluated together with the evidence available (|) Service of orders

to the Secretary when the •ppllcatlonwas ap- Orders of the Secretary issued under thissec.
proved, shows that such drug isnot shown to tlonshallbe served (I) in person by any officer
be He for use under the conditionsofuse upon or employee of the Department designated by
the basis of which the application was ap- the Secretary or (2) by mailing the order by
proved; or (3) on the basisof new information registeredmall or by certl/iedmall addressed to
before him with respecttosuch drug,evaluated the applicant or respondent at his last-kno_'n
together with the evidence available to him addressinthe recordsof the Secretary.

when the applicationw_ approved, that there (h)Appealfrom orderisa lack of substantialevidence that the drug
have the effect it purports or is represented An appeal may be taken by the applicant

to have under the conditions of use prescribed, from an order of the Secretary refusing or
recommended, or suggested in the labeling withdrawing approval of an applicationunder
thereof; or (4) that the applicationcontains this section.Such appeal shall be taken by
any untrue statement of • material fact:Pro- filingin the United States court of aPl_ealsor
reded, That ifthe Secretary (or in his absence the circuitwherein such applicant residesor
the officeractingas Secretary)findsthat there has his principal place of business, or in the
isan imminent hazard to the public health,he United States Court of Appes2s for the District
may suspend the approval of such •pplJcatlon of Columbia Circuit,within sixty days afterthe
Immediately, and give the applicant prompt entry of such order. • written petitionpraying
notice of his action Lud afford the applicant that the order of the Secretary be set aside.A
the opportunity for an expedited hearingunder copy of such petitionshal] be forthwith tran_-
this subsection:but the authority conferred by mJtted by the clerk of the court _o the Secre-
this proviso to suspend the approval of an a_ tary,or any officerdesignated by him for that
pllcationshall not be delegated.The Secretary purpose,and thereupon the Secrets.ryshallcer-
may also,after due noticeand opportunity for tifyand filein the court the record upon which

the order compl_ned of was entered, as pro-hearing to the applicant, withdraw the approv-
al of an application with respect to any drug vlded insection2112 of title28. Upon the filing
under this section if the Secretary finds (1) ofsuch petitionsuch court shallhave exclusive
that the applicant has failed to establish • Jurisdiction to affirm or set aside such order,
system for maintaining required records, or has except that until the filing of the record the
repeatedly or deliberatelyfailed to maintain Secretarymay modi.fyor setaside his order.No
such records or to make required reports,in ac. objectionto the order of the Secrets.ryshallbe
cordance with a regulationor order under sub- considered by the court unless such objection
section(J)of thissectionor to comply with the shall have been urged before the Secretary or
notice requirements of section360(j×2) of this unles_ there were reasonable grounds for fail-ure so to do. The findingof the Secretary as to
t/tie,or the applicant has refused to permit the f_Ls, if supported by substantialevidence,
access to,or copying or verificationof,such rec-
ords as required by paragraph (2) of such sub- shall be conclusive.If any person shall apply to
section;or (2)that on the basisof new i_nforma- the court for leave to aclduce additiomtl evi.
tion before him. evaluated together with the dence, and shallshow to the satisfactionof thecourt that such additionalevidence ismaterial
evidence before him when the &ppUcation was and that there were reason_rble grounds for
approved, the methods treedin,or the facilities failureto adduce such evidence in the proceed-
and controls used for, the manufacture, pro¢. ins before the Secretary, the court may order
essL12g, and packinff of such drug _ inLdt_u_te such additional evidence to be taken before the
to as.sure and preserve its identity, strength. Secretary and to be adduced upon the hearing
quality, and purity and were not made ade-
quate within a res.sonable time after receipt of in such manner and upon such terms and condl-
written notice from the Secretary speclfying tlons as to the court may seem proper. The Sec-
the matter complained of; or (3) that on the retary may modify his findings as to the factsby reason of the _Iditional evidence so taken,

• basis of new information before blm: evafusted and he shall file with the court such modified
together with the evidence before him when
the application wu approved, the labeling of findings which. 1£ supported by substantial evi-dence, shall be conclusive, and his recommenda-such drug, based on a fair evaluation of all ma-

tion. if any, for the setting aside of the original
terial facts, is false or mislesxUng in any partlc- o_der. The Judgment of the court affirming orulac and was not corrected within • reasonable
time after receipt of written notice from the setting aside any such order, of the Secretary
Secretary specifying the matter complafned of. shall be final, subject to review by the Supreme
Any order under this subsection ahal] state the Court of the United States upon certiorari orcertificationas provided in section 1254 of title
f_,4!n_s upon which it is bs.wd. 28. The commencement of proceedings under
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this subse_Ion LhLII not, unler_ rpeclfic_lly or.
tiered by the court to the contrm-T, operate Ls a
r_ty of the Secretary's order.

(|) ExernpL_ons of druge for I_esreh; d_r_o_u7
Lnd mandaLor7 conditions; dh-eet report4 to S_c.
reUu7

The Secretary thLU promulgate remalatlom
for exempting from the operation of the fore-
Zolng subsections of this _ectlon drugs intended
solely for investlgatlon_l use by experts quali.
fled by scientific tratning _.nd experience to in-
vestig_tte the safety mad effectiveness of drugs
Such regulations may, within the discretion of
the Secretary, among other conditions relating
to the protection of the public health, provide
for conditioning such exemption upon--

(1) the submission to the Secretary, before

any clinical testing of a new drug ts undertak. _ction Is In effec%, the applicant shall establish
en. of reports, by the msmufa_turer or the and maJ_taln such records, and m_ke such re-
sponsor of the investigationof such drug. of portsto the Secretm'T,of data relatingto _c!inl-
precllnica_tests(including testson gmimals, ca/experience mad other data or irfform_tlon,
of such drug adequate to Justifythe proposed receivedor otherwise obt._ned by such :t_opli-
clinical testLng; ¢lnt with respect to such drug. _ the Secretary
(2) the mahu/acturer or the sponsor of the I_tyby gener_ regulation,or by order with re-

investigationof a new drug proposed to b¢. _>ectto such application,prescribeon the bLsis
distributed to investigators for clinical testing of a finding that such records and reports are
obtaining a signed agreement from each of necessary in order to enable the Secretary to
such investigators that patients to whom the determine, or fLciltt_te a determination, wheth-
drug is a_nainistered will be under his person er there is or may be ground for invoking sub-

supervision, or under the supervision of in _etion (e) of this section: /b-or/deal, however,
vestigators responsible to him, and that h( That regulations Lnd orders issued under this,
will not supply such drug to any other hnvest_ subsection and under subsection (!) of this sec-
gator, or to clinics, for LdminLstration co tlon shMl have due regaxd for the prof__c_ionM
human beings; and ethics of the medical profession Lnd the inter-

(3) the establishment and maintenance of eats of patients and shall provide, where the
such records,and the talking of such report:- Secretary deems itto be :tppropri_tte,for the
to the Secretary. by the manufacturer or t h: exam|rmtion, upon request, by the persons to
sDorusor of the investigation of such drug. 0T whom such regulations or orders axe applicable,
data (including but not limited to _nalytica: of similar information received or otherwise oh-
reports by investigators) obtained as tm tained bytheSecreta, ry.
result of such Investigational use of such (2) Every person required under this section
drug. Ls the Secreta_ finds will enable him to m_inta£n records, and every person in c_ge
to evaluate the safety and effectiveness o: or custody thereof, shall upon request of Ln of-
zuch drug in the event of the filing of an ap ricer or employee designated by the Secretazy.
plicationpur_umnt to subsection (b) ol the- l_rmJt such officeror employee at all rea.son-
:_ctlon. abletimes toh_ve _ to :rodcopy and verify

Such regulations shall provide that such e_ such records.
emp*.lon shM] be condJtloned upon the ma_:. _June 2S. Ig38, ch. 875, | _05, 52 St.at. 1052; 1940
f_cturer, or the sponsor of the investigation, r, Reorg. Plan No. IV. | 12, elf. June 30, 1940, 5
quiringthat expertsusing such drugs forim ,, P.R.2422,54 Stat.1237;1953 Reorg. Plan No. I,
tlgationalpurposes certifyto such manufac_.: |5,elf.Apr. II, 1953,18 F.R. 2053,67 Stat.831;
er or sponsor that they willinform any hun'.,: June 11, 1960,Pub. L. 88-50_, i 1(18),"/4Stat.
beings to whom such drugs, or any contr,' 201; Oct. 10. 1962, Pub. L. 8"/-"/81,title I.
treedIn connection therewith, axe being adm: ||102(b)-{d),103(a),(b).104(a)-(dX2),"/6_tat.
Istered, or their representatives, that :_: ' 781-"/83, "/84, "/85; Aug. 18, 1972, Pub. _ 92-387,
drugs ate being used for investigationalP.: |4(d), S6 Stat.582.)
poses and will obtain the consent ol ,u,
human beings or their repr_entatives, exv,;"
where they deem Itnot feLsibleor,in thr_r;'_
fession_lJudgment, contrary to the best _r:,:
estsof such human beings.Nothing inthi:.-:::

• _ctlon shall be construed to requireany c:::.
cLl investigatorto submit directlyto the S,',r, -.

tary rel>ort_ on the investigational use o[ dr',,

(j) Records and rtports; required informali-.: rrgul,
Uons and order_ _m to reeord_

(I) In the case of any drug for which a:: ,:
prov_l of an applicationfiled pursuant _,' "
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DRUG ENFORCEP_T ADMINISTRATION

Inthe_tter of )

)
MDMASCHEDULING )

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF LF_IS S. SEIDF_N, Ph.D.

I. I, Lewis S. Seiden, make the following statement:

I am a Professor in the Department of Pharmacological and

Physiological Sciences at the University of Chicago and I hold

joint appointments in the Department of Psychiatry and the

College. I have been a faculty member at the University of

Chicago since 1965. I received B.A. and B.S. degrees from the

University of Chicago in 1956 and 1958, respectively and a Ph.D.

in 1962 from the same Institutiorn I was a Postdoctoral Fellow

in the Department of Pharmacology at the University of Goteborg

in Sweden from 1962 to 1963 and I was a Postdoctoral Fellow at

Stanford University, Department of Pharmacology from 1964 until

1965. I have been engaged as a research scientist in the fields

of psychopharmacology and neuropharmaco!ogy and a copy of my

curriculum vitae is attached as exhibit I.

2. 3,4-Methylenedioxymethylamphetamine (MDMA) may be toxic to

serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5HT) neurons in the human

brain. If so, this would be serious because the 5HT cells

are believed to play a major role in pain perception, sleep,

and affect the regulation and expression of aggressive and

sexual behavior.

0()0145
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3. In my laboratory, we have not examined MDMA effects in

humans or lower animals, but based on work in 3 other

species with closely related compounds, I believe that there

is sufficient evidence to proceed with great caution in

using this drug. The evidence which supports this

conclusion is outlined below

a) First, methylamphetamine (MA, a structurally related

compound; see exhibits 2 and 3), has long lasting

effects on both dopamine (DA), and 5HT neurons in the

central nervous system when administered in relatively

high but short duration, or repeated but lower doses

(exhibit 4). Following several dosing regimes, there

is a decrease in steady state levels of DA and 5HT in

various brain regions for weeks after discontinuation

of the drug in rats (exhibit 7). DA is depleted in

the striatum, the limblc system and the frontal cortex

for as long as 8 weeks after the administration of MA

and there is no sign of recovery. The depletion of 5HT

does not seem to last as long as DA; in fact at 8

weeks, levels in some brain regions returned to near

normal. However, the question remains open whether

the apparent sprouting of 5HT neurons restores

functionally normal synapses. And in addition to the

depletion of DA and 5HT, we and others have observed a

decrease in the enzymes which control the rate of

synthesis of these transmitters, and a decrease in the

number of thelr uptake sites. In vitro measurement of

2



kinetic constants revealed a decrease in the number of

enzyme molecules and a decrease in the number of uptake

sites; the affinity constants for both synthesis and

uptake did not change. These results are consistent

with nerve terminal degeneration. Finally, we have

obtained direct anatomical evidence of nerve terminal

degeneration using the Fink-Heimer staining

procedures (exhibit 8).

b. Second, amphetamine (exhibit 9) causes patterns of

neurochemical change very similar to those Just

described for methylamphetamine (although there are

slight differences in the dose required).

c. Third, with both methylamphetamlne and amphetamine, we

have obtained evidence suggesting degeneration of

neurons in rats, guinea pigs and rhesus monkeys

(exhibit 4). Other investigators have obtained similar

evidence in mice and cats. Given the consistent

results among five diverse mammalian species, one would

logically infer that the same damage could occur in

humans.

d. Fourth, we find methylendixoyamphetamine (MDA) is toxic

to 5HT fibers in rats (exhibit 10), using both

chemical and anatomical criteria. MDA has these

effects at much lower doses than those required to

achieve the same effects with amphetamlme or

me thyl amphe tami he.

e. MDA is chemically related to amphetamine, the major

00014 7
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difference being the presence of the dioxymethy!ene

group at the 3 and 4 position of the phenyl ring. The

major difference between MDMA and MDA is the presence

of a methyl group on the terminal nitrogen. In our

experimental work, the methyl group (i.e., MA) on

amphetamine (A) did not confer any less neurotoxicity

on this molecule (see above).

4. Therefore, I strongly suspect that MDMA will have a profile

of neurotoxiclty similar to that of MD._ It is true that we

have not yet tested MDA in species other than rats, but

again we have found that all compounds of this group so far

tested show species generality. Based on the evidence

available I would predict that MDA and MDMA will have the

same neurotoxic effects in other mammalian species,

including humans. Close chemical analogs of MDMA including

MA, A, and MDA are toxic in brain, and this makes it appear

extremely likely that MDMA will produce similar toxic

effects. Further, as shown with MDA, the drug is toxic in

the rat at doses that are very low when compared to toxic

doses of MA or A. This is true regardless of whether dose

is measured on a molar or an efficacy basis. This would

suggest that humans taking MDA or MDMA in doses such as 100-

120 mg could undergo similar toxic effects.

5. MDMA has a neurotoxic potential in humans yet to the best of

my knowledge, this compound has not been systematically

screened for efficacy for the treatment of mood or

behavioral disorders. The evidence attesting to its efficacy

0001 S
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as presented for example by Dr. Richard Ingrasci, is not

controlled by double blind procedures comparing placebo to

MDMA. The claim that MDMA has beneficial effects is

suspect because of the multiplicity of variables that are

confounded with taking the drug: e.g., fasting for 4-6 hrs,

couples taking the drug together, being encouraged by the

therapist to talk to significant others in an intimate

setting, and writing down the results of the entire

experience. In additioz4 Dr. Ingrasci regrettably presents

no systematic summary of the cases he has observed but

rather presents a few anecdotal cases. These few anecdotal

cases, so mixed with other treatment variables hardly make

a case for the specific efficacy of this compound.

6. In a drug trial the preliminary case for efficacy must be

weighed against the potential for harmful side effects. The

case to date that MDMA is an effective drug seems weak;

furthermore, there is evidence _o suggest that the drug

could harm 5HT cells in brai_ As noted above, 5HT cells are

believed to play a major role in pain perception, sleepr

and to affect regulation and expression of aggressive and

sexual behavior. It would follow from the above evidence

that clinical scientists should conduct trials of MDMA in

humans only with the utmost caution. They should ensure

that the potential benefits to the person is great enough

to outweigh the risks, and they should collect the data in a

systematic and well controlled manner as is usually done

under an Investigational New Drug Permit.

000149
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

statement is true and correct.

Executed on May 15, 1985

Lewis S. Seiden, Ph.D.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

In the Matter of )

) Docket No. 84-48

MDMA SCHEDULING )

)

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF LARRY SNYDER

I, Larry Snyder make the following statement:

I am a Supervisory Diversion Investigator with the Drug

Enforcement Administration. I have been an Investigator with

DEA for 14 years. Prior to this I was employed by Rexal! Drug

Company in St. Louis, Missouri as Manager of Quality Control, and

by the Food and Drug Administration for three years. I was an

Inspector with FDA and conducted investigations relating to New

Drug Applications (NDAs) and Investigational New Drug

Applications (INDs). I am currently assigned to the Office of

Diversion Control as Unit Chief of Domestic Operations in the

Diversion Operations Section in DEA Headquarters in Washington,

D.C. During the time I have been with DEAi have served as an

Investigator in DEA's St. Louis, Missouri office, a Supervisor

and Program Manager in DEA's Kansas City office, and a Program

Manager for the Chicago Division in DEA's Chicago Divisional

Office. During the course of my duties as an Investigator and a

Supervisor, I have had the opportunity to conduct and supervise

investigations of DEA registrants, including Schedule I

researchers. I am familiar with the registration, security and

recordkeeping requirements imposed by the Controlled Substances

] 51



- Act and implementing regulations.

An individual who is registered by DEA to conduct research

with controlled substances in Schedule I is required to maintain

records in order to account for these controlled substances. A

researcher must physically inventory the stock of controlled

substances on hand every two years. Records of receipt for all

controlled substances must be maintained. Controlled substances

in Schedules I and II require the receipts to be in the form of a

triplicate order form issued by DEA. This form is used to order

Schedule I and II controlled substances from the supplier and the

third copy is retained by the purchaser (researcher). Upon

receipt of the controlled substance a notation of the quantity

and date received is made on the third copy and retained by the

researcher as the record of receipt. The researcher must also

document all dispostions of controlled substances such as

administering, dispensing, waste, theft, or transfer to another

researcher. These records may be maintained in any format which

is convenient for the researcher, as long as they contain the

required information. All records must be maintained separately

and for a period of two years.

Recordkeeping requirements for researchers in Schedule I and

II are identical. Recordkeeping requirements for researchers

registered to handle controlled substances in Schedules III, IV,

and V include biennial inventory, but only an estimated count or

measure of each controlled substances is required; records of

receipt, but not on DEA triplicate order forms, and complete and

accurate records of disposition in the same manner as Schedule I

0()0152
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and II researchers.

In addition, there is an exemption from the recordkeeping

requirements for individuals who conduct research under the

authority and auspices of a New Drug Application (NDA) or an

Investigational New Drug Application (IND) or conduct preciinical

research in an institutional setting. Where the insitution keeps

records of the controlled substances, the individual researcher

is exempt from such requirements. Based upon my previous

experience, the records required to be kept in accordance with

IND and NDA procedures are significantly more onerous than those

required by DEA. The records required to be kept in the course of

scientific experimentation are far more detailed than those

required to account for the controlled substances used by

researchers.

The security requirements for storage of controlled substances by

all researchers, are identical, regardless of the Schedule of the

substance. All controlled substances must be stored in a

securely locked, substantially contructed cabinet.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing

statement is true and correct.

Dated: May/_, 1985

0O0153
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Paze 1

Exhibit !0

Halluelnogerde Amphetamine Selectively Destroys Brain Serotonin Nerve Terminals:

Neuroehemieal and Anatomical Evidence



G. Ricaurte, G. Bryan, L. Strauss, L. Selden, C. Schuster
Pa_e 2

Abstract. (i)-3-4-:,lethylenedio×yamphetamine (MDA), an amphe_mine analog_ae with

hallucinogenic activity, mroduc_Ld selective long-lasting reductions in the level of rat

brain serotonin (5HT), the number of 5HT uptake sites and the concentration of

5-hydroxyindoleaeetic acid (5HIAA). Morphological studies suggested that these

neurochemical deficits were due to 5HT nerve terminal degeneration. These results

show that _fDA possesses brain 5HT neurotoxic activity and raise the question of

whether exposure to MDA and related hallucinogenic amphetamines can produce brain

5HT neurotoxicity in humans.

Keywords: Neurotoxicity - Serotonin - Amphetamines - Hallucinogenic Drugs
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G. Ricaurte, O. Bryan, L. Strau__, L. Seiden, C. Schuster
Pa_e 3

(+_)-3,4-Methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA) is a synthetic amphetamine derivative

which produces a mixture of psychomotor stimulant and haliueinogenie effects (1). This

combination of psyehotropie actions may stem from MDA's close structural relationship

to both amphetamine, a prototypie stimulant, and mescaline, a welI-known hallucinogen.

Clinically, MDA has been evaluated as an anoreetie, antidepressant and as an adjunct

to psyehohherapy (2). Although some investigators have advocated that MDA be used

to facilitate psychotherapy, MDA has yet to find an accepted place in the medical

pharmacopoeia. In contrast, MDA has been a popular illicit drug for over 20 years

(3_. Despite recognition of MDA's high abuse liability, relatively little research has

been done to assess its toxicity. The few studies performed in animals indicate that

the toxicity of MDA generally parallels that of amphetamine (4). As such, MDA can

produce mydriasis, profuse salivation, tachyea_ia, hypertension, hyperthermia,

convulsions and death. The few studies done in humans sugTest that in doses up to

300 mg MDA is free of significant to×ieity (2). Higher ,',IDA doses have been associated

with near fatal as well as fatal reactions (5). Marked physical exhaustion lasting up to

48 hours after drug ingestion (100-300 rag) has been reported (6).

Amphetamines such as d-methamphetamine and d-amphetamine are toxic to brain

dopamine (DA) and serotonin (5HT) neurons (7). This toxicity is manifested by long-

lasting reduction in the levels of DA and 5HT and a decreased number of uptake sites

in the brain (7). In the ease of DA neurons, these deficits have been shown to be the

result of DA nerve terminal degeneration (8). In light of these findings and in view of

the paucity of information on MDA toxicity, the present study evaluated the DA, 5HT

and norepinephrine (NE) neurotoxie potential of MDA. We now present chemical and

anatomical evidence of selective brain 5HT nerve terminal degeneration after single or

multiple doses of MDA.

We examined the neurotoxie potential of various doses (1.25, 2.5, 5, 10, 20 and

40 mg/kg) of MDA by administering each of these doses subcutaneously to a group

0()015 "



Pag'e 3

(+)-3,4-MethylenedioxyamphetamJne (,MDA) is a synthetic amphetamine derivative°

which produces a mixture of psychomotor stimulant and hallucinogenic effects (1). This

combination ofpsyehotropie actions may stem from MDA's close structural relationship

to both amphetamine, a prototypie stimulant, and mescaline, a well-known hallucinogen.

Clinically, MDA has been evaluated as an anoreetie, antidepressant and as an adjunct

to psyehotherapy (2). Although some investigators have advocated that MDA be used

to facilitate psychotherapy, MDA has yet to find an accepted place in the medical

pharmacopoeia. In contrast, MDA has been a popular illicitdrug for over 20 years

(3). Despite recognitionof MDA's high abuse Liability,relativelylittleresearch has

been done to assess its toxicity. The few studiesperformed in animals indicatethat

the toxicityof MDA generallyparallelsthat of amphetamine (4). As such, NDA can

produce mydriasis, profuse salivation, tachyca_ia, hypertension, hyperthermia,

convulsionsand death. The few studies done in humans su_g'_estthat in doses up to

300 mg MDA is free of significanttoxicity(2). Higher _'dDAdoses have been associated

with near fatalas well as fatalreactions(5). }.larkedphysicalexhaustionlastingup to

48 hours after drug ingestion (100-300 rag) has been reported (B).

Amphetamines such as d-methamphetamine and d-amphetamine are toxic to brain

dopamine (DA) and serotonin (SHT) neurons (7). This toxicityis manifested by long-

lastingreduction in the levelsof DA and 5HT and a decreased number of uptake sites

in the brain (7). In the case of DA neurons, these deficitshave been shown to be the

resultof DA nerve terminal degeneration (8). kn lightof these findingsand in view of

the paucity of information on MDA toxicity,the present study evaluated the DA, 5HT

and norepinephrine(NE) neurotoxic potentialof MDA. We now present chemical and

anatomical evidence of selectivebrain 5HT nerve terminal degenerationafter singleor

multiple doses of MDA.

We examined the neurotoxic potentialof various doses (1.25,2.5,5, 10, 20 and

40 mg/kg) of MDA by administering each of these doses subcutaneously to a group
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G. Ricaurte, G. Bryan, L. Strauss, L. Selden, C. Schuster
Page 4

(N:4) of rats every twelve hours for four consecutive days and then assessing the effect

of these MDA dosing regimens on brain DA, 5HT and norepinephrine (NE) levels

measured two weeks after drug treatment (9). Doses were selected to cover a range

known to produce from minimal to maximal behavioral effects in rodents (4,10). Regional

brain DA, 5HT and NE level determinations two weeks after drug treatment revealed

that MDA produced a large depletion of 5HT in various brain regions without affecting

the level of either DA or NE in these same regions(Table 1). The lowest dose of MDA

in producing this change was 5 mg/kg. This MDA regimen lowered 5HT levelsin the

hippocampus and rest of brain but not in the striatum (Table 1). Higher dose regimens

reduced 5HT levels in all of the brain regions examined. Of note is that even the

highest dose (40 mg/kg) regimen of MDA produced no lethalityand that two weeks

after drug administration MDA treated rats could not be distinguished from cont"ol

rats by casual observation.

We examined two other 5HT neuronal markers following _{DA administration.

Rats were administered 10 mg/1<g of MDA for 4 days and two weeks later they were

killed for hippocampal 3H-5HT uptake and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5HIAA) level

measurements. Kinetic analysis of 3H-SHT uptake (11)by crude synaptosomal suspensions

prepared from the hippocampus of saline- and MDA-treated rats indicatedthat MDA

produced a long-lastingreduction in the Vma x of 3H-5HT uptake without affecting its

K m (Vma x in controls:_7479 + 678 cpm; in MDA rats: 3265 + 408 cpm, difference

significantat 0.01 level;K m in controls0.12 +_0.03 uM; in MDA rats 0.16 _+ 0.04 uM,

non-significant difference). This result indicates that MDA reduces the number but

not the affinity of synaptosomal 5HT uptake sites. 5HIAA level determinations (12)

indicated that MDA also produced a 1ong-last_ng reduction in 5HIAA concentration in

the hippocampus (5HIAA in control rats: 0.33 + 0.03 ug/g; in MDA rats: 0.12 _+ 0.01 ug/g,

difference significant at 0.01 level). This finding, along with the observations of

O{ O15S
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decreased 5HT level and uptake following MDA administration,strongly suggest that

MDA is toxic to 5HT neurons.

To confirm this, we looked for evidence of 5HT nerve terminal destruction

following MDA administration using the Fink-Heimer method (13) which allows for

selective silver-impregnationof degenerating axons and terminals. With this method,

degenerating nerve terminals were found in the hippocampus and striatum of allthree

rats administered MDA (Fig'ure1). No such terminal degeneration was found in any of

the three control rats. Given that the hippocampus and striatum are the same brain

regions in which MDA produced selective long-lasting 5HT depletions (Table I), itseems

reasonable to conclude that the degenerating nerve terminals in Fi_ure 1 are serotonergic

and that the way in which MDA induces prolonged 5HT neurochemical deficitsis by

destroying 5HT nerve terminals.

In a final experiment rats were administered 10 mg/kg of ?,IDA every,twelve

hours for 4, 2, 1 and 0.5 days and killed two weeks later. 5HT level determinations at

this time revealed that a single10 mg/kg injectionof MDA (0.5day regimen) reduced

hippocampal 5HT content by 32% and that additional injectionsled to greater 5HT

deficits (Table 2).

Our study raises the question of whether MDA produces 5HT neurotoxicity in

humans. Given differences in species, dose, frequency and route of administration, as

well as differences in the way in which rats and humans metabolize amphetamine (14),

it would be premature to extrapolate our findings to humans. It should also be noted

that the doses of MDA required to produce 5HT neurotoxicityin the rat (5-10 mg/kg,

Tables 1 and 2) are roughly three to five times higher than those required to produce

hallucinogenic effects (approximately 1.5 to 3 mg/kg (1,2). Hence, doses of MDA

generally ingested by humans may not be sufficientlyhigh to induce 5HT neurotoxicity,

unlesshumans prove to be more sensitivethan rats to the toxiceffectsof MDA. That

this may be the case is su_gested by the observation that a 7.5 mg/kg dose of MDA
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a_roaches the lethal dose in humans (5) ;vhereas in rats even a 40 m_P_g regimen did
r

does not produce any lethality.(vida supra).

Other ring-substituted amphetamines such as 3,4-methylenedio_ymethamohetamine

(tMDY!A), 3,4,5-trimetho×yamphetamine (TMA) and 2,5-dimethoxy-4-methvlamphetamine

(DOM) are widely abused and possible toxic effects on 5HT neurons of these ring

substituted amphetamines need to be evaluated. Such studies should help identify the

s_'uctural requirements for a ring-substituted amphetamine to produce 5HT neurotoxicity.

A better understanding of such structure-activity relations could be of value in su=o_oesting

Jays in which endogenous substances (e.g. biogenic amines and free phenylethylamines)

which are structurally related to MDA and other toxic amphe_mines might be modified

in vivo into neuroto×ic compounds. Such endogenously formed neurotoxins (15) could

play a role in the etiology of neurodegenemtive disorders involving monoamine-containing

neurons in the central nervous system of humans.
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Table 2

Hippocampal 5HT Content Two Wee!_s After
Various 10 mg/l<g Regimens of MDA

%

Regimen Duration Hi_oocamDal 5HT Decrease

Control 0.41+ 0.02 -

0.5day 0.28_+0.04* 32

I day 0.17 + 0.01" 59

2 days 0,12 + 0.01" 74

4 days 0.10+ 0.01" 76

Si_o-nificantlydiffe_nt from salinecontrol (p< 0.05).

0!)016
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Fig. 1 Legend. Coronal silver-stained sections through the striatum of (A) control rat

and (B) a rat administered 10 mg_<g of "_DA subcutaneously twice, 12

hours apart. Fink-Heimer method (Procedure I) with eresyl-violet

counter-stain. 18 hour survival.
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-dg-18 _ these three mcxe important, oz less _c=tant, than any

o of the others?

A It would depend upon the function one was talking3

4 about.

If one is talking about mQtoz functions, for

G example, dopamine is a vet y impor rant transmitter.

T If one is talking about sleep, serotonin seems

to be more important.

9 SO you can't say that they are more important.

b) YOU have to relate the function you are talking about,

!: to the importance of the transmitter _. They are

_2 ! all important to the brain.
I

Q Before we turn to the papers that are here, it

i4 is my understanding from statements that the government

_ counsel have made that you _mze going to undertake an ex-

16 perimmnt with MD_& along the lines of the experiment in-

iT cludmd with _ux testlmo_y on b_A. Have you undertaken

is such an expazlment?

L9 A Yes, we have.

20 Q What is the current status of that experiment?

21 A We are _ hazy t/lzo_gh the c_Ical

2_- analyses.

23 We have done some very preliminary histopatho-

24 logical analyses! and that is where we stand.

_ We have some results.

0 )01 9
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2 dg-19 : Q And what are those results that y_u have currently_

2 A Just to summarize them briefly, we have looked

3 at serotonin levels and dopamine levels in two areas of the

4 brain so far. In rats, that have been treated with dif-

5 feting doses of MDMA for four days, they-_ould receive the

6 drug twice a day by subcutaneous injection.

Let me refer to my no_es here.

We used a total of t_entys forty, and eighty

9 milligrams per kilDgzam, per day, for a period of four days.

10 Then we would discontinue the doses for a period

![ of two weeks, in which the animals received no drugs at all.

2 And, at that point, the animals were sacrificed and their

[_ brains were removed and appropriately dissected into various

_4 regions.

_5 What we found out---let me see. We have analyzed

16 two regions so far. The hippocampus and the cerebral

_7 cortex, both of which contained significant amounts of

18 sezoto_in, oz 5--HT, and we find that we find depletions of

_9 5-_ at all the domes that _ tested.

2o Fez the lowest dose, the depletion in the cortex--

21 the lowest dose being 20 milligrams per day--was 50 per

22 cent.

23 And fez the highest dose_ it was Ov_z 90 per cent.

_4 That was in the cortex.

25 And, essentially, the same results were true of
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3 dg-20 , We are currently doing testing with single injec-

tions and we aze testing different regions of the brain,

3 but those results are still Dot in, as of yet, and my under-

4 standing is that they will be introduced when we have cc_-

5 pleted the wozk.

6 Q When yDu mention the single-injection tests, are

th_se the same type of tests that you performed with MDA?

A Yes; exactly.

Q Could y_ just describe the procedure that you

[_ used with those single-injection tests, with respect to

I MD_%?

12 A With respect to MDA or M_MA?

:4 A They are exactly the same as these, except Lnstead

b_ of giving the animal two injections for a period of four

_6 days, we just give it one injection arid then wait two weeks.

I" Q You wait two weeks and then you sacrifice the

is animal?

19 A Thatts zight, and then wB look at the brain

_0 ch_mistzy.

21 Q In looking at the brain chemistzy, you use the

22 stain that you zefezzed to in youz paper as the Fink-Heime=

23 Strain?

24 A _O° NO. The b_aln chemistry is done two weeks

25 later. The signs of neuzonal degenezation occur much
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A. i don't have that information handy.

2 Q. When you compiled Attachment i, did you make tha"

inquiry of _he STRIDE computer people?

_ No, I did not.

-: O. And you didn't include that evidence or -_-'_,,=_

information in this attachment or this document that went to

7 the Department of Health and Human Services, is that correct?

5 _ That wasn't relevant to this either. We're looking
i

9 : at M/DMA, not MDA.

]0 Q And so you wouldn't contend that there's any re!e-
4:

i

11 vance with respect to any information with respect to MDAi
i

12 i in connection with the scheduling of MDM_A,is thatyour testimoa!
L

13 ii _ No, it is not. In connection with the STRIDE

_4 " exhibits from DEA laboratories, there is very little connec-

]5 tion, except that some of _e exhibits of MDMA came in as MDA.

16 MDA, if I may explain --

17 JUDGE YOUNG: Yes.

18 BY MR. COTTON:

19 _ __ Absolutely.

20 K MDA is and has been a Schedule 1 controlled sub-

%

21 stance. As such, it is the subject of many investigations

22 in our Agency, since it's a Schedule 1 substance.

23 .MDM_ is no_ controlled, or has not been c Qntrolled

24 unt_k_ July 1st, with the emergency scheduling. The number of

25 exhibits of non-controlled substances which come into our

EXECUTFVE COURT REPORTERS (]()0 ] 7
-. (301)5&5-0064



laboratories from investigations specifically aimed at those

2 substances, is usually very very small. And _o compare _he

number of exhibits o; a substance which is a new drug ofi
i

abuse and is not controlled versus one which has been in

Schedule i for many years, is rather meaningless.

" As an example, since July 1st, since MD_LA has beeni

7 con:rolled in Schedule i, our laboratories have anlayzed 14

8 _ exhibits of MDMA containing 35,000 dosage units, from Texas[
E:

9 ,I
ii alone. So comparing a Schedule 1 drug with another Schedule

lo drug in the amount of analyses, may have some merit. Compar-

P

l] i ing the Schedule 1 drug with a non-controlled drug, has very.

Z
!2 Ii little merit.

b

13 II
t Another example, these so-called designer drugs,

L

14 Ii the phentonylanalogs for example, which are occurring on the

15 West Coast, our laboratories are encountering one, two or

16 three of those per year, but yet they are causing significant

17 numbers of death and so forth in California and the number

]8 of those encounters do not compare in any with the number

19 of heroin deaths that we get.

20 But yet those one, two or three encounters are

21 very significant.

22 _ In terms of any other drugs that_are not controlle_

23 during this period, what inquiries did you make in terms of

24 the==STRIDE systems containing those substances?

25 _ For this report, I didn't make any. We don't try

, EXECUTrVE COURT REPORTERS (-)()O ]_'d_,
(301)



%o compare substances, one with the other. STRIDE is not

a c_a ....tative estimate of the amount of the material =hat's

on the street.

It's just an indication that a certain substance

: is involved in elicit trafficking. To what extent, it is dif-

ficult to ascertain from STRIDE.

7 _ Now, also included in _he info._mation that you

E put together, is reflected the information that some MD_

9 was seized from laboratories, is that correct?

10 _ I'm not sure I understand. Clandestine !aboratorie_

_] _ Yes.

_2 J! i Well, the laboratories _producing MDMA, I mean
l

13 making MDMA.

_4 _ Yes.
;

15 _ Yes,that's correct.

16 _ Do you recall the number of such laboratories?

17 JUDGE YOUNG: Documents which you just referred to, and

18 that is Govermment Exhibit B-2?

19 BY MR. COTTON:

20 _ Attachment No. 4., page 19, lists at that time

2] 4 laboratories that we were aware of that were:producing MDMA.

22 Since that time, we've identified two others, specifically.

23 _ How many clandestine drug laboratories, to use the

t
24 li DEA=4:erms, does DEA seize each year?

2_ _ Oh, the most recent figures are -- these are just

" EXECUTIVE COURT REPORTERS 0 # .t,7 S
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_,,e_ eUDO_,

2
FPJ_NK L. SAPIENZA

3

having been previously duly sworn, was called as a witness

4

herein, and was examined and testified further as follows:

5
CROSS ='_vT" _T-X_:.-NA_. ON CONTINUED

6
BY MR. COTTON:

7

O. Mr. Sap_=_za, turninc_ now to the occasions _nwhich

8 i

you, the occasion in 1979 when you wrote to 17 forensici
b

:r laboratories and law enforcement agencies, do you recall

10 that letter which you and T discussed this morning oIJ -- "

Yes, I do.

Ii _ In Attachment 2, to Document B-2, which is the

13 il document that you prepared and subsequently transmitted to

HE_.7, you identified 12 letters including the letters that

15
-- some of the letters that responded to your 1979 letter,

16 is that correct?

17
Yes, that's correct.

]8 _ But it omits from that compilation, the five letter_

19 that responded to you that the laboratory or agency in questior

20 had no experience with MHDMA. Is that correct?

21 _. That's correct.

22 _ Why does it omit those letters?

23 i Because the document was prepared to show the

24 occh-rrences of MDF_ in the elicit drug traffic, and all data

25 relevant to its potential for abuse. Negative letters, I

i)()0179EXECUTIVE COURT REPORTERS
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• didn't fee! were necessary.

So_upresen%ed in this document, only data that

3 would support a finding of abuse potential but you didn't pro-

4 vide any data that tended to negative data, is that correct?

A. That's only partly correct. I mean, if i were to

e present all negative data regarding everything, it would be

7 voluminous and not shed any -- I didn't think that information

would shed any relevant light on whether or not MDMA was !

9 abused or to what extent it was.

10 The data which I received from those letters which

]1 said that M_MA was present, in my opinion, were more relevant

12 and shed more light on _he fact that MDMA was trafficked or

13 was available on the elicit market.

i4 - _ And you also did not, in your Attachment 2 or in
i

15 !i the document itself, reflect the fact that nine respondents
I.

r
I

16 i! tO whom you sent letters did not reply at all, nor the fact

]7 in connection with the 1982 responses that two ofthose

li
18 ii or_" : possibly three of those were in response to a request

19 II for information that had gone to several hundred forensic

20 I! laboratories. Is that correct?
ql-

i! _ Could you repeat that?
2_ii . - -

22 _ I'm asking -- let me take it one at a time. You

23 also did not include in your Attachment 2 or in that document I

I

24 the-fact that nine of the agencies to which you addressed the I

25 1979 letter did not respond at all to your inquiries. Is tha_

000180
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csrrect?

A. That's correct.

3 Q And in reporting the 1982 correspondence, you did

4 not report the fact that that was received in response to a

f recues _ :_c_ information which had cone tc several hundred

_ laboratories. Is that also cor_ec_.__o

7 _ That's right.

6 MR. COTTON: Your Honor, incidentally, ! wonder if

9 we might for the record ask or i would request the Court to

10 ! ask the Agency to provide for the record the number of the
L

11 , circulation of"Microgram'; just so that we can have a firm

i

12 understanding of how many copies of the newsletter do go out.i

_3 _ JUDGE YOUNG: The circulation as of when?

14 MR. COTTON: As of 1982 and 1985, which is what the

15 record reflects were the two dates that requests for MDMA,

]_ information on MDMA were issued by "Microgram".

17 JUDGE YOUNG: Can you do that, Ms. Johnson?

18 MS. JOHNSON: I will make every attempt to find

19 that information and provide it to you, hopefully during thes(

20 four days.

JUDGE YOUNG: Thank you.

[

22 l! BY re. COTTOn:

23 _ Mr. Sapienza, I now would like to turn to some of

24 the scientific literature -- I'm sorry -- excuse me. I want t¢

25 now turn to another NIDA publication.
I
: ()()0181
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I

application or to get an IND on drugs that have been consi-

2
_o_ elicit use, very hard Havingdered having potentia _ = _

3
gone through theprocess on more than one occasion, I can tell

4
you it's the next thing to impossible.

5
BY MR. STONE:

6
Q. To your knowledge, is there an investigational new

7
drug application approved for MD.M_A at this time?

8
A. I do not know.

9
You do not know?

]0
A. I do not know.

1i _ To your knowledge, is there improved MDA?

12 A. I don't know.

13 _ You do not know?

]4 A. No.

15 MR. STONE: I have no further questions.

16 JUDGE YOUNG: Very well. Did you have redirect?

]7 MR. COTTON: Briefly, Your Honor.

18 JUDGE YOUNG: Yes sir.

19 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MR. COTTON:

21 _ Dr.Zinberg, you just referred to difficulty in

22 obtaining an IND and conducting experiments with Schedule 1

23 drugs, the way I understood you. Could you describe based on

24 your-20 years of experience, in the field, what you mean by

25 a difficulty in obtaining an IND to carry out experiments on

()i10182
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Schedule I drugs?

2 A. Yes, I certainly can. in 1967, a colleague who

3 had been a medical student, and I decided we wanted to do some

4 controlled experiments on marijuana. Rather simple experi-

I

5 ments where we would give marijuana naive subjects and we would
!

: use as a control group people who smoke marijuana often before.

7 And we wanted to really test because there was so

8 much anectodal evidence and no controlled experimental tests

9 of what impact the drug had on various fine physical movements,

10 on memory, on various consciousness change things and so on.

11 It took us almost two years to get an IND through.

i2 We were buffeted back and forth from one agency tothe other

13 and it was quite clear that it was the -- that it took laborers

14 that go beyond anything. Okay, that was early. That was in

15 - '67 and '68.

16 i_ So we thought of figured that we broke ground

17 ! because if there was one thing that the series of papers we

:l

18 !! wrote showed about this, that .it was safe and relatively ,easy

19 ! to use the drug experimentally.

20 _d whether our results would be replicated or not I
!

21 and they were replicatedr I'm glad to say, was not as import .-!

I

22 I! ant as the fact that we had indicated that it could be done.

23 And we thought it would become easier to do this.

24 , Then in 1973, again based on anectodal evidence,

Emile Frye who is the director of the Sidney Farber Cancer25
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Center, Steven Salon who is the senior staff person at :he

" , ,_an.....to =est marijuanaCen.e_ and myself decided that we "" _=;

: or THC or both on patients that were receiving cancer chemo-

: therapy.

_. _= _ i_ relievedWe had some aood anecmoda! e_Ide .... "_"

: the nausea of cancer chemotherapy and vomiting, which as you

: know, is perhaps the most horrible side effect of the drugs.

It took us again, almost two years to get an IND.

And the labor, the money it cost was laborious.

10 qhen when I had received a government grant to do the study

Ii I was telling you abou_ now, and it had been approved by ever'y-

12 body, we wanted to do further work and try" to -- we were col-

13 lecting these subjects. We were interviewing __hem, and they

i4 were a goldmine of opportunity to carry the studies further

15 with virtually no further cost.
i

We never were able to get an IND. Really tough.16 L

4_ _ Now, Dr. Zinberg, based on your experience and17

discussions with your col!eageus in the field, does this]8

19 problem, namely the difficulty of obtaining approval to con-

duct research with humans on Schedule ! drug, continue to2O

exist today?21

Yes.
22

23 _ I want to ask this question without appearing

facetious, but why should anyone care? Is research in this24

area important?
25

fl()0184
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i A. Yes. I mean it's important, a whole host of

2 grounds. !) You know, a lot of people are using these sub-

3 stances and the more we know about them, the better. I mean,

4 we really have to know, not only whether they are theraDeuti-

5 cal!y useful, but to know more about toxicity and you can

6 get that from animal studies.

7 We really have to have, I think, a very important

8 range of knowledge. I don't know the numbers, but they're

9 enormous. I mean, take marijuana, 50 million people in

10 America have used marijuana.

11 Those are very big numbers. And to find it so

12 difficult to do research is very hard. But the psychedelics,

13 it's maybe 7 million, I don't know 8 million, or something

14 like that.

15 But we need to know a lot more. And then secondly,

16 the possibility that these drugs have therapeutic uses, as I

17 say myself have done work which indicated a definitive thera-

18 peutic use for marijuana.

19 And I feel little doubt that there are other use-

20 fulnesses for it and other drugs. And we' re not exploiting

21 it.

i_

22 O. Based on what you've just said, Dr. Zinberg, what

iJ would be your expectation ofthe difference in terms of its23

24 I impact on research, of placing a drug such as MDMAin the
i
i

Ii Schedule 1 versus placing it in a lower schedule such as25

F:
i i
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Schedule 3?

2 A. It would kill it. There is no research.

3 JUDGE YOUNG: It would what?

4 THE WITNESS: It would kill it. It would be the end

5 of it. There's no research being done today on LSD, on MDA,

6 on any o _ thoseiother drugs.

7 I don't think there is a single active research

8 project in the United States at this moment, and these are

9 drugs chat showed a certain amount of promise. I'm not

10 saying they were panaceas or anything like that.

11 But I am suggesting that some of the work on termi-

12 nal patients with LSD,some of the work on alcoholism and drug

13 addiction were extremely interesting pieces of work. These

14 todayare very important public health problems.

15 As soon as they' re into Schedule i, we're

16 finished. Nothing is happening.

17 BY MR. COTTON:

18 _ Finally, I would like to turn to a different subject.

19 As a psychiatrist and based on your professional opinion, is

20 it acceptable medical practice today for a pschiatrist to make

a risk benefit "assessment and to do decide to administer MDMA
21

in a psychotherapeutic setting for particular classes of22 ii

23 patients and for particular indications, disregarding for the

moment, if you will, the fact that placement of MDMA in24

, Schedule 1 makes it legally not available to the pschiatric
25 I

L
b
r
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right now, there are a group of -- let's see, one, two,

2 three, four, five senior Harvard researchers plus someone

2 from the National Institute of Health, who decided to aet

4 together once MDMA was presented to the research committee,

7_

5 =e_ that _his was something that demanded research as a

c possible psychotherapeutic agent.

7 This group was meeting to discuss this issue and

8 then the DEA announced its emergency action on June 3ist?

9 JUDGE YOUNG: July ist.

10 ; MS. JOHNSON: Excuse me --

11 THE WITNESS: Now, that put an enormous pall on

12 that research. For example, that research may not get under

13 way. For example, there is --

]4 MS. JOHNSON: Could I --

J

Ii THE WITNESS: Well, I'm trying to answer your ques-
]5

!

]6 i! tion.

]7 MS. JOHNSON: I would like to clarify something

]8 because I'm very confused. I was talking about THC. Are

19 you still talking about THC?

20 THE WITNESS: I'm talking about what i imagine is

2] going on with THC is precisely the same thing that we've ex-

22 perienced. We've never done anything with THC. For example,

23 we had a project -- there are severe obsessive-compulsive

24 patients. An obsessive-compulsive person is a person who has

25 to go through rituals, let's say, has to put on the right sho_
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]
212 times, take it off, put it on 212, and it has to be the

2
left shoe a certain number of times.

3
These people can spend all day, they're completely

4
crippled. Now, there are patients who have not been helped

5
by anything we can do in psychiatry and the}', then, go for

6
brain surgery, psycho-surgery. The particular suraery is a

7
singulatomy (ph).

8
We, believing that this drug may --

9

JUDGE YOUNG: Which drug?

10 li THE WITNESS: MD_iA, may be helpful to these patients
I!
I!

11 Ii and we have some reason to believe that from the research

12 ! that was done with LSD and the other psychedelics, but the
i

13 ! problems I mentioned make it very difficult -- have beenr
i

14 trying to arrange to treat these patients before they go to

15
surgery to see if they would be interested in this kind of --

16 hopefully, we can get somewhere with some of them and make

17 surgery unnecessary.

18 And again, the idea of it being Schedule ! has just

19 put a pall on that. Nobody is willing to undertake the red

20 tape, the enormous time and effort, -- everybody who is a

21 busy researcher doesn't want to spend a lot of time filling

22 out forms and having to change things because the FDA or the

23 DEA says this isn't right or that isn't right.

24 It's just too much, it will terribly discourage --

25 I'm terribly afraid that research is not going to go on and

0()0190
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that will be a pity because it's just possible that we might

" have helped these people who suffer terribly.

<
BY MS. JOHNSON:

Q Dr. Grinspoon, don't you believe or don't you feel

nhat there is a reason, obviously a reason for certain

6

approvals that need to be granted by the FDA and by the DEA?

/
A I share the DEA's view that this is a drug which

8 should be controlled. There are very good reasons why it

9 should be controlled, but I believe that the DEA could do this

10 with Schedule 3.

11 They have all the law they need to interdict traffic

12 or whatever else, with respect to this drug, without putting

13 this kind of a pall on research. This whole MDMA thing is

14 _ like so many others, it's a risk benefit/ana!vsis. We have
i

15 ! to determine what the risk is and what the benefits are.

16 Now, in Schedule i, that's going to -- and that

17 risk/benefit analysis is very important. It should be done

18 with the best possible data. If it goes in Schedule 1 or

19 i because it is in Schedule i, we're going to have to rely on

20 street data to make that risk/benefit analysis and that just

i"
21 isn't very good data.

22 Q Dr. Grinspoon, you're not really responding to my

23 i questions and I really would appreciate it if you would

24 listen to what I'm asking and --

25 A All right, let me try again --

()0019]
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I my question before you begin to respond so that the Court

2 Reporter can take down the proceedings accura:eiy.

3 A Surely.

4 ! Q Were you in the Courtroom earlier =his morning

5 when there was discussion of the FDA's review of

6 investigational new drug applications associated with

7 Schedule I drugs?

8 A Yes.

9 Q As I read your testimony, you or your Division

10 is involved in the review process of any such application

11 for IND's, is that correct?

12 :, A That's correct.
I

i

!3 !! Q Could you just describe what the nature of

i4 " your responsibilities and that of your division are in

15 connection with the receipt of an IND concerning a

16 Schedule I drug?

17 A Yes. Our Division is the Division of

18 Neuropharmacological Drug Products. We are responsible for

19 the review of all scientific information on drugs that

20 are being studied for marketing that have an effect on the
r

21 central nervous system. Our Division is divided into three 'i

l
22 groups: a neurology group which handles the drugs to treat

23 neurological diseases; a psychopharmacology group which

I! handles drugs that are used in treating certain24 il
i
L
i

25 I psychiatrically and psychopharmacologically-related

!
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] maladies; and the crug abuse s_, the drug abuse group.

2
My group handles and is responsible for any drug that has

3
a potential for abuse. That include the potent narcotics

4 generally. My group is responsible for the narcotic,

5 analgesic agents.

6 I also have any substance that is in Schedule I

7
or has a potential or is related to a Schedule I substance

8 is referred to my group.

9 Now, within a group there are three disciplines.

10 There are physicians, there are chemists and there are

11 pharmacologists. Any application of research that is

12 submitted to our Division is reviewed by a physician for

13 the clinical points of view, by a chemist for the chemical

14 control, by pharmacologist for the animal studies related

15 to safety. I am a group leader and I have those disciplines

16 under my supervision.

17 Q Dr. Tocus, listening to your answer, I heard you

18 say that you conducted those reviews when applications

19 were made to the FDA in connection with marketing. Now,

20 what I'd like to ask is do you also review IND's which are

21 submitted by academic researchers or physician researchers

22 for that matter, who seek to conduct clinical research not

23 related to an effort to market a drug?

24 A Yes. If a drug is not marketed, the Food and

25 Drug Administration requires that an investigationa! new
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i

I il drug application be submitted to the agency for review. AndtJ

2 ii
!i those are the primary applications that we get.

3 li I relate it to marketing because our relationship

4
is generally with the pharmaceutical industry, and most

5 dru_s that are being developed for therapeutic purposes

6
are being ultimately developed for general distribution to

7 physicians by the pharmaceutical industry. However, any

8
research on humans for unmarketed drugs must be submitted

9
to the FDA for review and approval.

10 Q Now, what is the distinction between your review

11 of an application to do research on a Schedule I drug

12 compared with your review "of an application to do research

13 on a Schedule II, III, IV or V drug?

14 "" A There is no distinction between our review of

!5 Schedule I versus Schedule II, III, IV and V. As a matter

16 of fact, if a drug were in Schedules II, III, IV and V,

17 they would generally already be marketed. They would be

18 substances that have already been approved. Most of the

19 drugs that we review have no schedule at all. So the

20 scheduling is not part of our review process. We review

21 all investigational substances irrespective of their

22 control under the Controlled Substances Ac_.

23 Q Are you familiar with any legal distinctions

24 tha_are made in terms of the treatment of such applications

25 for an IND or their relationship to how the DEA treats
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]
registrations to conduct research?

2
A I don't quite understand what you mean by legal --

3
JUDGE YOUNG: You'd better rephrase that.

4
THE WITNESS: -- legal restrictions. I don't

5 understand that.

6
BY MR. COTTON:

7
Q What I'm asking is if you are familiar with any

8 different legal requirements that apply to a researcher

9 who seeks to conduct clinical research on a Schedule I

10 drug compared to the legal requirements that apply to

11 researchers who seek to conduct drugs on Schedule II, III,

12 IV or v drugs?

13 A Yes. Schedule I drugs require an additional

14 registration with the Justice Department. They need a

]5 specific registration with the DEA to conduct research with

]6 that specific substance.

IL

]7 Q DO they also need affirmative approval from the

18 FDA of their protocol prior to beginning clinical research?

i

]9 i A All investigators need that. That's not

20 ! peculiar to Schedule I. So that applies to all schedules
ql

21 and the non-scheduled substances. So all research needs

:i
!!

22 our prior approval.

!! Q Does the FDA have any provision that if a23 I!
I,

24 Ii clinician does not hear from the FDA within 30 days from

i,

25 filing its IND, that the clinician is free to proceed?

f)00198I EXECUTIVECOURTREPORTERS
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A Yes, that's true. If they make application --

2 the process is this. The investigator or researcher makes

3 application to the FDA. It comes into our document room

4
ii and is date stamped. A copy of that is sent back to the

5 investigator to indicate when we received it. That's the

6 i
date that the 30 days begin.

7
We by law have to respond within 30 days of that

8 date to the investigator in terms of the status of his

9 i!
li application in our agency. Otherwise, he is free to

I

]0 continue or to initiate his research.

II i However, if he does initiate his research, and

12
through our review which may be longer than 30 days, we

13 find that there are violations in the Food, Drug and Cosmetic

14 Act, we still have the privilege to stop that study in the

15 interest of protecting the safety and health of the people

]6 who are receiving the investigational drug substance.

]7 So you are right, there is a 30-day and we make

]8 every attempt to respond within the 30 days. Generally, it

]9 is a telephone call.

20 Q Now, with respect to Schedule I drugs, if a

21 researcher does not hear within 30 days, is it your

22 understanding that he is still free to proceed with his

23 research in the area of Schedule I drugs?

24 -- A That's true irrespective of scheduling. That's

25 part of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act rather than the

0()0199
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Controlled Substances Act. It's irrespective of

2 !
_! scheduling.

3 i:
Q And can he obtain from the DEA a Schedule Z

4
researcher registration in the absence of an affirmative

approval of an IND __rom the FDA?

A Are you asking can he be registered for

7
Schedule I research before being approved for an IND with

8 F oDA.

9
Q Yes.

10
A Yes. He can be registered without an IND.

11 Q Now, in terms of the FDA's review of IND's for

12 Schedule I drugs, do you keep records of the IND's that

13 have been approved for Schedule I drugs?

14 A Yes, we do.

15 Q And on an annual basis, approximately how many

16 IND's having to do with Schedule I drugs are approved?

17 A It would be an estimate on my parts in terms of

18 I how many IND's are approved in a year. These are new

19 applications.

20 Q New applications to --

2] A From new researchers for Schedule I drugs?

22 Q Yes.

23 A I would estimate that on the average we would

24 get_rom 20 to 40 I would say new Schedule IIND applications

25 Q And what -- are those kept in FDA files?

 )00200
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: it holds up or whether it makes sense.

2 And what I was addressing in that paper were some

3 of the problems with misconstruing anecdotal data as though

4 it were data that really justified the finding.

5 Q All right. Now I guess I have two questions

6 that are related to that. I want to take the general first.

7 You described, in effect, a two-stage process, discovery

8 and justification. While science is moving from one to the

9 other, clinicians must make judgments about how to treat

10 individual patients, isn't that right?

11 A Yes.

12 Q And it is in that time period when science is

13 moving from discovery to justification that clinicians in

14 effect must rely on the anecdotal evidence that happens to

15 be available in order to make their clinical judgments about

16 how to treat individual patients, is that fair?

17 A Yes.

18 Q Now, specifically with respect to MDMA, given

19 your review of Dr. Greer's paper and any other source of

20 information you have about MDMA, do you have a view as to

21 whether it would be useful or important to pursue, in effect,

22 the path that you have just described, namely trying to

23 move from discovery to justification and to conduct clinical

24 trials of the kind that are implicitly described in your

25 testimony on MDMA?
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A Yes. I think that it is an interesting

2 compound, one of potentially great importance to the field

3 that ought to be, i think, investigated within a research

4 framework. This is for several reasons. One of the

5 important developments in the field has been the moving

6 together of psychopharmacology and psychotherapy, and

7 their combined use to relieve psychiatric problems.

8 A drug which could particularly enhance the

9 psychotherapeutic process is sort of at the next stage in

10 that whole development. So that from a scienti=ic

11 development point of view, which is an interesting one

12 especially at this time in the history of the field

13 because it represents a drug which could potentially have

14 an impact on the psychotherapeutic process itself. I _j

15 Now some of the other drugs that we've been

16 using for the combined use of problems like depression may

17 in fact work that way in the conditions where there is a

18 more effective combined action. We haven't really

19 investigated them particularly from that point of view.

20 This drug, since it focuses direction in that _

21 way, is a useful one because it really points the field

I
22 ! where it ought to be headed. It would lead us I think to

i23 going back and examining how precisely, for example, a

li patient who benefits from a combined anti-depressant and

ii

25 1' psychotherapy does benefit from that combination, whether it
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is by the drug affecting different aspects of the problem,

2 or by the two treatments actually developing some kind of

3
synergy, ways of working together.

4
The other thing that this drug does which is

5 interesting, is that it seems to be affecting a process

6 that occurs between people. And in that way, maybe on the

7 next step in terms of the extension of psychopharmacological

8 treatment to the relief of psychiatric disorders, drugs that

by and large we've had developed in the field and that we

10 use now address what we call syndromes.

ii For example, a psychotic state to be treated by

12 a particular class of drugs, the anti-psychotic agents or

13 manic state by Lithium, or depressed states or anxious

i4 "
states by anti-depressants or anti-anxiety drugs.

]5 Drugs that affect either the personality or
rl

16 I[ interpersonal processes have not been an area that has
i

17 really been examined in much detail. MDMA is an agent that

18 offers the possibility of moving us into an understanding

19 of some disturbance in interpersonal processes, which is an

20 important aspect of psychiatric disorder, but one which we

21 have really not addressed specifically with our drug

22 treatment.

23 This has to do with some of the anecdotal reports

L
24 il of the effect of MDMA on what I would call attachment

[r

25 !i behavior, the degree to which two people form some kind of a

i
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I bonding between them, and that's the aspect of it that may

2 have psychotherapeutic importance, i

3 So it could potentially be a very useful drug, and_

4

even if it is not useful particularly for therapeutic

5
purposes, a useful one in helping the field develop in a

6 direction which I feel is its next step, both from a

7 psychotherapeutic standpoint, as well as the

8 psychopharmacological standpoint.

9 Now, since it is important -- this is my personal

10 L opinion -- I feel that that has to be done in a very careful

II manner, because both the scientific credibility of the drug

!2 as well as the extent to which it would be used in medical

]3 practice would be impaired were that development to not take

14 , place in an established -- following an established routine

15 i of study.

]6 Q And in order to accomplish the goal that you just

]7 stated, namely to carry out this research responsibly and

9
]8 carefully, how would one go about doing _hat. Do you have

19 a view on that?

20 A Well, I think that most of the procedures that

2] are actually in place probably make sense. I think it is

22 important to establish the basic safety of the drug through

23 animal testing. This issue came up actually in relationship

24 il to whether or not a grant to study the drug might be

25 lliapproved by the National Institute of Medical Health when I
I
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was there. And when we considered that question, we though_

2 it was highly unlikely, I mean virtually that there would

3 be any possibility that an initial review group, which is a

4 group of scientists working in an area, would approve a

5 study where safety testing had not taken place. It's one

of'their concerns in evaluating an application for approval

7 is the safety of the study for the human beings involved.

8 So that's essential. That the compound be

9 prepared in a safe manner is also essential.

10 And then studies would need to be carried out

]] that would help us I think really develop a data base that

]2 would be credible. Now why this is important and why for

13 example -- I've heard some of the questions that were asked

14 _ of Dr. Tocus earlier about the FDA's concern with design

15 i of the study -- why that is of importance to the scientific
iF

!i community speaking from time at the NIMH, and now as well,16

17 [[ is that there is a great deal of effort, both money and

is ii
i:ihuman effort that goes into carrying out a scientific study.

i9 It takes a lot of time and human beings are subjecting

20 themselves to risk in order to generate this information.

II That being the case, you want to make absolutely

ht
22 IIicertain as best you can given our current knowledge, that

II

23 !li the study is conducted in a way that the data will be usable.

24 Because we've had often the experience in science of doing

25 studies and then having the data after many, many years and
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all kinds of personalities have been placed in the study,

2 having the data not be usable because there was some flaw

3 in the design of the study.

4 So that's how I would see this proceed. I think

5 that there is some specific studies that I could outline if

6
you are interested about wherein, how ._.{DFLAmight be tested

7
I think would be useful for advancing the field. But that

8 generally would be the process that would be undertaken.

9 Q It is my understanding that as you testified,

10 that the application of the clinical trial methodology to

ii psychotherapy has been one that has been developing over

12 essentially the course of the last 20 years, is that

]3 accurate?

14 i_ A Well, I think psychopharmacology has led the way,

15 l!i and psychotherapy has caught up with t_hat I would say over

16 the last i0 years and the last 5 years in particular.

17 Q Well, are there difficulties in your opinion in

18 designing research to evaluate a drug such as MDMA as an

19 adjunct to psychotherapy?

20 A Yeah, there are a lot of problems. There is no

21 such thing as the perfect clinical trial. You just don't

22 have it and there are always compromises based on what you

23 are trying to understand and find out, and those need to be

24 sorted out and worked out, and argued out around the issue

25 ! of what's the basic hypothesis, because you can in a
I
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I clinical situation really control perfectly, so that you

2 have to make compromises in your clinical design.

3 I do think, however, that it is possible to

4 design, given our current state of knowledge, an

5 investigation of MD.__A that would be a scientifically

6 credible one.

7 Q Do you think that would be a design of a protocol

8 which would require the kinds of compromises and delicate

scientific judgments that I take it you were just

10 discussing?

!I A Yes.

12 Q Dr. Tocus, are you at all familiar with this --

13 A Dr. Docherty.

i4 " Q -- which is entitled Psychotherapy Research,

15 Methodological and Efficacy Issues, published by the American

16 Psychiatric Association, Commission on Psychotherapy?

17 A Yes.

18 Q Does that discuss many of the methodological

19 difficulties in designing studies to evaluate psychotherapy

20 treatment and outcome?

21 A Yes.

22 Q And does it -- let me ask, do you agree with

23 li this conclusion that even if all the above issues could be

24 adequately resolved, unequivocol conclusions about causal

connections between treatment and outcome may never be25
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]

possible in psychotherapeutic research? Psychotherapy

2 is a highly complex of interactions that takes place

3 between individuals of an often indeterminant period of time

4 It is an open-ended, interaction feedback process in

contrast to the closed one-way causation that is typical of

most laboratory research. Research has not as yet been

7 able to fully document these complex sets of interactions?

8 A No, no entirely. I take a more optimistic view

9 of research's contribution to it. I think that overall that

l0 is probably a reasonable statement of the ability of

11 research to really understand the full nature of

i2 psychotherapy and how it works, and that it will really take

13 time to build a basis of scientific information that allows

14 !t us to understand that process.

15 !I I do think, however, it is possible now to definei

i

16 certain questions wi__hin psychotherapy practice that can be

17 answered to a satisfactory degree.

18 Q And in your opinion, it would be possible,

19 utilizing careful scientific judgment to in fact carry out

20 meaningful research on the therapeutic potential of MDMA,

21 is that fair?

22 A Yes, yes, that's fair. !

23 Q And is it also fair to summarize your previous

24 testimony as stating your belief that it is in fact very

25 important that such research be carried out?
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i
A Yes.

2 MR. COTTON: I have no further questions,

3 Your Honor.

4 JUDGE YOUNG: Very well. Did you have

5 redirect, Mr. Stone?

6 MS. JOHNSON: I have a few questions, Your Honor.

7 JUDGE YOUNG: Very well, Ms. Johnson.

8 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

9 BY MS. JOHNSON:

10 Q Now, Dr. Docherty, you were aware that Y_MA has

II been given to -- let me back up. You reviewed Dr. Greer's

!2 study with 29 patients, did you not?

]3 A Yes.

]4 i Q So you are aware that MDMA has been given to
L

15 i', individuals in a psychotherapy situation?
I:
L

16 il A Yes. I mean I've heard that as well. I don't --

J

]7 Ii yeah. Part of the issue in that paper really had to do

I

18 ' with the description of the therapy part of that.

L
]9 JUDGE YOUNG: Okay. Just take one question at

I

20 Ibia time-

_ THE WITNESS: Yes.21 _
it
iL

I

22 BY MR. JOHNSON:

23 li Q All right. Then I was going to ask you what

24 problems you saw with the way that the drug had been given

25 ii or the way that the paper had been written up regarding the
I
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Based on the reports, if you looked at this in

2 terms of the psychotherapy literature, the psychotherapy

3 research literature, there is an area where this drug

4 might make sense to be used. I mean I must admit to a

5 personal feeling that it was a little too unstructured for

6 my tastes, and --

7 JUDGE YOUNG: Too what?

8 THE WITNESS: Too unstructured for my tastes in

9 the way that it was apparently reported. And although

]0 there was some steps taken to try to I think be protective

11 = of the patient, I would still be a little uneasy about its

]2 use in that context.

_3 I do think, though, that the area where it

]4 probably has important and testable usefulness is in this

15 issue that's been called the development of a therapeutic

16 alliance. One of the things we know in psychotherapy is

]7 that the relationship that develops between the therapist

]8 and the patient is extremely important to therapy outcome

]9 and accounts for more of the good outcome than any other

20 single variable that's been measured so far, for example

2] whether the "therapist uses an analytic technique or a

22 behavioral technique or a Gestalt technique, seems to be

23 less important than the alliance that develops between the

24 therapist and patient. And that often takes a great deal

l

25 of skill depending on the type of patient.
i,
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i
It is also highly predictive of outcome. If a

2
good alliance develops relatively early in the _hera_v

3 there will tend to be a good outcome of the therapy. And

4
the drug, the anecdotal reports are of interest in this

5
par=icular way because they suggest the ability to affect

6
that relationship in a way which might have positive

7 implications for the outcome of the psychotherapy.

8 There is a study being conducted by Hans Strupp,

9 who is a distinguished investigator in psychotherapy

10 :} research, of patients who tend to develop hostile

it

11 relationships with their therapists,have chronic problems

12 but don't seem to be able to be helped by any therapy. And

!3 I' he's developed a specific psychotherapeutic intervention to

<
14 _.

_: try to reverse that early hostile alliance and develop a

ii
:i

15 !i more positive therapeutic one to see whether those patients

16 can be helped.

17 That same type of group of patients and the

18 measures that are developed in the context of that type of

19 study I think could apply easily to a clinical trial of

20 MDMA which would be in a very restricted context for a

21 particular purpose. And it's the kind of thing that I would

22 think would be the next reasonable step in trying to

23 understand whether this drug has therapeutic usefulness or

24 not---

25
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that worked with LSD, and I think I am the cover and ! a_m

2
responsible for the safekeeping and keeping of the safe,

3
and the dispensing of it and things of that sort.

4

I have not personally used it, but some of the

5
basic scientists who are working on brain mechanisms have

6
used it and I am reasonably certain that i have an IND for

7
that.

8
Q What I'm trying to establish is in your s_=temen_

9
you say that putting a drug in Schedule i will inhibit

10
research by making it more cumbersome for those who seek

11
an IND. And what I would like you to tell me is the

12 difference between obtaining an IND for the substances,

]3 the Hypothala/nic substances which are not controlled, and

14 for a substance such as LSD, which is a Schedule I.

15 [
A Well, I think it goes with the entire atmosphere,

i

16 !i and it will first have to go to the Human Subjects Committee,iI
Ik
ip

17 i the Institutional Review Board. If they do innovative,

IE
18 : unclassified and you really heavily depend upon your past

19 liei reputation with that group, you reliability, your
!I

20 i credibility, and it will usually go quite rapidly.

2] i That is quite different, even at that level,

22 from someone who might even want to do marijuana research,

23 as a colleague of mine has. And you begin with a prejudice,

24 what kind of kooky stuff are you trying to do now. It can

25 be overcome, but it will usually take several hearings and--
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7 JUDGE YOUNG: It will take what?

i

2 _ THE _I_N-SS: Several hearings with that groupi!
i:
i!

3 before they will go ahead and let you go on this. i want

4 to correct myself, i recall now I took tetrahydrocannabinol,

5 it was administered to me at a time -- this would have been

6 _ close to l0 years ago -- at a time when we were interested

7
in developing the oral preparation of tetrahydrocannabinoi,

8 so it was mixed with bile salts to make it more soluabie,

9 rL and I took it by mouth, and it was pretty powerful.
.I
}

!0 ii BY MS. JOHNSON:

I_ [ Q So what you were discussing is, as a hold-up

12 factor, is an institutional review committee within the
i'
i

_3 i[ institution that you are working, is that correct?
I

_4 A Well, that's the first step, yes. There is that

75 hold-up factor.

16 Q All right. But that is not a Government-created

17 creature, is that true?

18 A I believe that the Government has -- i'm

19 speculating here. I think the Institutional Review Board

20 of the Human Rights Committee were stimulated, if not

21 ordered, to come into existence for local control. I don't

22 recall the precise mechanism, but they are .there.

23 Q And you have to submit through this Institutional

24 Review Committee any research that you are going to conduct

with human subjects, is that correct?25
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]
A Yes.

2 Q All right. And then what would the next stem be?

3 A Well, the next stem. would then be _:iling with

4
-- for an IND. And --

5 Q And -- go ahead, I'm sorry.

6 A bly experience dating back again 20 years to the

7 Psi!ocybin was discouragement, even before it was before

8 _: classification. It was hallucinogenic, and they wanted

9 ] very strong justification for why and what purpose And

]0 !i since that time, many of my colleagues have told me that
I:

I] ! if it is a Schedule I drug, and this now involves things

12 like PCP and a few other scheduled ones, that the nuisance,

I 4. .
,3 the hassle is such that _he_ would just as soon not do it

14 and go on to other things that are that much easier to do.

]5 i Q Now, even with this Psilocybin process, did you

16 eventually -- were you eventually -- was your IND

17 eventually approved?

]8 A That was a colleague's IND that was -- I know he

]9 dropped the research. I don't recall whether or not it was

I

20 II approved•
!i

2_ !! Q But you participated in the research, is that
i

22 correct?

!i
23 !i A I participated as a subject, and I participated

_ somewhat in the design.
24 i

I
25 i: Q So you would assume that the IND had been approved

i

!.
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i

if the research was conducted and you were a subject, is

2 that not correct?

3 A i guess that is correct, though again 20 years

4

ago it is very hard to recap that. I do have the strong

5 impression that I cannot document from colleagues, who as

5
researchers are always casting about for what can I get a

7
grant on, what is interesting, what is creative, what is

8 productive, what is feasible. And they usually, a clever

9 researcher has his choice of three or four or five different

10 ii things he may or can do. And if there are roadblocks

11 thrown up one way and it looks like there will be delays and

12 particular hassles, he will tend to avoid it and go on to

!3 something else.

]4 Q Would that be the case with any substance that

15 :_ was controlled?

I

16 _ A If by controlled you mean a Schedule I?i!
17 [_ Q NO, I mean there are Schedules I through V.

18 ! A Yes.
_[

19 ii Q Would that be the case with any controlled

20 substance, or are you restricting --

21 A No, I think it would be proportional to the degree

22 of control. A lot of research goes on with Schedule III, IV

23 and V because that is generally a lot easier.

24 _- Q Would you say that Schedule II research is as

25 restrictive as Schedule I?
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]

The}' may a_4-ect predominantly one system, b_ then

2 somehow it sneaks around you and gets to affect ano_he_, !

3 ] system as well And I would suspect that the '_'_" '• _.w_.u-., trl a t!

a

yes, indeed, it would affect both. Certainly amphetamines

5 affect both.

6 MS. JOHNSON: ! don't believe i have an},

7 further questions of this witness, Your Honor.

8 JUDGE YOUNG: Very well, Ms. Johnson. Redirect,

Mr. Cotton?

10 MR. COTTON: Briefly, Your Honor.

I_ JUDGE YOUNG: Yes, sir.

12 }_ REDIRECT EXA_,_INATION

)3 BY MR. COTTON:

14 Q Dr. Lipton, Ms. Johnson made reference to certain

15 papers that you had written on, hallucinogens, and you

16 estimated that you might have written six papers out of 250.

17 Do you remember that dialogue?

18 A Yes, I remember the dialogue. My figure is not

19 that accurate.

20 Q Would you simply describe for the record what

21 your primary areas of research interest have been?

22 A I guess I would in one frame of _reference be

23 called a biological psychiatrist, someone who is interested

24 in exploring the biological substrates of psychological

25 processes, which range all the way from what's the biology
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i
of memory, what's the biology of learning. Then to the

2 biology more as a clinician in psychopathological states,

3 like the biology of mood disorders or schizophrenia, even

4 the biology of retardation. That's the general area that

5 i've been in.

Since a good part of that involves

7 pharmacological manipulation, that is a way in which we

8 learn about the biology by introducing drugs to alter the

9 biology, a good part of my research career has been in

!0 psychopharmacoiogy, and i was -- ! think it was 1980 about

11 , -- I was present of the .American College of

_2 Neuropsychopharmacology, or if you like a reward for many

13 years of work in that.

14 The third area that I've been interested in is

15 the one that Dr. Docherty referred to, and that is how do

16 drugs and the psychological therapies interact? It's been

17 i! a very heavily polarized field. If I want to joke about

18 it, I'd say what psychiatry needs is a corpus cal!osum.

19 Q What's that again?

20 i A A corpus callosum. That's the portion of the

tl
ij

21 : brain which joins the right brain to the left brain. And

22 ! if you have heard about the split brain preparations thati

23 Roger Sperry won a nobel prize for, we act sometimes as if

24 we are split brain preparations. We believe in the

25 effectiveness of psychotherapy, we know that the drugs are
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effective with the left_ brain, then we wonder how do _Aey

i

2 _ interact. We still have very little information about how

3
_ that goes on.

I:

4 And ! think what Dr. Docherty was referring to

5 about the need to try to integrate these two fields is I

i

6 think a rather pressing need in American psychiatry. I

7 wrote a monograph, what -- i0 years, no,12 years ago,

8 called Pharmacatherapy and Psychotherapy, Principles,

9 Paradoxes and Progress. Well, the paradoxes still remain.

]0 Ii There is a little more progress, but it is a field in which
F[
!

II ! there is a great need to move on, and I think it is just

12 [ beginning to open up, and I would hope that something like

13 MDMA might be helpful in _ha_ area.

14 Q Dr. Lipton, as Deputy Editor of the ;_merican

i

15 Journal on Psychiatry of the American Psychiatric

]6 Association, do your duties require you to review a wide

]7 _ range of research in the area of psychiatry?

18 A Yes, sir.11

I

]9 Q Now, drawing on the experience that you and I

20 have just been discussing, do you regard further research

21 with respect to MDMA to be important?

22 A Yes, I think it is quite important, particularly

23 in the areas that I have described, in those illnesses in

24 which there are desperate needs and very little effective-

25 ness at the present time.
!L
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!
Q Based on what you know now, do you believe that

2 _I
: MD_LA has any promise in those areas?

3 ti
A If I fully believe Dr. Greer and the other

4

reports, anecdotal reports that I have gotten, I would say

5
yes, that it has promise, if you ask me do I take them

6
somewhat with a grain of salt, I take them with a grain

7 of salt, because I take all anecdotal reports with a grain

8 i of salt. And I think that this merely accentuates the need

9 for more research, better research, better controlled

!i

!0 research, and try to expedite getting a clean answer.

_i There have been claims of this sort before that

![

bombed. This one may well bomb. I have no idea. But I'd

3 rather see it tr _=; _ _ "_, _r_e_ active!v, tried vigorously and

4 _ bomb 5han have it hang on festering for i0 years or 20 years

15 !i like some other treatments have in psychiatry where there is

16 just no clear answer and it just goes on and on and on.

17 Q In your judgment, what effect would placing MDM-A

18 in Schedule I have on the expeditious carrying out of such

19 I research?

20 i A Oh, I think it would be a very substantial

21 inhibitor. Dr. Docherty, after he finished his testimony,

22 was referring to the fact that if you put it in Schedule I

23 you really socially label it. You in effect say there is

24 enough evidence to be very suspicious of this drug and put

25 it behind bars and be suspect of anyone who is going to use
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1 it and anticipate that there will be a great misuse and

so all the precautions in the world, and that makes the

3 investigator suspect. And I think that is one of the many

4
reasons -- there are other reasons as well, by there are not

all that many people who are eager to get into this

6 business. There are much more cautious ways of doing

7 research, more productive ways, more profitable ways.

8 I think this is an area which is important and

9 ought to attract people, but I think that any impediment

10 can be troublesome.
i

I] Q Did you and Dr. Docherty discuss what the rela-

12 tive effect on MDMA research would be between putting MDMA

13 in Schedule I versus Schedule II or III?

14 A No, not specifically.

]5 Q Do you have an opinion on that subject?

16 A Yes. I think it would be much more effective to

]7 have it in Schedule III. I think there might be a little

]8 hazard to having it in Schedule III in the sense that it

]9 might attract fringe people, but I think that would be a

20 price that is worth paying. And again, the Institutional

2] Review Boards and the like would do it.

22 I don't know whether it is fair to Dr. Docherty

23 to say what he said in the back, but I don't think it will

24 do any harm. I said to him, "Do you intend to do any MD_IA

25 work?" And he said, "Yes." And I said, "In your new
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]
hosoita!?" And he said, "No " i_'s a new hosp _ _ . it'

2 visible; it's fragile; he doesn't want to be socially

3 labeled. So he will do it in a place where he is be _e_

4
established, where he has been in the past and where he can

5 cet away with it = _ :_u_ that's the kind of socia I ragllity

I think that comes with using a Schedule ! drug.

7 If it was Schedule !II, I suspect he would be

8 much more likely _o do it in his new place.

MR. COTTON: Thank you. I have no further

]0 questions.

i] JUDGE YOUNG: Well, Doctor, ! take it that you

12 don't put too much stock in this anecdotal experimentation

!3 or anecdotal reports that have been coming out, and you

14 think that it is time from what has emerged about M.D.MAto

15 move into further research that is more structure and more

16 controlled, more scientific programs of research regarding

]7 this substance. Am I correct in that?

]8 THE WITNESS: Yes, Your Honor. But let me

]9 amplify that. I put stock in the anecdotal stuff for the

20 purpose of opening up new fields. A lot of the fields

21 turn out to be dead ends, but there are some very

22 interesting examples. One of the --

_p

23 i JUDGE YOUNG: I may have misled you. I'm trying

24 to get you to focus on what you think, and I want your

I

25 opinion with respect to the future course of experimenting
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with MD}_. I gather that you think that the point has now

2
been reached that nhere should be serious scientific control

3 well thought out, research with this substance. _m I

4
correct in that?

5
THE WIT[lESS: Yes. I would, not by saying that

6
once in the gate the need for accumulation of more clinical

7
anecdotes. I don't think it is one or the other. I think

8 that the one offers something. The conduct of controlled

9 clinical trials is exorbitantly expensive and very tedious,

]0
very time-consuming. I think those are the ones that

11
establish the real science. But the insights and _he

!2 directions about what controlled clinical trials may still

13 profitably come from the anecdotal type of things, the

14 clinical that concerned physicians want to try.

15 JUDGE YOUNG: Well, at some point in time before

16 MDMA were to be accepted and giving a stamp of approval and

17 be found, if it ever were to be found, to be truly

18 beneficial and helpful as a therapeutic agent, there would

19 have to be these controlled studies, double blind studies

20 and all the rest of it rlgh_.

21 THE WITNESS: In general, yes.

22 II JUDGE YOUNG: And specifically for MDStA, isn't

23 that true?

24 4 - THE WITNESS: Well, I think one would like to see
J

!

25 i that with all drugs that ceme out on the market. And if
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! were myself, i would like to see it with other procedures

2
as well. Now they still could do that experiment with

3
open heart surgery. Surceons_ don't have the s_me con__ols_

4
that non-surgical physicians do.

If we are working with drugs, we generally have

A

to demonstrate not only that it is safe, effective, but

7
that {t is superior to existing _ _ _ to- p_o_uc_s make it

8
competitive. And it remains a curious business. And in

9
surgery, surgeons don't have to do that. if they say

]0
open-heart surgery is good for you, they don't have to

]]
compare it with medical treatments, they just go ahead and

i2 do it. And that's a curious paradox in P_nerican medicine.

13 JUDGE YOUNG: Thank you, sir. Ms. Johnson,

]4
_ any further questions?

15 MS. JOHNSON: No, Your Honor.

]6 JUDGE YOUNG: Mr. Cotton?

]7 MR. COTTON: Just one, Your Honor.

18 JUDGE YOUNG: Yes.

19 BY MR. COTTON:

i

20 Q Dr. Lipton, based on the anecdotal information

21 that you have seen, and contrasting it with your discussion

22 with Judge Young, right now in terms of the_need for further

23 clinical double blind studies, would it be -- what is your

2_ opinion as to whether prior to July 1 and the scheduling it

25 would have been acceptable medical practice for a

I
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psychiatrist to adaT,inister MDMA in one of the contexts --

2 autistic children or post-traumatic stress syndrome that

3 you identified?

4 A Oh, I think a concerned physician who had checked

5 it out with his institutional review board and had presented

6 his arguments and his knowledge of the literature would

7 have been justified in using it.

8 MR. COTTON: I have no further questions.

9 JUDGE YOUNG: All right. Neither do I. Thank

10 you, Doctor. We appreciate your coming, Dr. Lipton, and

]i giving us the benefit of your testimony. Thank you very

12 much.

13 THE WITNESS: Thank you, sir.

14 i jUDGE YOUNG: Very well, then. I believe that

15 _:Lconcludes the schedule for today. Tomorrow we are
kl
E!
_E

I_ ii scheduled to have three witnesses, Dr. Siegel,

17 Dr. Dziewanowska and Mr. Sheahan. So is there anything

18 further before we recess for the evening, Ms. Johnson?
:I

19 MS. JOHNSON: Two brief things, Your Honor.

20 JUDGE YOUNG: Yes, Ma' am.

21 I! MS. JOHNSON: One is that I spoke to

22 Mr. Angaro!a, and for the convenience of his witness we

23 have scheduled Mr. Sheahan to be available for

24 cross-examination after Dr. Siegel, and then Dr. -- however

L25 you pronounce the name, Dziewanowska°

i
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investigator on any clinical trials?

2 A. At Corneli.

3 Q. Now in your prior discussion with Ms. Johnson, you

4 identified two primary concerns that you had about a

5 substance which a pharmaceutical company wanted to do re-

search on being placed into Schedule I. As i recall your

7 testimony, one, that it would discourage patients from

8 participating, and two, that it might discourage investigators

9 from participating. Do you recall that testimony?

10 A. Yes. That's if it's placed in Schedule I.

II Q. What -- In terms of your opinion in that regard,

12 what is your judgment? Let's take one at a time, with

13 respect to the reluctance of investigators to participate

14 in a research project that would involve a Schedule I drug

15 based on?

16 A. Even by the sheer facts, psychological fact, that

]7 I would have to say the drug potential belongs to the same

]8 category as LSD or heroin. That would keep many investi-

]9 gators away of this program unless compound was of vital

20 importance, and for the healthy volunteers -- By the way,

21 hospital unit Where we use mostly healthy volunteer to

22 evaluate some compounds for those to send sign an agreement

23 to voluntary take drug which is defined in this written

24 patient consent. It's absolutely no medical use, no safety

25 and high potential of abuse belonging to the same category

0()0227
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! as the drugs I mentioned, I think we want people to get

2 volunteers .

3 Q. Do you have any doubt about those judgments?

4 A. About those judgments? No. I can only say that

5 it would be very difficult. It will not be impossible if we

6 had analgesic scheduled on Schedule I and it was very

7 important for the terminal cancer patients -- those patients --

8 those studies could be done. But if it's new anticonvu!sant

9 : or if it's new antidepressant, that would be very difficult.

10 : Q. Now you went so far in your discussion with Ms.
I

11 Johnson, as I recall your testimony, as saying that if you,

12 meaning Hoffman-La Roche had a substance in Schedule I,

13 placed in Schedule I, that your company would not develop it.

14 Do you recall making that statement?

15 A. Unless it was a life-saving substance, probably

16 would not be considered by the company.

17 II Q. Now you're saying that obviously as someone who has

18 the capacity as the Director of Clinical Research and

19 Assistant Vice President of a major pharmaceutical house --

20 My question is: Is that a judgment that you think would be

21 shared by colleagues of yours who hold similar positions in

those companies?22

A. If I can ask for clarification, are your saying if
23

our new investigational substance was to be scheduled on24

Schedule I during the evaluation process would we drop it?
25

fl00228
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' Is that your question?

2 Q. I was trying --

il
!! A. Or would we have a drug scheduled in Schedule i?

4 Q. I'm sorry. I was simply trying to paraphrase

5 your testimony. Maybe the easiest way to do it is to just

to ask you to restate what you view is. Are there circtum-

7 stances where your company in your judgment did not go

8 forward with the development of a drug because it was either

9 originally in Schedule I or was placed in Schedule I at some

10 critical point of your decision-making process?

11 A. If we believed that the substance should be in

12 Schedule I, if we believed that substance had a high potential

13 for abuse and no medical use, we would have absolutely no

14 incentive in going ahead ourselves.

15 Q. All right. But if there was a substance which you

16 believed such as an antidepressant or had some potential

17 to be an antidepressant and that substance was placed into

18 Schedule I, would you then proceed to run the clinical trials

19 to try to receive FDA approval to try to market it?

20 A. As I said, I believe that it would be" very

21 difficuit to co'nduct all the expense in five to sev.en years,

22 clinical trials with a substance remaining in Schedule I.

23 It would have to be a really breakthrough to warrant it.

24 Q. Now my question was: Do you believe that that

25 perspective which you've just expressed is unique to yourself

000,229
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1 or to a particular philosphy of Hoffman-La Roche or is it one

2 that you base on your experience and conversation with your

3 counterparts and other pharmaceutical companies would be

4 more broadly held within the pharmaceutical industry?

5 A. I don't believe it's unique.

6 JUDGE YOUNG: Nhat's your answer?

7 THE WITNESS: i don't believe my attitude is unique

8 or represents exclusively Hoffman-La Roche.

9 BY MR. COTTON:

10 Q. Now, Dr. Dziewanowska, in your testimony on the

11 first page in paragraph number 5, you make the statement that

12 it is your professional scientific opinion that substances

13 which are the subject of investigational new drug exemptions

14 and even substances at the pre-IND state of development must
L!

15 ljbe considered as belonging to the cateaory of substances

16 having currently accepted medical use and treatment in the i

i
17 United States, as that phrase is used in the Federal Control!e_

18 Substances Act, since they have the potentiality for becoming

19 approved drugs. I'd like to ask what you mean by even

20 substances at the pre-IND stage of development.

21 A. What do I mean by substances in pre-IND?

22 Q. Yes.

23 A. It is the -- My evaluation is the clinical which

24 underwent animal testing to the fine pharmacological activity

25 to the fine toxicology which is ready to have -- at the state
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] or enclosed to the letter and is an evaluation of that

2 particular recommendation

3 Q _0 prepared those documents?

4 A I can't say for sure who prepared these two final

5 documents. My office can, and often does, prepare draft

6 documents, stamped "Draft," and I believe that the Office of

7 the Assistant Secretary, the final documents are prepared

8 on their equipment, on their stationery. I can't say

9 whether these are the exact documents that my office

10 prepared, because ours have signature blocks on the bottom

11 which would indicate who prepared it. These are the finals.

12 Q In terms of the document -- let me start again --

13 did you or your office prepare documents which were for-

14 warded to the Office of the Commissioner of the Food and Drug

15 Administration and thereafter to the Assistant Secretary for

16 Health, analyzing the recommendation of the DEA to control

17 MDS_?

]8 A Yes.

19 Q Where are those documents -- let me ask the ques-

20 tion differently -- are the two documents that you are

21 looking at, B-3 and B-4, the documents that you prepared

22 and forwarded to the Commissioner and then on to the

23 Assistant Secretary with respect to the MDMA scheduling

24 recommendation of DEA?

25 A I would think they are. I just can't say that
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I these are the ones because they are not marked "Draft" any-

2 more. I would think these are the final copies of the ones

3 that my office prepared, but I can't say that for certain

4 because I don't have them.

5 Q Did you prepare documents that are different from

6 the ones you are looking at?

7 A No, I would not have prepared any document that

8 are different.

9 Q I don't mean to _log a dead horse, Dr. Tocus, but

10 my question is, are these the documents which reflect the

11 analysis of your office which was forwarded to the Com-

12 missioner of the FDA and then to the Assistant Secretary

13 for Health, and on the basis of which those individuals

14*---acted to carry out their statutory responsibilities with

15 respect to the evaluation of DEA's scheduling recommendation

16 for MDMA?

17 A Yes.

18 Q They are?

19 A They are.

20 Q Thank you.

21 Other than those two documents, did you prepare any

22 other documents reflecting any analysis of any kind with

23 respect to the scheduling recommendation on MDMA?

24 --A The only other document that was prepared was

25 an 8-factor analysis on MDMA that was part of this package,
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] those three documents within your office?

2 A I personally prepared our revision of the control

3 recommendation.

4 JUDGE YOUNG: That is this multi-page document,

5 22 pages long or thereabouts?

6 THE WITNESS: Yes.

7 JUDGE YOUNG: All right, sir.

8 THE WITNESS: I personally prepared that. I

9 believe I also prepared the evaluation that is attached to

10 that.

II JUDGE YOUNG: Is that Government's Exhibit B-4?

]2 THE WITNESS: Yes.

13 JUDGE YOUNG: Thank you.

]4 THE WITNESS: I am not sure whether I personally

]5 prepared the letter which is signed, addressed to Mr. Mullen.

16 I just don't recall having written this particular document,

17 but my office, either I or my assistant would have written

]8 a draft letter.

]9 JUDGE YOUNG: You are talking about Government's

20 Exhibit B-3 at this point?

2] THE WITNESS: Yes.

22 JUDGE YOUNG: Thank you. ;

23 BY MR. COTTON:

24 Q Thank you. Now, with respect to Greer-Grinspoon

25 Exhibit 54, which is the note from the Acting Commissioner
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1 think the NIDA people were reiterating to us, that there was

2 a lack of data, the data did not exist. I believe that is th_

3 issue. If we had been able to find additional information,

4 then that would have been taken in, but the information which

5 DEA had supplied us seemed to be the totality as far as we

6 or NIDA was aware of that particular factor, its actual or

7 relative potential for abuse. At this time, there was just

8 no information. We had no information in our files and I

9 don't believe NIDA had information in their files. That is

]0 why NIDA is saying that the direct evidence is not substan-

]I tiated based on the data provided.

12 There was not direct evidence, this didn't exist.

13 Nobody had done the studies.

i_"-r- -: -- JUDGE YOUNG: Mr. Cotton, your half-hour is just

15 about up, but I realize that you are having to cope with a

16 situation where you have documents now you did not have

]7 before. So I will ask you how much longer you anticipate

18 your cross-examination will continue.

19 MR. COTTON: I would anticipate for approximately

20 another 15 or 20 minutes, Your Honor, and I would request

2] that my time'be extended for that period.

22 JUDGE YOUNG: Carry on. !

23 BY MR. COTTON:

24 Q Dr. Tocus, are you familiar with the National

Institute of Mental Health?
25
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] Q Dr. Tocus, at the time that you prepared the docu-

2 ment, was it your understanding that if a drug did not have

3 an NDA approved by the FDA, or was not otherwise legally

4 marketed interstate, if it was in that category, and if you

5 wanted to recommend that the drug be scheduled, did you have

6 a view as to whether you could recommend a drug to be

7 scheduled in a schedule lower than Schedule I?

8 A My view at the time was that if it was not ap-

9 proved by the Food and Drug Administration, that the only

10 alternatives were Schedule I or no schedule at all.

11 Q So that in preparing your document, if you had

!2 come to a conclusion that it should be scheduled, you really

13 had no alternative other than to recommend that it be placed

14 in Schedule I in your view, is that correct?

15 A That is correct.

16 Q Now, a final question, Dr. Tocus. Turning to

17 what has been marked as Greer-Grinspoon Exhibit 54, which is

18 the note from the Acting Commissioner of Food and Drug to the

19 Assistant Secretary of Health, that note recommends that

20 MDMA be placed in Schedule I of the Controlled Substances

21 Act because MDMA has a significant potential for abuse,

22 isn't that the way that note reads? i

23 A Yes, it does.

24 Q Now, something that has a significant potential

25 is not clearly a substance that has a high potential for
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] abuse, isn't that right?

2 A I don't know, because this is now a judgment of

3 whether high is significant or not.

4 Q But the one thing that we can be certain of, Dr.

5 Tocus, is that the Commissioner or Acting Commissioner of

6 the Food and Drug Administration, when he made his recom-

TI
7 !' mendation to the Assistant Secretary for Health, did not use

8 the word "hich" and did not in terms find that _DHA had a

9 high potential for abuse, isn't that right?

10 A He did not use the term "hich," that is right. I

11 don't know whether the word "significant" correlates with the

12 word "high" or not. I just cannot say what his intention

13 was there.

14....... - MR. COTTON: I have no further questions, Your

15 Honor.

16 JUDGE YOUNG: Very well, sir.

17 Do you have redirect from the Agency?

]S MR. STONE: Yes, we will, Your Honor.

19 JUDGE YOUNG: How long do you estimate that will

20 take?

21 MS. JOHNSON: I would say at least half an hour,

22 Your Honor, and I would respectfully reauest at least a

few minute recess at this time.23

JUDGE YOUNG: Yes, I think perhaps that is what24

we should do, take a brief recess rather than recess now
25
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I A Yes.

2 Q Did you find any scientific literature other than

3 the literature that was mentioned in the DEA document?

4 A No.

5 Q Now, did you consult with individuals in FDA and

6 NIDA about the scheduling before you prepared the two-page

7 ! document that is Government's Exhibit B-4?

I

8 A Yes.

9 Q How did you do this?

10 A Face-to-face discussions.

11 Q And you received an opinion from the National

12 Institute on Drug Abuse prior to preparing your evaluation?

13 A Yes.

14........ Q _at was this opinion that you received from them?

15 A That they concurred that MD_ should be placed in

16 Schedule I.

17 Q Now, you indicated in your testimony that, in this

18 particular instance, there was no Advisory Committee con-

19 sideration of the scheduling of MDM_, is that correct?

20 A That is correct.

21 Q Can you tell me why that was the case?

22 A There are two basic reasons, two main reasons that

23 we did not go to the Advisory Committee. One, this particula_

24 issue-seemed so clear to us. We had no information in our

25 data bases. The substance appeared to be similar to an
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] already controlled substance. Our ultimate course of action

2 seemed very clear to us, that we didn't see the controversy

3 that would require us to go to an Advisory Committee. That

4 was one reason.

5 The other reason was that we were requested to

6 expedite a response to the request from DEA and to go to an

7 Advisory Committee would probably have delayed the recom-

8 mendation for a matter of four to six months before we could

9 get all the necessary procedures to go through, hold the

10 committee, and then do all the work that results from holding

11 an Advisory Committee meeting would have delayed the recom-

_2 mendation for quite a long time.

13 We didn't feel that this issue warranted that type

14.... of activity.

15 Q Now, you have been involved in several scheduling

16 reviews, is that correct?

17 A Yes.

18 Q Are there occasions when a proposed scheduling

19 action does go to an Advisory Committee?

20 A Oh, yes.

21 Q Who makes these kind of decisions?

22 A We make them internally. We make that decision in

23 the division.

24 __Q Would you say that this is just:one of the tools

25 that you have at your disposal to evaluate a recommendation
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QUESTION
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no- approved in a f=;=-a_ cr star = new druz -rpl=cat_c -_

The Sherman Food, Druc, and Cosmetic La'-"does not
prevent a _vsician fro_, =rescribinc, or a :ha_--macis_

acting pursuant to the order of a physician from dispens-n_,
: _,_ nc_ =DD-ove_..- - -.._ __de.-, or s_aze no'-"druc. --pz-ca i_n

-_=_v we note that in view o: your s2e_ific
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Honorable Jo_ R. Gar_endi - p. 2 - _.'8i$2

The Sher-_an Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Law (Divis _
21 (co,-um_encinc with Section 26000) of the Health and Sa-'=ty
code, 1 includes within its scope or _=_";=tion the sol _ '. .-ncr

4= away sup?lying -p-!ying of "any drugdispensang, givi_ ., , cr =
in California <see Sec. 260=0, H.& S.C.). Under Section

W26670, a "new druc", o=_=-a_v_.._..._ r_ay not be s_d,__ de_.ver =_ or
given a_-ay unless a new drug application has been file;
wi-.h, and approved by, tlne state or federal gever_r, ent.2

A "new drug" is defined, for the purposes cf the
Short.an Food, Druc, and Cosr_etic Law, by Sect-ion 26021, as
follows:

i "26021. 'New drug' _eans either of the
following:

"(a) Any drug the con.position of %'hich
is such that 'such drug is not generally recog-
nized, a_7_onc exwerts cua_ _=_ed by scientific

training and -_=_= _' _=ex_e ....... to eva__a__ the safety
and e_fectiveness, of drugs, as s-f_== and effec-
tive for use under the ccnd :_ - "" ",__o:_s prescrl_ec,
recommended, cr suggested in the labeling or
a_ve_..s_ng thereof.

" (b) Any drug the composition of which is
such _ -__,.=. such dru_, as a resu'_t of investi-

__s safety and effective-gations to de=e-_mine q_
ness for use under such conditions, has become

so recognized, but which has not, otherwise
than in such investigations, been used to a
material extent or for a meteria! time under
such conditions."

Section 26021 exDress!v.. includes a=_ new drugs cn _''_:
) those drugs that are advertised or labe _ed to pres_-ibe

recom_end, or succes: conditions for use which (!) are not

1 All section references are to the Hea_h and Sa-"ty: . ... e

Code, unless otherwise noted.
2

Certain drugs are exempted from the requirement (see
! Sec. 266S0) .

i 0()0243*
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9enera!!vrec _ " _-__ _. o_.._ze_ as safe or effective ar.__.ca_icns by
. experts or (2) have received that recogn._ion as the resulm

cf investigationa! use, but have not been er.ployed to a
r.aterial extent or for a material time outside of the
investicaticna! context. _-"_.,_s,the section clearly" and
un__-_iguouslv defines "new drug" in relation to the con ;-_-
t_c_.._-_for use .prescribed, rec _--=_;=;_-_.-.._--,c __ su--ce_=_..____ _.._the
labe __ng_ o_ advertising of a drug, rather than t_= aztual
ccnditlons of use by the professional prac.i-ioner

The definition of "new drug" contained in Section
26021 is modeled after the definition of "new drug" con-
tained in the federal Food, Druc, and Cosmetic Act (see
subsec. (p), Sec. 321, Title 21, U.S.C.). The federal wood,

Drug, and Cosmetic Act provides for a svsten o-" zre-.arketinca r

clearance for drucs, introduced in interstate cc_-c,erc =-, _a-se:

upon proven safety and effectiveness (]'=_-k=_ r, . _,__.....ce v. Hv.-.sc.-.,

, D_.......c, Inc., 37 L _-c. 207, 2!3-2!4) ....Westcctt and "'_ _ . -" 2d --

inzer=re-ing the f=;=-=_ law, a federal dis:riot court ha_--
held "... the Foad and Drug A_--_inistraticn does not have

juri_-dic-ion to regulate the a_,inistration of a drug bv a
_%_ ' ' . . . n ,_._,.ys_c'_an (F T C v. Simeon Manace.-,ent. C__rDcratic. _N.D.
Calif.), 3_i F. Supp. 6_7, 706. The Food and D_"c A;__.inis-
traticn o =. the United States Dep-r-.==--r_nt of .....u--=_th and H'_-.=-n
Services has also informed us that, in its opinion, it does
not have the authority under the =. _edera! Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act to prevent a physician, or a pha_-r.acist acting.
pursuant to the ord_r of a physlc:an, from prescribing a

-_ drug ..drug not approved in a feder=_, new a--zlicaticn.

We note that there are dif=erences_ _..4-the .--_'-_i-._._,._._
= - _ and state law.tions respecting new drugs between .ode_a_

The relevant provisions.of federal law generally prohibit
. _ . - , nt=_on!v !ntroduc ion, or de!ivory, for int-oduction, into i. ---

sta'e co-.-.er--_- of u - _ - , . .-. narp__ved new drug_ (suhsec. {a_ , Sec
3-" T_*_e 2 _ U._.C ), whereas state _aw ceneral!v pron_:'---s

any sale, delivery, or cift of an unapprcved new drug (Sec.
26_70).

However, the Legislature adopted the essence o-"
the federal definition of "new drug." It cannot be asstu-_ed

that the Legislature was ignorant of the consequences of the
language it use_ (County of Santa Clara v. Hall, 23 Cal.
App. 3d 1059, 1065; see also County of Los __-.geles v. Graves,
210 Cal. 21, 24). If the Lecis!azure had In:ended to -- '_de

for more than premarketing clearance for new drucs, we _......<
it would not have employed lancua-?e so sir_i!ar to that in
the federal Food, Drug, and Cosme_-ic Act.

()OO24 4
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In our opinion the state law was designed to fill
the hiatus in. federal law with., respect to drucs, w'_c _ =-re
manufactured and marketed solely in intrastate com._erce.
Althouch, as noted above, the z_ohibitions of Section 2_670
are different from those of the federal new drug prbvisicns,
such difference is necessitated by the application of st=_te
law to intrastatetransac_ _ '._ons. The prohibitions of Section
26670 are the analogue of the prohibitions of federal la-w
discussed above, but are applicable to the appropriate
intrastate transaction. In all other relevant respects,
the federal and state schemes for regu!aticn of new drug__

_ • __are e_s=.,._a_-y parallel

In our view there is an ,_,na_.bigucus sta _',_.c.y
ce"_="-_cn,._..... of the te_-m "new drug" in Section 2_02_ ,,_ _"-_
is dete.-r...inative of the issue in question The prohibitions
contained in Section 26670 relate to new drugs; the so:Zion

" . _,.a_ is a "new drugdoes not itself define new druc " -" _

:_ purposes of Section 26670 is d=-'_e; by Section ..... ,
which, as discussed above, makes that _tatu _ de=endent _

1 ....... _ (or proposed =dvert'_sing crthe advertising or ;h=_4_- -
labeling) of a drug.

" _r_..-,.Food D-'_"Additionally, nothing in the Sn = =- , _-_,
and Cosnetic Law expressly prohibits a physician from
Drescri_i...__ a drug not a_prcVedo by. a sta:e cr ,ed-r=_=
cruc application, although the act contains nu--,erous pro-
visions concerning. .Drescribinc. and prescr ._'_-t'cn_"_. Where a
phy___clan issues a prescription filled by an independent

pn-r_-c_s _ he doe_ not, _n the literal sense, him_self
sell, deliver, or cive away the drug as speci=ied in Section
26670 (see Sec. 26050). A.n czissicn of an act ._rc-. a penal

statutory provision, such as Section 26670 (see Sec. 2£50!) ,
evinces a legislative purpose not to punish the o_itted at:
(in re James M., 9 Cal. 3d 517, 522).

Furthermore, to apply Section 26670 to a physician
in the event the physician treats a patient with a "new
drug," the physician would be required to cc.-.,p!ywith the
new drug provisions o-" the She_--r-.anFood, Drug, and Ccs.-.e--ic
Law. Those applicable sections recuire (1) new drug a.zp!i-
cations for approval of new drugs (Sec. 26%?0); (2) six-
month waiting periods on applications (Sac. 2£671); (3)
hearings (Sec. 26671); (4) submitting reports of investiga-
tion and testing (Sec. 26672); (5) labeling and advertiser, ent

tJ(,0245
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(See. 26672); (6) manufacturing methods, facilities, and
• controls (See. 26672); (7) mainta _.ning _-"c ....lea. records

pending az=rova_.._ (See. 2667-'),. and d_a_=-t.:__..... orders with-
drawing approval of app!icaticns (See. 2%675). The "intent
of the She_--r..anFood, Druc, and Cosm_._c Law _'-, we _; te

regulate the ccra_ercial activities of persons who enc age in
the manufacturing of drugs, rather than to regulate a physician
treating a patient on an individual basis.

in this regard, Section 26666 authorizes a physi-
i cian to Dersona!!v furnish his o'_ patients _,_'- drucs _=_

are necessary in the treat__ent of the condition for %'hieh
the physician attends those patients. It is cur opinion
that Section 26666 confers the right of a physician to exer-
cise his or her profe==_on=_ d_scre+icn when =rovid :_- drugs
in a therazeutic setting_... Section 2_666. r,=u==._..._nc di =__inc-
tion between new drugs and other drugs, but merely refers to
drugs which are necessary in the treatment of the condition
(see also, Sec. 4051, B.& P.C.).

The Stat =. Dep=-t.T_en_-. _ cf He=_th__ Services has also
adopted regulations relating to "ne_- drugs." Section 1041._

•_.e _7 of the Ca!iforni= A__-.'_n!stra ire Cede read_= as
follows :

"104!6. Section 26%66 of the Health

and Safety Code shall be construed only as
applying the same exemptions to labe!_.n_
requirements for drugs dispensed by a
physician, dentist, podiatrist, or veterinarian,
as are _rovided for drucs sold by fii_':_= cr

refi!!inc a written or oral prescri-'ion cf
such practitioner and shall not provide any
exemption from the requir-a.-ents of Section
26_70 (new drucs) of the Health and Safety
Code or from the requirements of Chapter

, 7 (ccmr._encing with Section 1700) of Division
2 of the Hea,th and Safety Code (Cancer _,j .

However, an a_.-.inistrative officer may not make a
rule or -_ _a_ion that alters or changes the ter.-..sof -

i legislative enactment (k_itcemb Hotel, Inc. v. Cal. __m...?.

Com., 24 Cal. 2d 753, 757). Ad_-..inis:ra:ive regulations that
v,o!=_e acts o. the Legislature are void, and no protestations

that they are merely an exercise of a___.inistrative discre'_cn

can sanc-.ify them; they must conform to the !ecisla-ive bill

1
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_ -
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? to preserve an orderly system of gover_ment (Me _-_ v.
Wi!_a_, 67 Ca! 2d 733, 737) In our c: ....on Section

_ _-_i6 of Title 17 of the California Administrative _ode
- " __n.shing of new drugs by a physiqi_-' reiatingto the f"_ _ -..
• ._- the meaning of Section 26670, conf!_cts ___h the

i.; -. provisions of the She.-man Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act .
dfscussez above, and there:or= is unen=crc==_ie and -_

! We think that if the Legislature had intended to

preclude physicians fro_ utilizing drucs not yet azzrove5 _'"
either the state or federal government as s-re and e::=_zive
the law would have been drafted to prohibit physicians fro..<

" prescribing, as well as dispensing, those drugs.. It would
be i_lcc_ - - _--_ _c=l, in terms of rational legis!atlve pc!icy di_=_ted
towards protection of the public from unsafe or ineffective
drugs, to d _ _ "'_ ;o_ . ..s_.ng._sh _ _ that purpose on the basis of
whether a physician or a pharmacist dispenses an unsafe or
ine::ective drug. That Section 26670 ccntains no express

, prohibition against prescribing a new drug is a fur:her
indication that the new drug provisions of the Sherman Food,

• °

Drug, ant Cosmetic_ Law were not intended to __-=cu_=t=_ _ the

practice of medicine, but on!v to provide a system of
premarketinc c!ea-anc= for drugs based upon :__apprcva! c =

! labe!inc and adve rising ciaizs respecting safe=y -z"

| effectiveness.
&
&

Therefore, it is our opinion t_at t_= She _-=

_ood, Drug, and Cosmetic Law does not prevent a physician
f cm pres --'_: or a Dha--m,_ac_st act_nc _suanz to the

, order of a physician from dispensing, a drug not approx._ in
! a federal or state new drug application•

Very trulyyours,

Bion_ Grecorv
_ Lecis!ativeCo'_nse_

° -

, SandraHughes -

I Deputy LegislativeCounsel
SH:kca

!

i
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OFFICE OF TEE ATTO_'_.Y _h'E_
$=a=e of Cali_o_ia

EVELLEJ. YOUNGLK
Attorney General °

OPL_i0N
• : CV 76/212

of : CV 77/236

EV__LE J..YOL_GER : HAY 2, 1978
A==orney General

M. GAY'_E ASK.KEN
ED._D E. _ ITE

Depu=y A=torneys General

I'.-ZHONORABLE CPL%RLES V. C_q_D._NS,PRESIDL\_ OF
•_.E CALIFO_;IA STATE BOARD OF P.u.A_ACY, has reques=ed an
opinion on =he firs= and second questions; _.E HONO.=_I_LE
WILLI,_M C.___BELL, SENATOR FOR I_LE 33P_D DISTRICT, has
requested an opinion on =he r.hi.-dand four'-h questions:

!. May a pha._--_acis=coupou_.4 and dispense, pure=an-

co Ln individual prescrip.=ion order of a physician, den:is=,
podiacri3=, or vetmr_narlan, ma=eria!s for a.n individual
pacie.n'.'s needs which =aterials, although no= specificail7
5a.-.ned,have no= received a clearance fro= =.he Federal Food anl
DTu_ A_-_nis=ra=ion or approval fr=m _ue Scare Deparr--en= of
Health ar,d _-hich o=herwise ray 5e "new d.--a_s"w'i'hin r/he =eanin_
of Hea!=h and Salary Code section 25021, subdiwlsion (a) an/

--" subdiv_.sion (p) subDar=s (!)(b), and 21 U.S.C.A., se..Ion 321, ,
and (2), and =he co_ercial sale of which would be prohiDi'.e/
_nder Hea!=h and Safe= 7 Code seccio= 26670 and 2! U.S.C.A..
s ec:L,_n 355?

2. May a pha.-uacis= law._a!ly c=r:p,ound and dispense
on _.hewT.i==en prescrip=i_n of a 4en=is_, "new drugs" or
ma=_rials i.n fo_u!a si=ilar _o t.he produc-.s N-2 or RC-ZB
which have no_ received a.n inves=iga=ion new drug (IND) or
neU drug approval (NDA) clearance :roe =he Federal Food an/
Drug Aduinis'.ra=ion or =he S_a=e Depar:men= o_ Health, an/
=he co_--ercial sale o.= which is prohiSi_ed?

OO0248



3. Does ".he Sher=an Fcci, Dr'_, anl C_s-e:"u L._w"
p-ave-_: a Dhvsician from presaribln._ or a/rz'_is-erin_ a _--u_
for a ¢cndi=ion no _. spaci._ied in :-he /ruK's a/verzis_n_
which has be__.napprove/ in a federal cr s:a:e new dru_
a;_lica'.i=n?

4. Do a ?hTsi:ian's represen:a:i:.-._ :=his
_ove .... g _.e e..__.._e:.e_s o. a g.._ i. -e6 nga

par:i_..,.lardisease of =he pc:den= ccns:i:u:a _ viola_.i:n :f
see=ion 254.63 Of r/he Haa!_.h and $afe:y Code?

- The conc!,_sions are:

l. A pha.--macis: may co,.--Dc'_.da_nd iis_er.sd,
pursu_=" _o an Ln/ividua! _resc-i_:ion ordez of a phvsicizn,
dLn:_-.s:, podiar=isz, or vecerlr.a.-ian, ma:aria!s fc-an
L-.divilual :a=ien:'s n_eds so Ion_ as c.he cc-_:cn=_n: e!e.-.an:s
o_ such _-.eria!s i= any co=bLnazlon or s_n_iv have no: _een
ba_-nei by sza:e or federal Law or re_,__!a:ion, even _-.ouE-.
such =a-erlals, if me: iis_ensed _ursuan= _o a presa_-iN=i:n,
may be c=nsiiered "zew /rugs" wi_-.ir. =.e_ =ear.:_-._"of u...._.==_,..-_
azd Safe=y Code sec'.icns 2_02!, _ubdiv_.si=ns (a) an! ('_), anl
-_! U.S.C,A., see:ion 321, sub/ivi_i=n (p), sub._ar:s (i) an! (2),
a.nl _hei= co_-_er=ia! sale wouli be p.-ohi_i-e_ _ler Eeal_n anl
,Safe:V Code sac:ion 1_670 and !! U.S.C.A., sac=ion _55, =ere
precisely see=ion 3_1, sub/ivisicn (k).

2. A ph_.-macis: may co=:o_/ and dispense :ursua=:
:o t/he wri::e= presc.-Ip:i=n on" a den:is:, for an izdivi._ua!
pa:ier.='s needs, ma=eria!s i.n fo_,_la similar _o _ne _rcduc'.s
N-2 or KC-ZB even =hour-. such _=zarlals _.ava no_ :eceive!

an _nves:i{a:i=nal maw 4ru_ CL_D) or =ew /ru_ approval (:_A)
c!earar,ce ::== :he Fe4_ral Food an4 Dru_ A/m/_nis=.-a:icn or
_he $:a:e Depax_en= of Heal_h, a_i even =-h=u_n :he cc=er:ia!
sale _f Su_:h =a:eria!s may 'be _rch'i_:ad, _.-_vi_ei :_: :he
c@=p.cnen: e!e=e-n:s of such ma:er_ls i_ any co=_ina:icn or
s_-'.g!7h_ve me: been ba-Lna4 bY s:a:e or federal law or
re_!a:icu.

3. _e Ehe__ Food, D='=_, a=4 C=sne:i: La,-'ices
no: p.-ev_= a physi:lan from przsc:Ibi=_ or a-/.T.inis:eri.__a
/=u_ for. a cou_zimn no_ specified _n _n.e _ru_'s civet:is inS
a;.D.-_ve/ it. a federal or s_a:e me,; /r.u_ app!ica:ion.

&. A physlcian's rep.-ese_n:a:_._ns :.o his pc:den: .
g_ve=__.g _e e_fac:ivzness of a /=u_ in =ea.i=_ a pc= ..... =.
glsease of =.he pa=i----n:do no_ co_mci:'.':e a vioia:icn of
sec:i_n _.5&%3 of _e Hea!:h and Safety C=ia.

CV 7_/'I-..
C_." _ / / _..;G
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ANALYS IS

Health and Safer7 Code lection 26670 p.'ovides :.ha=
"[n]o person shall sell, deliver, or give away any new /ru_
or new device _=_less. " i: has been approved By the Secre:ar 7
of Heal_h, Educe:ion _d'Welfare C21 U.S.C.A. 5 355) or the
Ea!ifornia Depar:m_nt of Heal_.h C_eal=h & Saf. Code | 26670).

- Under :he federal law, a new drug may not be in-.ro-
duced or delivered for introduction Lu_o Incerszace cc=erce
aBsen= an approval of a new drug application (21 U.S.C.A.
| 355), or absen: an exemp:ion based upon its being used solely
for investlgationa! use (21 U.S.C.A. S 355 subd. (i)). (See

266 68-26669 f:r provisHealth & Saf. Code }_ ions of
Ca!ifo.-aia law relat_n K to experimen=a! use of drags.)

The first _-_ questio---spresented seek to de_e_-m-_ne, in
ess_ce, _hether a licensed pbmr.-mcia: violates Heal "_...az.a-"Sa_=e'-.
Code section 26670 and/or 21 U.S.C.A. sec:Ion 331 by se!!Lng or
de!iver_ng a new _ug pursua.n', to an order (prescription) of
a physician, dentis:, podiatrist, or ve_.erinarian, licensed in
accordance with _.he laws of _he $=at_ of California.

The Federal Food, D---;Eand Cosine:it Act (21 U.S.C.A.
f5 301-392) and the Ca!if_.-n.ia 5heruan Food, Dru_ and Cos--e-.i:
Law (Health & Saf. Code $5 26000-26851) I/ are applicab!e
to drugs. The Califo_-..,iaPhar--acy Law (_us. & Prof. Code
§5 A000-&&16) is applicable =o licensed pha.--_acis:s.

The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Ac: (hereinaf-er-.
called :,he Federal Ac'.) is a congressional i=plemen=ation of
au_.hority g-r_an=edto i: By r.he co_erce clause of _he Feiera!
Constitution. The California She.--.J.nFood, Drug, and Cosmetic
Law is a le_isla'.ive enaccmen_ pursuant to an exercise of clne
police p_wer vested in it by c.he Caliboruia Constitution. (See
Wil!ia=scn v. Lee 0D:ical Co. (1955) 3&8 U.S. &_3; Be.--_-_v. Po--.er

U.S.-_6.} i: is-'we!! established :ha: :;he s:azes
may enac= rosa!a-_ofF laws dealing wi:.h local aspeo'.s of ir.:ers'.aza
cocx_erce, if they do no_ _nreasonably Burden tka'. co,--_--er:e.(See
Huron Co.-on: Co. v. Detroit (i96Q) 36/ U.S. A_0.)in,. m _ n

I. All unidentified sect!on _eferences are to c.he

Healc.h and Salary Code, ¢,cre par_icu!ar! 7 to the She.--aa,nFocd,
Drug and Cos.-_tic Law, as contained in :.he Hea!_h and $afe'-7
Code.

3. C_ 77/212
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i w
i _-/2 T_e Scale of Cali.:o.--niahas =he De_'er -.c .-__g-.,__a-e,
J - _," r.h.-ou_-.--he exercise of i--s police power, =he .tree:ice of
i _ iv" =edicine, dz_..:is--.-yand pha.---.acywi--hLn :he scare (see e.g..

RcsenbLa: _. v. Ca! S: 3d of .=_..a--macv (19&5) 6_ Ca!.A== 24 6_)
_ ar.c r.ne sca=e _ r_l_'{e _,e ac._-a-'-szra-ion of d_--a_s

E.._cr.e.-_en- (1972) :Z CaL.Ac..._d(Blinds--" v. Division of Narcociq -= " - "
17&), uncluling ou.--:.i_..=Dar:.i.-_go. such dlszribu'.icn (see
Califz.-nia O_:ome-ric Assn._ v. Lack-st (1976) 60 Ca!.Ac=._/_ 5Z_).

÷ _'_e prima---7 and cc='.ro!!ing ccr.silera--icn _z the
cor.sz_--cc-ion of a s=a_--a=e is F.he ie_-erm/_-a:i_n of and c_- _ivinz
o_ ef_e¢¢ _o _.he legis!acive i-_-.n"- 5e.h_n/ -.he szaraze. (Grea-

Lakes Pr==er:les, Inc. v. Ci=v of K1 Se__'_ndo (1977) !9 Ca!.]C
I_'-, _63;'_eiec= Ba--_ M.a.er_-_a_sv.-Eoar_£ of ..cue!. (!959)
51 Cal. Zi 6_'0, 6'4_r_-iberz v. La6'.hner _9/j_"_9 Ca!.App.ri
780, 785.)

In 4e=e--_*'n_--_g_he legis!a=ive in--on=,_he c_:
_-_..s firs: Co fine words used in _he scar.'-e. (Mover v.
Wor.k__a_n'sCcu-=. Ac=ea!s Bd. (1973) !0 Ca!.34 222, _0;

$cei!ber_ v. _ac.k_.,e[,supra, 69 Cal.App._4 ac p. 785.) Th_
tour. _s require: --o g,_v---_Efec-- co _-.e s:a._.':es accoriir.g -.o
_.he us•'-alor_'-5-na-'-fi_...or:of _he la,n_/a_e, s_i.-'icance 5ein_
given --o eve.-y word, p_---ase, sem_ence aroi par,. o: a.n ac:, in
pursuance of =.he !egisla=ive p,u_--p_se. (._2ver v. _'¢r_- s
C_=D. Ac:ea!s Bd., su-_ra, a: p. _30; S_ei-_Serz v._ack-er,
su=ra, a: p. 7_'E.)

_-nzre _.he !ang"-ag-_ of a s',azuze is clear, i=s pla_---.

meaning should be fo!!cwed. (Grea: Lak._s Frc cer:ies, _..v.
_-vo .!=: Se__-ndo supra i9 Ca_._c a, p. _._.) _. scan ,s

o,:=o=== :,
--, - - - i=s e2"--s. .e__v _. v. *o-_-.. s Cc--.z.s:a..:e ac.o. :/i-_ _o ¢ _.erov _

AmDeals Bd. (_974) IZ Ca!.rd 434, _.)

Tkus :.he1.n±zial_ues:iou becomes :

_.S a ;ha_--..acis=sub Jet'- ¢O _.he S'ae-"--an;cod, D.-"-'_
an_ Cos=e_-ic Law? A_ s_.a_-ed earlier, sec'-i=.-.Z5_70 pr=vl/es
¢Pm=:

"No persona shall se_-l, deliver, or give
away any new /rug or mew device unless i:
sac_Jfies ei'.ker O_ _he _o!low_'_'-g"

"(a) _= is a new d.--.'_,an4 a no';_u_
app!icazi=n has bee--,appr=ved _=r _-: ar.d such
approvar- has =o_ been wic.hdra%'a, --er-_!-na=ei,or
suspende_ u.-nderSect-ion _05 Of _-.e _e/eral ac'.
(Ol U.S.C., Sec. 35_); or i: is a new device .=or

C; 75, =.-
C'$ "- "" """;
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which a pra=arke: approval app!ica:ion has been
approved, and such approval has not been _.:hdrawn,
ter-.,.Lina=ed, or suspended u.-nderSee=ion 5!5 of
:he federal ac= (21 U.S.C., Sec.360e).

i "C5) The depar_en= has approved a new cLr;.:g or
device applica:ion se::ir,.g for=h all of _.he

_ follow_.ng infor=a=icn :

"_ _ which"(1) Full repor:s of inves..ga..ons
have Seen made _o show whether or no= such new

drug or device is safe for use or whe:her such
new drag or device is effec=ive in use =.ruder
=he condi=ions prescribed, reco_ended, or sugges=ed
in _he labelLng or adver:ising of =he new d.--ug
or device.

"(2) A full lis_ cf _.he ar'.icles used as
co_pomen=s of such new drug or dew-ice.

"(3) A full era=e--nan=of the cc_-_osi=ion
of such new d_--.'gor dektice.

"(A) A full descrip=ion of the _.e=hods
used Ln, and =he faci!i "___es and concrm!s used
for, the manufac_.ure, processing, and packing
of such new drug or Ln The case of a new device,
a full s=a:emen: of i=s co_posi'.ion, proper:des,
and cons=.--_c:ion and =he principles o_ i=s
opera=Ion.

"(5) Such sa=ples of such new 4.-ug or device
and of the ar:ic!es used as components of r..he
drug or device as _he depar:z_en= may require.

"(6) Specimens of _he labeli=g and adver:ise-
men:s proposed _o be used for such new _L_ag or device."

There can 5e _o ques=Ion 5u= The= Ln _he contex'.
of all of _/:e provisions of _he She.---anFood, D.--uE, and
Cos---e_ic Law a pha-_acis= is a "person" %ff.'.hint:he meaning
of |ec:ion 26670. l'hi, conclusion is 5asec[ upon =he fol!o_'ing
|tat_ates :

Section 26024 provides _ha_:

"'Person' means any indiv_.dual, firm, paru-
nershlp, l:_st, corpora:ion, co.any, es=a=e,
public or private LnsTiTu=ion, assocla:ion,
organiza:ion, group, city° county, ci:7 and
cou_n=y, pc!dolce! subdivision of _hls s_a=e,

c'v 7_/2!2
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ocher gove='r_en:al age.no 7 _-_=hir. :he s:a:e, a.-.d
any ra_.':'eaen:a:Ive, age.-.'-., or age,he 7 o_ any
_f =he faregoing."

Fux_he_re, =ec:!_n 2_050 provides :ha::

'_2he prov!siov_ of :his /ivlsicn .-e_arding
_he se!lin_ of any food, 4.--ag,device, =r c=s=@:i:
Lucluae, _u'. are mo_ limi=ed so, all of :he '

7 follcw_--n_:

- "(a) The ma_n,_ac',',_.-e,_.-oduc:Ion,
pr=cessinE, and packin_ of any food, d=-a_,
device, or ¢osueuic.

"CO) The ex.hibi:ion, offer, possession, or
hold_/-ng of at.7 food, d.--ag,device, cr cosmetic for
sale, dis.Densin_, .Eivizg, su.Dplylzg, or ap_lylng ;-
=he ¢=nC_c= of any escablis_enz.

"(¢) lqle sale, dispensing, givlnE, supplying,
or a;plying of any fcoi,'i..--_g,/evice, cr ¢=s=a:ic
i_ _he ¢cud'_-c3 cf a_7 es=ab!is_.=en:." <'_-_..hasisadded. )

The S_ate ._ha.--mac7 Law (_ua. & ._rof. Code
1{:{A_QG-A&IS) pr=_rides i_ par: _ha::

chap:at, i= is unla-_fu! f=r an7 person =c
T.a_lSaC" --=, .,urn_ ¢:=:-_o_._.d, sell _r __s:ev.se any
d.--a_,poison or choral:a!, o_ _o c_.zense or
c_:_.cu_d any pres¢=-ip_ion of a macicai _p'rac:i-.icner
u.'_!ess _ is a re,is=areal pha_-acis= _der :he
provisions of =.his chapter." (Bus. & _rof.
Code j A050.) CE-=phasis a_ed.)

"'Fu=-aish' means _o su;ply _v any =cans,
by sale o-- o:he.--;__se." (Bus. & :rr-. Coco

'_'Dia_ense' means _he _a_-n._ma.,n_of /----'_su_¢n
a presc=i_ion f=_-'= a physihia.n, Can:is:, podiar:.is:
cr vecerim_.=n." (rus. & _r=f. Code _ AOAg.)
CEmp.ha_ Is added.)

Kecu..-n/n_ _o _he provisions of :he She__ar. F_cd,
D_'aE, anti Cosmetic La-.r. sec'.Icn _50_7 pr-vides :ha::

"'_rescr_==ion' =earns an oral order given
i=dlvi_all7 f_---=he pazlen= for whom prescribed

_" C¢ 76/2 _.2
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4/re¢=17 f=_m :he prescriber to the _.--nisher or
i_direc:ly by =eLns of a w'ri_.:en order |!g_ed 5y
the pres¢--iber which bears the name and a/dress of
t--he prescriber, t-he license classification of •
the prescriber, =he u=_.a_and address of =.he
pa:ie=:, _he na_e and quanci'.y of 4.--."E or device

: presc.ribed, =he 4.1rot:ions for use, and _.he
_ /ate of issue." (See also Bua. & Prof. Code

| 36.)

Sec_:iou 26660 specifies the cateBo_'-es of _--.'g_
which shall 5e sold ouly upo= a wri:'.e_ or oral prescrlp:icn
of a prac'.i=icner licensed by law to prescribe such a d_ag,
_hus _lici'.ly re_/!a:Img =he ao_.s of a licensed pha.--_acis:
in c_spensin E d----'es.Fu_-.her-m_re, section 26662 se:s forth cer'.ain

4_
label...g requ.ire=en:s which a pha.--=acist mzs= adhere to _.en
sell_g or _ispensi=g a prescriptio= drug, as f_llcws:

"Any drug or de*rice sold 5y fi!!iag or
=efi!!i=g a wrlt:zn o= oral prescription of a
practi=i=ner licensed to prescribe such _'-'E
or device shall be ex_,_: frc_ =.he labeling
require=e==s of Secclons 26631, 25632, 2653&,
26535, 26636, 26637, 26638, 26539, 266A0, 256A2,
256A6o and 256A7, if the drug or device bears a
la_el displaying all the follcwi=&:

"(a) Except where _he prescriber orders
o_he.--aise, either the =a_ufac._er's _z_e
ne_- of =he drag, or =he generic name and _he
n_ of the _-nufac-_er. Co._:n!7 used abhre-
vla_icras may 5e u_ed. Pre?ar_t!cns ¢on'.aLning
_-_o or m_re actiTe ingredients =ay be idenclfied
by :he ma_'_ac._J--e='s r.made na=e or =he ¢c,+_=ly
used name ¢= _.he principal ac'.ive ingredients.

"(5) The dlrec'.ions for the u_e of the 4--'ag or device.

"(¢) The =_e of =he paC!e==.

"(d) The name Of _he presc.-ibe.".
/

"(e) The 4atz of issue-.

"(f) The _=_-, ad/=ess am_ prescmip:ion n,_mhe=
of ".he _.'.-=ishe.-.

"(_) The s_eng:h of c._ 4---_ o= _.--ags_resc-_-bed.

"Ca) The qumn=i'.y of =.he _aE or 4_='gs pres c-_-Sed.

0O0254
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"(i) The expi=a=i.._ _a=__ c* "_ .f-
05 the d-'-aZ or device if such L-:£=.:'r.a==_--i_
--.,."-"ludedon the original label of ch_ ---.._f-=zu-e_,._-,._
of _he d--uZ or device,

"The exe:zDc!cn s.a._, no= a991y == any dru_
or _ev_.ce dispensed L_ the course of :he :_,-.du:=

_ of a b_imes_ of dlspensL:_ ir,:zs or device_ -
. pursuant =o diagnosis by mail, cr co a dru_ or

devlc.e dispensed i.n viola=ion of Section 26_,9."

_ - The provisions crea:e no azbigui:y; :,e/
all_ f_r one Ln:erpre:a:ion on!y: the provi._i=ns cf ""e
She.-'-an Food, D.-ag, and Cosmetic Lam a=v!y =o _ha._=is-s.
A pha.-r.acis: is subJec: co =he provisions of sec:izn 2667C :=
_he ax:em= =ha= he or she dispenses a new i_a_ and :herefcre,
he or she may dispense a new iru Z only as pe.-_.,,i::e/by che
provisions of _he She._an Food, Drug, and C_sme=ic La_'.

We have _o consider. _hen, wha-. does nc_: conszi'u_e.'"

r.he diszensinz of a new _=-_ u.n/er =he pr:vision'--_ of ch_
app!_ca_ie sca:e la-;. We =u_-n _o the defini:ion of :he ce.-r._
"d.--a_" and "new d:-_" as =hey are used in =he_a scene an-. "= : '
ac_s. _ne s=aZuZor'/ defini:ions of =he re:"= "new" dru_" are
con:ro!!in_, regarlless of any o:her _-eanmn Z a::ribu: _ _o '-
wor_ "new" or =he phrase "new £---ag" in common parlance cr in o:her
au=hori=y. (See Unized Sea:as v. Arz_cles o _ Druz Labeled

"quiok-O-Ver" (D._675--_ F.Sz==. _]--_A_,_-_n. _ c'-in_ _l_ , ., • ° _ ,.|

Cases o: Ja_ v. Uni:ed Scenes (1950) 3L0 U.S. _93 and _'es-e.-_

A d."-_g w_._hin =he meaning of se=ci:n 26_70 is
defined, generally by - -" - _ " ", .e.e.e..ce Co its ac='.ta, or In:on/e/
•use. Seo=ion 2_0!0 provides =ha,:

"'Dz_._g' means any of the foli_-in_:

-"(a) Any at:dole %/-.ich is recognized in a-
o5_=i:ia! cc_=pendi:.

"(_) Any ar:!cle which is use/ or L-.:ended f.'r
use i.n _.he diagnosis, c_re, =_i=i_a:icn, :Tea'-"-
praven=ion of disease in man or any ocher aninal.

"(c) Any ar-.ic!e ocher =ham food, which is used
or in=ended _o -.._=. _he sc=-ac=ure or any rune:i:, n

._ of =he body of man or any ocher animal.

, -- "(d) Any at:dole which i_ used or intended fur
use a_ a Cozp.onen: of any arci:le desi_naze4 in
subdivision (a), (_), Or (=) of =his s_==ion.

000255 c;• CV 77/256.
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'"l'ae ae.--m 'drug' goes noc include any device."

(See also Bus. & _rof. Code S 4031.)

A new drug is defined 5y see:ion 25021 in _wo
differen_ ways. 2/ Firs:, iT means a /rug :he coz_osi--icn of
%_aich Is such =h_= iT is not generally recognized amcn=_ ex-_er:s
qualified 5y sclen--!5ic :rainLng and experience =o eva!ua_.e
_.he salary and effec:iveness.of d._.'gs, as safe and effec:ive
for use under the condi:icns _rescribed, reco_ende;-, or

sug_es--ed in --_q-6-1aheiin_ or adver:isin_ _hereof. Seco-n.dly,
even if iT-_[as-"_eiome so recoEn:zei as sah-e a.ni er:ective for
use under such ¢ondi:ions, i: is a new d_a E if i_ has no= Seen
used :o a ma=erlal extent or for a ma--erial T_._--eunder such

conditlc_.s as are prescribed, reco_--_ende£, _r suz_eszed in :he
lahe!!n_ or adverrls:nz =hereof. (See Ca!._"c=in. Code,
%i:. T-I0360.)

I: is clear then :ha: a d--ug is £eter--ined :o be a
new d.-"ag5y reference _c :he conditions _rescribed, recc_---ende£,
or su_gesued in the lahe!_ng or adver--isin_ of :he do-;Z, and
i: is • z'ale of s_a--u=ory ccns:ruc:Icn =ha_ t-ha'_wg_ich is

2. SecT!o: 25021 provides _ha::

"'New /.--ag' means ei:her of =he fo!l_-ng:

"(a) Any dx-ag The cou-pcsi:io:_ of w_!ch is such
=ha= such /rug is no= generally recognized, a=cng
exper:s qualified by |cientific :raining and experience
Z:o evaluate _he safety and effec:iveness of cL.-'ugs, as
safe and effec:ive for use under =he c=ndi--icns presoribe£,
=eco_ended, or suggested Ln _he labeling or adver-.isin_
_hereof.

t

"(5) Any eL.--.:Z _he ¢o_osi:icn of which is such
_.hat such _-u E, as a resui_ of inves:iga'.Ions :o
de_e.-=i_e i:s safety •n_ effec:Iveness for use _under such
condi:ions, has he:cue so recognized, 5u: which has
no_, o=herwise =han in such inves:Igacions been used
_o • material axten= or for a ma=erial time under such
conii:ions ."

000256 cv 7e/:k-
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necessa-i!y _.'_.; _ "" u..._¢_.. in :he ex._ress =e.--_.scf a _=a''-_ is
equally a _ar: o5 =he s:a=u:e. (Scnienc v. Ur_cn Cc=zz.-er=e._a-i<
(1977) 71 Cai.App.3/ 39!, 395.) A_ a necessary c:rci_=r 7.
d..--_g which =ay be dispensed, sold, or given away "w_izhcu: =he
necessity of inc!uling i._ The labeL°.._ The con/i:ions or e::ez:ive
use {or whi_ The d.--;_is prescribe4 teen,ended or su_ges=ed ;| _o_

_ a =ew /.".'_wi:hin _he =eanin_ of sec'.icn 25021. °From :his
analysis i= may 5e concluded Io_ically :ha_ a _ha.-=acis= ices
=0% dispense, sell or give away a new d_-.__i_ pursuan= co a .Dhysi:ian's
presc.-Ip=i_n if =he labe _&_ require=enos := _9.ich a Dha.--_..acis----&s-
_o=_!y dc no= require a sea= -e_--en=of :he prescribe/, recc_-_en/ed
or sugges:ed use of _he i.--_g_o accc_p,any a prescription i.--.'g.

Hence, i: _:s= be _ece_----inedwheTher =he !a_.e'
requlre=en:s seC fo._h within =he HealTh ar._ Sa-"e:7 Code
recuire a pha.--,acis: To place a reference as :o :he ef-eczive
use of _he /.--ugon _-he-!afel or :he wri:=en _-a:eria! s'J-_pi_e_
•w'i:.%a /---_Efilled by prescrlp:icn or, sos:e/ _'_ :he a,:ar.na:'ve,
,_heThera_ha.-=acis:'s fai!,_e -o include such s:a:_-=--s re_:erri-_
To _he d_-'--_'seffec:iveness ccns=i_a=es a_ so: of _sbra.-.din._
for %n-._cn _he _ha.--._acisz is subJec= =0 prcsecu=ion. This de:er-
=_ina:ion is _ecessa.- 7 since the essence or a !abe ....= recuire.-_en-.
s.zecif-/ing _.he effec=ive use c° a presc.-r:ion .i.--a_%<!! opera °
_= re=eve prescrip:icn d.--u_s._r=-m_he class of _--'-= denc.-.--_na'=/
as new d_--_gs-,W.zhin _he meaning of sec:icn 26021. This conclusion
_ =a.nifes= fr__ =he coro!!a.--y _-.-e.-preza-_on c= seczizn _6021, -_--
is, a /:.g wnz.n :ay be so_= --. _..e aSsence of a !abeiln_ rec'-_ire-
_en= s-ec___7...g _e e--e_.-ve use cf :he d.--a_is no= a new /=-_'_
•,-,_hLn =/-.e=ea.-'.imgof :he She_---ua_nFood, D.'-.:_ ar.i Cosme:.c La-;.

We _u_--a_he.n == the re!ev_: misbraniin E sec:ic.-,s
f=.-pu.--pcses of id_.:i._vlng =hose labe!izg require=en:_ i- :he
ccucex= here ge:---ar.efor which ncnccu._.!ianc_ ",_.i!s,_jec: a
_ha.----acis= == _rcsecu=ic_. Sec:icn _651 provl/es :ha:: ":_ l,

3. Unless c:he.--_iae s=a=ed The =a._ "._hysician" i.-.

Th/s cpini== iac!u/es physician, den=Is=, pcdia:_-is: cr ve:-
erlnarlan, licensed i_ accordance wi=h =he Laws o: =he S:aze
of Cailf =.-.-.is.

I0 C_ T6 -.-
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ia unlawful f== any pe.+'s_:_ == =!sbra.ud Ln7 d---.,g Or deviceL" &/

+ Sec:ia= 26636 se:_ f_=:h :ha::

"A.n7drug subJe=t :: Sect!on 26660 [p.-es:.-Ip-
_Icn _.-_g_]is _isbranded unless :he _=a.-ufac:'_e.-,
packer, cr 4is:.-ibu=:.- of the /.-n/g!_ciuces, In
all advertise.uen=s and ocher _escri_=ive -_.a-.=er
&szued o-" ca=sod to be issued by :-he_.znufacturer,
packer, or dis=zihut=.-_W.:h res_e_'. =o =ha= _.--ag,
a F._e sta:emen= of all of the f=!!c_inE:

11

"Cd) Such ocher infc=---aticn, i_ brief r_='_.- 7
re!at_..-.E=_ side effects, ccnt--aindi:a=Ions, arid
effec'.iveness as shall be required by re&-'!a=i_r.s
pr=_.:i_a_e_ oy the depar_enc.

"Keo,_!a..cns re!stinK to side effects, =entrain/i-
cations, and effec'.iveness issued p-,.urs,,.:.a=t to
Sec=icn 502(n) of :.he federal ac: (21 U.$.C. Sec.
352(n)) are =he regu!a:i_ns "o'-_'_'_'_'"
_icn requireme-nts rela=ing =0 side eSfeczs,
¢:n=r_indica=ions and effectiveness in _-his sZa=e.

The depar_en= may, by re_!a=icn, make other
require--en_s re!a=_n_ _= side effec:s, con:raindica-
=loT.s, and effec "_''-,".._e..ess who=her cr nc_ in ac==rd-

ance w-lth =he re_-.'la._ons ad=_ed ur.der the federal
_:." (L_has!s added•)

Sec:i_n 2601_ defines "=a_nufac_',:=e" as f=l!cws:

"'Mazufac:-,_-e' =cans the ;rre_araticn, ¼_-

_a_ri:a=icn of any f_cd, _;_, devi:e, o--
cosuetic. The te.--a '=a.nufact'..--e'Lne!udes
=epacka_i=_ or Ot..e.--,._.se chn.ng:.ng ,..,e c.-,'a-
_aLue.-, wT.appe.-, or labeling of a..-7food,
4-"ug, dove.re, o.- c:s=etic Ln fu=the:ance of

, =he 4!st:Ibut:[.=n of _-he food, 4.-"_E, devi=e,
o: co_e:ic. The _e.-= '=_unu_ac_e' does

| i i ii ml ,11 mI Im •

_..Sectiou 25661 states :ha::

"The ace of sel!In_ • d--._ c= device
C_a::_"7 _:= :he pr=vlsi:ns of Sec:i=n 2_60 shall
_e deemed t= be a.n ac: whi:h results in the 4---_
¢= device _eLug =isbra=ded while held for sale."

e



--c: __-.:luie -e_a_agi._ f.-.-aa bu__k ¢_-:alze-
by. a re'a_Le-_. a: :le -_.-e c5 sale -c i:s"

• _._ ..... :h_. =e_r.£zg c.c _e..icn

,/....,...m

he _.-" she ,.,,,..a_- _c: i.::l".._e- a s:az*=e.':: cf _".e c_..:'_ s ,,.f.:_=c'.:".

(§§ 2._670 anl 2_626 :e_'_e¢:ive!y.)

,--r,.e_e L",;o see-./.,ns ,.i-.e.,': read in :.tis ccn.-e.-:."_ se¢_-__.-,g2': ,"
_Lace a :ha.--...acis: _- a.n -.=:enabXe pcs: _ _': . ,..,r.
te_'xut_.'_ _/-.a-a _Tescrlp:i.---. _e filled re.- _ha: _culd be iee-_,zd a
r.e,; !..-'_z, a pha._aci,t *is r,:_jec". :: _.-'=secu.i .. "--.let ec-.±:.-.
Z_2_ !5 he c,-" she ,.a,.s ",o _-.c!ule "_.:h :._.e /..-'_g a s:a:e=__.-.:
_5 _.e d..-':g's e_ec*.ive use. C-a -..fie c:he.- _ar._, _..v in=i:_:,n
cf :.he s-.a:e=e-".: :_ e55ec'.i','e u_e a :ha.-'--_a:±_: .T.zv _.e s'..:_je::
:_ ;.-':_ec.':±:-z _._de r se"z:.:.n 2._670 si-ce _-7 vi.-:.ue _-_ :_.e s ,::
=e.-'.-. :__.e /-'--'g ua7 be lee_-.ei =: _.e an ur.a_T:ve_ .-.e_." d..."':g, L.e.,
a new /---.'_"_.ich ha_ ,-:: receive ,_ a.-.ef_eczive .'?Lica:i ..
_U_3"_a.-.: _: _! U.S.C.A. _ _55, s,._divisicn (_), c- :-'- the
5ca'e _e_ar_.e2= of _ealr._.. _.--shot'., ices a pha.--.:aci_:
._a_e _..he._eal-._.-'/a_Ives: (I) he _.av C.--"--.-/.'. an aC: Cf zis_r'.'.!i-'._="
by fai_'----'.__" s:aZe _he ei-lec'_Ive ,,.aecf a /_--_ u;7c-- x'_ iahe
(se_-i---_ 256".'_) Cr (_.) he _a 7 dls.zer-se a ne.'a _,_"-:_ _- vi_ia'._-'-
_£ se::_-_: 2_670 by szaz'/.z_ _a: ¢c--=:L.-_zas a_ effe_:ive ":._e
=_ a /.-'_ _,'_,ere _.L_._.ei.--_ ha= --c_ 5ee._," appr_-ved a= :z :ha-" _..xse
by _ke a._r=F.--iaza sza'e a_I/¢r fe/eral auZkcr_..ies.

Ks w_..__he _iacuase/ bel.--_, a ;h_--'_aa±s_" _s --..:

pcu.-/ed ::.-- a ;a.-ien: p,_sua_-. -.= a :_-_-s-_i--'_- c. a li:_nse/
;hysiaia_.

._Izce a ;ha-_.aci_- q"= =_.--_=.---r, ,'--.iercur
• .or r.i_:r a.-.i: -_z

i =,l, •

9. Se¢:!._T. Z8801 se':,_ fc=u.h :_.a.::

"A=7 _er_cn who vlz!a:es ar.y-,r:vi_: - _f :his1_i-/._ i: = =_--any .'e_-_!a:i=n alcove4 .:ursuan: :a ,'hi_
/Ivlslon is _il-'7, of • =_31e__ea_c-- and shall, i"
_:.-._-'_:'.e4, be _ubJec'. :o _.-.-,.,r'_sc.-----e.n:f:- no: -_c--. :hen
six =c::._'._ i= :he ¢:u.-.,--/ ._a!! c, a _;-.e c_ no: =c-a
c__a= one :_.:u_a_" 4allays ($',,_00) , c_ _-. s'.::h '._-:-±sc.-.-
=_=-. and fine. :--" :ae v1:la:_-_ i_ ¢:_---i::ei a.f-er a
;-evlan&a ¢:n__a:icn u_ier _._is sec:i:n _hi_-._. :'.a-_ bec:ue
._'.,'_i,c= L-= "he v'.:'a_izn is c:_::ei wi:h In,'en: .':
4e._raui c--_i_iead. :he ;e=s=n shall be a..-.
i__.-__3cr---e.'.-- f:- nc_ :_.-e _.an cue year i- :he c.-,_.-,v _', "
_a'_! c.- a fize c._ uc: =c.-t _.".a=one :hcusa.n _. 4:ila-s _'; 7"
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if he or she sells a new d_a_ that has no_ received the

appropriate federal or state approvals, the question re=ains
whether a d---agordered by a physician by prescription is a
new drug wi=hin the meaning of r.hat ta---_as I: is used in the
state ac=. The conclusion is _hat it is not.

As discussed before, a new d_ag obtains r_he sta.-as
of a _ew dl'uE by i:s being referenced to the conditions prescribe/,
r_co_ ....ended, or suggested in the labeling or advertising of
the d.-nAg. Ke!evan_ to this i.nte--_retation is section 26662
which exempts prescription dr-age fro= nunmerous labeling re-
quirements. As pertinent here, section 26662 ex_ressl7 exa_=s
prescription d.-ugs from the labe!ing requiremen=s of section
26636, which as discassed above, requires ir.for'-'aticn regarding
the lide =:e_.ects, con=raindications and effeczive use o: _he
d.--ag to be placed on =he !abel_ng. In ad/i:ion, _ne Aabeling

provisions of |eel.ion 26638 6_/are exe---pted, which ar.cn_ ocher

6. Sec=ion 26638 provides that:

"AD,F d.-u_ or device is misbranded unless its
labelinE 5ears all of =he fol!o_In_ info_:ion:

"(a) Adequate direct.ions for use.

"(5) Such adequate wa._inEs against use in patho!o_ical
conditions or by children where its use may be dangerous
to health.

"(c) Adequa=e wa.-ninE against unsafe dosage or
met.hods or duration of _._ _a-_n.stratlon or application.

'";a.,-n/ngs shall be in such manner Lnd fo=-m as
are necessary for =he protection of users.

"_f _.he deparrmen= deter-m/nee that any =equir _a._-ant
of subdivision (a), as applied == any drug or device,
is not zecessar7 for the protection of the public health,
the depar_-_-ent may adopt re_latlons axe=piing such drug
or _vlce from _.hesa require=en_s.

"Any drug or device exem._=ed under Section 502 (f) of
=he federal act (21 U.S.C., Sec. 352(f)) is exe=pt fro: the
requ/rement of this section. The depar_ent, however, may

-- adopt any regulation including a d.--,_g or device within, or
excluding a drug or device from :he requirements of _.his
section, whether or not the inclusion or exclusion of such
4.-ug or device is in accord with the federal act."
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t._.ings, req,_ire adeq',_aze iireczions f_r use (9 26638 sumd. (a)).
A/eq._._e i_re=ziens for u_a have been i-nze.-_.ra=ei_nde.-
=i:le 17, . ......,.a A_ niz:ra:ion Code, seczicn 10&05 subd.
Ca) (!), =0 _nc!uie wg.e= necess_--y "Is]raze=enos of a.i_"conil._-_'cns
purposes or uses for which such irag . . . is in_enie/, . . .".

_%£1e section 26662 _xe_:s prescri_:!on 4rugs
from _he la_e!in_ requiremen:s of sac=ion 2_3_, :ha= seczicn
reqiulres, as a =cn/i:ion of _-Q_ion, =ha: cerzain 9".a:em_n:s
a_ea= cn the label. Am per:_.en= here, subdivision (b) of
se¢:i_ 26662 requires a s:a=emen= of "=he /ire¢-Vc_ for _e

=...._o- lifvo_-r.he cL_g." Wh/!e sec'.ion 2_66Z does _o: .-- ..... amp uzon
_.he meaning of :he phrase "/ireczians far ,_e," i: is evl/en:
from =.he S:a_a::=--_" predecessor of see:ion 26_6Z =ha= :he Legisia--ure
L_:enga4 =he ph_-ma¢is_ == Inelu/e =-_ose Lns:_--ac:ions as ¢:n:-i..ei=-
L= _he physician's _rescri._£c=. _'_,,,._ssee:con 2._Z_2 =r=-_./ed
in bor..hi:s 195i (S:a:s. 1951, oh. i_15, § 6) ar.d !955 version
(S:a:s. 19_, _h. 1079,. _ 7) prated{hE i:s re_eal _7d re.Diaoe:en:
as se¢:_..en Z_6Z _/ _._'.a: =.he label inclule =hose direr-ions :'-

_se "is. _resc.-ibe_" hy such =e--.Ser of =he medical, den:el cr
v_'.er_na_/ pro_essio=." L_ a//i:icn, i= is e'._.dsn: fr=m =he
in:e.-pre:a=ie= given :0 sec:_on 26662 _ndar Ti:le 17, sec:i=n
!041.5 _[ _he Ca!i._:.-nia A _im.inis_za:ive Code _ka: :he phrase
"/ire=:icns ._or use" was _n:en/ed _o raber := :he insz-ucziens.-

¢=...a'2.zei%_:hi.n a ;res=rip_ion. In =.his regard :i:!e 17 Cal!-"crn
• Ai_{nis=ra=Ive Code, secziou 10415 Vr=vi£es as fz!lcws:

"A d_aE subJec= =o _he requiremen'.s cf
Sec'.!on 26252 [26662] of :he ¢oie, shall he

exe_.= fr_ Set-_ion 2_244 [2_6"_81 [/ if all
_he _=i!_-.-ing c=n/izic_.s are ma_:

........... , i i i i

7. Section 2_252 repealed by Sca_-_:es1970, =ha._:er
• .

i_73, sec=i=:_ _. ar_ :ep!ace4 by sec'.:on 2_662 as aide4 by
S:a:u=es !970, chapter 1573, se==ion 5, ana re.=ea!ei b7 Sza:u=es
!971, chap=at _A6, see=ion 2_. The ;=esen= see:ion 26662, s'-:''--
_:o _he :_=.--"'....a.-"sec:!== 2_662 was ad_ei By S=a=u:es 197!, than:at
646, se==£== 25 a=i amen/ed by S_a_a=es 1977, chap=er 479 sec :
A. (See _ 2_0_1).

&. Par_,,_- _ec=i== 262_*, adde_ by $=am.:_es L9_9,
e_.ec::.ve J_._.-y I 1940 amenie_ by S:a:uzes¢hapts.r 7_0, _. ]., ¢# " , ,

L959, chapter 966, _ Z _i re=eale_ by $ca_:es 1970, charter
L_7_, sec=_oz% _, was =_.=!a_ei'by :he presen= Z_6_a, aiie@, by
$_a_;=es L970. _.hapca=!573, sec-.io= _. (See _ 2_0_i.)
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"(2) The label of _e d_.zg bears:

"(A) The s_a_._en_ 'Caution: Federal Law
prohibits dispensLng without prescription,' or
'Caution: Nou UO be dispensed %ri_hou= a pre-
scription' ; and

"(B) Tn.__.ee-.e._o_endedor usual ____.._;dosa__eand

"(C) The route of ad-_inis'_ra=!cn, if it is
no= for ore!---use; an'd ' - -- --- --

" " (E=.Dhasis
added, i ............ " " " ......

7 2Therefore, a Dha.--_aclst who cc.-q_lies with =he labe._n= _rovisicns
of sectlen 25662 is no= required to include a s:a:euen: of =he
d.--;g'seffective use on the preszriprlon label. As a conseque-nze,
• prescription d.-",_g which o=he.--._.se_y 'be considered a new
d_-uE if sold cc=erlcally _.thout a prescription by a d.'-._T
ma_nufacz-_rer, is not a new _ _ri:hin _he meaning of secz_on
•26021, suhdivision-s"(_)-a'nd_ when dispensed 57 • phar-_acls-.
because _he required statutory reference to _he prescribed,
reco=ended or suTges'.ed condi:io_.s for :: "_e..ec..ve use of the
d.--;E (a necessa_-y prerequisite for =here to be a new d.--_g)is
abse_=.

Pro= this analysis i= may 5e seen :ha'. _he Le_islarare
intended the new _a T provisions to afford protection =o
consumers from 4_vags put into _he _arke_ place by d---aT
m-nufact-_ers without _he Judguent o.4 experts Lndependen= Of
_he manufacturer. This same danger tJ deemed not =o arise
in slrua'.icns where • d.-ug is co_pounded by a pharu-acis_ pursuan--
to • licensed prac=ioner's prescription. A pha.-uacist is no=
act_n_ so as to create a marker for _he dr'ug. He is "--7"_-_-_.,_--,_=_'"
_he decision of a physician who has exercised i_ndependent JudE=an-
as _o _he safety and ef.=ec_.iveness of a par_icu!ar d.--.'_in the
_rear---en_ of a patien:.

This is uo_ to say tha_ a phar-uacis= can no_ en%age in
re_!a=ed ac'.ivities si_i!ar _o _hcse o.= • d---aTmanufacturer,
5u= re=her _.ha_ _he co_pcundin_ of dru_s pursuant tO a
prescrlp=Ion is an ac=ivity distinct from _hat of a /rug
manufac_arer and _hat _he pharmacist while engaged Ln _his
conduc_ is no_ subject to _he new d.-uE provisions. (See also
_u_. & Prof. Code | &O_&.)

15. _r 76 I2!2
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.U.a_--n_concluded :ha- ,he She.---..anFood. D.--.'z.an/
Cosme:_c Law does noc prchihi= :he ac'.iv_.cies ad!_-essed by
ques=_=na one and =-;o, we r-_._s=ieze.-_._ne whe'her a si-i!ar

-¢_nclusicn is warT.an,e/ under :he per-.inen, ._rcvls_cns c.-"",he
Federal Food, D---ag,and C_sme:ic Ac=. We nc,e -ha= =hera are
suhsta_=ia! q_eszions raise/ regardln_ _he reach of :he

o"

raEula=or 7 provisions o_ the Fedora! Ac: wi=h res_ec= .zo _-_
ac:ii_.Zies in ques:icn. (See Uni=e/ $:a:es v. Sullivan (!9_-_)
3Z2 U.S 689; F T.C v Simeon H.ana_e-_e-_ C=.-T.cra-_i'cn-(.,.D.Ca;.
19755 39! F.Su._p. _97, a/Ei_--_ad_/ F.Ic 78%; Ur-i:ed
Scares v. Diancvin Pha_--_aceu'.ica!s, .Inc. (Is: Cir. 19_5
:._.O0, car:. den. (i_7_) _l_ U.S. _'-_; Uni.-a/ S:=:es v.

39 Cases, Mgr_' or Less ,, emc. (E.D.Wlch., $;_.D. i_g__ F.Su:;.

However. for t.he purpose of dis¢',.ssicn _e _%!1 ass"-a
r.ha= a pha_-_@cis, under.:he fac.-ual si_-_a:icn presenzad wc_ld
be s'_Jec: _0 _rose.--a,i=n .___/for m_sbra_ndin_ a d_--.'_".'bile

$_a=es Code, section 531 are se= fcr-.h i.n 2! Ur--_'.e/5:a=e_
Code sec:i_u 3_3, which provides i:t par::

"(a) Ar,y person _-ho vio!azes a provls±cn
of se¢:iou 33! of _is :i:le shall he imprisoned
for nc_ =ore :ha.u one yea_- or f_ned no: _cre r,han
$I,C00, _: both.

"(h) No_-__:hs,a_//.n E _he pr_.sions cf
subsec'_ion (a) of _his sec:ion, if ar.y person
¢c_-_4=s such a vio!a=i=n afze= a cony!:,ion of
hi.m _ude.- :his sec'.icn has _eccue ._iza!, c---
c_=_ such a rio!orion wi=h _he dozen= co
de._T.aud oT mislead, such person shall he _r_-scned
for n=_ _ere _.ham _hree years or lime/ no, more
the= $!0,000, or bo=h."

e
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held for sale af:er 8hip=en: in Inuerstace c_..---erce_/ if
the misbrand_ng provision of 2! U.S.C.A. let'.ion 352, "suS-_ivisi_-n
(n)(3) IZ/ which provides tha_ a prescription drug is _isb':anied
ju_less _'_ere is included a scateman= of effectiveness on the

I m n

IQ. 21 U.S.C.A. | 331 provides, Ln par:, _.hat:

The follc_Ing ac_s and the causing thereof are _._..._.... :

It
• • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

"Ck) The a!ce.-n,aticn, _u_-ila'.ion, des=.--.,ccicn,
oblitera=ion or removal of =he whole or any par:
of the labeling of, or r.he doing of any ocher
ac= wi_h respec= _o, a food, drug, device, or cosne'.ic,
if such ace is done while such ar:ic!e is held
for sale ('.%e:her or no= _he firs= sale) af=er
shipuen __ in _nterstate co_erce and resu!_s Ln
such at:dole be_.-ngadultera=ed or =/sbranded."

I_. 21 U.S.C.A. 5 352, provides Ln par'. r.ha'.:

"A d_--=gor device shall be deemed mlsbranded

t|
• • e o, o- o- qu, • • • • • • _P • • • • • • • • • • •

"(n) In _.he case of any prescription d--uE
dis_ribu'.ed or offered for sale in any S_a:e, unless
=he manufac_-_rer, packer, or dis:ribu=or _.herecf
iucludes Ln all adver=ise_en=s and o_her

descriptive prin_ed me=car issued or caused to
be issued by the ma.nufac'.'_rer,packer, or dis-
=.-ibu=_r wi=h respec= _o the'. drug a _.--aesza:emen:

ff (I)..., (2)• .., (3) such o_her info.---a_ionbrie5 s_a.--7 relating _.o li_e el-reck-s, con-
=raindica_ions, and effectiveness as shall be
required in regula'.ions wlich sna!l be issued by
_he Secre=ary in accordance with the procedure
specified _n section 371(e) of this =i:!e: . . .':

17.
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prln:e/ _a=erials ac:_.nanying.. a d.--.'g,acD!_es.._ "-_ zha.--m-acis:s
when dis.tensing p-escri_=icn /.--.'as Fur-.he_c -= _= 21 U S C A
se_:ion 352, subdivision (n) (3) is ._--=.-;re-_.=d_.o r=_,.;-=...... =_--=/i-ic,-.
of a s_a=a-_.ent of == -:e..ec..veness by pha_--..acis:sw_.en dis- h
_ensLng pr_sorlp:icn d:-_gs, a pha-_acisz could be sub jec-. :o
proseou:iou for a v_.olatlcn o5 set-.ion 26670 of =he s:a-e law
/-_4u,_. _=-._cn shall soil _d/.s_ense or oche_--;iae _ive aowav new
/.-'_gs) i.= _he required s_a:a--en: of effec=ive use -_-has zhe
d.-u_, as tD =ha= use, a n_ d.--cgw_i'.hin :he =saning of 2!
U.S.C.A. sec=i=n 321, subdivision (p), suhpar-s (!) a.ni (2), anl
=hue a use for %_ich a.n effec'.ive a:-.!ica-.i=n.,is recuired. "n!_--_=r
21 U.S.C.A. see=ion _5S, suhd/v!sion (h).

New /--age are £ef_ned in 21 U.S,C.A. sac=ion _21,
su_dlvlsicu (p) as fol!_s:

"(I) Any d_g (excep_ a new ar.i_a! /..-'.'g cr
an ar._--__ feed hearin_ or ¢cntain!_-.g a new a.-.i_T.a'
_..--._g)_he cc-_-_csiricn of wg.ich is such :ha: such
d,L".'g is not generally rz¢cEr.ized , ar.cng ex_.ercs

.... =a by scien:ific rr-ainLng and ex;erieno _-
:o eva!ua=e :he safe_£ and effec-iveness of _ugs,
as safe and effec'.ive for use under _.he ccndi'icns

prescribed, r_c_=_ended, oT sugges=ed _n :he
labeling _herecf, except :ha= such a drug no: so
reoc_niued shall not be de -e=ei _o 5e a "no'; £:--'g"
if a'.guy _--- ri:r_ p =o _he enac__-a=', of :his ohapzer
i: was subject _ :he Food a_.d Du-.agsAc-. cf juT.e 3_.,
i906, as =_ended, and i._ a= such :_-u-eira labeling
ccnzained =.he sane -e_resem:a=icus ccnce.--n,ing :.he
c_ndi:icns of i:s use; or

"(2) Any d.-ug (exce'_''a new ani._al d.--aE or
an ani_-i feed 5eari_n_ or ¢cn=min_n_ a new ar!-_l
/.--ag) _.he C-'---_..csi_'-'onof which is such _ha: such
d.--ag,-as a .-esu!: of Luves_iga=icns =_ de'e.--._ine
i:s safe._/ and effec=Iveness f=T use _der sucln
ccndi:Icus, has 5ecc---e so :ecc_Tlze4, hu= _,9.1cln
has no::, ouhe.--_ose _ha: Lu such L_-ves._ga:ions,
_een use4 _m a ma'.erla! ex'._n= _.-f=.-a .... ..

_-n_-- such ¢_udi_i:us."
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Upon a comp.a=isou of =he defini:ion of new drug
con=ained in 21 U.S.C.A. se::ion 321, subdivision (p), and :ha:
¢on:ained In Heal:h and Safety Code lecCion 26021,-we no_e :ha-.
_here is no significant difference (see discussion supra). There-
fore, _us= as under the She.---amFood, Dr_ag, and Cosmeui: Law,
a drug's s--a_=s as a new d_g under =he Federal Ac: is
established by i--sbeLnE referenced =o the effec=ive.use r.ha:
is prescribed, reco_ended or sugges=ed Ln _/_e labelLng or
ardver:ising _hereof. Since a s:azemen: of effec:iveness may
_-ke a drug a new d_-ag as CO _a: use _.=hin =he meaning of
21 U.S.C.A. sec:ion 321, subdivision (p), we mus= again rover:
_o _he labeling exe_-_=ion provisions _o de:e.--aine when-her a
pha.-uacis= m=s_ comply wi=h the provision requiring a s--a:em_n'.
of effec=ive use --o avoid being subJec= _o prose_-':ion.
(21 U.S.C.A. _ 352, subd. (n).)

Under 21 U.S.C.A sec--ion 353, subdivision (5)(2),
d_ags dispensed pursuan_ =o a prescrlp'.ion are ex_---p=fr=_ :he
"effec=ive use" labeling requirements of 21 U.S.C.A. section
331%_.en dispensed by pros=rip--Ion of a licensed prac--icioner. _,./
In addi:icn, by :he express te.---sof 21 U.S.C.A. section 353
subdivision Cb)(2)'=he only s_a=e--ents which a pha.--=acis= =-'sz
include on =he label wi_h regard =o the direc'.ions for use are
_hose con=ained in _he prescrip--ion !'.self. Since a physician
_eed no-- _nc!ude w_._hin a prescrip=ion ei--her _he ccndi:ions cr
effec=ive use for which a drug is prescribed, i= is clear for r_he

reasons ae: for:h above _ha= a d.--agdispensed pursuanu =o a ,
prescrlpzion, which does not con=sin a s=a-emen= of --he d. ug s
effec'.ive usa is no= a new d_-ag _.t.hin =he meaning of 21 U.S.C.A.
seczion 32!, subdiwision (p), subpar:s (I) and (2), nor is i: a
mlsbranded d.--agfor which a phar=acis= may be prosecuted under
21 U.S.C.A. sec:ion 331.

12. Section 353 subdlvisi=m (b)(2) s=a=es:

"(2) "Any drug dispensed by filling o= refillln_
a wri:'.en or oral prescr!p=ion of a prac'_i=ioner
licensed by law _o aria/hiS=at such drug shall be
exempt f-_a ¢he requirements of section 352 of =his
cl:!e, except subsec=ions (a), (1) and (3), C<),
and (I) of said see:ion, and the packaging require-
men=s of subsec:ions (g), (h), and (p) of said

I$.
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Eenca, i, _s'_ be concluded under hc=h :hu _:_:_ _.aw

and _.he federal ac'. =ha= a pharuacls= does no: dispense _.a-
would o_he_--;ise be ccnsilera/ a new drag i_ cc_--_.,,erciali'/s_!d
%ci=hcu, a p.-escri_,ion -inae =he _ _ !in_ "_ ", - .a.e D.-o_isi_s _O D.C.

require a sea,amen: of =he con/i:ions or e::ac:ive use for

which _ke d_a_ is soli -- a =ecessa.-y conccu/:an: !'S for
_here :_ 5e a _ew /_.,_ _.:hi_ _he =eanin_ of _._o ac.-s bed.ca
cL! c,,.ss e L

This analysis de=cns:.-a=es =he va!iii:v o_ :.he
concl'_sicn as _c :he firs: ques,±on _resenzad. However, :he
pha:---acis', does no_ ends:, i_ _._is con:on=, d.ed,;onion:iF cf
_he phys!cia--who issues :.he _-asc_-!?_icn. ',_en we ex=-_na
:he p-_visic=s of :he s_a-.e and federal food, i.-ag, =z=-" ccs_.,e"-c."
ac,s i.n _he con:an= of the func,lona of a _hysici=n-. who
w-ri,es :he prescri_:ion in:andin_ r_ha: _.'-be fi.lec_' h/ a
pha.----acis= for _he bene__i: cf ,he physician's -.a-Ran-, we are

I/. (Con:'4)

section, i-= "_he d.--_ bears a !abe! ccn-.air.ir._
Am, --...m._ .

_he na-_-e aria acaress 6.= :/_e--i_ser, :ha
seria i m'--er an/ ca,e o: :'=..-:resc_'_-..i.n cr

c-_ i-s_ _nz, _he za.-_e or. =_'---ne?rescrlzer,
_i, =" s-_a-ec in -" •" . r_n _ras-.i_-'-_-i_n, :he name
c-'Y-,hE-Da-ienz, and :no ii-°_-ic.&.s for use

and cau,Lcr__-'_ s,a,emen'.s, ii an?, ccn:a=ne/
j, JII __ - ....

' :rescrip.lon.In s'_cn _ - Tr.is e_xe_ion sna.l

=c_ apply =o any 4r;_ dispensed in _he course
of _ha conduc: cf a business of dispeaa i._

dx'.'_s pu=suan: _c diaEncsis by =all, or ,o a
/.--.'Edispe.%sed in viola,ion of par_ra.Dn (1)
of _his subsec:ion." (L-_..hasis added.)

13. Z= is clear =ha= =he Le_isla:ure cr Congress
could require pka_cies :o p.'ovi/e buyers o: DrescriD:icn
d--'.:,_s "_.,_ 12.fo=-2_:icn ahou= :heir effec._s, i.-.c!udin_ side
effec:s, if such Imfor-..a:Ion i=c!_/ed =e_resen,aJ."r.s as :o
_he -_=,,,'"_'_'"use of - "__. ....... p.esc..;_Ion /ruES, !an_-,age should be
added w+.Ich wcu/d _ake ¢lea.- when.her such a chan_e was in,ended

phar"-_cles =: dlsme=se no-; d.--l_s pu.Tsuar:'. :: a valid pres:--_-; -
=ion.

20.
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::u-pc!led =o r-he same conclusion. Additionally, consideration
of r,his issue is necessary in order =o arts'For_.he --hird ques'.ion
presa_r.ad.

The pu.--poseof the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmc_.i_
Ac= __ewed _m i_.s broad,st sense is to prote¢_ =he uninfor_..ed
c_ns_er. (See United S'_a'_esv. Dc=te.--aeich (1943) _20 U.S. 277;
Uni=ed Sta_es v.'_ei= (i948) 355 U.S. 355; Kordel v. Uni_.ed
Scares _ 335 U.S. 345; Uni:ed SCares v. Nero=co," Inc.
(_.h'Cir. 1977) 533 F.2d I13_; Uni=ed S:a=,s v.-Arzicl_-_'...
Gonsis=._.of 216 Carton. Bo=.(2ni Cir. [_--409 :._4?---'-
Unice_ $$_-_es 4.-_se-_.anufac."arln_ Corporation (D.Conn. 1967)
_.Supp. i62 a_6S) 3_9 F.2_ 61_; _'ni:ei Scares v. 250
Jars, etc. of U.S. Fancy Pure Nonev (%D.MicE.S.D. i963)218 ....
_-_pp. i_8--if:_-_.(_ _I'I--F_SS.) The pro=ectlon afforded
by r-he Federal Act, to r.he ex:en: re!even.', is w_.th respect =o
=wo ty-pes of d---agepurchased by _he consul.err pros:rip=ion and
nonp-es :rip,ion dr_gs.

In put:basing non;rescri_:ion dru_s, r.he consun_.er
m_s: rely upon represenzazicns of dru K manuxac._urers as _o
_he safe--y and effective use of a par_.icular drug. Congress
recognized _hat this reliance =ay have been misp!ace4 _+.ere a

d.--.,g,manufacturer's en'.husias= for a no'; d_ag preceded _.he
dl-;g s general recoEni:ion by a body of ex_er_ opinion as being
safe and effective for r-he sta=ed use. In order :o protec-
t_he tuninfo.-aed consumer from --he dangers iruhe-ent in this
possibility, Congress ena=:ed =he Federal Food, D.--uga_.d
Cosmetic Ac= co requlre d.--.,gmanufacturers Co oh--•in the
c_n:._rrence of Lndependent ex-per:s regarding a new drug's
safety and effectiveness for crearmen= of a s_a:ed condi'.ion
before =ha'. drug could be made available _o cons_ers.

In • sense r,he •c= does no_ a_:a--_,c _o educate the
consumer as to :he office: 7 of any par=Icular drug, as
ccn_ras=ed _o another drug, so as _o change him from an uninfo.-=ed
consu.---erto an informed consumer. (See Uni:ed Scares v. Sullivan
(i94_) 222 U.S. 689; Her=an v. S=i'.h, Kllne and_h Labcra-
=cries (X,D.Wiso. 196_) 286 F.Supp. _94, Unlte-_-$=a--es v. Vat'_cue
Ar:ioies of D:-;_s (S.D.N.Y. 1962) 207 P.$upp. 4%0; Uni-.ed Sza-es

v. G._agce, Inc.--YY_N.D,lhd.1954)126 P.Suppv. i'!_:.i_Pha:-macv (9=h Cir. 195!) 192 F.6;2_-__"Uni_'e_-'_--g:a'eS-The
ass_.u#_ion Appears _o 5e _ha: a danger :O _he consumer arises
as • resul', of one's having _o choose whe'.her :o use a d----g
wlr_hcu= r-heknowledge _o evalua:e i=s safe_y or effectiveness.
Therefore, :he r-hrus_ of :.he ac'. is _o protec: r.he uninfor-_ed
consumer by elimina:Ing from r.he marke: place :hose _rugs
_pplied by d.--ag manufacturers _nich have no_ been evaluated
by experts (independen= of :he manufac'.urar) as being, in --heir
informed _udEmen_, safe and effective for use by such consumers.

With teepee= =o prescriptlon _ugs, ConE, ass recognized

21.
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:ha: _.e _-.£z.--_edjuly-sen: zf • !i:e.-.sed _:a::±:iz_ar _s
In-er._osed be._.'een the /:-.'_manufac=urer anl :he _l-i-_.a-a
¢ons_-_T---er.Hcf;ever, :his _n:e.-._os::ion of Judr.,---enccn :he _ar:
oE a !ice_sed prac:i,'oner was no: ref!ec:ed in _ !ass scrin_._.-
:e_a!x:o-'-/ scheme _cr :he a:Vr=val of new ;rescript!on iruzs

/e-:e!_pe4 for iiscribu:±cn 5y iT_ =anufaczur_r._. The _,ece=_i::
.of procec_in_ _he ur,info.--_..edoon_"--r.er_n _his Ln_:anc_ is ra-
.f!eccad in :.he fac: :ha: li_ensed _rac -_ ".ioner_, ho a cat-.sin
-ex:en:, re!y upon :he sza=emenzs of effec_i':,_ .r':= use issua,l
"by 4.";_ =anufac_arers. To. the ex-.en: license4 pra¢-.i:i.'ner_
-rely upon ,hose s_aze=enzs, so in c,'.--nices "_'_" ul-" -"
¢oms_er _+.en advi_el :hrough ,:l".e in,or--edicts: _rac:i:i_ner
_ha_ a'cercain /.--a_should he effective i_ :rea:"_n_'_a _:i.-i_."
¢:n/i,ion Hence _.ere a d---_g .... ,.,_.._ er represenzs
_-ha_ a d.--'_is effective for :tea:men: o = a s'a_ei con,::.!.
r_fe cons '-u.--e=is equal!7 _n need of Fro=e,.',icn ,_he:her :h_
d_'g 5e a _rescrip-io_ .or non_rescrip_ion /ru_. <See U.-.i-.=d
S_a:es v I0 Car:cns, e-c ('J.D.Pa 1857) i=2 F Su_.= _<_ )

A dif-eren-, situs:ion is Lnvo!'¢ed, hcu-_ver, ".tare

a l_censad _rac,i=icner _.n an exercise of his cr her !nle-enian-
i._=_e._, decides CO presc-"ihe a 4---Jgfor a use '.hi:h, as ,c :..a:
u_e, w_uld cake r/no 4---&_a no'; d:-._. _n :his case, ned:her
...e prxc:i:icner nor :.he pa,ien_., through eke ;rac --,--at,
is rely_--4_ upon re_resen:aclcns of :he d.--zg-_anufac'.urar as
:o :he /--u_'s effec'.ive use F'-.--'.her-_cre:he _rac_:-.i-...e "n
prescr_-h_---._a d_--. :=.--a _iven ccndi-ion is n=c ;rcmo-_in_ a
/.--__it. _he cz_eri:a! ser-_._-.gLn which a /ru__-_z.ufac-_,o__-ar
o_era:es, in s'_ar" I, _hcse economic fac-._rs which gave rise
:o a nee_ for federal - ,,_ "".eg..a._on :o _r_cec-- =he "_-.inrc.---._ed
cons_r are afsen, since _he practi-i=ner t_ noc en_a_ed
in creating a _arke _. 4-e__a.nd_or the 4.-'z_.

Th_s view of _he purv ose of the ac-. is su_cr:ei b v
¢c_e_n_3 ar.d repor:s -_a_e a= _he ci--.eo- :he adop.;on o = :he
_e/erai m_-. hy Co=_r_ss.

Senator Koyal Copeland, w-he= Inc.-._ducin_ Se.-.a-.e_.il!
S_. 2800 on =he sub!co:, s:a'.e4 :ha-. _he Bi_-! '.'xs 4ra_:ad so
a_ _o make "ca=rain _/na- the medi:al ;rac=±:_on_r -'_''
_e _n=er._e_e4 who.% i= ,his _-xc'.i=e." (7_ C_nE. Kec. _.72"_
(19_&)._ :: _.._ clear frO:= _he re=arks cf Se-a:or Co; _--_
r_e _e of _n_roiucing So.--ace Bi!! N_. ZS00 :ha: eke bell a_-.i
i:a predecessors ware a_z_d a_ r__.eaiverzls'/_-__, food, d---_, anl
cos=eel: i.nd"-s,rles. $ena:e Bil! ._c. 2S00 was rein:roiuced as

S_na_e Si!i ,_o. _ _ C.fe 7&Oh Congress in !_5. Both S_.na:e
_i!l No. ZS00 and Sena:e Bi_.l No. Z said -_aa :he -._._ "_--.--_2"
was defined r.herein "for :he pu--_.oses of _._."aac: and no: __:
:_u!a=e C._.e:-so:ice of =edi:ine." (-_---'_ha-_isadl-=_-_."-_he --
i_u_e _o_'--_=ie on =n • :a a.na .='orei_n Cc:'---er:e _-n c=ns':._e-_-, "•.-= r3 =a

Seneca Bill ,_c. 5 c-i::e_ :he ia::er ¢!_u.se _c_u_e :he ,_cr_s

vet-. _hou_h: C= _,_.'::'--.-_'_essa---7 anl ::i_h _- create CoP.-us:on.
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The COnT_i _..ee furt-her stat-_d t.hat _he bill "does not _nder-.ake

to ze_ula_e _.he prac%ice of _e healing ar'_s." (_.R.Kep. No.
2755, 74t-h Cong., 2d sess. (1936).) Senate Bill No. 5 was
no_ enac°-ed in t_he 74_.h Congress and was reintroduced in
the 75_._ Congress, again as Senate _i!l No. 5 (81 Cong.
Rec. 65 (1937). Not u_ti! __his version of Sena=e Bill No. 5

,_ ..... t.he House were _.he "new dz-_g" provisions added by
the House Con_nittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce as
section. 505, subdivision (a) of _.he ac'.. In explaining
the "new d.-_q" provisions, _.he Ccr_nit'.ee stated _hat t.he
section was intended "to prevent incompeten _. or irrespon-
sible manufacturers from causing wholesale dea__hs, rag_her
t.haun to penalize _nem _.-_--_...t.he deaths have occurTed."
(Emphasis added.) (H.R.Rep. No. 2139, 75t-h Cong., 3d Sess.
(1938) .)

The above view oT t_he purpose of t.he Federal Act
is supported by an exm_ination of i_ a_ministra_ion. The
cons_.ruction given to a statute by t_he officials charged
with its a_inistration is entitled to grea _. weigh_,
especially where it is long continued and is ac--uiesced in
by persons having an interest in _-he ma'-..e.-. (Cal. M.
Ex_.-_ss v. St. Bd. of E_aalization (1955) 133 Ca-_-[-._.Ap_'-.2d
n77nT0.)---

Themajor objective of t_he drug provisions of t_he
Federal A_t, as inter;feted by t-he Food and D.--ag A._-zinistra -
rich, is _: insure tha_ drugs will be safe and effective
for use _nder the condi_-ions prescribed, recz..-=_ended, or
suggested in _.heir labeling. (FDA D.-u= Bulletin, 0c-.cber
1972.) Accordingly, the patter.n--_f ---_ree_ede._a!en_-_rcement of
the new d.-ug section of the Federal Act has been directed
a_ _.Se manu.ac_ *.u.-e.-s,processors, and packers of m/sbranded
articles who have responsibility f3= insu_in_ the veracity
of labe!inq. Indeed, _he p<_si_./on _f _.he Federal Food and
Dru_ A_._inistraticn is _.ha_ "[_]n ac.-or;.ance wi'-h congression-
al _nders_anding IT.hey] have been cau'.ious in applying _.he
powers of _.he Federal Food, D_'aq and Cosmetic Ac_ _c interfere

_ " medicine ordirec'.ly wit-5 _he prac'.ice of den._s..-y,
pharmacy." !A/ The FDA Druc Bu!!e_in of October 1972 contains
_Se fo!!cwi_ s_a:amenu re-_ec-ing _':e posi'.icn of _.he ageacy:

"C_n_ress di_ net intend the Food and Drug
Administration _o interfere with medical prac'.ice.

C_ngress recDgnized a patient's right _ seek

- IA. 5".a_amen_ of J. Croup, M.D., D,.rec_._.-,B_dau =i

Drugs, Food and Drug Administ._a_ion, Public Heal_.h Se.-vioe,
Depart-hen= of Hea!_h, Education and Welfare, before _.he House
(of Representatives) Subc_it'.ee on In_ergove..-nmental Relations
and Human Resou2ces, Con_-.ittee on Gover.-._en'. Operations on
October 31, 1975.
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civil d_aces in _.he co'_r_s i _ _._.ere s_cu!d be

evidence o _ malpractice, and declined ".z provide
any legislative res:rio'.ions "_pon =he medi=a!
profession. "

The dete.-mlnation ".&a_ --he use cf a d_--.'qis-a ...... _=-=- . . o .

i.n --he t_rea'_men_ cf _&e cond!'.icn cf one's .=a'J=n'- "_=;--=_u._."'_ar.v"
wZ_.in t_he com.De=enc-f c._ _.he physicia_n _rea:inq _/-.e9azie-:.
That judqment by _he physician was no_ in'.ended tc he r_c.u_'a'-ai
by-Conqress when i_ enac'.ed _he Federal Food, Drug and C_s..-.e-_c
Act, as evidenced by the fcreqcinq discussion and _.he cz-.-.en'.s
and repcr-.s made a_ __he _ime of t-he adop'.icn of --_.eFederal
A_ by C_nqress.

Additionally, i_ does not _cllow from _-__"fac- _" •
lack of general recocni.tion au_cnq ex.--e_-'.s_2:a-. a d_--.'c_s safe
an/ effec'.ive --ha= one may in_er tha'_ a par-.icu!ar use of a
d.--ag is ei_zer unsafe OF ineffective. Neither sZcu!d "". , ,,_

follow _ha: =_rei', Decause a su=s:znce is deemed a new d.-'-

"_ha'. a physician may no_ lawfully prescribe di .... i..csa--es
of d.'-aqs o3 va_-y t.he condlticns of use from --hose rec:.--__..e-ded
on a d.-uc's, label or _aokaqe inset-, based u-.on. _/neir =-..z,es-"
sional knowledce and jud---_ent t._.at such a usa "._n_-_e --==" _ ."
of a pardon', is justified by scien-_ific ra'.icna!c cr ._1,."
medical evidenc--.

One fedora! District tour-, has arrived a: a s_.--ilar
conclusion. Tn F.T.C.v. S_.ecn M_nace-e-- .......CzrT-c-=-_-,.,.- _u-r-_" =,

-- . L__

_91 F.Supp. 697,--7_-707, ai-_i. 5_2 _2i _Oa (i97_) , _-au cuur-
s_a_d:

";-4.T'..he_--mcre,_.he FDA does nc_ have jurisli_.'.ion
.'m%-ulate _&e ad_ministra_icn of a d.-uq by a physi- -_ =-.

Za order _ invoke _he jurisdic'.icn cf -_ze _A, 21
U.$.C. $ 3_.=(a), rz_'uir_s a person _c:

e

m,. , . i._t-_CdUCe Or deliver " " " in_3 in-.er-_'-a--e

cc_er--m any new d,--_ " • t,

"=--'ve__assu.-tla_ are-rondo _.hat _CS is a new 4.-'z=

t.he California physicia.-. L_ his pr_-va'.e urea_en, _f
a California patient wi_.5 HCS is engaging in a man/-
fes:iy dlfferen_ quan'_ita'.ive ar.d c-_a!i:a:ive -,c--

._. int.-zduc-_icn ".---3_._an in'.-_oduc!.n_ 03 del/verin_ " -
- int_-rsTmte co_er--e. The _ ' " "-- "*-_Ln .e..-re .... -'.'.o f =_to

1938 Ac-. and its 1962 Amand-men=s does :o_ :--re_a:_-e

use of HCS by a _rea_in_ and p°_sc__b..._ p_.ys_-cian
.m%.

as being in _n%mrs%ate ccmme.-=e. _.e :-DA has s_a-_-d:

"-s- {)00271 cv
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='_f an approved new dz-=g is ship._ed
An inters_a'.e commerce with _.he approved
package insert.s, and heir_her _.he shipper nor

- t-he recipient intend t.ha: it be used for an _
-- _u_approved pul-pose, the requiremen_.s of

section 505 of t-he Act are satisfied. Once

t-he new drug is in a local pharmacy after
interstate shipment, the physici_ may, as
par: of the practice'of medicine, law_.ully
prescribe a differen_ dosage for his pa'.ient,
or may ot_he.--wise vary t_he ccndi'.icns of use
from t_hcse approved in t.he package insert.,
%_it-hcut info.--ming or obtaining t_he approval
of _-he Food and Drug Ad.-.inis'.raticn.' 37 Fed.
Reg. 16503 (lS72)."

If we were _ reach a contrary conclusion a most
unrealistic result would ensue. To apply section 26670 to
_.he healing arts prac.i..oner would mean t_hat eve.--_ time a
patient was being treated with what may be technically a
new d:-ag, t_he trea_-ing practitioner w_uld have _o comply wi'..h
the new drug provisions of t_he Health and Safety Code.
These sections create mechanist, s which simply do not fit _he
reality of t-he clinical situation. For exa_..Die, t-hey speak
of new d_-=g applications seeking approval of a new drug;
($ 26670); of six-month wzlting periods on applications (S 2_67") ;
of hearings ($ 26671); of submitting r -"epo..s of investiga'.icn
and _esting ($ 26672); of pr:posed labeli.ng and advertise.-.ent
($ 26672); of manufacturing met-hods facilities and controls
($ 26672); of maintaining clinical records pending approval
($ 26674); and of depar-_'_ent orders wi_-hdrawing appr_va! of

aFplicaticns ($ 26675). Patently these provisions oan_no% be
impressed upon the local healing a/%S prac'_'_._..oner tr_a'.inc an

individual patien', without creatin_ havoc in Califcr-n-_a cl'_n_-_al
practice. These provisions are designed, as is thei- federal
_del, T._ apply to commercial activities. 15/ A=Dlied to "..hose
ventu2es t.hey make sense, applied _ t-he c!'[nicai" si'.ua'.icn t-_.ey
do mot.

Sect/on 26666 provides _.ha_ a practitioner may

personally furnish his own patients with such d.--ags as are
._necessary. In _he Urea-..men_ of _he Condition for which he
a_ends such patient. This sect.ion appears _o underscore
the right of _.he practitioner _3 exercise has professional
_iscreticn when providing dru_s in a _.herapeu'.ic set'.ing. The
fac _. t-ha_ sec'.ion 26666 makes no distinction between new

drugs and o_.her dru_s but merely refers to _1"_gs which are

i_. The phrase ""commercial aculvm:les is assumed nero
_.O include ac'.ivi_.ies _f a physician Or pharmacist who engages
in T.he manufacture of _rugs, i.e., o_.her _.han on a perscn-_-'- -

person, clLnical-=_a_nt-prescripti_n basis. _ 2 72



£ndica=es =.he _----_,-_tl''..y c a "-he c=nce.-_-..-_ :'.__w __.'-a_
T.he _.._. ...... .- ............. _._- - _, . .
S 40 _.,1. ) _yen" :,_..t _.e_" :'es--_,..._._._+.s-+-" cn new d='&_s ".;er_ c._.-.._ ::'__ 2
to a.=.=Iz to _,he pr_c'.i=ione--, sec_cn 26_6 would e×:L__ ___.-.

p._c._..cne, because i=--=_vides __hau he ma !" fur.-.ish i-i_
patients wi'--h d.--_qs and _-_.ete.-m "d.ruq" a_ ie-'i.-._.d;in _ec-i_..-.
_13 necessarily iac!udes any new d_-'ac. !_/

1

o-

-- i_ Californla Ad.T_isu_-z=ive Cello -i-le." i7 ._:.=_.c-.
10416, provides as fo!Icws:

"Section 2_666 of __he Hea!__h and Sara'.-" Code
shall be cons_aed only as a.--p._..._ =he sar_
exemp.'.ions to labe!inq re.cuiramen'.s for ._..-'_s

dispersed by a physician, dentis=, pcdla-_-ls=, cr
ve'_-rLnarian, as are or:vialed _-- d_--a_s sold __v
filli=_ or re"i!li-_.g."a wTituen c- oral =rescri=.. =i":_,
Of such pracui=ioner and shall nc'_ --rcvide any
ex_.=_ion from t_he requiremenUs of Section 1_70
(ne_ _a_s) c._ t-he Eea!_h and Safety Code ¢r fr=_

. e_ua__--_n.s of _---o- 7 (co.n_-_.ncln_ ".:i"_
Set-.ion !7G0) cf Di'.'isicn 2 of _he Heal "_ an_

Safe_/ Code (Cancer Law) ."

a..,e.--_.e.--._cn _f a sta=u_e c- cf a rosa!a-.inn
is a cues-_ion of law. '_',i!e an ad-mLnis-.rz=-ve a_e.-.cy's
Ln=_-rp.,r_-_a_.icn of a sza-.u_e or of i_s cw_. r_gala-.icn _=--_=usl-"
dese_-'¢es grea-, weich=, _.he ul'.ima'.e resc!'-'-.icn of such !eqal
c-._es-_icns rest.s with T-he cou--=s. (C--l!i_n _da-er C:..-c'i-icninc
v. S_a',_- =.4. cf Ec-_a!iza=icn (1976)_17 Cal._ a_, 9._; Ca_--_.-c.-.a
v. Dlvl_--i_'_ cf--Ln_dus--rla! 8a _ ".e.v (197S) !_ Cal. Od 302, _i0.)

The local que's'.'_on Is wne_-.e.- se=',ion !_41_ =f =_'.!e 17,
Cal,.,-"nla_"" Adzinis'-,.a._ve'_ Code, pro.=erly '.=-te.--9.-re=s' _he =r=v±sicns

of Eea!'_h'and SafeTy C:de see:ion _6666.

ad._.Is _. a ._reHowever, " _-" "- -_ _ -:_-reTa.a .....s t/ha', viula--e
ac_s of _/',eLeqis!a_."._-e arm void and no pro_es:a:icns :ha:
_._ey axe re-ely -- exer--ise of admi_isz_a'.ive disc-e _i-.. --"
sanc'_ify _.hem. They mua: ccnfor'_ _._ _he !e_isla'iv_ will _"
we a_-e =3 p:e_-e_-ve an orderly sys-,e._ of Fcve=.-.-..enz." (::=r--_s
v. W_,!liams (1967) _T Cal.2_ 73_, 7_7.) AdmLni_zra-.ive--

=e%-ulaulcns "_ha= al'.e_ o.- am.erul _e s_._a'.e or enlar--a or
i._.al-- i_s sedge are v_i_ a_ ccu--'.s no_ only -,ay, ._u-- i= is

-_.hei.T o_Liqav.icn ",_ s__Tike _cwn suc _- re c-a!a_-i_ns. (:.!c---is
• _ *_-'" There is nc reason -= e.x= uce%_. __! .... , suD.'_, a _. 74S.)

una.=._r=ve_, new devicms f_-_=_ _._.-_p:-_v!sions of .ec._.n--:- 25670
as is done hy sec-_icn _6_S0 w__i!e mak/nq u.-.a.=.=r=ved new

..o..s #dz-._qs sub_ec-_ to ius _rcsc_i.= "_ - where _/-.e¢=.--__-n .a.-.-r
is =no use of such =a .... als _.v -- -_-_ - --. ...ac._._c..e.= wi_-_in the $c_-.=a

000273 cv 77/z:



To conclude to _.he con=rary would necessarily
li_,= the prac=ice of physicians in =he _reat-men: of pa:ien=s
to only those dose=as and condi:ions of use of _;gs which
have proceeded" _hr_ugh =.he expensive _.d :_.-"_'me-consumin_
process specified AS a condi=ion of the obtaining of approval
of-a new _"ug. "

. Since a physician, den:is:, podia:ris:, or ve:eri-
=a._ian may fu.--nish his own patient wi_.h such drugs, including
new drugs, as are necessa.--/ Ln =he trea:znent of r.he condi:i=n
for which he a:tends such parian:, it _st foll=w __ha: he
may write an order pres criblng such drugs, i.ncluding new
drugs, to be dispensed by a licensed pha_'-macis=.

_f a physician, in the exercise of his professional
_udg_en:, may prescribe a par:icu!ar d.-ug for use in =rearing
a patient, which use is not generally reccE.-..ized by qua...,ed
experts as safe and effec:ive for =ha: use, 17/ can i: be
said =ha: the licensed pha.--aacis:, who has n_-personal _now-
ledge of the condition of =he parian=, is required in ever 7
instance to dete.-mine whether :ha= particular use of a d---_
for a pa.--:icular parian= cons=itu:es a.n unapproved use, and,
based upon his Judgment :ha= such is so, =o refuse =o fill
the prescrip=icn in order _ha= he may coup.ly wi:h sec:i=n
26670? We believe more ap= lang_aa_e is required in r.he re!e-
van= s:azu=es to Jus:ify =ha: conclusion r,han we find exis:s
At this _".

Of course, =he prao=ice of pha----ac7 has been
declared by :he Legis!a:ure _o be a profession. (Bus.&
Prof. Code 5 AOA6.) We do no_ imply =hat a licensed pha---_-acis:,

j, IL ,| ,L , , i ..... , ,,

16. Con:' d

of their !ic_.nse privilege. In fat=, a co=t.-a.-y conclusion
is co=pc!led by the staru=ory scheme. At r.he leas: such a
vi:al and far-reaching legislative effec: should not be in_'e.-red
fr=m ambiguous sta:u:ory language. Xf =he Le_is!arure wishes
to _---pose such rest--it:ions, as i= _s c!llar the= r,hey may do,
they shc_u!d do so by appropriate language _ich is no= readily
su_cep:ible =o either interpretation.

Accordingly, seccion 10&16, =i:!e 17, Califo.-nia
Admi_istra=ive Code, alters and impairs =he scope of Hea!:h and
Safe=y Code sac=ion 26666 =o :he ex:en= i: pu:-porta to !i.-.it _.he
practice of medicine in a manner and =_ An ex:ent which is c=nura.--y
to _.he legisla:ive in:on= expressed Ln _he She.-_-_n Food, Dz-=g,
and Cosmetic Law. The provision of sac=ion 10AI6, _i:le 17,
California A_nls=ra=ive Code, rela=ing :_ _he fu.-nishing of
new d_'ags wi:hin the meaning of sac=Ion 25670, is unforceable
and v_i_.

17. Bum see Cobbs v. Gran= (1972) $ Ca!.3d 229, 242-

2_; Toole v. R i:.ha-_-_o_e!l_--TE_. (1967) 251 Cal.App.2d 689,
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presc.-ibi.=_ _hysic_.an. Nor do w_ i=ly :._a: ".._,;r.s=.-=:,.- x
O_ a new _ or _he di_.Denstng of • new _ru_ _-_ no= _-a:--
_u=e negligen_e. I¢e ¢_nc!ude cn!y :-_.a= _he _rov_-s'-3ns cf
sea:ion 26670 do n_: cpera:e _o prsven= a licensed ;ha.---.-acis:
from /isper.s±n_ a new _.--a_ pursuan= == a 5ena .;'lie :rescriDz_zn
o_ a phys'_cian, den:is:, pc/de:.--is:, or ve_.erinar!an-:or :rea:-

:en: of an i,n/iv_iual paclen:. No_hin_ s:a:ai '.:=t-_in sh.,ul._
.-be ¢o=sr._ael _o imply :ha= a ii=ensei _ha.--aaci_ _zs: cr shcull
/is_ense a new 4.--.,_i_ in :he exer=tse of his pro_essicnai
qu_:en: he believes _ha= he sh=ula n_= _ su, o-- he c/nooses

The c=nc!usions s:arei _.n a.ns'_er =e :he fi-s: cues:icn
¢ • .

are equally a.=9__cab!e _o _he sec=nd ques=ion. -.he 4".s-'.-c.±_.-"z
beraeen =he rao ques:ic_s iS _nly :_ha: :._.esecond -_f_r:,=_ , -o _"
speci,_i= "new /_ag" (see Federal Fo_4 and Dr'a_ hi_in_= :ra-lcr_
Press Release /are4 Node=her 2._, 197_) which, _e unlers:and,
has been _eze.--_/nei _o be so because of _he lack o:" Kenera!

r.'=ogni=i=n b7 quali-_ie4 experts _ !:s sa.=e=y ani effea=ive-

=ess, no new 4:-ag apDlica=ion ha-/,n_ been azpro.ved "='¢-heUni:e4 $_a:as or :he" $_a:a of Cali.;_rnia for i_s :._e in r=c=

canal cr enicdcn:ic therapy.

Based upon ou_ analysis 0._ :he br=ader firs: aues:_or,,.
_: is oe.nclu_e4 _/na: ned'-he.- secci=n 2_67_ no.- federal ia'.;, 2!

U.S.C.A., 3_1, s_b/ivision (_), _rohibi:s a ;ha.---.__cis-fr:_

¢c_cuni;-n_ a.-.i4ispen_in_ I__/ N-2 oF KC-2B subs=antes !9/
. :.= ?'i = :kepu-suan: _o a b_na _ide prescri;:ion orler c = a dan v .: __

subs'ante N-2 _r RC-23 is 4e:e.-_nel by _he _en:is: =._ be
appro._ria=e in _he =rea----nen_ o,_ =he ccn_i:iuu f=r %e.i_-h.he a=-.eni__

- a pa_ien:, a.nl ,-f _.he com Donen: eleze=:s of such =a:eria!s :..
any ¢cmbina:i_n or sin_!.v have no: been b a_nned hy s:--:e and
_ede:al law or :equ!a:icn. 20/ Ecwever, s,..c: c= .==iiance by
:he _ha._acis= wi_h =.be pr:v%s_ons of Eea!:h ani Sa_ecv C=de
sec:i:ns 2_027, 2_660, _r.4 2_662 &-.d Business at.4 Pr:fessi:ns

18. See 3u3iness an_ _rofessions Coie sec:ion &L,_.

19. We u,nae.-s:a=i :ka: N-Z or RC-23 is a ;=inc oxlle-

eugenol-_a.-abor-m, aldehyde combination ¢on_ainin_ in cO=;cu.'.i,
para_o.--,=l/ehyde (_-.'_-_xzme=hylene), an organic ax:±se_:t:.
Me.-cu.-y cOc_._um.d (phe=ylmer:ur!= b_ra:e), eu_:enol (_ :e=hcxq:-
ailyi-benzene) =_ _=-": a pas:e, as well as lea4 oxiie, zinc

-Ox_-le, hylroe=r_izene, _redniso!ene, el:an!'-'= oxi/e o---:i:aniu._
dioxide, bisz_zh subcarbonara, busmu:h subni:ra:e, lea/ :e:_-oxila,
an_ ba..-'i=umsulla:e, wi:.h peccen:aKes va=-!inZ ac:ordln_ :o f:_.._'a

2_. _'he =.--ans=_-i.==Of _he hearinKs before a sub-
c:_-::ee o_ =he Cc--"._:_ee on C,:ver.-._:en: Ciperacions, Kcuse c--"

_e._r_sen:ar.lves, 9_.=-5 C_nzress, Firs: Sess_-:n, daze/
0c:obe: _l, !97_, es:abllsr.es =ha= _.ere exls:s a na:i=.,--,'iie
con:'2overs7 "*-i:._.in=he _en:a __ _ro_essi== c:ncer-iz_ _-.e use
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Code sec=ion A036, &0_7.5 •nd 40&9 is =anda:ory. _

B•sed upon _he f_reg_in_ analysis i_ is further
concluded _-_•: _he Sherman Food, Drug, •nd Cosine:it-Law does
_not prohibit • physician from prescribing or •=Lminis_erlng
l• drug for • condition not specified in =he _ug's adve.-:is-
-ing which has been approved subsequent _o =he submission of •n
_ppropriate federal or s:•:e new drug •pp!ica:ion.

20. Conc'd.

of N-2 or RE-2B type subst_ces for use for roo_ canal or
endodon:Ic r.herapy. Howard Mar:in D.M.D., F.A.C.D. George_-m_n
Universi:y School of Den:is=.-y, Dudley Glick, D.M.D., P.A.C.D.,
F.I.C.D., University of Sou=hem California School of Dentist_--/,
Stephen Cohen, D.D.S., Universi:y of the Pacific, testified, as
we read =he transcript, to the effect the: _,here was scientific
evidence available which demonstrated _.hat "N2 and associa'.=.d
for-mu!a=i_ns" were not safe when used for root canal or endo-
dontic _herapy. See, for ex=_ple, the testimony of Dr...Umrt_n
au page 8 of _hat transcript:

'_N2 has • severe derangement effect on cells.
The cells cannot mu!_iply thereby decreasing _.heir
regenerative and repair ability. Lead, mer=u.-y and
titanium dioxide prevent cell multiplication _.i!e
parafor_,Idehyde causes cellular degeneration. As
N2 resorbs into tissue, i_s cy_oxiciry re.nains since
its _oxlc co=ponen_s •re water so!uSle. The pasue,
in =.he set state, con:inues _:o cause degeneratiun of
cells •ffec:_ng cellular resplra:ion and leads to
chronic Lnfla=_a'.ion inhibiting ETc_th and repair.

"N2 has an overall long las_ing Infl-_tory
at=ion. The paste i3 resorbable, i: does not form •
hard =issue and I: affects the peri•pioa! tissue in
a deleterious manner. _: lend_ to anky!csis, resor_-
tlon, necrosis and poor clinical resul_s. I: is an
irTizatin E material which places an •ddi=ional burden
on _he defense mechanism of the perlapical =issue.
The t-/pe of healing generated is question•5!e since
there is li_=le or no hard tissue formation and the
fixed cells may eventually break down into •foci of

-- necrotizlng material. The sc!eretic zone has been
Identified as necroti_ and as such is i.-T.itatimg _
the _issue apical to =he zone causing metap!as=ic
change.

"3ony reactions have been sequestration, long
l_aUdLng chronic infl--_a_ion, •nkylosis and necrosis.

29. C_ 77/2_



T_.oR _" _...ha. issue is ",,_'.e:har a _hysi¢ian s ."e._.-ese.,'.:a-
:i_ns conce,-':'.,ing :he e,-=fec:iveness o,= a i,-u_ in :re_:i._g a
particular disease of _.he pat±on: ::,ns:i:',::e a vlo!_=±=- o"
sec:i=n 2_6._ of :he Eea!:h an_ $afe_,- C=_e.

See=ion 26_,63 _r=v±:_es =._.a= i: is =:la_-:':1 _r a=v
person Co a/ve.-=ise any dr'dE or _evi:._ == have any affec: =n
=,._i:'_y-seve= e-nume.-a=ed ccn/i:icns, $ec=ion 26002 ..=rovides
¢haC =.he _e.-= "advertisement" includes any re Drese_:a:icns
_:nlch are made for _he pur._.ose of inducing, OF _¢ni_-hare

i|

20. Con='4.

There is reduced healing ",_.=ha concur=on= prcduc"-icn
of ca=ecclesia and react;="-ion. M.acrophages "_."-h"-he
pas=e in i=s granules have been found, af"-er prcicnged
periods of =ire. T_!s indi=a:ed =he ¢a"-eria!s cc.-.szan:
:-esorbabi!i=y ana ev_--=ua!!y leads =_ defec"-ive
ob_ura:icn. Defer=ire obT_racion is =he .trice ca"_se
Of en!onuic failure.

"Lead has bee= _emons_.-a=ed =o be a bone seeker
an_ tcxi&. I= has been shown :hat lead rescr_.ed from

=.he too= canal .paste is present Ln Lncreased a._cun"-s
in blood, adrenals, kidr.e7, sp!een, and _cne. The
lead, de=ec=ed, achieves =he permissible daily _n'.ake
from :.be pas=e fil!in E alone. The pcssibili=y of an
increased :3xicc!ogical burden on =he body =us= be
considered. The dura=ion an/ nor'aTe of e._..cs'_e :o
such =ace.-ial _st make =-he p.--aden",practitioner
consider a!:ernacives especially in =he iiF,h= of safer
cad mere pr_dic=able means beLng availab de.

"_a.-abor--m!dehyde is a,u effective an=ise_"-ic
only i= high ==noon.--rations. As used Ln pastes, _-e
an=iseptic offer', is available for apprcxl.-.a=e!y
seve.u Uo ten days. _n =he se= sta=e, i=s eIfec." is
negligible. The essence Of para-=o-.--na,idehyde is =o
c.-ea=e an i.n_a-vi:a= fixa=i_n of _issue. This

nec=o=iz_.u E at=ion =tea=as a z_ne of 4e_ener_t--d
me=aria! _ha= is & constant sou=co o, ch.cni, in

fl_=r/_n an_ potential hTeakdc_-_. As a fi._-E
agen=, =he pe,-_i_dcn:al st_-._cT._es _.!i also _e
a/_.ec.'.ed ¢.rea_in E ar.kylosis and rasc.-?.=ion. Tb.e
a_ti_ is no= self li_'__n_ anl c-.ea"-es i--=ge
pe.-!_dontallz and a_-s_ poten=ially ._'.o= a res"-cratlve
aspe ¢=.

"This zone has been sh¢%_ hlsc=icgica!l.r =o be

nec.To=_/= !u all cases. As such, i= ===so be rega-di.'._
[sic] am a focus of cons"-an= _--_ ".... Ca=Ion and source c.
_reak_c,.,_. A.=i=a! _ =he sclerotic .-one, =he =issue

C7 76/21!
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- likely co induct, directly o= indirectly, the purchase or use
of any ch'-agor device. 21/

Nelcher section 26002 nor section 25463 can be

Interpreted To apply Co representations _:de hy • physician
_o • patient in • clinical situation. (See F.T.C.v. Simeon
Rana_e=en: Co.-Dora:ion, supra, 391 F.Supp. 6_7.) Infor_e_
consent on the'par: of _%e patient is necessary before medical
Crea=ment can be be_n (see Cobbs v. Grant, supra, 8 Ca!.3d
229, 242-2&4) and any medical _rearmen_ given _.:hou: informed
consent exposes _he physician To an action in negligence.
(_d. aZ pp. 2A0-2&I, and cases cited •_ pp. 239-2&0 _.herein.)
Tu_'u_,_he clinical situation de=an_s chat a patient 5e inforued
of all aspects of his medical situation, including diagnosis
and proposed modes of Crea=men:. This in _u.-n requires r.ha:
the patient be appraised of _he medicines which will be
prescribed for his condition and their use and effect, both
beneficia! and har-_ful.

20. Conc'd.

undergoes metap!asia. The characteristics are chronic
infl=_-tion, resorption, foreign 5ody reactions,
resorSed N2 paruic!es0 ankylosis and necrosis. As
a barrier Co N2 feat'.ions, the sclerotic zoue is
Cotal!y ineffective and is by i:se!f destructive
CO tiSSUe."

RJ_on Wefts, D.D.S., Executive Director, Ame.=ican
Endodontic Society Cestifed, as we understand i_, _ha: "our
simplified method and the materials e=p!oyed in it are safe
and effective." Dr. Wefts' position appears co be r_ha: any
harm which has resul=ed from the use of N-2 was due To

em_Ioying an imprope= cechnlque and such ha--u was not x_n_.e.e...
in the N-2 material itself.

21. Healr.h and Safety Code section 25002 states as
follows :

"'Advercisemen:' means any representations,
including, bu= not l_ted To, 8_aTements upon
_he products, Its packages, cartons, and any
other concaine.-, disseminated in any manner or

- by any means, for The purpose of inducing, or
which is likely To induce, di=tc=17 c_
indirectly, r.he purchase or use of any food,
drug, de'_ice, or cosmetic."

This section has been interpreted to include oral representa-
tions wi:hln the concept of advertising. (Peomle v. Ga!_ay
(1953) 120 Cal.App.2d AS, A9; People v..Sc.h=i:': (1957)
155 Cal.App.2d 87° 101-102.)

0O0278
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Ant=her ¢:n_iiera=ion i_ _ha= sac=i_n 1_6_

F.-:scribes re_resen=_-._ any _----'_ as ha,,,__-.g an e-=_e== _n su_.-.
-.._n_.i:i_:'.s as diabe=es, hlgh blood pressure, and hear:
disea-'e. Such ccndic!_ns are c_'---onl7 en_-_un=-_-_ " _'. _a-:.e-,:._
by :he practicing physician and some _=r= ¢f =-:earr_n: '..s
requi--ed. _: is no= !=gicai =_ ccnc!ule =ha: =he ie_'s!a=ure
_.n:endei _o proven: the prac:i:ioner ._r.c=/i_cuss_z_ wi:h his
_acien:s _he effec:s of d.--u_sprescribe! :o ".tea= :hose
diseases. _: is well es:ablished :ha_ _.he ¢onsecuences of a

_a:'.icula_ ince.--pze:a:iou of a s:aru:e are re!even: _.n ia-er-
mining legisla:ive in:an: (see Es:a:e of Kvan (19&3)
_l Ca!.2/ &98, 513). _.ere'.a s:a=u=e i9 suscepcib!e of _;o
cons_dc:ions, the inre.--pre_a_ion which leads _o :he more
ceasonable resul= will be followed. (See Cc_...i:'-eecn :he
Ri_h'.s of :he Disabled v. SwcaD (1975) _8 Cai.A.zp._d--_,]:,'_--
__. Sa-e a.-:_ooases c'.:ed a= p. hereinabove.)

Og.her p.-ovlsi_ns ¢once.-ning adver:is_-nK Ln =ha
She.---an Food, Drug, and Cos_e:ic La_z refleo= an inzen: ==
regula.'e aiver=isin E _.n :he oo_uercial ani no_ in the clinical
s=here. Sec'.i_n 2._464 pr_vldes an exertion from sac:ion
2646] if :he aiver=isemen= is dissemina:ed :o heal:h pr,_fes-
sionals or for public heal:h educe:ion by persons who are
no_ ¢c=er=ia!ly _n:eres:ed, direc_17 or indirec=IV, in :he
sale of su¢h /.--a_sor devi¢es. 22/ Since :he ph.vsLcian is
:/eemed _0 be skilled in evalua:_n_ _he efficiency o-¢ suu_."
d=-a_s or devi:es and he is no: me:ira:e4 bY _-=fi= reallze4
f.-om _he!.- sale, _.he =isk posed by ¢o_:_er=ial aiver=isin_
is no_ presen_ so as _ make _hese see:ions appli=ab!e. _."
is _.hus reasonable _o assume _ha: a physician's re._resen-a--icns

_o a parian: are nc_ ¢_vere/ by sec'.ion 2_&6_. F,,_r=h e--,
see:ion 2_&65 provides _ha= whenever the de_ar.--aen= de'.e_---.-ines
char amy _7"pe of seif-medioa:i_n is safe ar.d effec:ive for any
o_ :he ccn/i:Ions n@_d L:_ sac=ion _._&6_, _.he depar.-----en=shall

i

"22. Hea!=h and Safe=7 Code se¢=i:n 26_6_ sza:es as
foll_as :

"An adve--_-_se--en_ wg.ich is no_ _nlawfu! u_ier
Set-.ion 26/..60 is no_ unla_afu! under Sac:ion ___&63
i_¢ £: is disse_ina:ed only _O me_ers 0_ _he me/deal,
_en=al, phar--aceu'..!_a!, or ve:eri=a---f professi:ns, or
ap.Dears only i_ _.he scion:ill= peri_di=a!s o5
_hese p.-ofessions, o'_ /.s /isse_ina:ed on-7 for =he

_. ._uz_ose of _._bli= heal:.h edu=a:i=n by _ersons no--
- =c_--_ercially in:eres:ei, _ecgl7 oT Ln_.ire¢:!y,

_._ _he sale of su=h d_--;_s0=" levi=as."

C_ 7_/212
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authorize. _%e adver_!se,'_-,: of such d_Jg or device. 23/ -Th_.s
prOvlsi_ Ccnfi.---.z _+',.IC _he p+::t_a_"'y conce:',_ addresse_--b 7 |e=:icn

• 2_63 is the pu:chsse of an u_safe o= Ineffec'.Ive d_g c:
device d!.-ectly by _he consu_e= f=r his self-use,
+

" Accordlngly, _C is concluded cha: section _6_3
_s no: apply to a physician who _akes represents:ions _,_ile
p:ovidlh E a d.-"ug or device Co his patien: for the condi:ic_.s
lis:ed i_ Char section.

.... i i , i , ,i

13. Health and Safety Code |ectlon 26_65 states as
f=!1_ws:

'",,'henever Che de?ar_:ment de:e:-=Ines _ha: a_
advance i_ medical science has made any _/pe of
se!f-medicati_n safe and effective as to any of
che condi=i_ns, dlsor_ers, or diseases nLued L_
SecCIon 26A63, Che depa:_men: shall, by reEula_ion,
au:horlze _he adver_isemen: Of an7 such _.--ug Or
device as havln_ a curative or _herapeu:ic effec:
f=r such _isease, subject CO such condi:ions an_
restzicticns as =he depar_men: may ccnside-:

__ necesaary _o the in:eresta of publlc heal:h."

000280
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Note To: Assistant Secretary for Health

Through: PHS-ES

From: Acting Comznlssloner of Food and Drugs

Subject: Response to DEA Concerning Control of HDHA

I have attached a draft reply to Mr. Mullen (DEA) for your signature,

and FDA's scientific and medical evaluation of the substance,

3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (HDHA). FDA recommends that

MDMA be placed in Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act,
because MDMA has a significant potential for abuse.

DEA has asked that this evaluation be expedlted'_ecause no enforcement

action can be taken agalnst producers of thls drug until It is placed

under CSA control.



/°'°" DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & tIUMAN SERVICES Public HemthService

Memorandum
Date l_ay 21, 1984

Office of the Director, NIDA

subject D_ Recommendat ion to Control 3,4-Nethg lene-dioxy-methyl- _rr_het amine
(btl/.tA) in Schedule I of the Cx)ntrelled Substances ,_::t (C.SA)

To Ez_wardTocus, Ph.D.
Chief, DAS, FDA

NIDA appreciatesyour sharing the DhA request to scheaule MI_LAin Schedule
I of the l_A.

The direct evidence that _LA has any abuse potential in animals is not
substantiated, based on the data DEA provided. MDMA has no current medical
use; however, its abuse consequences have appeared in both emergency room
and medical ex_niners' reports of the Drug Abuse Warning Network; in the
discovery of two clandestine laboratories; and having been detected in
treatment progrmns.

NIDA does not have any objection to placing MICRAunder Schedule I of the
CSA.

CC:

James D. La_Tence, Deputy Director, NIDA
John Scanlon, Ph.D., A_ting Director, ARC
Donald Jasinski, M.D., Scientific Director, ARC
Charles Gorodetsky,bl.D., Ph.D., Scientific Director, AkC
Narvin Snyder, Ph.D., Director, DPR
Barry Bro_, Ph.D., Director, DCR
James R. Cooper, bl.D.,Assistant Director for Medical Affairs
Nathan Eight, OD

0()0282



Department of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service

Memorandum Food and Drug Administration

Date: OCT25
To: Charlotte Johnson

Dru E Enforcement Administration

From: Chief

Dru E Abuse Staff

Division of Neuropharmacological Dru E Products (EFN-120)

Subject: Schedule I Substances for Use in Psychotherapy

As directed, I have searched our computerized files on applications for

Schedule I substances for use in psychotherapy during the last 5 years. There
has been only one such application which was for the use of LSD. It was
approved and the study is in progress.

/ .

Edward C. Tocus, Ph.D.

w
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MAR1 3

Dr. Edward _andt

Assistant Secretary for Realth
De_t of Health and B_an Services
20C Indey_ndence Avenue, SoW.
;_shingten, D.C. 20201

Eear Dr. Brandt:

oIn accord.ance with the provisions of 21 U.S.C. 811, the Drug Enforcerent
,._dnistration (DEA) has gathered and revi._d the re_levant datm .con.cernin_.the
__ -tance, 3,4.-methylenealoxs_-th_.'.r_eta_-ine(.':_;'-_)._asea _-n t_is Lnforratlc_.,
_DDA reds that MIIMA be plac_ into Schedule I of _.he Controlled Substances
mm_ct (CSA). _s further required by 21 U.S.C. 811(b), D_A is r_guesting t/'_t >Du

&,iprovide a scientific and medical evaluation of the enc!os_d infoLvmtion _ a
scheduling recc_rendaticn for r_.

_iefly, our review mh_,_ that: (I) F/_A is _n _Io_ of 3,4-_ethylenex'.'/o_,-
_v_he__ine, a Schedule I substance, (2) it _g no lecitiTmte medical use., (3)
pharmacologic2_!y it _oJuees stLT.ulant _ psychetcmL_etzc effects s£_il_r t_
those produced by__ but at slichtly hiuher doses, (4) I.iq_.is cl_ndestinely
_roduced by .synthetic routes ana!ccous to those _ _ ._,'_A;DL% has seiz_ 3

"_ _iaboratories capable of producing_ ki!ocra_ caantities cf _m, (5) !._ isL_. --_.
._. found _ the illicit _ L_affic th/o_bout the [_ited."_tates as evide.-_ce_."by
"__ :_ forensic laboratory submissio_s, and (6) it is asseciate_ _ith medical
"- z_e.rcencies ac_ at least one.ove.-rbse death as re.rotted_"by F24"_.,'..

--. _ , -

_- -" _-D"_A has recently received requests _ state officials in California
-_ _=Virginia requesting_ that _.% be placed ur_'._erthe .:bntro!le4 _tances Act°

-i"_ .'2.Further, DEA investigations of clandestine l-_Doratories _J_ct__ of Dro6ucinc:
: r._F_',Aare termLnated once the nonccntroll_ status cf _IA is as_rtained by_

r_enfor_t personnel, l,b _nforc_ent action aaainst __he.rroducers of _="7./Ac_n
be t_en until it is placed ur_er C_ control.

DocketNo. 84-48

Government' s Exhibit No. B-I

h00284
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Dr. F_v_._rdBrmndt
• .

• .

ApproFriate me,hers of the DFA staff are av_i!able te assist the Departs.ant
of Health and Human Services in _ny _y possible. In o_-_er to facilitate the

exc|%ange of infol_ation, the DF_ staff is authorized to traP__it relevant
material directly to designated E_r_bers of your staff. Mr. Gene R. P__Isllp,
De_uty _salstant ;_minis_rator, Office of Diversion Control, will act as
liaison for this exchange of information.

Sincerely,

Francls M. _ll_n, Jr. _
.... Administrator

Enclosure -

-2-
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Schedule I Control
Relation Under the

CSA for 3,4-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MEMA)

_et:ared by
Drug Control Section

Office of Diversion Control

January, 1984

CORRECTED VERSION



Introduction
,m

The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) rec_mends control of
3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetanine (MIIMA),a clandestinely manufactured substance
encountered in the illicit drug traffic and a drug of abuse. MIIMA is an

N-methyl analog of 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA), a Schedule I substance
under the ODntrolled Substances Act (CSA). There have been an increasing number
of reports of clandestine chemists synthesizing MI]MA instead of MDA in an effort
to circumvent the law. MEMA has been reported in drug evidence submissions to
both DEA and state/local forensic laboratories since 1970 and recentlv with

increasing_ fr_cy. The Drug Abuse Warning Network (E_WN) reports emergency
room and medical examiner episodes of MEMA. Intelligence data indicates that
MDMA is sold on college campuses as "Ectasy", "XTC" or MDA.

This paper will describe the available scientific information concerning MEMA
and the existing evidence of its abuse and involvement in the illicit drug
traffic. The information therein supports a re_ndation for control in
Schedule I of the CSA.

-I-
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Summary

3,4-Fethylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA, MEN) is the N-methyl analog of
3,4-methylenedioxyan_hetamine (MDA). MEMA has no current medical use and is not
scheduled under the CSA. MDA is in Schedule I of the CSA. T_ere are no known

legitimate manufacturers of _ or MDA in the United States.

MDMA was first encountered in the illicit drug traffic and analyzed by DEA
laboratories in 1970. Since that time it has been encountered 34 times by DEA

laboratories (Attachment I), reported by forensic laboratories in 8 states
(Attachment 2) and reported by Pharm _ T_horatory (Attachment 3) routinely
since 1976. DEA has evidence of a number of laboratories producing MEMA for
sale and use as a drug in attempts to circumvent the CSA (Attachment 4). Tne

synthesis of MEMA is analogous to that of MDA, requires no elaborate apparatus
or sophiscated techniques and can be made from readily available materials. The
Drug Abuse Warning Network has reported emergency room episodes involving MEMA
since 1977 and one medical examiner mention in 1979. (Attachment 5)

MEMA and MDA exhibit qualitatively similar pharmacological profiles in mice,

dogs and monkeys (Hardman et al, 1973; Braun et al, 1980). Studies examining
signs relating to motor, autonomic and centraT-n-_vous system function in the

_I_ dog and monkey showed that mescaline, MDA and MEMA gave the same qualitativeresponses. (Hardman et al, 1973). In mice, MDA and MEMA produced _able

_ _._. analgesia and central nervous system stimulation (Braun et al, 1980). Both MI_
_"_-_:_and MEMA produce responses in dogs equivalent to those o_caline (Hardman

et al, 1973). The toxicity of MEMA, as determined by LD50's in mice (ip), rats
9_ ,, (l'_, guinea pigs (ip), dogs (iv) and monkeys (iv), is similar to although

,, _m_at less than that of MDA (Hardman et al, 1973).

_ In hi,hans both MDA and MEMA produce similar psychopharmacological effects
-- including altered consciousness, increase in acoustic, visual and tactile

1_t_ J sensory perceptions and mild intoxication (Shulgin et al, 1976; Anderson et al,
. 1978; Braun et al, 1980). The effective dose of MEMA--"_100-160 mg ccmpar'--e_

60-120 mg for---'_tof MDA (Braun et al 1980).

Rec<_,,_endation

Based on a review of the scientific and abuse data available to DEA concerning

M£MA, DEA reo_,,,ends that MEMA be placed into Schedule I of the Controlled
Substances Act. The necessary criteria for placing a substance in Schedule I,
as set forth in section 202(b)(I) of the CSA are as follows:

I) The drug or other substance has a high potential for abuse;

2) The drug or other substance has no currently accepted medical
use in treatment in the United States; and

3) There is a lack of accepted safety for use of the drug or other
substance under medical supervision.

OO0285
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The term "p_tential for abuse" is defined in House Report No. 91-1444 to include
any or all of the following four elements (House Report 1970):

a) Evidence that individuals are taking the drugs in amounts that
create a hazard to their health or _ safety of the community.

The DAWN system has reported emergency roam episodes resulting
from the use of MEMA as well as I death attributed to MDMA use.

(Attachment 5)

b) Diversion from legitimate channels

Since there is no legitimate medical use nor manufacturer of
MEMA, there can be no diversion. The MIIMAencountered by law
enforcement personnel and submitted to forensic laboratories is
produced in clandestine laboratories. (Attachment 4)

c) Self-_%inistration of the drug without medical supervision.

Submissions of MEMA to forensic laboratories is indicative of

street trafficking and therefore non-medical use of MEMA.
MEMA has been identified in submissions to DEA, non-federal

and private drug analysis laboratories since 1970 in all
parts of the United States. (Attachments 1,2,3) DAWN
and ME reports are also indicative of unsupervised use of MIIMA.
(Attachment 5)

d) Evidence that the drug in question is so related in its action
to another drug or drugs that it's likely that it will have the
sane potential for abuse

MEMA is the N-methyl analog of MDA, a substance in Schedule I
of the CSA. Both substances exhibit similar pharmacological

profiles in mice, dogs and monkeys. (HaLCu_en et al, 1973;
Braun et al, 1980) Human studies also indicate_at MDA and

I_ _ _ MDMA _ qualitatively similar responses, differing in the
.._ _ _ __ effective dose. (Shulgin et al, 1976; Anderson et al, 1978;
_ Braun et al, 1980) On the street MEMA is often

as MI_A. MEMA is controlled in Schedule H of the Canadian Food

and Drugs Act along with MDA, LSD and other psychotomimetic
substances. (Bailey, 1979)

An examination of the above elements describing abuse potential lead one to
conclude that MEMA has an abuse potential similar to that of ME_. MDA, in
Schedule I, and MEMA, have high potentials for abuse, satisfying criteria (I)
for Schedule I.

MEMA has no known legitimate medical use for treatment in the United States
thus satisfying criteria (2) for Schedule I.

MEMA has no accepted legitimate medical use; it is found in the illicit drug
traffic; it is of clandestine origin; and it has been associated with medical

emergencies. All these facts satisfy criteria (3) for Schedule I.

-3-
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The necessary criteria for Schedu!e I as outlined in Section 202(b)(I) of the
CSA (21 U.S.C. 812(b)(I)) are satisfied. Therefore, the DEA _s to the
Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services that
3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MEMA) be placed into _ule I of the CSA.

Following are the considerations of the factors listed in 21 U.S.C. 811 (c)
relevant to placing MEMA under CSA control :

I) Its actual or relative potential for abuse

MDA and MEMA are ring substituted derivatives of l_m_nethylamine.
Amphetamine and methamphetamine are prototype _enethylamire derivatives.
At therapeutic doses amphetamine is a sympatb(mdmetic stimulant and leads
to psycbotcmimetic activity only at high doses. A methylenedioxy group on
the aromatic nucleus leads to compounds, such as MII%,with psycbotomimetic
and stimulant activity. (Braun et al, 1980). N-Methylation of amphetamine

yields methamphetamine which pro_s similar effects to those of
amphetamine. Similarly N-methylation of MDA yields MDMA which retains
psychotcmimetic and stimulant activity (Nichols et al, 1981). Other ring
substituted phenethylamines include 3,4,5-trime_amphetamine (T_A),
4-methyl-2, 5-dimethoxyamphetamine (STP), 4-brcmo-2, 5-dimethoxyamphetamine
(DOB), para-methoxyamphetamine (PMA) and 3-methoxy-
4,5-methylenedioxyamphetamine (MMDA) (See figure I). With the exception of
MDMA, all are in Schedule I of the CSA.

One met/x_ of demonstrating abuse potential is showing pharmacological

equivalence to another substance with a known abuse potential. In this
case MEMA can be compared to MII_,its desmethyl analog and a substance
with a known high potential for abuse.

Braun, Shulgin and Braun tested MDA and MEMA in mice using stretch,
hot-plate and tail-flick tests in analgesic screening pLocedures.

J Tnese tests showed that both MDA and MDMA had substantial analgesic_ activity at the doses tested. In each case the analgesic effect of MEMAwere greater than those of MDA. Braun, Shulgin and Bra_ also studied
MDA and MI]MA in mice for increased motor activity using activity cages

through which 10 light beams shone; the number of interruptions in the
light beams caused by the movement of the animals was measured. (Braun
et al, 1980). MEMA produced approximately three times as much activity
as MDA in the first three hours after administration.

Hardman, Haavik and Seevers observed the presence or absence of 15 signs
related to motor, autonomic and central nervous system function in the
unanesthesized dog and monkey after intravenous administration of mescaline,

MDA and MDMA (Hardman et al, 1973). Their observations are set forth in
Table I.
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Table I

Cbservation Mescaline MDA MEMA
n | n • n n

MDtor Activity
)%taxia D,M D D,M
Convulsions (clonic) D,M D,M D
Convulsions (tonic) D,M D,M D,M
Musclar rigidity D,M D,M D,M
Muscle tremors D,M D,M D,M

Autonomic Activity
M_r'iasis D,M D,M D,M
Piloerection M D,M D
Salivation D,M D,M D,M
Vascularflushing D,M - -

CNS Activity
Emesls D D D

Apprehension/Fright D,M D,M D,M
Bizarre Body Attitudes D D D
Hallucinations(apparent) D D,M D,M

Dyspnea D,M D M
Hyperpnea D,M D D,M

Doses

Substance: Dog (D) Monkey (M)
Mescaline 5-60 mg/kg (N=22) 10-200 mg/kg (N=17)
MDA 0.5-15 mg/kg (N=27) 1-20 mg/kg (N=21)
MEMA 5-50 mg/kg (I#=28) 10-75 mg/kg (N=28_)

With the exception of vascular flushing, all signs related to motor, autonomic
and CNS function were observed in either species for mescaline, MDA and MDMA.

The symptoms are all part of the pharmacologic response to intravenous mescaline
in the dog.
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Griffiths, Brady and Bradford evaluated 17 phenethylamines and psychomotor
stimulants using substitution procedures for determining whether these drugs
will maintain self-administration in baboons .(Griffiths et al, 1976). MDA
maintained levels of self-administration above saline at"_s of I.0 mg/kg.
Phentermine, diethylpropion, phenmetrazine, phendimetrazine and benzphetamine
all maintained self-administration at similar doses. Although MEMA was not
tested, its pharmacological similarity to MDA in mice, dogs and monkeys suggest
that it would also maintain self-administration in baboons.

Shulgin and Nichols first reported the psychotomimetic properties of MIRA in
man (Shulgin et al, 1976). No description of the testing methods, subjects or

procedures were_. Nevertheless, MEMA produced effects comparable to those
_--marl u__, psil_or to lower levels of MDA. MEMA was reported to have a

higher threshold level than MDA but otherwise to be very similar in potency.

The MEMA effective dosage range was 75-150 mg orally with effects noted one-half
hour after administration and lasting approximately 3 hours. A slanpathomimetic
stimulation lasted for several additional hours.

Further studies by Shulgin and co-workers on the effects of MEMA on normal human
subjects focused on its optical isomers (Anderson, 1978). The procedure used

._ was one reported by Shulgin et al in 1969 (Shulgin, 1969). The effective dose

• for the racemate was verified to be between 75 and 160 rag. Using 35 clinical
trials, Shulgin described the intoxication resulting from MDMA as ++ using a

i scale of -, +_,+, ++ and :.':at the effective doses. Mydriasis and jaw
clenching were frequently noted physical symptoms.

Braun et al determined the psychotomimetic properties of MDA and MDMA using 5
normal_teers, 35-55 years old (Braun et al, 1980). The authors reported
that MDA had greater activity although MEMA was almost equally effective. The

:_--_psychopharmacological profiles of MDA and MDMA were very similar. The effects
noted included a drive-increasing effect, change in consciousness without
hallucinations, increase in acoustic, visual and tactile sensory perceptions,

_ t_% decrease in tension and mood-lightening. Physical symptoms noted included
mydrasis and pulse acceleration. In a few cases anxiety that showed itself
psychosomatically as nausea was noted. (Shulgin, 1979)

MEMA has been identified in 34 submissions of drug evidence to DEA laboratories
since 1970 (Attachment I). These exhibits were from 12 states and included
seizures from 3 clandestine laboratories (Attachment 4). Additionally, 12

reports fran forensic laboratories in 8 states have verified encounters of MEMA
since 1978 (Attachment 2). Pharm Chem I_boratories, through their Analysis
Anonymous program, has consistently reported submissions of MEMA in each year
since 1976 (Attachment 3). MIRA was placed into Schedule H of the Canadian Food
and Drugs Act effective June 11, 1976 after its appearance in illicit drug
traffic and after the seizure of a clandestine laboratory in Ontario.

(Bailey, 1979).

The _ system has reported 8 emergency room episodes involving_MDMA between
|977 and 1981 (Attachment 5). Four reports stated that MEMA was taken alone.

Psychic effect and dependence were the motivational factors for taking the drug
in 4 cases. One DAWN Medical Examiner episode of MDMA (alone) has been reported
from Seattle, Washington. At least one drug treatment program has

--7--
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has reported patients who have used MDMA (Fishbein, 1983). Because of the
similarity in effects between MDA and MEMA and because _ is sometimes sold as
MDA it is possible that some abuse episodes attributed to MDA are actually due
to MEMA use.

MEMA, based on its pharmacological similarity to MDA and reports of actual abuse
has an abuse potential similar to that of MDA and c_,_ensurate with Schedule I
control under the CSA.

2) Scientific evidence of its pharmacological effect, if known.

MEMA has been shown to have a pharmacological profile similar to that of MDA
in mice, dogs, monkeys and man. (Hardman, 1973; Braun, 1980)

An evaluation of the two optically active isomers each of MDA and MDMA and
their racemic forms was made in rabbits using evoked rectal hyperthermia as
a measure of central activity (Anderson et al, 1978). The results of these
tests showed that racemic MDMA is slight_'l'ess potent than MDA. Further,
the "S" isomer of MEMA is more effective than the "R" isomer as a C_S agent
while for MDA the "R" isomer is the more effective one. This relationship

bergen the optical isomers of MIIMAand those of MDA was also shown in a
study of normal human subjects (Anderson et al, 1978). The "S" isomer of
MI]MAwas more active than the "R" iscmer giving a rating of ++ at doses
of 80-120 mg (Scale = -, +, +, ++, ::: for levels of intoxication). The

j!_ effective dose of the "Rw iscrnerof MIRA is approximately 300 mg. This
reversal of the activity of the optical iscmers of MDA and MEMA suggest

,_ that MEMA does not act by demethylation to MDA. (Anderson et al, 1978)..b " It has been suggested that the active ("R") isomer of MI]Amight act by a
direct receptor effect while the active ("S") isomer of MEMA might work by

' the release of an endogenous neurotransmitter (Nichols et al, 1980).
Nichols et al studied the isomers of MDA and MIIMA for their effect on the

release of [3H] serotonin from whole rat brain synaptoscmes. No differences
were noted in the potencies of the MDA isomers while the "S" isomer of MDMA
was more effective in inducing the release of the neurotransnitter than the
"R" iscmer. Since it is the "S" isomer of MDMA which is the active
enanticmer, the activity of MEMA may be due to the release of the serotonin
neurotransmitter.
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3) The state of current scientific knowledgeregarding the drug or other
substance.

Chemically, MEMA is 3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methyl-phenylisopropylamine.
It is the N-methyl analog of MDA (See figure 2). It can exist as
the hydrochloride salt with a melting point of 151-3 C.

c c ,
-qm_

MDA MEMA

Figure 2

The first reported synthesis of MEMA was from safrole by converting it to
its bromo derivative follo_ by reaction with methylamine. (Biniecki et al,

1960). Bailey et al describe the synthesis of MEMA from
3,4-methylenedio_x_enylacetone using a Leuckart reaction with
N-methylformanide and hydrolysis of the N-formyl derivative (Bailey et al,
1975). A third synthesis for MDMA described in the literature starts with
piperonal which is reacted with nitroethane, amDnium acetate and acetic
acid to form a nitrostyrene derivative which is reduced to the ketone and
then reacted with methylamine to form MDMA (Rabjohns, 1963). Using the
method of Botch et al, MEMA can be synthesized by the reductive amination of
the appropriate et_e in the presence of sodiur,cyanoborohydride (Borch et
al 1971). The MDMA syntheses used in clandestine laboratories are
_alogous to those for MDA (See figure 3).
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i- (3,4-me thyl enedioxyphenyl i- 2-propanone

MDA MDMA

reduc uction with methylamine

Figure 3

Both of these synthesis have been used in clandestine laboratories. They use

readily available, inexpens$_i_=he_cals and apparatus and do not require the
skills of a professional chemist.
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4) Its history and current pattern of abuse

MEMA was first encountered by DEA laborator.ies in 1970 in a submission fro_
the Chicago Police Department. Since that time DEA laboratories have
analyzed 34 exhibits of MEMA from 12 states as reported in STRIDE
(Attachment I). This data indicates that MEMA is purchased or seized as MDA,
Ecstasy, XTC, MDM or MEMA itself (Attachments 2,3 and 6). Whether the
user is aware that he or she is purchasing MIIMA and not MI]Ais not clear.
Interrogation of clandestine laboratory operators from laboratories producing
MEMA, ho%_ver, show that these chemists are synthesizing MDMA to circumvent
the CSA since MEMA is not controlled. DEA has seized at least 3 cl_ndestine

laboratories synthesizing MEMA, I in 1973, I in 1977 and I in 1983
(Attachment 4). Authorities in Canada seized a clandestine MDMA laboratory
in Ontario in 1976. It had the capacity to produce several pounds of MDMA

per day (Bailey, 1979).

MEMA is taken orally as evidenced by the seizures of clear gelatin capsules
containing M[MA reported by forensic laboratories. The sole medical examiner
mention for MDMA reported in DAWN listed the route of administration as
oral. _ data indicates that MEMA is taken alone (4 out of 8 ER mentions
and the ME mention) and its users are motivated by MEMA's psychic effects or

their dependence on the substance. A number of MDMA submissions to forensic
laboratories originated on college campuses thus indicating that users are
probably in the young adult age group. The DAW_Nmedical examiner mention of
an MEMA caused death involved a 23 year old white male.

[_ S The current pattern of abuser based on the above data and particularly on the

_ ) _ fact that MEMA is sold as MPA, is similar to that of MDA.
i

<_i _ 5) The Scope, duration and significance of abuse

l,vv

DEA laboratories have analyzed 34 exhibits of drug evidence containing M/3MA.
These submissions have come from the following 12 states: California (9),
Illinois (6), Washington, D.C. (3), Colorado (3), Tennessee (3), Florida (2),
New York (2), Pennsylvania (2), Alabama (I), Louisiana (I), North Carolina
(I) and Oregon (I). The 34 exhibits of MEMA consisted of 47,321 dosage units
(calculated at 130 mg per dosage unit) with 5 of the exhibits clear capsules
and the remainder powders.

Other forensic laboratories have reported at least 41 encounters with MDMA to
DEA since January I, 1978 (Attachment 2). In many cases the quantity of MEMA
or its form _ere not included in these reports. Nevertheless these exhibits
accounted for 1821.64g and at least 12 capsules with MEMA. The reports cane

from Oregon (10), Texas (9), Virginia (7), California (6), North Carolina
(6), New York (I), Maryland (I) and Tennessee (I). _dditionally Pharm Chem
Laboratories, an anonla_ous testing laboratory for street drugs reported 27
submissions of M£MA between January I, 1976 and December 31, 1979
Attachment 3). Between January I, 1980 and December 31, 1982, they reported
101 submissions of MIIMAor MDA (data for individual submissions were not
available). Pharm Chem Laboratories has reported 4 MDMA samples through
April, 1983. Additionally DEA has been receiving inquiries with increasing
frequency frc_ DEA and other law enforcement personnel concerning the control
status of MEMA since it is being encountered on the illicit market.
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DEA has seized 3 clandestine laboratories synthesizing MEMA (Attachment 4).
The laboratories seized were believed to be making a controlled substance
(MDA). Intelligence information, based on precursor purchases, indicates
that there have been and are more clandestine laboratories operating.
Investigations were not continued due to the noncontrolled status of MDMA.

In April, 1973, DEA seized a clandestine MEMA laboratory in Tennessee with
900g of MEMA and 12 kg of methylamine, a necessary chemical in one of the
MDMA syntheses. A second laboratory was seized in 1977 near San Francisco,
California. In addition to finding 150 ml and 0.03g of finished MDMA, DEA
chemists found 1696g of 3,4-methylenedioxy-_-methylD_-nitrostryene (MEMA
intermediate), 413g of piperonal and 1000 ml of methylamine (both MEMA

precursors). In September, 1983, DEA seized a third MEMA clandestine
laboratory in Miami, Florida. Both finished product (1696g of MEMA) and
immediate precursor (3535 ml of 3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone) were
confiscated. Both STRIDE and Pharm (_em Laboratory data indicate the

presence of impurities in many of the MEMA samples. These impurities are
believed to be intermediates, by-products and unreacted chemicals
from the synthesis of MEMA. A clandestine MEMA laboratory was also seized
in Ontario in 1976. It had the capacity to produce pound quantities of
MDMA daily (Bailey, 1979).

Between January I, 1977 and April I, 1981, there were 8 DAWN emergency room
mentions involving MEMA (Attachment 3). Six (6) of the mentions were from
San Francisco, California and I each from Illinois and Massachusetts. Since
MDMA users frequently believe they are using MDA, it is likely that the DAWN

emergency room mentions contain sane cases of MEMA use. The lone DAWN
medical examiner mention for MEMA occurred in Seattle, Washington in July,
1979. MDMA was taken alone by the oral route of administration.

The scope of MEMA abuse is nationwide with reports of illicit trafficking
occurring consistently since 1970. Clandestine synthesis of MEMA has been
documented by the seizures of laboratories since 1973. Use of MEMA has
resulted in medical emergencies and I death as shown by DAWN.

6) What, if any, risk there is to the public health.

MDMA exhibits a similar pharmacological profile to that of MDA in animals

i_' and humans (Braun et al, 1980). Therefore, the risk to the individual and to

. the public from the abuse of MDMA is similar to the risks associated with
M_% use. Since 1972 MDA has been reported in 344 _ emergency room
mentions and 22 examiner reports; MIIMA has been reported in 8 DAWN emergency
room and I medical examiner mention. Law enforcement investigation reports
indicate that MEMA use is associated with intoxicated and paranoid behavior
(Hudson, 1983; Fishbein, 1983; Crispino, 1981).

Hardman et al measured the toxicity of a number of phenethylamines, including
mescaline, MDA and MEMA, in mice (ip), guinea pigs (ip), dogs (iv) and
monkeys (iv) (Hardman et al, 1973). Drugs were administered as single
injections of the hydrochloride salt in saline. LD50's were calculated on
the basis of death within 24 hours after drug administration and expressed as
mg/Mg or mmol/kg. A motor toxicity ratio (LD50 in mmol/kg of mescaline/LD50
in mmol/kg of MDA or MEMA) was calculated with mescaline given the value of
1.0 (See table 2).
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Table 2

Rt. of Admin. N LD50 (m_/k_) LD50 (mmol/kg) Molar tox ratio

Mescaline

mouse i p 40 212(202-222) 0.86(0.82-0.90) 1.0
rat i p 28 132(108-161) 0.53(0.44-0.65) 1.0

guineapig i p 32 328(289-373) 1.33(1.17-1.51) 1.0
dog i v 16 54 (46-64) 0.22(0.18-0.26) 1.0
monkey i v 17 130(105-161) 0.53(0.42-0.65) 1.0

MDA

mouse i p 92 68(50-92) 0.32(0.23-0.43) 2.68
rat i p 24 27(19-40) 0.13(0.09-0.19) 4.07

guineapig i p 60 28(23-45) 0.13(0.07-0.21) 10.02
dog i v 17 7(5-10) 0.03(0.02-0.005) 7.34
monkey i v 18 6(5-9) 0.03(0.02-0.04) 17.65

MDMA"

mouse i p 50 97(89-106) 0.42(0.39-0.46) 2.04
rat i p 32 49(46-52) 0.21(0.20-0.23) 2.52
guineapig i p 16 98(88-111) 0.43(0.38-0.48) 3.09
dog i p 16 14(8-23) 0.06(0.03-0.10) 3.67
monkey i p 26 22(17-28) 0.09(0.07-0.12) 5.89

Thus, animal toxicity data indicate that MEMA is between 2 and 6 times more
toxic than mescaline and between 1.5 and 3 times less toxic than MDA.

Although the toxic dose of MDA in man is not known there have been reports of
MDA associated deaths in both the United States and Canada. Based on the

_j _., /relative toxicities of MDA and MEMA in animals (MDA = I.5 to 3.0 x MDMA) and
_kk _the effective doses of MDA (60-120 mg) and MEMA (100-160 mg) in humans it is

_[_ _likely that MIIMAand MDA are associated with similar toxic reactions.

.@ _ Since there are no legitimate commercial producers of MDMA, clandestine
%_ chemists may not take the necessary time, care or precautions to ensure a

pure final product. DEA laboratories and Pharm Chem rahoratories have found
inpurities in samples of MEMA which they analyzed. Shulgin and Jacob
reported a potential misrepresentation of MDA or MDMA due to the use of
3,4-methylenedioxybenzylacetone in place of 3,4-methylenedioxyphenylacetone
(Shulgin, 1982). Both of these substances have been sold as
piperonylacetone, a precursor in the synthesis of MDA and MEMA. Reductive
amination of 3,4-methylenedioxyphenylacetone yields either MDA if am_nia is
used or M/]4Aif methylamine is used. However reductive amination of
3,4-methylenedioxybenzylacetone with ammonia or methylamine results in amines
which are chemically similar to MDA and MEMA but pharmacologically and
toxicologically destinct entities. Neither of these latter amines have been
reported as being evaluated in humans.
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7) Its psychic or physiological dependence liability.

Data concerning the specific physical or psychic dependence liability of
MDMA have not been reported. Griffiths et al reported that MDA maintained
self-injection performance in baboons ato'-_s of 1.0-5.0 mg/kg (Griffiths
et al, 1976). A cyclic pattern of self-administration, similar to that
o_ed with d-amphetamine, was observed to a limited extent with MDA -
one anminal had a cyclic pattern at 5.0 mg/kg. In light of the close
chenical and pharmacological similarity of MDMA to MDA, it is probable that
MEMA would provide similar self-administration performance in baboons.

8) Whether the substance is an immediate precursor of a substance already
controlled under this title.

Not applicable.
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Attachment I

Exhibits of Drug Evidence Submitted to
DEA laboratories and Identified as MDMA

(STRIDE: I-I-72 to 10-19-83)

Date . L?cat ion Quaqtit_ How Acquired ....Remarks

I 3-31-72 Chicago, Ill. 12.75g P as MDA
5 " " 37.7 " "

6-I-72 Evanston, Ill. 2 caps FS "
C'4-25-73 Cedar Hill, Tenn. 0.093g LabS filter paper

" 890g " -
% " 1.08g " -

4-21-74 Champaign, Ill. 5 caps S Campus Security" 0.75g " "

/ _ " " O. 110g " "
b 6-I2-74 Aspen, Colo. I cap S -L " " 0.413g (76%) S -
_ 11-11-75 San Rafael, Cal. 0.540g " + MDA

0 _ 2-4-77 Sacramento, Cal. 150 ml Lab S Reaction Vessel
" " 0.031g (100%) " -

7-I 1-77 Martinez, Cal. 0.210g Unknown -
8-10-77 NewYork,N.Y. 1.730g(36%) S -

-30-78 Redwood City, Cal. 1,813g Unknown -_i 8-10-78 San Rafael Cal. 2,268g Unknown -

j-I-25-79 Eugene, Ore. 0.30g Unknown -
% 7 5-31-79 Arvada, Colo. 5.10g (31.1%) P(560) -

_9-26-79 Washington, D.C. 0.461g (31%) S -

I-I4-80 Metairie, La. 0.120g Unknown -
3-13-80 Birmingham, Ala. 0.082g Unknown -
10-19-80 Washington, D.C. 0.508g Unknown -

7-8-81 " 0.001g S scale1 10-7-81 Martinez, Calif. 2 caps Unknown -

6-21-82 San Isidro, Calif. 600 caps S -
I0-15-82 Los Gatos, Calif. 0.820g (100%) FS -

_ 10-29-82 Charlotte, N.C. 0.200g " -
k_12-8-82 Long Beach, N.Y. 83.860g S -

4-25-83 Allentown, Pa. 1.0g (30.5%) S labeled MDA
- " 3.7g (31.1%) " "9-9-83 Miami, Fla. 281.2g Lab S flask
- " 668.6g " plastic tube

P = Purchase
S = Seizure

FS - Free Sample
Lab S - Clandestine Laboratory Seizure
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Attachment 2

MEMA Reports from Non-Federal
Forensic Laboratories

I) 5-8-79: Letter from the Director, Oregon State Crime Laboratory Division
stating that his laboratory system had encountered bet%_en 5 and 10 MDMA
street samples in the preceeding 6 months, primarily from Eugene, Oregon.

2) 5-11-79: Letter from the Director, San Mated County, California Laboratory
stating that his laboratory had analyzed 3 MI]MAexhibits, one of them
containing a substantial amount.

3) 5-24-79: Letter from the Laboratory Supervisor, Tennessee Department of
Safety Crime Tahoratory stating that their Knoxville laboratory had received
several MDMA cases during the preceeding year. All exhibits were clear

capsules containing an off-white powder and purchased as either Ecstasy or
MDA.

4) 6-20-79: Letter from the Supervisory Drug Chemist, Texas Department of
Public Safety stating that MI]MAhad been identified 6 times during the
preceeding 3 years.

5) 6-20-79: Letter from the Supervisory Drug Chemist, North Carolina State
Bureau of of Investigation stating that in the preceeding 2 years his
laboratory had identified MDMA in six submissions, all from the eastern part
of the state.

6) 7-9-79: Letter from the Supervisory Drug Chemist, United States Army
Criminal Investigation Tahoratory stating that in October of 1978, 2
exhibits of pure MDMA were submitted from Norfolk, Virginia.

7) I1-25-81 : •Telephone call from the Director, Westchester County New York
Forensic Laboratory who stated that his laboratory had analyzed an
exhibit of MIRA which consisted of 200 mg of white powder in a clear gelatin

capsule.

8) 7-14-82: Letter from a chemist in the California Department of Justice
laboratory stating that she had identified 3 MIRA exhibits as follows:

5-2-78 - 1811.5g pure MDMA from San Francisco Airport
6-5-78 - 0.5g MEMA from San Mateo County
3-31-82 - 8.3g MEMA from Santa Barbara

9) 8-20-82: Letter frum a chemist at the Fort Worth Texas Criminalitics
Laboratory stating that 2 MDMA exhibits were identified as follows:

4-19-82 - 0.04g brown powder in a clear capsule
8-19-82 - 0.27g white powder in a plastic bag
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10) 12-28-82: Letter from the Toxicology Lab Supervisor, Texas Department of
Public Safety stating that an exhibit containing 0.14g of powder was
identified as MDMA in November, 1982.

11) 10-13-83: Letter from a chemist at the Northern Virginia Regional Forensic
Laboratory stating that 5 MDMA exhibits had been analyzed as follows:

1-29-82 - 2 clear capsules (Richmond, Va.)
3-82- 2 " " " "

5-6-82- 2 " " ((_arlottesville, Va.)
3-3-83- I " " (Arlington, Va.)

10-12-83 - 2 " " (Lexington, Va.)

12) 12-15-83: Letter from the Chief Qhemist, M_ntgcmery (bunty, Maryland Crime
Tahoratory stating that his laboratory identified I MEMA exhibit containing
0.946g of white powder in 5 paper packets.
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Attachment 3

Samples of MEMA Analyzed by
Pharm Chem Tahoratories, Inc.

(1976-1983)

Year Numberof Submissions
, l

1976 5
1977 3
1978 8
1979 7
1980 41 (includesMDAandMEMA)
1981 (Jan., Feb., Aug.-Dec.) 19 (includes MDA and MEMA)
1982 41 (includesMDAandMEMA)
1983 (through April) 4

Pharm Chem rahoratories through its Analysis Anonymous services provides

laboratory analysis services to individuals who submit drug samples for
identification. Located in Menlo Park, California, Pharm f]_emTahoratories

receives most of the samples from the West Coast of the United States. The
samples submitted are usually obtained "on the street" and many times are not
what they are alleged to be.
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At tacbment 4
DEA Seizures of MEMA

Clandestine Drug laboratories

Precursors/

Date Location _ Seized Intermediates Capacity*

greater than
4-25-73 Cedar Hills, 900g 12 kg methylamine 900g

Tennessee

2-4-77 San Francisco, 0.03g 412g piperonal 1.7 kg
California 150 ml 1000 ml methylamine

I.7 kg 3,4-methylenedioxy-
-methylT_-nitrostyrene

greater than
9-9-83 Miami, Florida 949g 3.5 1 3,4-methylene- I kg

d ioxyphenyl - 2-propanone

4-22-82** Atlanta, Georgia - 500 ml methylamine 100g
100g 3,4-methylenedioxy-
phenylacetone

* Based on finished product plus intermediates or precursors
** Laboratory not seized, chemicals specific for the synthesis of MEMA were

ordered and delivered.
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Attachment 5
MEMA DAWN DATA

Emer_enc_ Room Mentions

Total DAWN System (9-15-83)

Date Location Alone/In Comb. Motivation Source. h , n n nu n n_ ,| n

2nd quarter, San Francisco, CA In Comb. Psych. eff./Dep. Unk
1977

4th quarter, " " " Unk Unk
1977

2nd quarter, Chicago, Ill. " " Suicide Unk
1978

" San Francisco, CA Alone Psych. eff./Dep. Street Buy

N N W U I R I

- - " " " Unk

4th quarter, " " Unk Unk
1979

Ist quarter, Boston, Mass. In (bmb. Suicide Unk
1981

-21-
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Medical Examiner Mentions

Date Location Alone/In Comb. Motivation Source _

3rd quarter, Seattle, Wash. Alone Psych. eff./Dep. Unk
1979

_e - 23
Race - White
Sex - Male
Manner of Death - Accidental/Unexpected
Cause of Death - Direct - single drug cause
Number of Drugs - I
Support for cause of death - toxicology lab report, autopsy, physical symptoms,

statement by family or friend
_]ministration - oral
Means of ID - Blood, urine, other fluid/tissue

-22-
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__ n EP'_R t'_I& E'_ t OF HEALTH _ su_ A_ S ER_TICES .... ° _ Public He_th Se_ice

"'¢_' Office of the AssistantSecreta_,
for Health

WashingtonDC 20201
6 12..

Mr. Francis hi. [.iullen, Jr.
Administrator

Dru_ Enfcrcement Administration
De_artm. ent of justice
_'[ashingt¢n, D.C. 20537

Dear :It. :_ullen:

This is in further response to your letter of [,;arch 13 in which
you requested a scientific and medical evaluation of data

involving 3,L_-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (I[D:IA), as well as
recor_n,endations for scheduling the substance. _;e have
evaluate/ the data and the eight-factor analysis, according to
the rrovisions of section 201(b) of the Controlled Substance
Act (C_CA). The staff of the Food and Drug Administration,
fo!ic_¢inc discussions with your staff, have made several minor
chances to _ne eight-factor analysis document.

As a result of our evaluation, we believe MDbLA has a high
potent4al for abuse and presents a significant risk of harm to
the public health. It is our recommendation that MDIzA be
placed in Schedule I of the CSA. A copy of our evaluation is
enclosed.

Sincerely yours,

_-o%i_(E_ward N. ran_ , or., M.D.
k_fssistant Secretary for Health

Enclcsure
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Evaluation of the DEL Eecommendationto Control
3,4-FIethylenedioxym.ethampheta_ine (HDI_)

in Schedule I of the CSA

The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) requested this evaluation in a
letter to Asst. Secretary Edward Brandt, M.D. dated March 13, 1984, in
accordance with 21U.S.C. 811(b). Enclcsed with the letter was a document
containing the data and basis for the recommendation of DEA.

DEA recommends 3,4-methylenedioxymethamThetamine (IID_) be controlled in
Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act (CSA).

DEA finds the reports of pharmacological activity and actual abuse are
sufficient to conclude [_D[_ is closely related to 3,4,methylenedioxy-
amphetamine ([,_DA) which is currently a Schedule I substance. DEA has
concluded that:

I. MD[IA has a high potential for abuse.

2. the substance has no currently accepted medical use in treatment in the
United States; and

3. there is a lack of accepted safety for use of the drug or other substance
under medical supervision.

The basis for these three findings of DEA was presented in an analysis of the
eight factors specificed in 21U.S.C. 8ll(c). These findings meet the
criteria for placement of a drug in Schedule I.

Recommendation

DEA recommends 3,4-methylenedioxymetham_hetamine be controlled in Schedule I
of the CSA; DHHS concurs with this recor_endation for the following reasons.

I. MDI_A is chemically and pharmacolo_ically related to the Schedule I
substance I:DA. This relationship is the same that amphetamine bears with
methamphetamine which is a methyl group on the nitrogen of the amine. This
difference is reflected in the chemical names of the substances which contain
"meth" for methyl. Studies cited in the DEA document show [iDA and IID_ both
have analgesic activity in several prcce_ures in mice, and both substances
produced increased motor activity or stimulant activity in mice. When tested
in dogs and monkeys MD_ produced a spectrum of central nervous system,
autonomic nervous system and motor activity similar to that obtained with IIDA
and mescaline.

Uhen tested in human volunteers, [._DI_ was again found to be similar to _IDA.
Both substances produced a change in comsciousness without hallucinations, a
decrease in tension, a heightening of mccd, and an increase in acoustic,
visual and tactile perception. They _ot_ caused increased heart rate and
mydriasis.
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2. MD_ can be synthesized easily using readily available materials. DEA
presented several alternative pathways for the synthesis of tIDTIAwhich have
been described in the scientific literature. Thus, the clandestine
manufacture of IIDI_ in several laboratories around the country is highly
likely. DEA provided information indicating four laboratories were found in
four different states: Tennessee, California, Florida and Georgia. Chemicals
in these clandestine laboratories indicated several synthetic methods of
making ;.IDI4Awere being used.

3. MDKA abuse has occurred in the past and continues to be a problem. There
is no known legitimate use of MD[,_ in humans. Information from the STRIDE
program at DEA indicates MD[_ has been reported 34 times in 12 states over an
eleven-year period. Such widespread distribution indicates Federal action to
control the problem is appropriate. The most serious problem has been in
California. In May, 1978, 1811.5g of pure [ID[_was obtained at the San
Francisco Airport by the California Department of Justice. In addition, 1813g
were found in Redwood City on June 30, 1978 and 2268g were found in San
Rafael, California on August lO, 1978 indicatingthe manufacture was most
probably in California. Such large quantities have not been reported to DEA
outside of California.

4. tID:IAcan produce harm to the public health. Studies in experimental
animals which were included in the DEA report indicate IID_ is more toxic than
mescaline and less toxic than [IDAon a milligram basis. Since 1972 MD_ has
received 8 DAI!Nmentions and one (1) medical examiner report. This rate is
not significant except to indicate the existence of human use of MDSe. By
comparison, IDA has received 344 DAWN mentions and 22 medical examiner
reports. The difference in numbers of reports is considered to be more an
indication of availability rather than degree of toxicity.

Accordingly, DHHS has concluded it is in the interest of preventing actual
significant harm to the public health that IDrIAshould be controlled in
Schedule I.
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Evaluation of the DEA Recommendation to Control

3,4-rlethyl enedioxym.:thamphetamine (TID[tA)
in Schedule I of the CSA

The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) requested this evaluation in a
letter to Asst. Secretary Edward Brandt, M.D. dated March 13, 1984, in
accordance with 21 U.S.C. 811(b). Enclcsed with the letter was a document
containing the data and basis for the recommendation of DEA.

DZA recommends 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (IID_) be controlled in
Schedule i of the Controlled Substances Act (CSA).

DEA finds the reports of pharmacological activity and actual abuse are
sufficient to conclude HD[_ is closely related to 3,4,methylenedioxy-
amphetamine (HDA) which is currently a Schedule I substance. DEA has
concluded that:

I. MD[iA has a high potential for abuse.

2. the substance has no currently accepted medical use in treatment in the
United States; and

3. there is a lack of accepted safety for use of the drug or other substance
under medical supervision.

The basis for these three findings of DEA was presented in an analysis of the
eight factors specificed in 21U.S.C. 811(c). These findings meet the
criteria for placement of a drug in Schedule I.

Recommendation

DEA recommends 3,4-methylenedioxy_ethamphetamine be controlled in Schedule I
of the CSA; DHHS concurs with this recor_endation for the following reasons.

I. MDI:A is chemically and pharmacologically related to the Schedule I
substance [:DA. This relationship is the same that amphetamine bears with
methamphetamine which is a methyl group on the nitrogen of the amine. This
difference is reflected in the chemical names of the substances which contain
"meth" for methyl. Studies cited in the DEA document show TIDA and MDI,_ both
have analgesic activity in several procedures in mice, and both substances
produced increased motor activity or stimulant activity in mice. When tested
in dogs and monkeys MD_ produced a spectrum of central nervous system,
autod6mic nervous system and motor activity similar to that obtained with IIDA
and mescaline.

llhentested in human volunteers,[IDI_was again found to be similar to _IDA.
Both substances produced a change in consciousness without hallucinations, a
decrease in tension, a heightening of mc_d, and an increase in acoustic,
visual and tactile perception. They Eoth caused increased heart rate and
mydriasis.
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2. MDHAcan be synthesized easily using readily available materials. DEA
presented several alternative pathways for the synthesis of I_rCA which have
been described in the scientific literature. Thus, the clandestine
manufacture of I,IDI_ in several laboratories around the country is highly
likely. DEA provided information indicating four laboratories were found in
four different states: Tennessee, California, Florida and Georgia. Chemicals
in these clandestine laboratories indicated several synthetic methods of
making HDI4A were being used.

3. F_DI.:Aabuse has occurred in the past and continues to be a problem. There
is no known legitimateuse of liDr,_in humans. Informationfrom the STRIDE
program at DEA indicates MDt_ has been reported 34 times in 12 states over an
eleven-year period. Such widespread distribution indicates Federal action to
control the problem is appropriate. The most serious problem has been in
California. In May, 1978, 1811.5g of pure MD_ was obtained at the San
Francisco Airport by the California Department of Justice. In addition, 1813g
were found in Redwood City on June 30, 1978 and 2258g were found in San
Rafael, California on August lO, 1978 indicating the manufacture was most
probably in California. Such large quantities have not been reported to DEA
outside of California.

4. _D:IAcan produce harm to the public health. Studies in experimental
animals which were included in the DEA report indicate lID_ is more toxic than
mescaline and less toxic than HDA on a milligram basis. Since 1972 MD_ has
received 8 DAI!Nmentions and one (1) medical examiner report. This rate is
not significant except to indicate the existence of human use of _ID_. By
comparison, IDA has received 344 DAWN mentions and 22 medical examiner
reports. The difference in numbers of reports is considered to be more an
indication of availability rather than degree of toxicity.

Accordingly, DHHS has concluded it is in the interest of preventing actual
significant harm to the public health that lID_._should be controlled in
Schedule I.
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_-edJi re._ed _ ,_.c:ide.nL and health mor_qe llfe and mortgage disabtLi_ hearin_ by Au_st 27, _ Public
Ir_ur.a_cs _7 be wrl_en by Fam.[]y insurance directly related to extensions hea._n_ to be bald September 1_, 1982.

uardlan L_ Insurance Com,>any. an of mortgage loans. The proposed servic_e Ao_ss_: Written comments on the
":tie of Q__'_"p Person-to-Person ares of Clticorp Homeowners, Inc. shall proposed recommendations to the

I ,d,l Center of F'IoridA.Inc.. and be compflsed of the m,rt_ Sta_es or Dockets Management Branch 0"IFA-
¢'-,uco_ Homeowne.,'x, Inc. Kansas and ]_sscn_l for aU the 305), Food and Drug Adm_stret/o_ R._

7. Ca'Ucorp, New York. New York aforementioned activities. C_edit related _ 5600 Fishers Lane. Rockvme, MD
:onsume.r _xazxce_ credit-related life, ec_dent- and health insurance may 2_.57. Written or oral noUce of ""

{ms_ K_ivi_e_ Kansas and be written by F,,m_lyGuardian L/re participation along with the textor --
_dissourl): To expam4 _,, s,-_lv_,,- .,,,_ " Insurance C.mnnanv. ,,, ,,_]l,,t,, nr comprehensive out._ to the Division of

ervtce szca of _ Neurop'_armacological Drug Products
_bsh_._ar_,Oti_ Docket No. 84-48 {HFD-IZ0}. Fcod and Dr_ •

Fmandal Came Admln/strution. 5600 Fmhers Lane,
Overland _ Rockv_le, MD z0_7,_o'__. --

denovoof_e Government' s Exhibit No. B-14 FO._mTOm_nONCOW7_C_.

_omeow'na'J'l,-b Edwin V. Dutra. Jr., Bureau of Drugs
PadK _ k Date (HFD-_). Food and Drug
-c_vitie.s inw_ Admi_s_ation, 5600 Fishers Lane,
_-Pe_on F'ma_ R?c.kvi]Je, MD 20&57,_4_-443--6490. . -.

,/roposu to eng - _JPPt.EMF..q'rAJ_¥INFORMATION:
making, acqu_i_ a_c servicing, tot its o.
•_wn ar.,comUaat_d for ",.heaccount or DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND . . .. T L Bac.lq_und . "' _:;
_,ther_of ex_nsic_s of credit to " :
jxdividuals Ncured by Liens on HUM_J4 SERVICES . The plant. Cannabis s_'vo, commonly,.. known as marihuana, contai_ hundreds
residential oz non-re_dential real estate; Food and Drug Adminis_ation • . of chemical compounds. Sixty-one of the
.'rodthe sale of morl_e l_e and ... chemicals that have been identi_ed in' ""
_ortgage d_ab_lityL_s_ance d_ectly [Dock_ No.|2N-0162] . " the plant--_e cennabinoi_--a_
,tinted to ex.te._i_.s o_ mor_age loans. " specL_ic to connabis. Ten are now
The propor,ed service area for the Proposed RecommendeUons to the .- routinely quantified in _dentifying
•..f_t/_ed proposed activiUes shall Drug Enforcement Administration .' cannabis samples (Ref. 1]. •
_ecomprisedof the entire states of Regarding the Scheduling Status of '-

" ._nsas and }vfissou,"LThe proposed Marihuana and Its Components and .... The major l:_rychoactiveingredient
expanded serviceareasof the C_ticorp NoUc_ of • Public Hearing -. contained i. the m_HhuP_naplant b _ "
• _n-to-PersonF'ms.ndalCenter. Inc.. delta-9-tetrahydrocannabino] (THC).

e shall be thee_tire"statesof AG_.._C_Food andDn_8 Administration. THC content in cannabis plants varies ;
_L_sas and _ssouri for s portion of its ACTION:Notice. .. not only amon8 the different parts of asingle plant {flowers, leaves, stems,

previously approved activities.
-.peci_ical]y. the n_k;ng or acquiring of SUMP._. The Food and Drug seeds, etc.), but a_so at different stages• A,4rn_-i_-ation (FDA) announces (1) its of development of the same part of anaris end other extensions of a-edit, " "
.,ecured or unsec_ f_r consumer and propoaed recommendations, indudlno single plant. The geographic lacation in
other purposes; the sale of credit related scientific and medical evaluations, on. which the plant is grown and the _me of -
_e and accident and health or the appropriate sched, lino of marihuana day at which the plant is harvested also
_c_-eastng o_ level _m the cese¢_' single plant materials under the Controlled .. affect "I'HCcontent. - .
2ayment loans] term life insurance by Substances Act and (2) that the _ The variability of THC content in
Licensed qents or brokera, as required: p_posed i'ecommendatio_ will be the : natural pleat ma_ri_ tends to render
".hesale of ¢_aumer oriented financial subjec_ of a public le_slative-type the marihuana plant, resin, leaves, and
_s.na_ement cc_,es: and the servicing, hearin_ tobe held on September 16, _eeds difficuh substances for precise ,
.'or a.'_ypc:won, of loans and other 198Y.The proposed recon_mP.ndetions %cientific inves_,ati_, and scient_c ..
extensions dcredit. The activities _ are published to _ve interested persons and medj.'cal evalua_ons have therefore
which the proposed de no_vooffice of the opportunity to commmqton the . focused prOnadly on _ itself, and its '
_ticorp H-,,__ow'ners, Inc. w'i/1engage recommendations and on the scientific _mmediate sTnth.ericpreoasor.. ._
Are:the making or acquh-ing of loans and medical evaluations. FDA win _.annabldioL
and other extensions of credit- secured consider these comments aa well as the Nonetheless__ Itself i, i

,_. unsecured, for consumer and other information gathered from the public currently under investigation in the .i_rpose¢ the sale of credit related lille hearing in preparing tta final United States as an agent useful in.
md accident and health Ordecreasing recommendations and scientific and among other purposes, the control of
or level |in d_e vase of d_le payment medical evaluations of the marihuana nausea and vomiting from canc_
_oans] term llfe Insurance by licensed plant materials bef6m transm/tting them chemotherapy, in the reduction of the
_gents or brokers, as required; the sale to the Assistant Secretary for Health. vision-destroying increase in lntraocu]ar
/,f consume_ oflented financial Department of Health and Human pressure which occurs in open-_mole
management courses: the the aervicing. Services (DHHS). The Assistant glaucoma, and In the reduction of
tor any pesgon, of loans and other Secretary for Health is resporm_ble for muscular apastici_ in certain neurol0gic
.,xtensions d credit: the making, making the DHHS recommendat/on to disaaans (ReL 1),
._qulring and service, for its av_-n the Drug Enforcement Admln/stration Cannabis. cannabis resin..c_mabia

_untand for the account of others, of (DEA). extracts, and tinctures of cannabis are
n_i_ne d credit to individuals OATES:.Comments on the proposed controlled in Schedule I of the :1961

_red by liens on residential or non- recommendations by October 1, :1982. Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs
:e_idential real estate: and the sale of Notice of participation fn the public (Single Convention). to which the United
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Statesisa party.ScheduleIisthemost components to a lessrestrictive would facilitateresearchon the
restrictivescheduleintheSingle schedule.DEA deniedNORI_U...'s substances.The SecretaryconcludecL
Convention withmandated regulatory requests{37FR 16097;SeptemberI, however,thatfacilitationofresearch
controls.ScheduleIalsoIncludes 1972}.NORMI. appealedthedenialto was notrelevanttoany ofthe
heroin,morphine,and cocaine,Itsmajor theUnitedStatesCourtofAppealslot schedulingcriteriaestablishedby the
controlsareImport/exportpermits, theDistrictofColumbiaCircuit,and.in statuteand.therefore,was notan
quotas,prescriptions,and preventionof NORML V.lngeno]],497F.2d654{D,C,. •ppropriatebasisfor• schedulir_
drug stockpilingand accumulations.In Cir.IW4),thecourtorderedDEA tohold recommendation.
addition,cannabisand cannabisresin hearingsand reconsidertheNOP,.X.R. IntheFederalRegisterofJune29._.9"79
are controlledconcun'entlyinSchedule petitionon thebasisofevidence H4 FR 361Z3],DEA deniedNORNU.:s

IV o|theSingleConvention.Schedule Introducedatthehearings.Following petitionand denieda requestforheari_
IV isbestdescribedasa"Super thesehearings,DEA againdeniedthe on thegroundthattherewas lackof
Scheduler'becauseithishl_htsthe NOR.ML petitionand ruledthatthe . substantialevidencetosupportlesser
need foradditionalcontrolstobe placed substancesatissuewould remainin controlo!thesubstancesthatarethe
on certaindrugsscheduledconcurrently CSA scheduleI(40FR 44164;September subjectofNORML's petition.
InSingleConventionScheduleL Heroin 25,1975}.NOR.ML appealedthesecond NORML petitionedtheCourtel
istheprototypeforchugsinthis denialand thecourtremanded the AppealsforreviewoPDEA's rmalord_
•chedule.The drugsinScheduleIVof petitiontoDEA withInstructionsto denyingthepetition.On October16, -.
the Sm$1e Convention are considered refer it to the Secretary of DI-IHS for 1980, the court ordered that the case be
particularly dangerous and lack medical and scientific Rndings and remanded to DEA and that DEA refer all
demonstratedtheral>euticvalue, recommendationsforrescheduling, thesubstancesatissuetoDHI-ISfor

AlthoughScheduleIV drugsarenot NORML v.DE.A,5.59F.2d745,750[D.C.. scientificand medicalrmdin_ and
aublecttospecificadditionalcontrols Cir.1977}.The courtdirectedthe . recommendationson scheduling.The -
under the Single Convention. the treat_ Secretary of Dill-IS to make evaluations court directed that the DHI-_ review
callsupon individualcountriestouse and recommendationsforeachofthe takeintoacountnew evidence

discretioniniml:_sinswhatever .% followingcannabismaterials: concerningmedicaluseofthe
additional controls are necessary_ "cannabis" and "cannabis resin" substances at issue. HORAfL v. DF.A +- "
protect the public health, including, if (rain;mum control--CSA I_. cannabis andHEW, No. ?_--le_0 {D.C. Clr. ,-
appropriate, a prohibition on production leaves (minimum control--CSA V_ " October 16, 1980]. On April 22, 1981,
and trade. The Single Convention cannabis seeds capable o[ germination DEA referred the NORML petition to

.: requires the United States to impose (minimum contml----CSA V): synthetic DI-II_ for review. DHHS Has adopted
certain domes_c controls on the " tetrahydrocannabinol [THC} (no the following procedures in making the
marihuana plant materials listed above, minimum control under CSA), The evaluations and sched,._ng
The UnitedStatescarriesoutthese ."mlntmum controls"schedulesarethe recommendationsforcannabis-

• responsibilities under the Controlled least res_ctive domestic schedules containing substances {a separate "_
' Substances Act (CSA) (21 U.S.C 801 et consistent wiLh the treaty obliger•ca• procedure applies to TH_ see 47 FR.. '"
_; seq.), undertheStnMe Conventionon Narcotic 10080,March 9,1982):

"- L " In 1970Congressenactedthe_ Drugs,1961.u interpretedby thecourt. I.Revi.ewby FDA elevidence ": _;:
! establlshln s control schedules I through THC was not listed by the court as concernin8 the uses'el those substances,"

• i| V (21U.S.C.812(b)(I)through(5}). havingaminimum domesticschedule Incluclln_comment h'on_other.....
'..:.j. Congress placed marihuana in schedule because THC 1• not controlled under the appropriate units in DH}-IS. . - " "

"" " I of the CSA, the classification providing Single Convention. (THC is subject to 2. Publication of the proposed- "_ : "
.;'- for the most stringent domestic controls, con_ol under the Psych•tropic • • scientific and medical evaluations and

.._. See 21 U.S.C..812.The findingsrequired Convention.however,and thusis schedulingrecommendationsinth;_
+";! * for achedule I drugs or substances are_: subject to control under the CSA.} Federal Register notice for public " "-'"

•; high potential for abuse: no currently In addition, the court directed DEA to comment. .
...... . ._.,.

.. " • accepted medical-use in treatment in the comply with the ru]ema_;no procedures /LThe holdL_ of a legislative-type ._;.;
_+-, United States; and lack of accepted in 21 U,S.C. 811 (a} and (b} after it hearing under 2.1CFR Part 15 on the . .

P:,_i safety for use under medical received the secretary's evaluation and proposed findinSs and recomm,,-dat_'J"
:';- supervision. The major schedule I recommendation. (see details below in Part IV]. ..._-.
,'l, controls are: limitation of dispensing to In June 1977, DEA referred the t Consideration of the comments ..

.,: research use only; the requirement of NOP,ML petition to the Secretary of the received as a result of the Federal .... .
• - -_ . separate recordkeeping: and llmjtation Department of Health. Education. and ]F._ter notice and consideration of the ,

.- t of the amounts produced during a given Wel/am {now DHHS). FDA's Con|roiled pertinent information _enerated by the +
• : . calendar year, i.e., quota& . Substances Advisory Committee he_in_ in preparing FDA's ftne];nos.M

.,-.;.. The CSA contains procedures by {(:SAC) considered the NORMI. petition recommendations for the Assistant --:.
•.." which changes in sched.li.o can be in November 1977 and March 1978. The Secretary for Health. . : ...... ._.
f affected {21 U.S.C Sit(a)} including "on CSAC (now the Dru_ Abuse Advisory 15,Review of the evaluations and .-: _

petition of any interested person'. In Committee. t'DAAC)}recommended that recommendations by the AMistant ..__
May 1972, the National Organization for the marihuana plant materials remain in Secretary for Health and tr_,_,mtttal to._-
the Reform of Maril,_,*-a Laws (NORMI,) CSA scheule I and that THC and DF.,A. .. -. ".;

petitioned the Bureau of Narcotics and cannabidioi be rescheduled to CSA IL Schec_,m,£ Recommandatina " _
Dan8eroua Drugs (now the Drub schedule IL by letter dated June 4,1979, _;.-

- " Enforcement Adm;nistratton. DEA) the Secretary recommended that all IDA proposes to recommend to the :
under section _l(a) o/the CSA {_t these •ubetances remain in schedule L Assistant secretary for Health that the . +.
U.S.C. 81Z(a}} to remove marihuana and The advisory committee's rationale for marihuana plant materials that are tim ..
Its components from control under the • recommendin_ placin8 THC and subject of the NORML petition remain In -

"CSA or to move marihuana and •Is cannsbidioi in Schedule IIwas that It schedule L " - -
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FDA notes that the ultimate has been invest/sated and reported in (3) Ind/vidusls •re tak.i_ the dr'uSor
6e_-r'minatlon of the scheduling status of the Journal of Natural Products (Ref. 2). d."uss contaLuL_ Such • •ubstance o_
th marihuana ]:,]antmaterials under tbe Tibia reference reports a Iota] of 421 their own initiative rather than on the
C: , will be influenced not only by the known _emicals with new ones basis of medical advice from •
rer of these proceedings but also by constantly being discovered and prscUUoner licensed by law to
U _ _ty obllgsUonJ under the Single reported. Among the known compound• administer such drugs in the course of
C veutlon as interpreted by the court reported are 61 e_Jnnabinoids (chemical hls profe•sional practice, or
in /ORSK v. D£4. In NOR/,H, v. DF..A. compounds perhap• unique to (4) "/'hedr_ or drubs containb'_ such
the co_ found that tbe Sins]e cannabis). In the fo]]owi_ discussion, a substance are new drugs so related in
C/._vention prescribes different controls cannabis ar_ cannabis resin _ be their action to • drug or drugs already
R various _ of the marihuana or referred to in most places cotle_vely as listed as having • potential for abuse to
c___nabls plant. Thus, the court "cannabis'. make It likely that the drug will have the
conc.luded that the minimum domestic . Cannabis leaves contain the •ctlve same potentiality for abuse as such
er",trols under the CSA for those lubstance THC and are the primary &uS•, thus re•kin 8 it reasonable to
n _ required by the Single ingredients for mal_8 cannabis assume that there may be si_'icant
C Jvent_n were also different. _9 F.2d clgarettss. An analysis of the THC d/versions Y:romlegitimete channell,

7_ (D.C. Cir. 1977). The court. In Its content of cannabis plant parts sigrd_cant use contrary to or wtthout
d;._ctive to the Secretary of DHHS to published in the Journal of medical advice, or that it has s
n _<ee_aluationaand recommendations PharmaceuticalSciences(Ref.3) lubstanUalcapabilityofcreating
n the cannabis materials subject of the sho_;ed the male Qowers contained 1.6 hazards to the health of the user or to
NORML l_etitiou,delineated the percent THC, the bracts, or female the safety of the community.
=.;nimum domestic control •chedule flower, 3.7 percent, the small female These elements Hill be discussed for
r uired by the Single Convention for leaves, 1.4 percent, leaves from the male each of the materials at issue.
e +_ c_ the substances 8t issue (see plant. 1.0 percent* stems from the male a. Cannab/s and cannabis res/n. 5.

above}. FDA's proposed conclusions are, plant, n_L9percent THC, and seeds from FDA proposes to fin that individuals
b ,_ever, based solely on its med/cal the female plant, 0.01 percent. THC - take c.mnnAbis In sufficient amounts to
• _ scientific review of available data. content varies si_.ificantJy in leaves create a haz_'d to their health or to the

on its interpretation of th_s country's from various cannabis plants and Irom safety of other individuMs, or of the
treaty obllgatlon_. FDA has caref_dly leaves within the same plant. The community. The e,_ent of this use is
c-_,,_•idered, from • medical and National Institute on Drug Abuse has discussed under Factors 4 and 5. The
s satiric standpoint, each of the five reported results from an analysis of hazards to health are discussed under ""
( A schedules as well as no control and various sampJes of cannabis obtained in Factors 2, S, and 6.
tentatively concludes that the " Ig76. The THC content of leaves from 2.1:'DA proposes to find that there is
r, orihuana substances at issue meet the five separate sample• saried 5"am2.51 not now • significant diversion of +
i ]s only for CSA ,_.hedule L percent THC to 4.68 percenL cannabis from le_timate drug channels.
),,-.,,man• Materials To Be Considered The third cate$ory of marihuana Cannabis is currently available through

Under the C_A (21 U.S.C. 802(15)): material that mustbe analyzed is legitimate channels for reset•oh
Fbe term "marihuana" means all parts cannabis seeds capable of 8erm._ation. purposes only. The lack of sig_Picant

"_ _he plant Cannabis Sat_va L,'whether As discussed above, the seeds diversion may result from the
_'owin8 of not: the seeds thereof; the themselve• have a very low percentage availability of illicit cannabis of equal or
resin extracted from any part of such of THC content and are not known to greater potency. If the illicit availability
I ,at; and every compound, have any potential for misuse except in were not so wid_spraad, there would

_nu_acture, M]t' derivative, mixture, or being used to grow marihuana phmts, presumably be addition_pressure for
In m,1_no a schedul;no diversion from ]eg/timate _ell.

preparation of such plant, Its seeds or recommend•tion, the Department mustresin. Such term does not include the S. FDA propose• to _ind that •
:ture 8talks of such plant, fiber consider the eight factors listed st 2'I significant number of persons take ;

, _uced from such star_l, oil orcake U.S.C. Irll(c). FDA's analysis of these c_nnalds on their own initiative rather
made frmn the seeds of such plant, any eight factors with respect to each of the than on the basis of medical advice.
other compound, manufacture, salt, marihuana plant material8 that are the When compared with the amount illicit
, Hv•tlve, _, or preparation of subject of the NOP,ML petition follows: cannabis available for persons to take
, ::hmature stalks [except the resin I. Its a_ual or relatJve potent/alfo_ on their own In/tiatJve, the amount of
exlracted therefrom), fiber, oil. or cake, abuse (21 U.S.C 8ZI(c)(_)). The • drug d/•tributed in the course ofmedical
ar the shn'ilized seed of •uch plant legislative history of the CSA, or Tit.le 11- research (the only currently authorized
,, _ich is In_pable of germ/nat/on, of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse taking of cannabis under medical

_,s previously noted, this ducument Prevention and Control Act of 1970 (see supervision) is in,elm's!Go•at.
address three separate categories of House Report gi-1444, Part I (Ref. 4)}. Approximately 10,000 to 15.000 t_nes as

m-,-ihuana products: (I] cannabis and defines potential for abuse as includino much illicit cannabis as les_timate
I nnabis rain, (2} ¢-nn,,bis leaves, and the following elements: cannabis is available for distribution Of
l cannabis seeds capable of (I) There is evidence that individuals the total amount of cannabis available
Ilen_r,,,at/oe,. are takins"the drug or dr_s contaln;n_ for legitimate use, only appro_mately 5 "

Cannabis Is the entire plant material such a substance in amounts suffident to 10 percent was actually distributed for
i _:ludinllthe Reds. the resin, the leave•, to create • hazard to their health or to research In 1980 and the remainder

; stems,the stalk, and all extract8 the safety of other Individuals or of the remained under security in storage.It
ootatned from the planL Cannabis resin, community:, can be concluded that the overwhelming
w_"'h is sen•rally referred to as (2) There is significant d/version of th_ majority of Sad/v/duals usin 8 cannabis
] ",h.is • concentrated extract from drug or drugs containS• 8 such • do so on their own initiative, not on the
! , _,,,-,L The composition of the substance from legitimate drug basis of medical advice from •
cannabis plant' and of cannabis extract, channels: practitioner licensed to 8r]mini,ter the

OOO316
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drug in the course of professional confirming to increase (Re]'. 5, any practical purpose, a complete and
practice. An indication of the numbers Washington Post November 15, 1981 iF- systematic review by agency staff of the-
of individuals takin 8 the drug illicitly is 13)). original rererences concerning the
givenunderFaclors4 and 5concerning When thefourelementsfromthe pharmacologicaleffectsofcannabisand
the current pattern and scope of abuse, legislative history are applied to its derivatives. The agency, in

4. The fourth element In potential for cannabis seeds, they would not Identify evaluating the evidence, has reviewed
abuse def'med in the legislative history the seeds themselves as having an major original articles as well as
and discussed above does not apply to . actual or relative potential for abuse, authoritative secondary sources. Major
cannabis. • Thus,thereisnoevidencethat reviewsinthefollov_,-.,gllstareeasily
Consideringthefourelements individualsaretakingcannabisseedsIn availablesourcesoftheevidence

discussedabove,FDA proposesto an amountsufficienttocreateshazard describedinthissection.

conclude that because of the large to their health or the safety of others. Institute of MedicL-zeReport, 1382
amount of materials which is illicitly There Is not a si_iFicant diversion of (Ref. 6}.
available and the number of individuals cannabis seeds from legitimate drug NIDA Research Monogzaph, 1980 (Re',.
takingthedrugsontheirown initiative channels,thoughItisreasonableto 7).

:- thaicannabisand cannabisresinhave a assume thatffdJversiolobecame easy,it AddictionResearchFoundation,1981

• hi_ poten|Jalforabuse., would occurbecausetheseedcouldbe {Ref.8}.
Carmobis leaves. The four elements used to grow marihuana. Individuals do Journal of Cliru'cal Phormacolosy.

.: describedabovecanbe appliedto notappeartotakemarihuanaseedson August-September1981(ReL9). :
cannabisleavesintwo ways.First, theirown initiative.Marihuanaseedsdo "Marihuana."edR.Mechoulam. "

cannabisleavescanbe consideredin nothavean actionsorelatedtodrugs" Academic Press,1973{'Ref.10).
theway theyarenow availableinillicitalreadylistedashavinga potentialfor "PharmacologyofMarihuana,"ed.
use..I.e., in conjunction with other parts abuse as to require their identification "-:
of the marihuana plant in the mixture as drugs subject to abuse. Braude and Sz_a, Raven Press, 19"76

"= thathasbeenreferredtoaboveas Yet,Congressinar_culat.ingthebases (Ref.11}.
•_ Evidenceon theeffectsconsideredto

"cannabis".Alternatively,one could forconclusionsconcerningtheactualor
• view cannabis leaves as s separate relative potential for abuse of a product be related to the use of cannabis is

" : producL containing only the leaves, did not expect FT)Ato close Its eyes to- presented in two separate sections:
althoughthisproduct is notcurrently reality.Cannabisseedscapableof CentralNervou,Systemand Other

" widelyknown oravailable in this germinatioa ran obviouslybe usedto Major Body o¢OrganSystems- •

- . country.The firstapproachseems more productcannabis,cannabisresin,and . CentralNervousSystem
reasonable and Is adopted in this cannabis leaves, all of wkk:h plainly

-. t proposal. FDA's discussion of cannabis present a potential for abuse. For that A. Cosrdt/ve and lrabjective el_ec_
-t {above) applies equally well to cannabis reason FDA prvposes to find that Cannabis and its derivatives have been
•i leaves: FDA therefore proposes to CAnnabis seeds capable of germin'ation reported to cause disorders in esL,-l_of

:" ! conclude that cannabis leaves have a present a si_'n;f_cantactual or reiative the following areas: (1) expezie_ce of .
"_,-.:_ high potential for abuse, potential for abuse as those terms are self. (2) perception and the

.... .i Alternatively, ff "cannabis leaves" are used In 21 U.S.C. 81.1(c)(1). interpretation of the meaning o/' --
I

:._ :_. considered to be a separate product, the Z. Scient#f/c evidence_fits perception. (apperception), [3) thought -i fourth element identified f_om the pharmacolosica] effect ifk.nov,_ [21 (4] feelings and effects, (5) will or -"
: __[ legislative history is applicable. U.S._ 812[c}{2)). House Report 91-1@/.4 volition: [6} control of insrlnchmi
,_=--:--:4["" Cannabis leaves are, becausql, of their (Re/'. 4) states "The state of knowledge behavior or drives, (7) memory, and (8)
r" "! " coutent of THC, so related in'their with respect to the effect of uses of a the higher intellectual functions, which
,'....._. action to "cannabis," described above, specific drug is, of course, a major include cognition, reason, and judgment, - .

t "Ig ' that It is reasonable to assume that there consideration, e.g., it is vital to know (Ref. 6}. - = "_
_"-- ,." may be significant diversions from whether or not a drus has an 1.Disdrderedexper/enceoftheset_. "
[ "z legitimate channels (assumln_ that those hallucinogenic effect if it ts to be Cannabis use can be associated with "
". =.i- alterations in the experience of the self "
| ,,. _._ diversions became easier than obtai_in .o controlled because of that effect. Thecannabis from other illicit sources), that best available knowledge of the in bizarre but well-characterized ways. "
_'._ .__. there may be significant use contrary to pharmacological properties of a drug For example, depereoneli,_tion (the -

't'| or without medical advice, and the should be considered." sense that one is not one's normal,
, product would have a substantial House Report 9"1-1444[Ref. 4) states natural seIt'Jand distortions of body " :'

[ %: i capability of creating hazards to the that this factor and factor 3 ("The _.ate image (the sense that one's body is
"_ .- health of the user. These conclusions are • of current scientific knowledge distorted or different) have been . ..
,.., ruched on the basis of the agency's • regarding the drubor other substance" commonly reported in essoc_on with -:

experiencewithandknowledgeof {ZlU.S.C.Irll(c)(3)}}arecloselyrelated, theuseofcannabis.Inthemore severe
eaumabis Itself. Under this alternative This document distinguishes between clinical syndromes associated with

_ [ analysis, FDA again proposes to find [actor/2 and 3 in the followi_ manner:, cannabis use, disturbances In the - _-
""_ that cannabis leaves have a.hlgh . The dlscussion of factor 2 uncritically expeflence of self of psychotic . _- '-
;,.-.
,. _ potential for abuse, summarizes the relevant, available proportion have been described (e.g., tl_

- " ". e, Cannabis _eeds c_pable of scientific evidence. In conb'ast, the" heart vibrati%_othe entire body, limbs •
•&ermination. Cannabis seeds capable of discussion of factor _ presents the growing longer, the head en]_ :
_ennination may be planted and agency's evaluation of what may be Cannabis use Is sald to cause distortions"

.' ¢_dtivated to produce the cannabis reasonably and fairly concluded on the in the subject/ve experience of time and
,• . plantAccording to one source, the basis of the evidence discussed under in one's sense of relatedness to the - -.
"' ; amount of illicit marihuana being grown factor 2. environment (dereallzatlon), , .-_.7

"" or produced and harvested [n the United a. Cannobis ond cannabis re_in. The • Disordered perc.eption and "
: • States has an estimated value of more voluminous literature on marihuana oppe_eption. Perception and

:_" than $I billion per year and is (over 8,000 references) precludes, for apperception are part of the complex -_
s ,., "'=
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.-s.._ whlch an l_divldual interacts . de_cri_>ed as • "nigh = or as mellow while under the influence of cannabis.
the enviroru_entobtain, (via the contentment, is thought to contribute to Ability to recall infon_aUon acquired in
_s_4at• •_t the env_'onmenL and t_e widespread illicit use ofcannabLs, t_e intoxicated stats may be improved
;s ,m_dersta_d the processed DTsphoric mood states also occur, by re-tntoxicatJon (an example of state-
or. s in a normal, meaningful however. Paranoia, the feelln_ of being dependent le_.
. C_ _bis use has been associated and object of ridicule or pe_ec_._on, Is - & Disl.ru]>onces ofhi_er lnteflectual
v-_ied types of psychopathology sometimes reported---esper.3ally in [unctions.'r'nese/=unctions Include tho_

.'t , perception and apperception, persons who may be considered to have of reason. Intellect, and Judgment.
:n ..rydistortions are commonly lessstablepersonality o_an_a_ions "amotJvatlom,] sy_n:_:ne" can be
rted with cannabis use and can (i.e., persons more prone to exhibit categorlzed as an •xample of thisclass
Iv--chantsintheintensity or psychopathology under adverse of pa_olo_D', but It has been dlscu_ed
lit of perception, as weft as their circumstances). Paranoid experiences . above •s • disorder ofvo_l_on..

t..'-, size, shape, proportions). For and behavior are also reported to be - "
:nple.,visual images may seem associated with the acute organic brain B, Impoi/ment ofmotor on_ .
st_ _J7intense, or three-dimensional syndromes (i.e., delirium) attributed to • ps_.J_omotorpe_[o_ance. Ce_ere] '
.'c may appear flat. Sensory stimuli cannabis intoxication Par_ola may be . motor coordmaUon may be affecta_l
,1.. mispemeived (i.e.,_usions) and more organized and take the form of a when cannabis Is taken in amounts
..khalhlr'_nation* (Le., perceptions delusion-Like Idea or a full-blown equivalent to that used in social settings. :
_c-_, • corresl:>ondin_ environmental delusional system (see discussion Tne degree of impairment is do_-
n. s} may occur. These phenomena above), relate& Reaction time, which is •
! '.. quite _[g_ten|n_ or disturbing to Unrealist_c'[r_t or fear, sometimes measure of attentiveness as weft ;'4
person who experiences them and occu_ in discrete episodes of " motor agflitylmay also be compromlsed.
/ _- assocJ_,ted with a paranoid overwhelming terror (.panics), has been Tracking, the ability to follow a moving
,e ._nce(se-e discussion below), reported to occur in a relatively large targeL is _pah'e_ at low doses o/ .
•L.start>ances oft_o_hL Two types proportion (i.e., one-third) of cannabis cannabis intake. Tracking skill is
l_ces of tho{_hx may be • users _ef. 6). Lesser degrees of anxiety correlated with drivin 8 and flying ability
o_ _ted with the use of cannabis: (1) or dysphoria may occur quite frequently (Ref. 6).
_r sl thought disorder and (2} in • large proportion of users. Indeed,
o___rs of thought content. A formal intolerance to the dysphoric mood Other Major Body or Organ Syst_'_.
ught disorder consists of seve1"al effects of cannabis is said to impair its 1. Cardiovo_ular. Acute cannabls use
_t_ phenomena involving useMness as • potential therapeutic is associated with an acceleraUon of the

men_ in a person's ability to agent in many groups (i.e., the elderly), heart rate; however, there may be some
_L_l the sequence,organization, and 5. DistuJ'bonces of will or volition. The tolerance to this effect after chronic
e of thou_ht.s. A formal thought "amotlvational syndrome" is reported to exposure. In addition, cannabis has
o- ,ften appearsto theobserver be a consequenceof chronic cannabis effects[thesevarywithbody position.
a. ailityofapersonto use.Apparently,some especiallyheavy, dose,and chronicityofuse)on cardiac

,mi_te in • mea_in_ul way. . usuafly daily, users of cannabis output, blood pressure, and peripheral
eechmay seem interrupted in an demonstrate a loss of ambition and vascular resistance (Ref. 6). "-"
_,,_ar and unpredictable manner by interest in the more commonly held life 2. Pulmonary. The effect of _nnabis
r_ _silencesorby illogical;garbled, goals.Work orschoolperformance on thepulmonarysystemisdi/_cultto
n_ _ or unintelligible utterances, deteriorates and the affected person distingu/sh from the effects of smokir_
rhe disorders of thought content . shows features of what might be Itself. Cannabis, in small doses, has an
nr-_,_tfor the most pm't of delusions considered a personality disorder (i.e, acute broncbodi]ator effect; but this
_= , illo_cal, idiosyncraticaU'y held __apathy, ineffectiveness, Inability to plan . action may, with time, be overshadowed
li _ from which the individual cannot for the lord-term, etc.). Convincing proof by the irritant properties of smoke
persuaded by appeals to logic or that cannabis use is the cause rather which can cause bronchoconstrlction.

_) ca"delusion-like beliefs.- than the result of these personality Indeed. chronic ,mo]_ of cannabis
:I ions may be classified as to their changes is lacking, however, asthe may cause respiratory system• _: content or type (i.e., grandiose, evidence is based upon casual clinical

pathology, s|,'n_lar to that produced by
ranoid, e_..).'Among the various types observations (case reports], tobacco cigarette smoking (Ref. 6).de_usiom, those of paranoid character 6. Disturbances in the t_ontrol of
• "obeblymost Important..Becausea " instinctual u_ez or drYve.¢The acutely _. Reproductive system.Inmen.
..r _ m_'ert.-q_ a paranoid delusion intoxicated person may, by virtue of chronic cannabis use may lead to
sy act _>on it as though it were organic central nervous system reduced sperm counts and motfllt_,. :
crust, inappropriate aggressive depression or delirium exercise poor however, the relationship of these
:h _'iormay sometimes be expressed judgment and control The potential for changes to male fertility is not known
_. ':.hpersons. Less-organized hostile beha_or may be increased. (Ref. _). In women, there is some reason
_ra.noldbelie_ merge _mperceptibly especiaBy when the person experiences to believe that cannabis use might
ith__eelin_ or moods and are paranoid feelings in the state of altered contribute to "subfertility," but.the
;s {bed in the next section on feeling consciousness of intoxication caused by evidence to support this belief is indirect
_ ffec_ . cannabis. Agoession Is also aneged to (ReL a).
4. Fee//n_ and a_ecL_. Feeling and occur Idiosync:ratical]y, independent of 4. Cenetic information. The evidence
T_ [the con_dous, subjective intoxication, in some cannabis users, for a mutagenic effect of delta-9-THC
;1: :ts of an emotion) subsumea wide - 7. Disorders ofmemor_ aadottention, must be distinguished from the
u ty dmoods and states, both Cannabis may alter the ability of • mutagenic effect of cannabis when
e_ , and dysphoric, person to attend to • task, to smoked. "I'_ereis evidence of.
]E, do. or a stateof elevated mood. concentrate, to learn new Information. mutagenicity for the drug when It is
c en reported as a result of cannabis to retain that information, or to recall st smoked. There are also reports of

['nis feelingslate, variously • later time that information acquired chromosomal breaks occurring in cell
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samplesobtainedf_'ompersonsusing Inlightofthesemany quaIi_cations evidenceon thelong-termadverse
cannabis[Ref._), aboutthenatureo!theavailable consequencesislessper_uaslve.In
6.Immune syseem.Cannabis use may scientificevidence,it isimportantto particu]ar,itIsnotclearwhetherthe

be associated with impairment of the explain how the agency dist_g_shed well-characterized "•motivation"
functionoftheimmune system{ReL6). reliablefromunreliableinformationand syndrome associatedwithch.mni¢,

b. Cannabis leave#. As noted above, reached its conclusions about the "state heavy marihuana use is a m.anifestat._ "
cannabisleavesare• constituentofthe orcurrentsclenti_cknowledge ofthepersonalcharacteror
man'huanaproductthatisnormallyused regarding"cannabis, psychopathologyofsome marl_uanA
bothillicitlyand inresearch.Thus,the First.members oftheagency'sstaff usersoran expressionofdrugeffect.
disc_slonaboveisdirectlyapplicable who areexpertinissuesofill£citdrug
tocannabisleaveswhen viewedinthe useand therequirementsforscheduling Body SystemsOther'I'nantlmCe:nt_l
contextinwhichtheyhavebeen used. recommendationsreliedupontheirown Nervous System ""-

Becausecannabisleavesarenotknown experienceand knowledgeofcannabis Cannabishas effectson theheart,-tohavebeenusedseparatedfromother and experienceinreviewingother
partsa[rthemarihuanaplant,thereisno scheduleddrugstoreachtheir lungs,and endocrinesystems."Ins
body ofscientificevidenceon the conclusions, magnitudeand sign_canceofthese ,
phsrmach.logica]effectofaproduct Second,theexpertiseoftheagency's electsi_notknowzi,buteachmustbe ",.,.
cont=;nl-8 only cannabis leaves, expert staff and other appropriate considered a possible potential risk to - :- •
Becausecannabisleavescontain.a agencyofficialshasbeensupplemented thepublichealth- .. =._-
percentageTHC contentthatisrousMy withexpertisefromspecificexpertson insummary, theeffec_ofmajor -_
equivalenttothepercentageof THC in carmabiswho areor where either socialand medicalsignificance " _i--
thecannabisdiscussedabove,however, specialgovertunentemployeesor associatedwithcannabisuseand " "'--
]tisa reasonablescientificconclusion members of the agency'sDrug Abuse importantto • scheduling ";' --
that the e_ects discussedInthe previous AdvisoryCommittee. recommendation are largelyrelatedto =;

. sectionarealsothoseofcannabis Finally,theagencyhasrelieduponthe thecentralnervoussystembutinclude.*'
• leawesalone. • acientii'icliterature.Recentpublished thecardiovascula.randpulmonary •-

c. Cannubis seeds capable of evidence zeviewed by the agency systems. Cannabis does not appear to- _""
&ermLnat/on. FDA is not aware of includes the report by the Institute of have major effects of known : -'"
scien_icevidenceofany Medicine[IOM),NationalAcademy of sigrtificanceon otherorgansystem_IIk- ".
pharmacologicaleffectofcannabis Sciences,onMoril_uaaoand Health importanttoemphasl_e,however,the: ""
seedscapableofgerminationinand of {NationalAcademy Press,WashL'_gton,. theavailableevidenceoftendoesnot ""
themselves.In.fact,becausetheTHC Ig82)_Ref.6}.The IOM reportisnotonly addressthecriticalquestion_ " -L.,° _'....o,.

contentoftheseedsisrelativelylow,it recentand comprehensivebuttheIOM The agencyagreeswiththegener_ _:_.
wouldnotbe expectedthattheseedsby committeethatwrotethereportappears conclusionoftheIOM 0Re[.6]that, "j_
themselveswouldproducetheeffects tobe an impartialand disinterested "|t]hescientificevlrlencepublishedto -
discussed above. On the other hand, as group of scientists whose goal was an- date indicates that marL_uans has s _ "

previouslynoted,theseedswould accuratestatementofour current broadrangeofpsychologicaland "_

predi:tal:_y be used to grow ma.,'Lhuana knowled,_e about the relations}zip of biological effects, some of w1_ch, st "
plants and by that route produce the cannabis use to the public healS.

... pharmacological effects discussed in " FDA s conclusion about the state of- _ least under certain condition.,_,are " '-_"hzrm.r_ to human health. U_ortnnatdy, .-:.
subsection(a}ofthisdiscussion, currentscieni£,qcknowledgeregarding theavailableinformationdoesnottell--_-

3, 7"aesWte ofcuJ"re_l acieata'fic cannabis follows; they are organized by - .
JEnowledse resordin$ the c_'_8 or other body or organ system in a manner that us how serious this risk may be" (p. S).
substance {21 U_.C. 81I(c)(3]). as noted parallels the presentation of the b. Cannabis leaves. The conclusioz: in .
previously, this discussion presents, evidence under factor 2. .. the previous discussion con_ .;:

" " cannabis and cannabis rbsin applies to "-:
FDA's evaluation of the evidence • " Central Nervous System cannabis leaves for the reasons and todiscussed under factor 2 above. : .'-,_

s. Cannabis and Cannabis _esi_. In " Although the agency has no means to the extent stated in this document's "-
weighiag the scient.ifi.c evidence on the ' " estimate the exact proportion of discussion of Factor 2 as it applies to

_t effects of cannabis use, the agency has " cannabis user= that will be affected., cannabis leaves. Current scientific ---,
canc]uded that much of what is said and there is little reason to doubt that knowledge concerning cannabis leaves = !: i

!_ written about the plant and its cannabis has potent effects on .. not in conjunction with other parts of .._-de_ivativeais unsupported testimony psychological and neurological the marihuana plant is totally , Ix_i. _and argument. Such evidence cannot be behaviors of people. Available evidence undeveloped because the leaves ere
• used to estimate rates of risk for specific •bows that c-_n,_,_bisuse can alter .., used separately. "-"--"

effects or establish cause and effect perception (cause illusions and " " ..... _ _¢. C_v_abis seedsc_ble of ". -,:_:

_|i. relationship=. It is not known what haUucinations} and mood (cause notion. Although _t _w.ientz'Sc-,_'-pr_ortion of a representative sample of anxiety, dysphoria, paranoia, etc.}, and. C_wled_e concerning the " . ._'_.i"_
normal persons would experience many - can cause panic and reactions of pharmacological effect= of cannabis . -._.
of the effects described in the preceding psychotic degree. C.,annabis use can seeds is undeveloped, because the THC-.,._
section. The relationship of the observed impair motor and psychomotor content of the seeds is relatively very - - "

,. _ effects of cannabis to the quantity of performance, and can alter the level of low, it ca= be fairly concluded that the - -

._;.,,.: dr_ consumed and to the duration of its consciousness, impulse control, and, seeds themselves wQ1not have the _ "-:._.-

.,=. use is not always evident.Moreover,the perhaps, Judgment. The acute effects of pharmacolo_cal effects assodated w_ ._.
' me_eassociationof • dru_ with • cannabis ran&efrom mild, subjectively other parts of the marihuanaplant. Ks -_-'.

" , phenomenon does not demonstrate that pleasing changes in effective state to previously noted, however, the .=_!
': ! the dr_ caused the phenomenon. The frank, organic delirium. The acute pharmacological effects of cannabis, ""
,:. putative drug effect may be merely behavioral effects are ll_ed to cannabi• discussed above, may be said to be - .,.-_

,,i..! coincidentaUy sssoc/ated with drug use. use in a causal way. In contrast associated with the seeds in that the- .:_.i_-
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will _ be u.ed to i_ow the percent in 1970compared with ¢S dur/ng the past 12months, while 35
m'.. percent L_1072. percent reported us_ mat_uana ot
6., ;hizt_,'Wa,'_dcun'e._po:ler_ oj" With respect to cu:rent use or hashtsh duri_ the past 12 months.
,us "T US.C. $II(c}{,I)]. In the cam_abLs,defined as use within the Further. for the total military. 19 percent
_,is. .• history of the CSA. Congress month prec.ecl-ix_8the survey. 16.?percent of the population reported uain4j
¢n_:nted on Factor 4 as[ol]ows:"To o[ the 1,?,to 17 year-old group in the 1979 marihuana or hashishat least once •
;re _ine whether or not a drug should survey currently used cannabis, while 35 week during the past _ days. The next
: ¢.._trol.led. it is Lmportantto know percent of the 18 to 25 year-old group closest dr_ group tu,,edtrequently by
e pattern of a]:mse of that substance, were currently using cannabis. In the the mlJJtary was amphetamines or other
d '.ing the so_J,t econmnic, and 1979 survey, in the age group 28 years stimulants, a! the rate of 3 percent at
_o_ _ical characteristics of the and over, 19.8 percent reported ev& least once a week duri.ng the past
._,enta o.¢the populatio- involved in having used cannabis, while 6 percent days. Cannabis, Le., marihuana or
_ch abuse." reported current use. Corresponding hashish, is thus by far the most widely
1"- ._following i._ormatkm figures for 1972 were 7.4 percent for abused _ in _ mt]!t_'y.
err nstrates • history and current having experienced c_nnabis use and The National Ir_titute on Drug Abuse
astern of widespread illicit use of 2.5 percent currently usin_ cannabis. (NIDA} also has reported on
annabis in the United States, as Current users age 12 to 17 in 1972 demographic trends in drug abuse, 1980-
le ured by wide use and illegal represented 7 percent of that age group, 1995 (Re[. 15}, In this report, NIDA uses
•-_ rtation and dist]'ibutioa, while in 1979 that same group {now in.[ormation from previous surveys, up to

a.. CaJ',mcbis and r.armaf_%resin, members of the 18 to 25 year-old group] the 1977 survey, to predict illicit dru 8
_nabls use $oesback to thebeginning had a current use rate ot 3SpercenL use for the next 10to 15 years. NIDA
_f'- borded b,istory. For example. Thus approximately 2_ percent of the concluded that illicit drug use is
_a_ abisprepar-stionsh,_ebeenused individualswho werecurrentusers decreasLngamong a_lagegroups.
or_noussndsofyearsinAsia.Cannabis betweentheagesof18and 25in1979 b.Ca_ab/s ]eaves.The discussion
;pread West to Europe am:lby the time (the dJ_erences between 7 percent and above of the history and current pattern
_u-peens reachedtheNew World,they 35percent}beganusingaftertheage of ofabuse ofcannabisand cannabisresin
_,'_ : using the,'_nnablsplantasa 17. appliestocannabisleavesas commonly
;ourceofclothand asanintox_canL A s_mi_e.rstudy,usingdiHerentage used.FDA isunawareofany s_i_icant
Marihuanaorcannabisusebeganto parametersand focusingon theyear historyofuseofcannabisleaves
- 1977,providesconfu'_atorydata. separatedfromallotherpart_ofthe
_inpopularityintheUnitedStates AccordingtotheNIDA Research

du =8 the 19C0"LBy 19_, 46States and . Monograph. No. 35, May 1981 (Ref. 15), marihuana plant.
the DLstricl o[ columb_.a Imd passed in 1977there w ere 9,C:_.3Z,000[56.8 c. Cannobis_ee_scop_bleo[
law- -,gainst m.ri.huana and in the same percent} out of 16,958.000 young adults _enn/not/on. The discussion above on
ye .... te Federal government enacted age 18 to 21.yeara, and 9,2Sl.000 (60.3 the history and current pattern of abuse
th ....ari.hu_iTax ActThisActmade ofcannabisand cannabisresinapplies

percent)outof15,358,000youngadults\ tocannabisseedscapableof
registrationand taxationof marihuana age 22 to 25 yearswho reportedever
buyersand sellersmandatory,and havingusedmarihuana.Theserates germinationbecausecannabismay be
in -osedcriminalpenalties.The Act representincreasesof4 percentand 13 producedby useofsuchseeds.FDA i_-
e[ ct_vely b*_ed the possessionand Percent over the 1974rates for 18 to 21 unaware of any historyor cw'rent
use o[ ca-,_abispreparations, years and 22 to 25 years, respectively, pattern of abuse of the seeds other than
Subsequently in 1981, it was controlled The survey indicates there were their use to _'ow cannabis.
_-,'er the Single Conve_don on Narcotic 3,P.33._n30__regular users of _m,rthuana out 15.The ,cope, d_'at/ort and
I_ _gs. In theUnited States,it was of 13,415,000(24.1 percent) age 18 to 25 _,n/ficance of abuse [21 U.S.C. ".
zuosequently controlled under Title ]I of years in 1977. 811(c)(5)). In House Report gi-1444. .
the Comprehensive Dru_Abuse The special problem of drug abuse Co=sress stated that:
P--vention and Control Act of 1970. among women was reported in 1980 In evaluating existing abuse, not only

"hem haw beenanumberof studies (Ref, 16}.Resultswereobtained[rom• must theAttorneyGeneralknow the
on the pattern of use and abuse of sample of 1¢428 women cl/ents in pattern of abuse, but he must also know
c,K_unabis related to the, pattern of use of treatment centers. The paper addressed whether the abuse is widespread. He
c _erdrugs of abuse. These stucl/es differences in'use of heroin, marihuana must also know whether it is a passing
s _w that _,_--abisisusedconcurrently amphe_*_es` barbiturates, and - fad. or whether it is a sign_cant chronic
with alcohol or other drags of abuse sedatives according to age, race, and abuse problem like heroin addiction. In
[e.g., Re'[. 13). education. Marihuana was the second reaching hb decision, the Attorney

_esultsfroma19;'_sm'veyon drug most COmmOnly abuseddrugamong Generalshouldconsidertheeconomlca
: reported by the National Institute on these women, of regulation and enforcement attendaut

Drug Abuse (ReL 14] wane as follows: in A special U.S. popular/on thal has to such • decision. In addition, he
1L979,8 pe _r,___tof 12 and 1_ year-olds been surveyed is the military, should be aware of the social

_orted some expeHenm with "Hig]_ights from the Worldwide Survey significance and Impact of such •
rmabis, and by ages 14and 15, the of Nonmedical Drug Use and Alcohol decision upon those people, especially

percentage who h_d used cannabis Use Among Milltary Personnel 1980'" the youn 8, that would be affected by iL
t_creased to 32 percent. More than half (ReL 17]. For the total mi|it_'y. 27 •. Canaabi$ a_dcan_obi_ resin. The
i _percent}of16and 17year-oldshad percentreportedusingany:dru_within discussionintheprevioussectionof

ed ea--abis. In the overall 12 to 17 the past 30 days, and 2S percent Percentages o[ marihuana users
},,,---old group. 31 percent had "ever reported using marihuana or hashish demonstrates that the cannabis abuse is
a "lanced" marihuana use, more than within the past 30 days. Twenty-six of wide acope, involving, among others.-
, ._ale the _p.n'e [14 percent} which was percent reported using marihuana, or the youn_ and members of the military,

ported in 1972.The peak use was in hashish, during the past 30 days. Thirty- is of considerable si_ni_cance, and has
.'he age group [rom 18 to 7.5years: 68 six percent reported using any drug continued for over • decade. Further

0O0320
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evidence on car==his abuse Is pro_Sded E.'What,/[any, risk there/s to the risks against the benents or menE=-_n_
by information concemin_ the total public heat/h [21 U.SC 8JZfc]{6]. With use. FDA proposes to conclude if.at
amount o[ cannabis available in this respect to this factor, House Report 91- scMe is tipped heavily towards the r_'
country [ram Illicit sources. 1444 states: "If a drugcreates no dan_er Clinical _vesti_ationsdesigned to
AccordingtotheDrugEnforcement tothepublichealth,ttwould be determinewhethermarihuanahas

Administration{DEA),aboutI0,000to inappropriatetocontrolthedrugunder medicalutilityand whethermar,2:_
15,000 metric tonJ of cannabis this bill." may be used sa_e_7 under medic_
[man_uana} were smug,_led into the a. Cannabis and cannabis resin, supervision are still ongoing.
UnitedStatesIn1978,a 4percent Under factors2and 3 above,the Inestimatingthenumber of
Increaseoverthe12.000me_c tons scientistevidenceofthe Individualswho use cannabisand.lJa=

smuggledIn1977{Re[.20).The valueof pharmacologicaleflectsand thestateof areatriskofsuJ'ferL_thereported
themarihuanaIn1978was estimatedby currentscientificknowledgeregarding adversehealthconsequences,t_e
DEA tobe $15 toZ3billion cannabisarediscussedIndetailThe Federalgovernmentuses data _'v=
[approximatelyS19,000,0C0,_0 in 1977} agencyagreeswiththegeneral severalsources Includi.ngcertain
(Id|. " ¢mnclus|onsoftheIOM {Ref.6)thal, surveys.IncludingtheDrug Abu_

: Far lgT_, DEA has estimated the total "[tlhe scienti[ic evidence published to Warning Network {DAWN_, the
cannabissupplytobebetweenI0,000 dateIndicatesthatmarijuanahas a NationalHouseholdSurvey onDr--..._

: mad 13,000metrictons.Seventy-_,'e broadrangeOfpsycholosicalend Abuse |HouseholdSurvey).and the
: percentofthetotalc_n_rmbisIn1979was biologicaleffects,some ofwhJc.h,at _ SchoolSeniorSm'vey_--lJghSc.b,c
•' fromColumbia,IIpercentfromMexico, leastundercertainconditions,are Survey).DAWN representsan ong_
:i! /'percent _'om Jamaica, and 7 percent h_ tohuman health.Unlortunately,reportingsystem,wh.lletheHo_.hck
' t" fromdomesticU.S-sources.Fortheyear theavailablein,or=arSondoesnottel_ Surveyand theHigh School Survey.z:

1980,the current estimateIs 10,600to us how serious the risk may be" [.p.5}. periodic data collection efforts. E,z_
; ; 15,,._0metrictons.Coluzn_iasupples75 The adverseconsequencesassociated surveycontributesvaluableinforr.._15
:. _ percent, Mexico 9 percent, Jamaica10 with marihuana use Include both acute to the overall drug abuse picttn-e.
' ' percent,and domesticU.S. sources and chroniceffects.The acutehealth The reportsofdeath_m medics!
_..'. account for e percent. The total amount hazards are most Important and include, examinet',s collected by DAWN for th_
•"i would convertto23,320,000to34,100,000among others,Impairments[na_mostall
;.: calendaryear1980placedma.r-;.huz.:z
_ pound=ofcannabisavailableInthe aspectsofcentralnervoussystem thelowerend ofthespectrumof-'-; United States In 1980. _ amount function, and decrements In

poundsavailableIn1977, "fineamount of necessaryfor driving orfl_d.r_.Certain substancesreported. D_in_ the sa.=e
cannabis grown for acientific and cardiovaacular effects (e.g., those that " period, however, marihuana was _s_.e
medical investigations in the United ran lead to increased heart rate and at the top end of the apecL-amof

frequencyamong the 100 c_s or_. States in 1979 was 986 kilos or LI0_ assodated c_rvalatory chsnges) may be
_,: substancesreportedasthereasonfor

pound= and Spprc_.mately 2.000 kilosor harmful,especially to those with pre- emergency room visit during this peri_
x_. 4,400pound= for the year 1980.. existing heartdisease. The acute health (Ref. ZI}.Marihuanawas, for exan_l__'._ The_ atatistic_show thattlae scope hazards oftenresult in medicalproblems

_- o| the Illicit cannabis traffic b requiring immediate medical attention at mentioned more than t'vdce as often

i _nificant, and has been signi_cant _or hospital emergency rooms, amphetamlnes. Thus, i.twould al:rpt_• Yeast _ years. Also, the extent o! the The chronic bazarc_ of'm_n2mana use that the adverse effects from m:_
l_.dt use of cannabis, particularly are less well established. One probable use rarely result in a fatal outcome b_
among theyoungmadtheyoungadults, riskofImportanceistheone associated areseriousenoughtobe one of _e .
l_ widespread throughoutthe United with the common mute of cannabis major drug cau.sesfor seeking _
States. Further, these statist/ca show administration. =rooking. Smoking of emergency room treatment.
that the drain of funds Into illicit tobacco cigarettes is a weU-documented In the HighSchool SuJ'vey.h_£,h

_"_t channeh as a result ofc._,nabis .use is health hazard, and it is reasonable to senior= reported that they believe _esign/tic.ant assume that smoking of cannabis regular use of marihuana has caused
_" i b.Canabis leaves. The discussions cigazettea ls hazardous as well , them to experience si_iFicant proP=e:

._" alxrve r_atdir_ the scope, duration, and Much o! the most recent evidence For example, 28 percent reposed, . M_dl'icanceof abuse _orcannabis and about ",.heeffects of marihuana use in thlnk less dearly, while 11 percent
"_'l cannabis re=in apply to cannabis leaves hum_n_ i= reported in the Addiction _ reported they felt less stable
i when used In conjunction with other Research Foundation Report, 1981 _ef. emotionally. Young people are Se_e_,

'_ . parts of the marihuana planL FDA is . 8) prepared by internationally - to be especially at risk f:n:rmthe use o

• unaware O!any use of C-_nn=bisleaves recognized scientists in the field of drug marihuana because of their ongoi=_
separated [ramanother parts 0f the. abuse and effects o! marihuana and the physical and emotional maturation. It
marlh--_n, plant and the a_ency, thus, Institute otMedidne Report, 1982 {Rat. possible that yout_ re_ar mari]xca_
lats no in/or=atlas about scope, e). previously discussed. The National users may not be able to develop
duratlm_, and _cance of abuse of Institute on Drng Abuse also.provided apprbpdate "life skills" on s¢.hedoh,

T,q ]eaves separated from other part_ of the much ofthemost recent in_ormation and that fallir_ to do so It may be

_Y'_! plant, " ' " relative to the epidemJology of effects of di/_culk ff not knpouible_ for them t_
,, ._ ¢, Cannabis _,eds capable oi' cannabis on the public use. The risk to make up these developmental
_,:! /etm/na_on. There are no data .the public bealth from acute and chronic differences later In life (Re/. 12_.
-:. ' oom:eml_ the axtent of illicit tra/_c In cannabis use l= evaluated on the basis As discussed earlier, altI_h c_

i{ ' cannabis seeds capable d set=fustian, or the effects included in these reports, adverse effects have been reported. As discussed previously, there are no Also, as is discussed in Part HI below, cannabis use, the exact percentage M
m'! . • dam available on abuse bf the seed= per carmabia or marihuana has no currently cannabis user= who are experlenci_
at. _e, as oppoaed to the plants that may be acceptedmedical use in lzeat_ent in the theseadverse effects Is unknown,lq_,
i'l grown _om the seeds. - United States. Thus, In weishh-_ the " tentatively concludes that the _ to
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: b,,e.lth fro= marihuana use is product' would l_'esmat the uune risk •s •u_d to be b_ of any ouch liability.
_,rly _ because the number use of c..m_abls ltselL It was _ _ mlny y_ of medic:_
.-_- ans users is to IJu_e. c. Cannabis seeds capable use, under cxn_tlons of close scrutiny.
,._, • the prec_ r_. widespread gerzn/.n_'on. The risk •s_:_:dated with that the s_lous physiolo_cal

c xbis win obviously produce cannabis seeds derives truly from the dependence caused by these drugs was
ate, _,c_ence of ha.tin than pr_babi]Ity that such seeds would be recognL_d. 'rnu.t. although the agency is
v_" little u.+e d c_nab_ used to _ow marihuana, which would la unable to conclude at this time. on the
o_, ",It]thouQh in tome cases the turn produce the risks described above, basis of the evidence available, that
trio,nip of c_mnabisuse to reported 7. It_ p_yr_'c orphyrJo/ogical cannabis products physiologic

effect= is not certain, dependence h'abi/i_" (2_ U._ dependenoe, the experience with known
=r_ dy the emotloua] and _l{cXT]}. In House ReTx_'t 9"1-1444, depend_cln8 drugs [described
st_ tional" effects, the CoD_ess states that: "There must be an above) must be considered.
equences _ these effects, if real. assessment of the extent to which s drug b. Cannob/s leaves. For the reasons
o _t that. tn the absence of _ood is physically add•calve or discussed •buve, cannabis leaves
m against the reported peychologic.a_ly hablt-fo.-m.h_, if such present • psychological dependence
:_ on. the rlsk to the Fubli¢ health information is known." liability, This conclusion ne_sseri]y
be ctmsldered great. FDA's & Cannobi_ end can_obi_ res/n. (I} follows from the evidence con_er_i_

asad conclusion that ca.tmabls does l_y_ho/t_git_J (psyr.lu'¢} dependence cannabis, whether the leaves are
_e -s!_,_mc_nt risk to public health //ab///ty, In the Federal Register o! considered as components of mm--Lhuana

ased on its known adverse March 9, I_2 (47 FR 10083), FDA. •s generally used or as a separate
.'asand adverse effects that are proposed to conclude that soma product that. because of its THC
eased but not yet pmwd to be Ind]virluals should be considered content, would have the same effects as
eC-0 mar_u_a use. both In a sufficiently strong drug-e, eekL_ in their cannabis. Like ¢._abis, cm'mabis
n8 f relatively widespread use. behavior to be considered •evenly leaves cannot now be considered to
_,ed on the Ig'_ Household Survey, psychologlcal]y dependent on c.nnnabis` have • phy_iolc_cal dependence -_
e4_-sintheUnitedStatesusemore The basi_forth_sconclu.sionis our liab_ty.
h_ na than leenager_ any,,_,here belief that repeated seek_Lngof an illicit c. Carmobis s_ed_ copoble of

ae world (ReL 22]. Although a- drug with an established potential to gemination. As previously noted, the
at trend shows that m_'_ua.na use cause L_-y constitutes pr_m_ fa_e seeds do not themselves present e
trueofotherdrugshas declined,ItL_ evidenceofpsychologicaldependence, dependenceliability,but,becausethey
•.a itote.I1whetherthisdecrease Also,itshouldbe notedthata reportof may be usedtogrow marihuana,havea

tinueorismerelya pauseinthe theAmericanMeScal Assoc:[ation's liability•ssoclatedwiththatfact. "
Despite_ recenttrend,the {AMA] Councilon S<:lentificAffairs.as 8.Wbet_erthesubs_mce is an

-all" "-valenceo! useof mar_ue_na adopted by the AMA House of immediate p,-ecttrsor of a substance
re ed •t approximately 60 delegates, concluded that marihuana is ab_ady co_'olIed under th/s title (21
=z ,,, h_,_ school seniors for the hazardous to.health and that there was U,S._ 81I(c)(8]. House Report 91-1444
"sIg78,I_7_.and 1980(Re[.6). agrowingprospectofappreciable statesthat:"The bill•llowsinclusionof
_-endy,R ises_zmtedthatZ?.rn_llion,numberofmarihuanausen incurring immediatepre_J.soraon thisbasis•lone
bc t 10 percent of the tote] U.S. physiological and psychological into the appropriate schedule and thus
a]: on now uze marflauana _ef. 2,?.). impe.h'ment [ReL 23}. Since the Ma.r_ 9, safeguards against possibilities of

less than 7 percent of yo,m_ 1.983.Federal Register publication. FDA . clandestine man_acture."
[t_ lge la to _ had used man_uana, has completed • review of two rec_nt a. Ca_abis and oannob/s resin.
g7 more than eOpercent of young and sig_F_camt reports on marl_ana Cannabis and cannabis.resin are not
It= _d used nutr_-=_- (Ref. 22}. and health [l.uat_tuta of Medicine Study precunors of any substance already
3A, thus. proposu to conclude that and Addiction Research Study) (Refs. e controlled. Cannabis and cannabis r_sin

may In'octuce s_cant and 8). These reports Include no_ng "are substances wb.ich are themselves ".
er :health effects to persons who that chanses FDA's earlier proposed already controlled in Schedule I of the
n: _huana. And, because conclusions. Thus, FDA proposes to C,ontrolled Substances Act.

mx:Imately=2m01_onA_,rican_are concludethatmarihuanausee__result b._annabi_/eav_. Cannabisleaves
_rte.d to be tam'ant users of in severe psychological dependence. ' are not an h-mediate precunor to s

rex. FDA proposes to conclude [2} P_y_ica/(.p/_y_'o/o_/ccd) substance alread_y controlled under this
•_ re is • aignificant risk to the dependence liab/lily. The agency title. Because they are viewed as a

health from marihuana or defines physiological dependence as the component of cannabis,they are a_.ady
nahis use. appearance of a characteristic - controlled in schedue L
.t naobi_leaver. The risk to the tTndrome, coasis ring of physical s|gns c. Carmabisseeds_apoMeof.
Li, _ealth associated with use of and symptoms, that appears upon germ_t/o_ Cannabis seeds capable of
nabs• leaves in the state in which cessation of drug use. Only one germination are not an Immediate
z w_e n_,,_d2y found, i.e., in investisator has reported withdrawal chemical precursor to • substance
j_ .'tion with others parts of the s;_. and symptoms after frequent large already controlled under this title. They
"13 sn,s plant, l= significant for the doses of THC (Ref. 111.Other are • "precursor"of cannabisinthe
s_m _d hi subse_on [a} above, investigators have failed to observe a sense that cannabis may be grown fxom
:re_tsvirtcaHy no reported withdrawal syndrome. However, it is the seeds. Because they are a .
e_ _ace with • product conta_n_._ important to emphasize that drugs now component of cannabis, they are already
n_ is leaves separated from all other well known to cause physiologic centre]led in schedule L
m r" "e marlhuana plant. Because dependence (such as barbiturates,
te themselves have significant benzodiazepines, amphetamines, and m. Cdterla For Schedut;-_ • •
"" intent, however, it is reasonable some mixed opioid egonlst/antaSonlst The eight factors described above are
_. _lude that • use of • leaf-only analgesics ) were for many years used to determine into which of the five

• ....................................... ........................................................................ _"
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CSA schedules"ff any, a lliven dr•8 or Although certain developments have 2. Sc._eSuIe]7.."The dru_ or oLb._
substance should be placed. Each of the occurred with respect to these substances has e ctu"rent]yaccev'..=_
five CSA sr..hedRles[1to V} hu _ substances in the tnterveRJ._ years [,i.e., medJ,c.a|use in treatment in the IJr_'.ed,
criteria [,A to C}to aid in th_ }Federally approved research continues, States or a currently accepted r_.-_'==.l
determination. To assLgna substance to legislation in some States pray'Idesfor use with severe restrictions." _ba.ti=
• schedule, the Attorney General must _rarious degrees and kinds of rases.rob •dded.)
JBndthat the substancemeets the controls, and FDA has approved, on the 3. _edules IZTOtrou_ V: "The,_ "
statutorycriteriaforthatschedule.See recommendaUon of itsoncologlcdrugs orothersubstancehas acurrenL_T
ZlU.S,C.811[a). •dvlsorycommlttee,THC distribution acceptedmedicaluseintreatmen__ the
CriterionA forallfiveached•leais• undertheNationalCancerIn_tute'a UnitedStates."

series of descriptions of abuse potential, "Group C" system}, these developments FDA Interprets the term "accep'.ed
declinl_fzom_ tolow abuse do notchan_ethefact that,asexplained medicaluse" to mean la',v_y_-'ced
potential.SchedulesIand 11are below,inFDA's opinionthema.r_.huana undertheFederalFood.Drug.and

ldentic, a] in this r_____ard. both requlrin8 a plant matertaJJ, _ opposed to THC, Cosme tic Act. 2"1U3.C. _L et seq. "r'n.e
Rnding of "high potential for abuse, meet _ll throe criteria only for schedule agency stated thb interpretation
Schedule! HI thr_ush V require EmdlnSs I. Accordt_ly. FDA proposes that they previously In the FKlend Register
of lower, though ati.lJsome, abuse remain in schedule L document dealk_ with THC (47 FR
potential A.C.,n'terion A--On the mltding scale '10064}.NORML, in a subsequent acR._n

Criterion B for aLl five ichedulea deals of abuse potent_A_ FDA proposes to brought In the Urdted States Court of
withwhetherthedru_ orother concludethatcan.nab[s,csnnabtsresin, AppealsfortheDistrictofColumbia.
substance,hasa currentlyaccepted r..annab_leaves,and _nnab_ seeds challengedthatinterpretationas
medioalruse.ScheduleI dr_s mustbe capableof germI_a_on(becausethey confllcflnSwithastatementmade by thf
foundtohave"nocurrentlyaccepted areplanted,cultivated,_,_wn.and courtina footnote in NOtM,_ v.D_A,
medicaluseintreatment in theUnited harvestedtoproducetheplant}have a supra,5.59F.2dat7,_0,n.SS. In th.-
States" while s_edules 11through V all b|sh potential for abuse and thus meet footnote, the court noted that the
require • "currently accepted medical tl_ criterion for schedules ! emd 11(the interrelationship between the Fede.-_t

' " "."In addition, criterion B for criterion t, identical for these two Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act. In
s_hedule H allows an alternative finding: schedules}, particularits "new drug"approval
=currently accepted medical use with As plant constituents, these cannabis provision, and the Cont_l]ed -
severerestrictions." substanceshavebeenshcwn to have a SubstancesAct was far[romc.]eaL"f'he

Criterion C is different for schedule I high potential for abuse (see d.bcussion court stated that it was eppropriate _rr

i than for theother schedules. For in factor I above). Thus, although licit NORML to apply for reschedu]_g of
' scheduleI,thecriterionrequiresa plantmaterialshave notbeen abused marihuanaundertheContro_ed
i fi_i-Sof"lackofacceptedsafetyfor becausetheyhavebeensubjectto SubstancesActbeforeobtat.;_
_, use of the drug or other substance under stringent controls as an invest_at_onal approval of a new drug applica_on
' medical supervision." For schedule_ H drug under the Federal Food, Drug. and under the Federal Food, Dru_ and

• ii through V, this criterion consists of • Cosmetic Act and a schedule I cosmetic Act. Ic_aljdtn, scale of the drug's-dependence- substance under the CSA. fl].ic_tplant - A drug may be marketed law_a._y "

I prod_"r_n_o_pac:ity,eitherphysicalor materLal__ widelyabused.These undertheFederalFood,Drag.and "
-_rychologicaL Schedule H drugs require substances have marked psychotropic Cosmetic Act after approval of a new

i • findtn5 of the highest dependence- aJ_ects and, ff more freely available, drug applJca tion _rDA) for that dr_

produc_n_capacitywhilescheduleV their abusewould verylikelyin_.ease There are, theoretically,other waysin
i - - drugs require the lowest .as major drugs of abuse (see discussions which a drug could be m-,4ceted le_i_y.

In the Federal RegisterofJune 20,1979 in factors 4 and 5}. If the stringent CSA The drug could satisfy e_ther the
- i (44 FR 36127),-DI'_'LSstated that it controls are removed from these requirements for exemption from the

believed, from a medical/scientific substance_ It can be anti_pated that definition of "new drug" in _ U.S.C ""
I standpoint, that the marthuana (or there would be attempted theR.,,, that 321(.p] or the requlrements for a --

""" cannabis) plant materials "could be attempts would be made to divert the "glandfather clause" from the new drug
=_[ placed In either schedule I or schedule drug from legitimate ch-n-els, and that approval provision, see, 21 U.S.C. _ . -.bu,re ,  .,eodedcon. =edcon lany ,odive ,dwoul 'co,, and and ,e=

• in schedule 1.A factor in the premlum pflces in the ILl.icttmarket 107(c}(4}. It b obvious,however, t_,,t tin
determination that both schedules I and - The tentative conclusion that these, marihuana substances at issue here

_t II were appropriate from a medical substances have a high potential for wouldnot qualify either for exemptkmscientific standpoint included the abuse (thus meet_n8 criterion A for from the "new dru_ definltfon or for th_
"" ' statements that: "Conceivably, the schedules I and H} logJcally_recludes "grandfather clause" exceptions to
. _1 current Inve_ff41ationaluse of someof them from meeting criterion A for" - premsrket clearance,
- ! the substance could be classified u 'a schedules Ill through V, for dru_ in A drug may also, theomtlcaIly, be

" i currently accepted medical use with each of these three schedules have a legally marketed without violati_ the-- severe restrictions' witl_n the meanin4J progressively lower abuse potential than Fed•rid Food,Dr_ andC,osmet_cA_ I_
:1 _ the second criterion for _bedule IL schadule I und II drugs. It is manufactured, processed, and oed

That is a pisusible interpretation of that B. C_'/te_on B---This criterion involves entirely wi_+n a stn_e State witho_
aiterion but Its appropflatoness is not the "accepted medical use" of the drug any connection at all with bterstste -"

: free h.om doubt" {It should be noted ma,4has threa different variations amon_ commerce. (See,however, Article _ an_
'; that these statements were made in the the five schedules, as follows: _ of the Single Convention on N_

1 context of the 19"/9procec,,_%_ which t. Sc_edu/e £""The drug or other DruBs regarding restrictions imposed by
applied'to THC as well u the substance h=s no currently accepted treaty on manufacture of mar_ua.) _.

; =_arthuAn_(or cannabb) plant material= medical use in treatment in the United The agency ha= considered whether .
" "i at issue here.} States." . there i_ any basis to couclu_e that tim

_o
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a.t'z_s at is.sue in this doc',,tment substances meet criterion B for schedule make a dertermlnation regarding
obtained "accepted medical use" I. whether the drug is sere and eFl'ective
"t_--o|totallyintrastateproduction A plausibleargurnerrtexists,however, u_derthestatutorydefmltion,See 2"1 ..
.se "d has found no basis for a that these substances also meet the U.S.C _[d}. •
us }_at these products have second clause of criterion B for schedule THC is a drug in the late phases o/'
nee ,,cceptan_oftheirmedical Itbecausetheyhave "a currently investisation as des='Ibedabovewhile .
y Jt means, accepted medical use with severe the investigational studies on the '
J.shereisno reasontoconclude resections."Although thisclauseisnot mari_uanaplantmaterlalsareproperly
he marihuana substances st issue darned in either the statute or the classL_ed as in the earlier phases o(

qual_ for "accepted legislative history, the agency believes study. Moreover, before a dr_
• ,e" in the absence of the that only certain investigetional drugs in substances may be used tn the practice

_v by FDA ofan NDA. thelaterstagesoftheLrrvestigational ofmedlclneItmusthave a composltion

e aachen/am set up by Congress process may fall wilh_n this statutory of active ingredients that has been "'
:v¢_l marketlno of a new drug tanguage, established and accepted as standard ._

m_bmlssiono!an NDA toFDA Investigationaldrugsprogressfrom (for example,conjugatedestrogensand
,approvalo! that application experimentationina verylimited, powdereddigitalis}.Suchatandax<Ytr.ed

•e marketing.BeforeFDA can closelysupervisedsettinginvohdngonly identity,purity,potency,and qualityare '
_v_an NDA, however, the dru_ \. a few individuals to use in a broader specified either in a new drug ,_
sc mustsubmitdatafroman investigationalprotocolusinghundreds applicationorLno_clalcompendium," _.

ebatteryofexperLmer.Zal ofpatients.Under FDA's re_.tlationa, e.g.,U.S.PharmacopeiaorNational
_gonboth Animalsand humans to reportsoftheseclinicalstudiesare Formulary."Fnereisno standard
_l.i_thedr.'s safetyand periodicallysenttoFDA sothatthe c_nnabissubstance. ""

_d :_essforitsproposeduses.In agencycan monitorproperlytheongoinS LegislationInmorethan29States _
tic.thesponsormust submitdata researchand progressiontobroader authorizestheuseofmarihuanaand]or
anu_cturingcontrols ,-Jlnlcaltrials.See 21CFR Part312. THC formedicalresearch, primarilyto
_'atin8 thatstandardsof The placementofTHC inNational combatnauseaand vomitinsassociated
_i_ strength,quality,and purity CancerInstitute's"Group C" withcancerchemotherapyand inthe
b_ ,,*t.Final)y,thesponsormust distributionschemeisan exampleof treatmentofS]aucoma.Such uses,
•/t labeling which adequately clinical research progression that however, should not be confused with
ct--theproperconditionsfor use. qual_esasa"currentlyaccepted the"acceptedmedicaluse'*alandard.
_! LS.C.3.55(d]and 21CFR 314.1. . medicalusewithsevererestrictions." TheseusesareallInvesti_ationaluses._ .er FDA has evaluated this See 47 FR 10060, March 9, 1982. Clinical
-marioncan theagencymake a researchon themarihuana(cannabis) At least11StatesFDA-approved

protocols for auch investigations. The
si_, whether theNDA shouldbe materialsatissue,however,has not AmericanMedicalAssociation's
o .nd the drus marketed, progressed to the point that FDA
m.. the lark of an approvedNDA believesthat theyhave a currently Councilon Scienti_cAffairs, in its

reportentitled "Marihuanainthe"_'*
dr_ substanceleadsFDA toFind acceptedmedicalusewithsevere (ReL23},makes thefollowingstatement:
tl_ rubstance lacks an "accepted resections. In typical drug "For those [sltates with enablin sic use in treatment" for two development, following studies in
eL _ Fsrst. if use of the drug il animals, studies in humans are legislationthat'has not as yet been
wful whenever Interstate commerce conducted in phases or stages to provide implemented, tt is recom .mended that
valved, medical use of the drug necessary ir_onnation. The information appropriate regulations and 8ufdellnes
_c be classified as accepted, gathered at each phase must be be established to insure that bonaf_ide
m. lm the absence of the data evaluated and determinations made researchIs carried out, and that medical

use beyond the context of clinical
,.ssary for approval of an ND,_ the based on the evaluation before a investigation is not permitted." This_c-_bas no basis for concludin8 that subsequent phase may begin. Early
i¢ !nee at the drug in treatment can phase studies usual)y lnvolvin8 small statement dearly ia in a_-ord with
oL..idered acceptable by medical numbers of patients are necessary to FDA's view that cannabis materials, u
dards. - , provide initial evidence as to safety, Investi_aUonal research 0ubetancea, are
;c_-_e "currently accepted medical pharamacologica] effects, and dose- without accepted medical use in therapy
• "" (schedulesm throughV relatedsideeffects,principallyanthat ortreatmentby physicianspracticing
s'._,edu]e IL first clause} means later studies e._n be carefully des/_ed, medicine in the Un/tad States.
_ully ma_eted under the act, "no Subsequent phases of studies are Such State legislation, often referred
er_y accepted medical use ' * * " necessary to provide evidence of clinical to in their titles as "l_erapeutic
t san not lawfully marketed. The safety and effectiveness, t:e., knowledge Research Acts," should not be confused
;L._ce_ at issue fit into the later of effective dose and side effects and with State laws which "decrlm;nalize'*
gory because they are new drugs indications of therapeutic potential in the possession or trans_er of certain ,,
_,'-'_e meanlno of the act and there humans. Later phases of studies are marihuana materials for personal less,
)t n apprgved NDA for the drugs, conducted to conRrm and extend the including recreational uses. These latter
s, ,._ey c--nnot be legally marketed findines indicated by earlier phase State laws involve seductions in
_out an approved NDA. The lack of studies. In later phases a drug la used crlm_na! penalties and do not address
: f_m any sources demonstratin$ the way it would be administered when medical research with these substances.
v; ; of these substances ia medically marketed. By the time these later studies Consequently, F'DA tentatively
:_,_ble. Le.. that sufficient data are completed, the drus or substance concludes that although an argument
as' alffy the substances for NDA usually has been studied in several that the second clause of"criterion B for
"c .ont"u'ms the F.ndin8 that these hundred to several thousand patients, schedule 11might be bet by certain
;t tce_ do not meet this criterion for Generally by this time suiTicJent data marihuana substances u.gder
.C,,_es HI through V. Therefore. these have been generated to that FDA can investigational use, the marihuana

0t]0324
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substances at Issue here do not meet several States as _vestigat/ona] new to present informat_on and views a'. a
criterionB forschedulerl. drugsonly,and a considerableamount publichearingon anymatterpenal..-"2
C.CriterionC-.--FDAproposesthat ofclinlcalresearc.hisstillneededbefore beforeFDA. The Comm{ssionerhis

the_bstancesatissuemeetcriterionC an NDA couldbe submitted.Only when concludedthatitisinthepublictnt_-r._t
forscheduleIbecausethereis"• lackof fullInformationisreceivedend toholdsucha publiche_in_fort_
accceptedsafetyforuse o!thedrugor reviewedby FDA can aresponsible, purposeofobtainingL_ormat/on
other substance under medical sc..lentlfic Judgment be made that views on the material in Parts rl and HI
supervision." FDA believes that marihuana materiali have "accepted above concernlng the appmprlate
"accepted safety," like "accepted safety for use" " "under medical schedull_'status under the CSA of
medicaluse,"has notbeenshown for• supervision".Accordingly,underthe cannabis,r.._nnabisresin,cannabis

drugproductthathasnotqualifiedfor presentfacts,FDA proposesthatthe leaves,and cannabisseedscapablecd
t.w_ marke_nvoundertheact. _ cannabissubstancesatissuemeet _:'mtnatioru -

Acc,ordlns]y,becausethesesubstances criterionC forscheduleL The publiches.rln8willbebe heklan

are jnot lawfully marketed, there is a Criterion C for schedule II provides September 18, 1_83.,from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
"tackofacceptedsa.rety° " "." that"[a]buseofthedrugorother inConferenceRms.D andE Parld_.rn
As notedabove,theFederalFood, tubstancemay leadtosevere Bldg.,aS00FishersLane,Rockville.},_

Drug.and CosmeticAct providesthat . psychologicalorphysicaldependence" Z_eSy.

}' FDA approvean NDA uponscientific (emphasisadded}.FDA proposesthat Everye_ortwillbemade to •
evidencethatthedrughasbeen shown •bussofthem,tbstancesatissuemay

i to be safe and effective for its proposed lead to severe psychological accommodate each person who wxc_ t¢
, participate in the ]mbliche•tins.

uses.See 21.U.S.C.3.55[d}.Becauseno dependenceinsome individuals(see However.eachper_n who wan_ to
i drug is ever completely safe in the discussion in factor 7]. Whether thi, ensure his or her perticfpation in the

absolutesense,FDA c_nsiders"safe"to psychologicaldependencem:lshtbe hearingis en_uraged by closeof
mean (inthecontextof•human drug} bettercharacterizedas"high"{schedule businesson August_, 1983.,to:(a}

" ' that the therapeutic benefits to be HI criterion} rather than "severe" submit the text of the present•finn m
': derivedbx_.mthedru8 oulwei_hits (scheduleH criterion}isamatterof thatthepresidingoffic_and anyoth_.' known and potential risks under the IcJentt_c Judgment However, FDA
e ' o_mditions of use in the labeling. For thi: tentatively concludes, ba_ed on the persons who may serve on • l_e_
.. _ FDA requires, bekn_ approval information before it, that the conducting the hearing may formulate

of an NDA. that ext,ens/v_ clinical and psychological dependence-producing useful questiom, to be posed at the
hearing (a comt:s_hensive oct_e may

ili precU,_cal teetin_ be competed to .l:_lity of these substances lies at the top be submitted', an alternative to tbeestablish the safety of the drug. Indeed. end of the spectntm and is most text}; and (b) file a written not]ca c_ -FDA must deny approval d an NDA if appropriately characterized as "severe,"
._m-dequate information about the dr.'s thereby meeting the criterion for participation c_lalning the n_e_
adverse reactians is presented. See 21 _chedule H. address. _ number, stYlist]on, if
U.S.Q SSS{d}(1). In terms of poss_le physical any, of the participant, topic d

Another factor oz_ideredby FDA in dependence, FDA believes the available presentation,and approximate _
mse_ain 8 the clru_s safety is the information before it, at this time, is of time requested for the present•tim.
proposed labelln_ which is approved st insu_cent to determlr_e with certainty Oralnotice of participation may be -:

thetimeofapprovalformerketln_.A whetherphysicaldependenceoccurs, made by telephoneaaanalternat/ve
dr_ might be considered safe for some D. Sammary chart. FDA s proposed the written notice.
proposed uses but not others. Only recommendations on sched-t_ criteria The text or com1_reh_ octline znc
those proposed uses where the benefit/ for cannabis, e-*n_abis resin, e_n,_abis th_ written or oral notice of
riskratioisfavorablew_lbe includedin leaves,and c_nr_bisseedscapableof part/c/pat:ionmay bemade to: Fred_._.,c.k
theindicationssection of the drug's serm|natlonmay be s-mmarizedinthe J.Abramek. Bureauo!Drugs(HFD-I_).
]_-lin s, Physicians depend on detailed following char_. Food and Drag A_m|-_stration. _ .

• Fishers Lane. Rockvine. MD 206.w. _l-
Isbelln_ for information on when and Note.--The critezionvaries eccordi_ to

__ bOW• drug should be used, and any the schedule.) 443-3800.
._ _ claim in the labellno must be supported " Shortly after August 27, 1982. the
_-'at by e_cal studies. FaLse or misleading " _ • _ s c,m,u, c amount of time allotted to each p_
_:'°"1 proposed lab,.llnoalsoprecludes F'C}A ' and the approx4m_te time that oral

] approvalof an NDA. _IU.S.C.3,_(d](_). Sc,ms_ __._,_- _, _ presentationis_cheduledtobeginw_
_-:-;_ Clearly, the further along • drug is in _ s_ u. _ u ,,m_ _ mm_ Nm_ _ _ be determined. A hearing schedule _-

_}I theinvestigationa]p _roce____,the more kem0_,N_ _,mm,_ Nmmm _o_m_. showing the persons mll_dn$ oral - -.-;_l kd'ormation about safety and _ v_ _ ,m_ ._ N "_ _'_ presentations and the t£me allotted Io -:"
_e_veness there will be. But it is Only .- each person will be fi]ed with the
upon approval for marketing, when _. Conc]us/on. FDA proposes to " Dockets Management Branch (ad_,_m

-. there has been an Imstlt_ond decision recommend that. based on the scientific above}and mailed or telephoned to .-

_it based on scientific Judgment by the and medical evaluation, each of the each participant before the hearin_ H
- regulatory _4F'n'_'_ with the e_,,,,,,,bis materials at i_ssuemeet all the number of persons fro'•ally -:

msponsfbility d evaluating the safety three criteria for s_.hedule L FDA requestin 8 time for presentation e_:eeds
_ and efficacy of new drugs, that a drug proposes to recommend that each of the the number that can be acc,;,,,medat_d

._'_-...I"Y'"; becomes =accepted" as ufe under cannabis materials at issue remain In Lurl_ the day _easion. the hearing w_l'" .: medlcalsupervlslon, schedule L carried over l_aStthe scheduled tree

_._._ The safety and efficacy of the IV. Public Hea_ and, if necessary, to the follewt_ d_.

,_ cannabis materials at issue have not yet An attempt will be made to hear, at thebeenfully studied. Indeed. these Under 21 CI:RPart 15, the conslusion of the hearing,anyper_o_ "
_ mat•flats are currently distributed to • Commissioner of Food and Drugs may. • who is late. Other interested pe_<x_ .

__ limited number of physic_ens and as a matte_ of discretion, permit persons attending the he .•ring who did not -e
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u, I anop;x_t_ ,/ tom'xeanoral ManagementB_mch{adcb'.,above), adc_.e., of_ed partt_pant.,and
lerttation wl_]_i_gJYP.._i._ w'r_tten Comment.sl't_lLrdlno_S not_c.e. _ lndiC_UO_ of the apl:yr_x,_:nate_rne
_o_ tomake,n oral "l_.'ocopie,of anyco_mentJaretobe _'_l',_zdtomaketheircom_entz.
'st ration at the conclusion of the submitted, except that LndJv_dua]s may Open com._Jtt.eediscusson. "me

- in the di_::retion_ the subn'tit one copy. Comments axe to be committee will dJ_cuszseveral
:sl .o_cer, to the ex_nt that time [denti_ed with the docket number found premarket applications (PMA'a) for
"nm,.. The ]_tring will be LnJ'orma]in in brackets in the head[no of th_ pacemakers and may also review one or
tu and the _ of evi_nce do not documenL Received con_ents may be more PMA's fc¢ other cardiova,cular
pl seen in the of_ce above between9 asn. devices.

t_ " "" and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, Clo_ed c_mm/ttee delibe_tYortL The

r_ fol]owin_ i_wrmat_onha'_been Dated:l.nm_, Imp_ comm.lttee may _scums tradez_cret or
zc !inthe Doc.k_t_ Management Arthu_Hul_l-lay_, Jr." confidential COmmercialInformation
anch (address above] a_d may be CotnmiuionerofFoodand_ relevant to one or more 1:_,{_'Sforpacemakers or other cardiovascular
enby interested p_r_ous [rom 9 a.m. Ira n_ m-t,--_rU.d_ ,_ ._ devices. This portion of the meeting will
4 m., Money through Priday. _ _ _-0_-m be closed to permit discussion of thls
I. ar_ _ Health.m Annual information f,5U.S,C. 552b(c][4]).
port. 19eo. Advisory CommRteez; Mt,,et_ Each public advisory committee
L _ouma/_Natum/P_x:ocn, _z] March-/ meeting listed above may have as many

_ . AOF..NCY:Food and DrugAdministration.as fourseparableportions: (I)An open
I. _n'nalofP_.'n_c_rO'culSciencez.AC'r_ Notice. publichearing,(2]an opencommittee:z,.o4.I_7"I. "
4.Hou_ Report9'1-'1444{P-_tI}. $_r_:. This noUce announces a discussion, {3} a closed presentation of

_'-_-rehen_veDr_ AbusePrevenUonand forthcomingmeetingofpublicadvisory data.and (4}a closedcommittee
_n _IAct of two. deliberation. Every advigory committee
1. lash_an l_t Novembe__S,_, iF- committeesoftheFood andDrug
_]. - . AHm;nis_zation(FDA),Thlsnoticealso meetingshallhavean Open public

In_tl_ute of M_li.cineReport.pp. 2.5,ZT. sets forth a e.mrnary of the procedures hearing portion. Whether or not it also
k:---.41. and 43. goverl_.R_committeemeetingsand includesany ofthe otherthreeportions
_, RDA.Rex_srr._MonographSeriesNo. me'hodsby which interestedpersons willdependupon thespecL_cmeeting
_.'_axibuanaR_earchF'mdi_gs,I_0." may par_c_pateinopen;n:blJcheaxings involved.The datesand timesreserved
8.A_ctlon Re,earthFoum:]ation,19@I. conductedby the com-d,tteesand is "fortheseparate por'donsofeach
9"'_amalof_Phars_colofy. rl(s issuedundersection I0(a)(1}and (2)of committeemeetingarelistedabove.
ac ,S_pplement}.Aug_mt-_-ptemberI_,_I. the Federal Advisory Committee Act The open publichearing portion of ""I "Marihuana,"ed.Rsphael Mechoulam.
f.ademlc Pre., Ig'_ {'Pub.L g2-4f_, 86 Star. 770-776(5 U.S.C. eachmeeRng shallbe atleastIhour
11""_trmacologyofMan, ann."ed. App.I)),and FDA regulations(21C.FR longunlesspublicparticipationdoesnot
n ndSun. RavenPrem.I_7_. Part14)relaHn5 toadvisoryco,-_m;ttees.,lastthatlong:Itisemphasized,however.
I -tement of W'dliamprglin_M.D. The following advisory committee that the I hour time limit for an open

_irector.Natlanal Instituteon Dr_ Abuse. meetin_ is announced: public hearing represents a minimum
aforetheCo,_i_.eonFore_ A.ffa_ rather than amaximum timeforpublic
lo_ • of _ta_ver. April2O,19a_. Osculatory System DevicesPanel participation, and an open public •
I Amer/o_.k_v_o_D_ nddAl_o_ol Date, time. andploce_ July 23, 8:30 hearing may last for whatever longer_b _, e{4).pp,/47-4a_. 32"/_
14. NIDA. _ b_m theNational am...Rm. _ 200independence period the committee chairman

._yey onD,_ _lw_t" U.S.Printin4z Ave. SW. Washington,D.C. deferral-as will facilitate the
)_ e. _m, O-_l-r_lso_¢ Type o[ meeti._ o.ndexec,tive committee's Work.
'_NXDA. _ MonographSeriesNo. _ecretao,,Open publichearing, 8:30 a_n. Meet_nos ofadvisoryCOn'renltteesshall

_. Demo_lphk:Tnmds andDrugAbuse to 9:30 _ open _m.m;ttee discussion, be conducted, insofar as Is practical, in
9e0-19_." 9".30a.m.to10:.30a.m.;closedcommittee accordancewiththe agendapublished
"_In_'on_l]o_'fazlol_eAddictions. " deliberatlons, lO:30a.m, to 3:45 p.m.; In this FederaI Register notice. Changes

.._ . pp. _ 3J_ open committeediscussion$:4,5p.m. to in the agenda wi_ be announced at the
' BurrAuoclates. Inc. _tShtJ _-om 4.'00p.m.: Glenn A. RahmoeI]er. Bureau be_nni_ ,oof the open portion ofa

be Wmldwlde Sareeyof N,.,_,_edicalDru_ OfMedlc, a] Devices (HFK-450), Food and meellng.J_and Al_hol U,e AmongMilitary
_nnel,1_80."ContractNo.NIDA_0S-79- Dru_Administration.8757C,eorg/eAve. Any interested person who wishes to
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rA.ProjectDAWN Annual9._port--Z_, _endo-..Open public hearing, request an opportunity to speak will be| Kn.for,-_,,,*,_Administration_nd
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_se." Gov,.,',,,,,,_t Print_ 0f_ce _ writino..,on Issuespendi%,before the' at the chairman's discretion.

t_ :. committee. Those desiring to make Persons interested in speci_c agenda
'. AMA Cmmdl c_ Sc_enti_cA.ffat_ formal presentations should notify the items to be discussed in open session

"_ xiJuam, In the 'I_," Adoi_ed by the contact person before July 14. 1982, and . may asc_-'taln from the contact person
_-i,0., "_fDele_l-s. DecemberZgSa submit a brief statement of the general the approximate time of disc_sion.

ested per_nz may, on or before nature of the evidence or arguments A list of committee members and
D ober 1.1_.. submit to the Dockets they wish to present, the names and Ip_mm_,ry minutes Of meetings may be
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

DATIOctober 14, 1985

- Frank Sapienza DZPARTMENT

FROM Lew Seiden DEPARTMENT

IN RE:
MDMA Preliminary Results

".

Enclosed please find a corrected copy of my brief report on the preliminary

results we have obtained with MDMA. As you can see, the last sentence in the

second paragraph now refers to reuptake of serotonin instead of simply levels.

Sorry for the error, and I hope it didn't cause problems for you. Should you

require more information, give me a call.

.o

.t
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October 4, 1985
Dr. Lewis S. Selden

University of Chicago
Department of Pharmacological
and Physiological Sciences

REPORT OF PEELI_AEY RESULTS _ MI_

We have treated rats with multiple or single injections of
MDMA in varying doses to compare the neurotoric consequences of
MDMA with MD_. We have observed serotonin depletions in various
parts of the brain_ reduction in serotonln uptake, and positive
Fink-Heimer stains in regions known to contain serotonin that
showed serotonin depletion_

For the multiple injection experiments, MDMA was injected
twice per day for _ days at doses of 10, 20 and 40

mg/kg/InJectlon Two weeks after the last injection of MDMA,
serotonin levels in the hippocampus, cortex, striatum, and
hypothalamus, were depleted. This same pattern of depletion
occurred after 8 weeks without drug. The most severe depletions
were seen in the cortex and hippocampus 2 weeks after the drug
where serotonln levels were depleted by more than 85%.
Reuptake of serotonin in cortex was decreased by approximately
30%.

Examination of animals that have been treated with either

acute or repeated doses of MDNA reveal mildly positive rink-
Helmet staining in the cortex after I injection, but after 8
injections, we observed positive Fink-Heimer stain in the cortex
and striatum.

The decrease in uptake sites, the decrease in serotonin
levels, and positive Fink-Heimer staining are indicative of
neurotoxicity that is engendered by MDMA. These results are
basically similar to results obtained with MDA with the exception

_" of the fact that with MDA we saw more positive Fink-Haimers after
! injection of MDA However, MD_A shows a greater depletion of
_erotonin after repeated doses. We conclude from these results
that a single injection of MDMA may not be as toxic as MDA but
chronic treatment with MDMA appears at this point to be more
toxic than MDA
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that the undersigned on January 12,

1987 caused a copy of the foregoing to be mailed, postage paid,

to the following:

Harry S. Harbin

Charlotte A. Johnson, Esq.

Narcotic and Dangerous, Drug Section
Criminal Division

U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 521

Washington, D.C. 20044 Richa "_c_tton __

Attorney for Petitioner


